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The Iowa Liability and Liability 
Insurance Study Commission 
c/o Legislative Service Bureau 
State Capitol Building 
Des Hoines, IA 50319 
(515) 281-3884 

The Honorable Bill Hutchins, Chairperson 
The Honorable Donald Avenson, Vice Chairperson 
Members of the Iowa Legislative Council 

Dear Council: 

The Iowa Liability and Liability Insurance Study Commission, created 
pursuant to Senate File 2265, section 44, does hereby state that the Commission 
has concluded its work and respectfully submits this, its final repor~, as 
mandated by the above referred Act of the Iowa Ceneral Assembly. 

In preparatory remarks to the body of this final report the Co-chairpersons 
of the Commission would formally issue the following opinions and Observations: 

MEMBERSHIP 

We wish to express our appreciation and commend the Legislative Council for 
its choices in appointments to the Commission. The extensive knowledge and 
varied backgrounds and viewpoints represented on the Commission ensured 
vigorous and well rounded debate of the difficult issues before the Commission 
and ensured the quality of its final work product. We would express special 
appreciation for the appointments of the public members - Hr. Alexander, Hr. 
Byers, Dr. Eversmann, and Mr. Vilsack. Their competence, experience. and 
integrity added greatly to the work of this Commission. 

!X OFFICIO 

We would note with appreciation that although the AttOrney General and 
Insurance Commissioner were each authorized to designate another to serve on 
this Commission, both chose to serve personally. Their assistance and 
cooperation has proven invaluable to the Commission and to its final work 
product. The citizens of this state should be encouraged by having persons of 
such quality and character serving them in state government. 

Contained within this report is a list of those persons who devoted 
considerable time and effort to the Commission a9 its staff. Each is to be 
commended for their diligent efforts and for the quality of advice, 
information, and assistance they provided. It is inconceivable that the 
Commission could have completed its work without their assistance. 

PROCEDURES FOR FINAL REPORT 

Contained 
The approval 
required the 

within this final report are iecomme"dations of the Commission. 
of a Commission recommendation for inclusion in this final report 
affirmative vote of at least seven members of the Commission 
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(excluding the votes of ex officio members). To ensure that dissenting 
opinions received proper recognition, the Commission has authorized the 
inclusion of minority recommendations within the report on the affirmative vote 
of three members (excluding ex officio members). Additionally, ex officio 
members, who were allowed voting authority on day-to-day Commission activi~ies 
and drafting but who were not allowed voting authority on final recommendations 
have been invited to submit their position on any and all final recommendations 
of the Commission. 

SUMMARY 

We would tike to bring to your attention the dedicated efforts of each and 
every Commission member in attending Commission meetings, providing direc~ 
opinions and insight, and forging a strong working relationship des?ite 
divergent professional and personal viewpoints. Only these efforts made it 
possible for the Commission to make progress on the numerous and complex issues 
it was mandated to study. However, even considering the ten formal meetings 
and the nearly one thousand member hours devoted to the task of the Commission, 
we must concede that much important work on these issues remains. It is hoped, 
however, that this final report and the material contained herein will provide 
assistance to the members of the Iowa General Assembly in making their own 
independent judgments as to the proper future courses of action. 

The members of the Liability and Liability Insurance Study Commission would 
like to thank the Legislative Council and all the members of the Iowa Ceneral 
Assembly for the opportunity and privilege to serve you and the citizens of the 
state of Iowa. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Senator Donald V. Doyle, 
Co-chairperson 

Representative Daniel J. Jay, 
Co-chairperson 
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FORMATION OF AND CHARGE TO COMMISSION 

The Liability and Liability Insuran~e Study commission was ereated pursuant 
to statutory mandate in seetion 44 of Senate File 2265, whieh became law by 
publication on June 7, 1986. 

Section 44 set 
issues, assistance 
final report dates. 

out the size, membership requirements, mandatory study 
and ~pen&es authorization, and required first meeting and 
That section reads as follows: 

Sec. 44. STUDY COMMISSION CREATED. 
1. There is established a commission 

liability and liability insurance coneerns. 
of twelve voting members and two ex officio 
follows: 

to study the issues involved in 
The commission shall be eomposed 

members who shall be appointed as 

a. Two members of the house of representatives. by the speaker of the 
house. 

b. 
c. 

leader. 

Two members of the senate, by the senate majority leader. 
Two members of the bouse of representatives, by the house minority 

d. Two members of the senate, by the senate minority leader. 
e. Four members of the public as representatives of the public or private 

seetor for in~ustries, professions, loeal governments, or other parti~ularly 
affected groups, appointed by the chairperson and vice ehairperson of the 
legislative council, in consultation with the senate and house minority leaders 
and with the approval of the legislative council. 

f. The attorney general Or the attorney general's designee, who shall be an 
ex officio member. 

g. The COmmissioner of insurance Or the commissioner's deSignee, who shall 
be an ex officio member. 

2. The commission's study shall include, but is not limited to, the 
fOllowing: 

a. The implementation of maximum caps on liability payments. 
b. The elimination of the collateral source rule. 
c. The review of present insurance practices, including: 
(1) A review and report on the feasibility and advisability of enacting a 

mandatory insurance disclosure Act. 
(2) A review and report on the present level of industry regulation and the 

potential for increasing such regulation. This report should approximate the 
cost of any recommendations made. 

(3) A review and report on the present powers, authority; and staffing of 
the insurance department. 

(4) A review and report on the feasibility and advisability of enacting 
insurance assistance and risk management programs. 

(5) Review and report On the advisability of implementing a claims-made 
form of insurance practice. 

d. The review of alternative methods of litigating actions. 
e. The review of alternatives to reduce nonmeritorious suits. 
f. Review and report on the advisability of limiting tort liability of the 

state and municipalities arising from regulatory and licensing activities. 
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g. Review and report on the advisability of enacting a stat~te of repose 
for actions arising from improvements to real property. 

h. Monitor and report on any operation savings in the ins~rance ind~stry 
due to tort liability reform for the period from July I, 1983 to present, 
including the effects of this Act, and the feasibility of mandatory rate 
adjustments for insurers to reflect such cost savings. 

i. Other issues necessary to ensure fairness in the operation of the tort 
liability system. 

3. The legislative council shall 
and tbe legislative service bureau 
commission and may authorize funds for 
for the following commission purposes: 

authorize the legislative fiscal bureau 
to provide assistance to the study 
the study commission, which may be used 

a. Employment of a full-time staff person for the commission. 
b. Employment of actuarial, insurance, and legal cons~ltants. 
c. Compilation, printing, and distribution of materials prepared by the 

commission. 
d. Necessary expenses of travel, attendance, and participation in re~ional 

or national programs. 
4. Public members of the 

dollars and be reimbursed 
actually incurred in the 
employees who are members 
travel and other expenses 
official duties. 

study commission Shall receive a per diem of forty 
for their travel and other necessary expenses 

performance of their official duties. Public 
of the study commission shall be reimbursed for 
actually incurred in the performance of their 

5. The study commission shall hold its first meeting within sixty days of 
its formation and shall transmit copies of its final report to the legiSlative 
council by December IS, 1986. 

On June 18, 1986, the Senate Majority Leader, Sena~e Minority Leader, 
Speaker of the House, and House Minority Leader made their membership 
appointments to the Commission pursuant to the legislative mandate. the 
appointments of the public members were as representatives of the public or 
private sector for industries, professions, local governments. or other 
particularly affected groups. It vas noted in their appointments that Dr. 
Eversmann was a practlclng physician, Mr. Byers was Secretary and Ceneral 
Counsel to the May tag Corporation, Mr. Vilsack was a practicing attorney, and 
Mr. Alexander was a United Auto Workers official. 

The Commission held its organi~ational meeting on June 22, 1986. Included 
within its organizational preparations were the following: 

I. ADOPTION OF RULES 

The following were adopted as the Rules of Procedure for the Liability and 
Liability Study Commission by a unanimous vote of the members: 

1. The Study Committee shall be composed of twelve voting members and two 
ex officio members, pursuant to the mandate of S.F. 2265. 

2. Ex Officio 
following rules 3 
the following rules 

members shall be considered members for purposes of the 
and 4, but shall not be considered members for purposes of 

5, 7, 8, and 11. 
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3. Eight members shall constitute a quorum, but a lesser number of membe~s 
may adjourn or recess the Commission in the absence of a quorum. 

4. A majority vote of these present is necessary to carryall actions. 
ot.her than actions with rules 5, 7, 8, and 11. 

5. No recommendation to the Legislative Council may be adopted without the 
affirmative vote of at least seven members. 

6. 
report, 
drafted 

The final report 
but only the 

legislation. 

of the Commission may include a majority and a minority 
majority report shall be accompanied by recommended 

7. No recommendation relating to the majority report of the final report 
shall be adopted without the affirmative vote of at least seven members. 

8. No recommendation relating to the minority report of the final report 
shall be adopted without the affirmative vote of at least three members. 

9. Whenever Mason's Manual of Legislative Procedure does not conflict with 
the rules specifically adopted by the Commission, Mason's Manual of Legislative 
Procedure shall govern the deliberations of the Commission. 

10. Meetings shall be set by motion before adjournment, or by the call of 
the Co-chairpersons of the Commission if meetings are necessary before the date 
set in the motion. 

11. Rules of procedure may be changed Or suspended by an affirmative vote 
of not less than seven members. 

II. FUTURE MEETING DATES AND AGENDAS 

The Commission unanimously approved seven additional proposed meeting dates 
from July through December. The Commission also unanimously approved the 
.tructural outline of the agendas for each of the future meeting days. 
(*Although it was proposed to complete the work of the Commission with eight 
meeting days, ~ total of ten formal Commission meetings were held.) 

III. COMMISSION STAFF 

Although statutorily authorized to hire outside staff, the commission chose 
staffing from in-house counsel of the Legislative Service 8ureau. The stated 
reasons for the choice were the extra time it would take to seek out and hire 
outside staff and the additional expenses which outside staff would necessitate 
from state funds. 
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N. HIRING OF ACTUARIAL INSURANCE, AND LEGAL COUNSUL TANTS AND EXPERT<
BY THE COMMISSION 

Although statutorily 
experts, the Commission 
tbe following reasons: 

authori:ed to contract with outside consultants and 
chose to work instead with existing state experts for 

1. Private consultants and experts of this nature were extremely costly. 

2. State based resources were available for similar assistance. 

3. The Co~ission would be working within time constraints prohibiting full 
actuarial or closed-claims study formats. 

4. Contracting with private concerns would not be COSt effective until 
greater detail and specificity about information needs were developed. 

V. REVIEW OF ISSUES TO BE STUDIED 

The Commission noted that the following issues were statutorily mandatee to 
be studied by the Commission: 

1. Maximum caps on liability payments. 
2. Elimination of the collateral source rule. 
3. Alternative methods for litigating actions. 
4. Alternatives for reducing nonmeritorious suits. 
5. State and municipal liability for regulatory activities. 
6. Statuee of repose in improvements to real property. 
7. Mandatory insurance disclosure. 
8. Increasing level of industry regulation. 
9. Review of present powers, authority and staffing of state insur

ance department. 
10. Claims-made form of insurance practice. 
11. Mandatory rate adjustments for insurers to reflect tort reform 

cost savings. 

Included within the statutorily mandated issues of study was the requirement 
that the COllllllission's study include "other issues necessary to ensure fairness 
in the operation of the tort liability system". 

Following Commission discussion on this requirement, the following list of 
additional issues was adopted by the Commission for consideration: 

12. Civil liability consequences of failure to wear a seatbelt. 
13. Statute of repose for products liability. 
14. Impact of prejudgment interest. 
15. Establishment of cap on noneconomic damages. 
16. Further restrictions on punitive damages. 
17. Return to fault-based liability. 
18. Effects of insurance crisis on economic development. 



19. Isolation of statutory and case law changes in Iowa tort lia-
bility system since 1970. 

20. Limitations on contingency fees. 
21. Mandatory structured judgments. 
22. Statutes of limitations for minors and incompetents. 
23. Workers compensation system improvement and expansion. 
24. Mandatory arbitration and/or mediation at minimum dollar le'/el. 
25. Impact of tort reform on the availability and affordability ot 

liability insurance. 

During subsequent meetings, additional study issues were added. These 
issues included, but were not limited to, the following: 

26. State-based insurance experlence rating requirement. 
27. Insurance system data collection programs. 
28. Judicial department and district court litigation data collec

tion programs. 
29. Plaintiff and defense attorney fees and costs reduction. 
30. Discretionary function exemption redrafting for municipal en

tities. 
31. 613A.5 notice provision redrafting for municipal entities. 
32. Interface of Workers' Compensation System with Comparative 

FaUlt Act. 
33. Market regulation of insurance rate making. 
34. State created insurance availability mechanisms. 
35. Flex-band rating regulation system. 
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llECULATOaV REFORM OP THE INSURAHCE nmusT!lv 

There is little argument that regulation reform has become a major issue 
for states attempting to work through the present "insurance crisis", and to 
protect against the reoccurrence of similar problems in the future. There 
are several reasons most often given for the reason why states have become so 
involved with insurance industry regulation: 

1. Federal Inactivity: In 1944, the United States Supreme Court held 
that the insurance industry was subject to federal regulation (United 
States vs. South-Eastern UnderWTiters Association, 322 u.s. 533). 
However, immediately following that decision Congress enacted the 
McCarren Act of 1945 (59 Stat. 33, U.S.C. section 1011 et seq.) which 
essentially stated that the federal pOSition on insurance regulation 
was to leave it to the states. 

2. Industry Size: Recent estimations place the number of individuals 
directly employed within the insurance industry at 1,895,000. The 
liability interests are most often confined to the category of 
property and casualty insurances. Recent estimations place direct 
employment of P & Cs at 500,000, with an additional 250,000 persons 
indirectly employed. The P & C segment of the insurance industry is 
responsible for assets of approximately 300 billion. Of the 5,000 to 
6,000 insurance companies based in the United States and operating 
under the supervision of regulatory authority in the various states, 
approximately 3,500 of these companies sell some form of P & C 
coverage. However, the vast majority of the business written is by 
approximately 900 companies operating nationwide. 

3. Nature of Insurance: An insurance policy, by its nature is an 
anticipatory contract for future protection/services. Due to its 
anticipating nature, consumers must be assured that the protection 
paid for will be available when needed (solvency) in order to use the 
product. Further, consumers must be assured that there will be 
recourse if paid for protections do not become available. 

4. Complexity: The complex nature of insurance industry activities 
and the financial, economic, and legal foundation upon which it 
operates make it impossible for the ordinary consumer to have 
sufficient personal knowledge upon Which to base all purchase 
decisions relating to the form and substance of the insurance policy. 

5. Resource Availability: The shear size and resources available to 
an insurance company or industry, as compared with that of the 
ordinary consumer, make it impossible for the consumer to deal with 
the insurer on a ground of equal footing thus increasing the 
regulatory role of assistance to the customer for purposes of 
leverage. 

6. Pervasiveness: The extent to which insurance bas become and is 
promoted as an integral part of daily individual and business, public 
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and private, dealing statewide and nationwide requires that regulation 
take into ,consideration the needs of society in general; as well as 
the needs of the contracting parties. 

The above setout rationales for state regulation of the insurance 
industry make it apparent why the state insuranee departments and 
legislatures have beeome the focus of insurance industry regulation reform 
debate. The inc:reasing "crisis" nature of c:a11s for reform require that 
these state entities increase their public duties relating to insuranc:e 
regulation -- both for the proteetion of individuals and soeiety and for the 
protec:tion of the insurance industry. These inc:reased duties seem to fall 
within sis areas of activity: 

1. Stability of system. 
2. Solvenc:y of companies. 
3. Review for eseessive rates. 
4. Review of adequacy of rates. 
5. Market availability. 
6. Redress a.ailability. 

A review of state 
that every state has 
c:ommissioner, director, 
commissioner, director, 
applic:able term of the 

direction in insuranee industry regulation reveals 
a department of insurance, administered by a 

or superintendent. The authority by which the 
or superintendent is plaeed in office and the 

offic:e differ among the various juriSdictions. 

Those appointed by the CovernOr, and term, inc:lude: 

Alabama (indefinite) 
Alaska (indefinite) 
Ari~ona (indefinite) 
Arkansas (indefinite) 
California (term of gov.) 
Colorado (indefinite) 
Conneeticut (4 years) 
Idaho (indefinite) 

Illinois (indefinite) 
Indiana (indefinite) 
Iova (4 years) 

Kentueky (indefinite) 
Haine (5 years) 
Massac:husetts (4 years) 
Michigan (4 years) 
Minnesota (indefinite) 
Missouri (indefinite) 
Nebraska (indefinites) 
Nevada (indefinite) 

New Hampshire (5 years) 
New Jersey (indefinite) 
New York (4 years) 

Those elected. and term, include: 

Delaware (4 years) 
Florida (4 years) 
Georgia (4 years) 
Kansas (4 years) 

Louisiana (4 years) 
Mississippi (4 years) 
Hontana (4 years) 
North Carolina (4 ye.rs) 

Ohio (indefinite) 
Pennsylvania (indefinite) 
Rhode Island (indefinite) 
South Dakota (indefinite) 
Tennessee (4 years) 
Utah (4 years) 
Vermont (2 years) 
West Virginia 
(indefini te) 
Wiseonsin (4 years) 
Wyoming (indefinite) 

North Dakota (4 years) 
Oklahoma (4 years) 
Washington (4 years) 

Those appointed by authority other than governor, and term, include: 

Hawaii (appointed by Direc:tor of Commerc:e and Consumer Affairs, indefinite) 
Maryland (appointed by Covernor and Secretary of Lic:ensing & Regulation, 
indefinite ) 
He~ Kexic:o (appoin~ed by State Corporation Commission, indefinite) 
Oregon (.ppointed by Director of Commerce, indefinite) 
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South Carolina (appointed by Insurance Commission, indefinite) 
Texas (appointed by Board of Insurance, indefinite) 
Virginia (appointed by State Corporate Commission, indefinite) 

The central duty of the insurance commissioner, director, Or 
superintendent is to ensure implementation of insurance law as enacted by 
state legislators and interpreted by the courts. However, as such, the 
commissioner, director, or superintendent may also exercise broad 
discretionary power in emergency situations. Within their primary charge is 
to ensure the solvency of insurance companies and provide oversight so that 
rates are adequate but not excessive or discriminatory, through financial 
exclamations and trade practice regulation. Within this primary charge is 
the legislated function of implementing state rating laws, which provide the 
means by which insurance companies are allowed to change their rate 
schedules. The type Or manner of this rate regulation differs from 
juriSdiction to jurisdiction, but generally falls within one of five types: 

(l) Prior Approval 
the state insurance department 
be "deemed" if rates are not 

where rates must be filed with and approved by 
before they can be used, although approval may 
disapproved within a specified number of days. 

Arkansas 
Colorado - if noncompetitive market 
Connecticut - personal lines, noncompetitive market only 
Delaware 
District of Columbia - property 
Hawaii - except automobile 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Mississi,pi - alternate methods for fire and casualty 
Missouri 
NebraSka 
New Hampshire - automobile only 
New Jersey - personal lives and commercial noncompetative market 
New York 
North Dakota 
Ohio - property, except automobile 
Oklahoma - except homeowners 
Oregon - commercial casualty 
Pennsylvania - except automobile 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota - except automobile 
Tennessee - personal lines 
Texas - except some rates set by state 
Vermont - noncompetitive personal lines only 
WaShington - personal lines and professional liability 
West Virginia 

(2) Modified 
expense ratio or 
based on experience 

Alabama 
Indiana 

Prior Approval 
rate relatively 
only are subject 

rate revisions involving change in 
require prior approval. Rate revisions 

to "file and use" laws: 
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Louisiana 

(3) 
departllH!nt 
often the 

File and 
prior to 
insurance 

Use rates must 
their use. Specific 
department retains 

Ari~ona - nonco~petitive market 
Arkansas 

be filed with the state insurance 
approval is not required, but most 

the right of later disapproval. 

Connecticut - except personal lines, noncompetitive market 
District of Columbia - casualty 
Kentucky - noncompetitive market 
Maine 
Maryland - except medical ~alpractice 
Massachusetts - except medical malpractice rates set by commission 
Michigan 
Minnesota· 
Montana 
Nevada 
New Hampshire - except automobile 
North Carolina 
Ohio - casualty, except automobile 
Oklahoma - homeowners only 
Oregon - except commercial casualty 
South Dakota - automObile only 
Virginia - except medical malpractice, uninsured restraints 
Washington - commercial lines 

(4) 
clepartment 

Use and 
within 

File rates must be filed with the state insurance 
a specified period after they have been placed in use. 

Ari&ona - competitive market 
Florida 
Georgia 
Hawaii - automobile only 
Illinois - by regulation 
Kentucky - competitive market 
Missouri 
New Jersey - commercial, unless noncompetitive market 
New Mexico 
Tennessee - commercial lines 
Utah 
Vermont - competitive market, personal lines only 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 

(5) No File -- rates not required to be filed with or approved by the 
state insurance clepartment. However, a company is required to maintain 
records of experience ancl other information used in developing rates and make 
these available to the commissioner upon the commissioner's request. 

California 
Colorado - except when noncompetitive market 
Idaho 
Vermont - commercial 
Wyoming - if competitive market 
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Current debate regarding the various types of rating laws of recent 
years seems to focus On the inadequacy of rates for the last several years 
and the best type of rating law. Progressing from prior approval to no file, 
critics contend that the further from prior approval a state gets. the less 
control the state has in discouraging collusion or discouraging underpricing 
of the product under conditions of increased competitiveness. Due to the 
facts and statistics now available regarding the past several insurance 
years, the fear of inadequate rates may have had a rational basis. However, 
problems due to inadequate rates seem to have afflicted states of all rating 
types; indicating that other factors must be involved. 

Issues Addressed Through Efforts of States in Recent Years 

(1) Undercapitalization: Development of state laws which regulate the 
entrance of new companies into the field through the issuance of charters 
which set minimum capital requirements for new companies on the rationale 
that one of the major causes of financial difficulties of some insurance 
companies is that they were undercapitalized when they entered the market in 
the early 1980's. 

(2) Understaffing: Development of insurance department staffing 
patterns which increase the number and use of staff actuaries to provide 
effective oversight of the insurance industry. The primary function of the 
actuaries is to calculate insurance and annuity premiums, reserves and 
dividends. Their ability to analyze the cost of insurance coverage through 
assessment of the probability of loss occurrences enables them to oversee 
prices which are fair to the consumer and also enables companies to make 
reasonable profits. Continuing criticisms are leveled against insurance 
departments which continue to rely on insurance reports, rather than 
actuarial analysis; and for the failure to have few if any actuaries on 
staff. 

(3) Reporting: Major concern has risen that evaluating problems in the 
industry relates to the need for the collection of adequate data and its 
compilation in a form that is usable and understandable. It is said that 
often insurance data is a collection of aggregate data that does not allow an 
analysis of individual lines of insurance. 

The methOd and manner of the industry, including such key items as 
accounting methods, differs between companies and causes confusion in overall 
reporting. For example, reports issued regarding the insurance industry 
loss/profit for 1985 range from a low of $5.5 billion loss to a high of $1.7 
billion profit. This wide swing is easily seen as the result of such 
variables as the treatment of returns on investment, insurer IRS reports 
relating to future losses on present underwriting, and other similar items. 
In response to these differences, many states have begun to hear the call for 
expanded financial reporting requirements and uniform analysis of such 
information. 

A list of primary indicators of insurance practices, determined useful 
in the uniform reporting and analysis of insurance data, include, but are not 
limited to, the following: 
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Premiums earned 
Premiums written 
Number of claims 
Number of new claims during 
Number of claims closed 
payouts 

reporting period 
during the reporting period, and a~tual 

Number of claims outstanding at the end of the reporting period 
Total losses incurred 
Total losses incurred as a percentage of premiums renewed 
Total number of policies in force on the last day of reporting period 
Total number of policies canceled 
Total number of policies non renewed 
Net underwriting gain Or loss 
Separate allocations of expenses for commissions, other acqulsltl0n 
costs, general office expenses, taxes, licenses and fees, and other 
expenses 

(4) Claims-made Practice: Claims-made policies cover only claims 
submitted during the term of the policy. Generally, insurance companies have 
issued occurrence policies, which cover any incident occurring during the 
policy period. This creates difficulty in calculating the losses to be paid 
out since claims may be filed many years after the expiration of the policy. 
However, a key problem tbat needs to be solved in any shift from "occurrence" 
to "claims made" is how to fill the "windows of time" in coverage for those 
few claims that occur after the policy but before the applicable statute of 
limitations. Such a shift must be accompanied by some form of discussion 
concerning excess protection, guarantee funds, Or canceled policyholder 
protections. 

(5) Kid-term Cancellations: Recently, the occurrence of cancellations 
of insurance policies during the middle of the policy term, including mass 
cancellations of entire lines of insurance with little respect for individual 
risk records, has not been uncommon. 

Kid-term cancellations create difficulties during normal years of the 
insurance cycle, but can be especially troublesome in periods when the 
markets are already tight •. Of particular concern to those canceled is the 
frequent lack of loss data presented to justify cancellations. Kost 
prevalent among the proposals to alleviate this problem are: (1) the 
extension of notice requirements for cancellations, (2) prOhibitions against 
cancellation unless specific justification is presented (i.e., failure to pay 
premium Or a substantial change in tbe risk involved), (3) including 
mid-term cancellations. short notice cancellations, redlining, and 
nonr~newals without cause or for other than specified conditions as unfair 
trade practices. On the specific issue of mid-term cancellations, the 
following states have taken action to modify cancellation procedures as of 
Kay 1, 1986. 

State MethOd Covering 

Alabama Administrative Bulletin Property/casualty 

Arizona Circular letter, 8/15/85 Commercial lines 
Legislative enactment (H.B. 2375) 
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Arkansas 

California 

Connecticu~ 

Delaware 

Florida 

Idaho 

Illinois 

Indiana 

!{an sa s 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

lIaine 

lIaryland 

Massachusetts 

Michigan 

lIinnesota 

lIontana 

Nevada 

New Jersey 

Administrative Direc~ive No. 1-85, 
_1/7/85 

Administrative letter, 7/26/85 

legislative enac~ment (H.B. 5400) 

Administrative Bulletin No. 85-7, 
9/18/85 

Administrative Bulletin 85-279, 
8/13/85 

Administrative Bulletin No. 85-1 

Legislative enactmen~ (S.B. 907) 

8ulletin 50, 8/21/85 

Legislative enactment (S.B. 512) 

Legislative enactment (5.8. 339) 

Administrative Directive No. 58, 
7/12185 

Legislative enactment (Public 
Law 671) 

Administrative Bulletin 

Administrative case-by-case 
basis, ac~ording to policy 
language 

Administrative - voluntary 
standards effective 1/1/86 
through 12/13/86 

Legislative enactment (S.F. 2078) 

Administrative emergency rules, 
7/19/85 

Administrative Amendment to Rules 
6878.510, 6/20/85 

Property/casualty 

Commercia 1 lines 

Commercial lines 

Commercial lines 

Property/casualty 

Property/casualty, 
commercial 

Property/casualty 

Property/casualty, 
commercial 

Commercial 1 ines 

commercial lines 

Commercial lines 

Commercial lines 

Commercial lines 

Property/casualty 

Commercial lines 

All lines 

Property/casualty 

Commercial, all 
property/casualty 

Emergency Regulations N.J.A.C. Property/casualty 
11:1-20.1; amended 11/16/85 (limited 
s~ope of regulation by deleting SUr-
plus lines, fidelity and surety bonds). 
Proposed regulation (3/3/86) would 
exempt personal lines. 
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New Mexico 

North Carol ina 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

Pennsylvania 

Rhode Island 

South Carolina 

South Dakota 

Tennessee 

Texas 

Utah 

Virginia 

Washington 

West Virginia 

Wisconsin 

WYOllling 

Insurance Code (1984) Commercial lines 
sec. 95A-18-29 

Administrative Bulletin, 12/85 Commercial lines 

House Concurrent Resolution Property/casualty 
No. 3082 

Emergency Rule 10/23/85 become Property/casualty 
permanent 1/18/86 

Legislative enactment (H.B. 1424), Commercial lines 
1985 

Administrative Rules Chapter 836, Commercial lines 
Division 85 - Insurance Division, 
9/19/85 

Administrative Rules, 8/9/85 Property/casualty 

Statutory Property/casualty 

Emergency Rule 10/17/85, expires Property/casualty 
11/17/86; legislation pending, 
companion bills S. 797, H. 3234 

Enacted legislation (H.B. 1265) Property/casualty 
amends provisions of mid-term 
cancellation law enacted in 1985 

Enacted legislation (H.B. 1582) 

Bulletin, 6/25/85 

Legislation enacted 

Legislation enacted (H.B. 140) 

Legislation enacted (S.B. 4541) 

Legislation enacted (S.B. 714) 

Administrative Bulletin, 8/31/85 

Legislation enacted (Enrolled 
Act No. 49) 

Commercial lines 

commercial 1 ines 

Commercial lines 

Property/casualty 

Commercial lines 

Property/casualty 

(6) Market Assistance: Many states have moved toward the establishment 
of market assistance plans to help specific lines obtain coverage. 
Cenerally, a market assistance plan involves a request from a state insurance 
department to insurance companies operating within the state to voluntarily 
write certain types or classes of risks. Communication is then e~tablished 
between those in need and those who may write. The method of the 
establishment of such assistance plans varies, but includes the following: 
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Alaska 

Arizona 

Arkansas 

California 

Colorado 

Connecticut 

Florida 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 

Kentucky 

Hichigan 

Hississippi 

Missouri 

New Hampshire 

New Jersey 

New York 

North Carolina 

Ohio 

Pennsylvania 

Rhode Island 

South Carolina 

Tennessee 

Texas 

Administrative implementation of information p18ns 
enabling those with strong risk management programs to 
obtain insurance coverage. 

Administrative action 1/15/86 

- Administrative 1/87 

- Implemented for day care lines only 

- Administrative 5/1/86 

- Legislative 

- Administrative 2/1/86 

- Administrative 12/2/85 

- Administrative V-mp 3/1/86 

Legislative (authority for insurance commissioner to 
begin) 

- Administrative (still proposal stage) 

- Administrative (open line) (1984) 

- Administrative 10/85 

- Administrative 3/86 

- Administrative 8/1/85 

- Administrative 3/3/86 

- Voluntary market assistance plan for municipal liability 
coverage already in place 

- Administrative 12/85 

- Administrative 11/1/8S 

- Administrative 1/6/86 

- Administrative 1/7/86 

Administrative 9/85 (created by South Carolina 
Department of Insurance and operated jointly with 
Independent Insurance Agents of South Carolina) 

- Administrative 6{S5 

- Administrative 3/86 



Utah - Legislative 

Vermont - Administrative 1/20/86 

Virginia - Administrative 1/17/86 

Washington - Legislative 

(7) Joint Underwriting Associations: Institution of a statutory plan 
which designates a limited number of insurance companies as serv1c1ng 
carriers for particular lines. There is also a movement toward considering 
standby authority for the insurance department to require mandatory 
participation in joint underwriting authority in critically underserved 
areas. The past history of JUAs has been somewhat sparse, with the exception 
of the medical malpractice area. States with this type of approach include: 

Arizona 

Connecticut 

De!aware 

Kentucky 

Maine 

Minnesota 

Montana 

New York 

North Carolina 

Rhode Island 

South Carolina 

Utah 

Vermont 

Washington 

- Legislative enactment 

- Legislative enactment 

- Legislative enactment 

- Legislative enactment 

- Legislative enactment 

Legislative for dram shop and medical malpractice, 
general proposes to be implemented later 

Legislative enactment for general coverage 

Proposed effective date 1/1/87, with possibility of 
establiShment of discretionary JUA 

1977 North Carolina supreme court struck down state's 
authority to mandate insurance company participation in 
JUAs, but legislature recently enacted legislation which 
authorizes, on a standby basis, the Insurance Commission 
to establiSh JUAs 

- JUA for medical malpractice 

Insurance Commissioner has been empowered to establiSh a 
JUA for any professional group unable to obtain coverage 

JUA triggered if market assistance plan fails 

Legislation effective 6/1/86 

Enacted legislation establishing a task force to study 
the effectiveness of JUAs through the United States to 
specifically determine (1) the price as it relates to a 
filed insurance servi~es organization rate; (2) the 
solvency of such mechanisms; (3) the effect it has on the 
admitted market; (4) the effect it has on the nonadmitted 
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market; (5) 
market; (6) 
insurance not 

the effect or availability on the voluntary 
what effect it has on lines or classes of 
designated 

(8) Review of standards to address the practice of underpricing 
premiums to obtain larger market shares: 

Responsibility for the current crunch is said to be due in part to cash 
flow underwriting. Hisclassification, misrating, and an abuse of individual 
risk premium modification plans were possible due to broad regulatory and 
statutory language. Hany states are reviewing language related to adequacy 
of rates as well as changing reporting requirements in order to avoid such 
occurrences in the future. However, the political feasibility of mandating 
higher insurance premiums has been questioned. 

(9) Tie Rate Schedules to Risk Hanagement Efforts: In some cases, 
higher rates are justified by increases in risks of negligent activities and 
a general past disregard for safety practices. Many states are emphasizing 
improved risk management through adoption of risk management programs. 
(Alaska has actively pursued this course and reports significant success). 

(10) Other Issues: Currently the number and range of additional 
proposals being considered is only restricted by the imagination and 
innovation of those involved. Examples of such other proposals include: 

a. Increased professional staffing, particularly the addition of 
actuaries; 

b. Creation of a state insurance fund to provide coverage for groups 
where coverage is deemed essential to the public welfare; 

c. Establishment of reinsurance mechanisms (public and private); and 
statutory authority for banks and brokerage houses to enter the reinsurance 
portion of the insurance industry in several states (perhaps in under-served 
under-served lines only); 

d. 
meeting 

Authorization of group commercial 
minimum capitalization standards; 

liability insurance for companies 

e. Ceneral review of capitali%ation requirements for all new companies; 
requirements related to excess profits; 

f. Providing funding of an alternative insurance unit in the department 
of insurance to affirmatively assist groups looking to "self-insurance" or 
"bulk purchase"; and 

g. 
authority 
lines for 

Designation of "critically under-served 
to allow premium tax offset for insurers 
a prescribed period of time (to be phased 
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USE OF REGULATION RESOURCES 

PRESENT STAFFING PATTERNS 

One of the major concerns vbich came to tbe attention of this Commission 15 
the ability for ~he present staffing pattern, and indeed the staff itself, of 
the insurance department to adequately oversee and regulate the business of 
insurance within the state. 

This concern, however, is not limited to the state of Iowa. Many other 
states have been urged to adopt and are at least moving toward the 
development of insurance department staffing patterns which increase the number 
and use of staff actuaries to provide effective oversight of the 1nsurance 
industry. The primary function of the actuaries would be to calculate 
insurance and annuity premlums, reserves, and dividends. Their technical 
expertise to analyze the cost of insurance coverage through probability 
assessment of future loss occurrences in theory provide the actuaries with 
sufficient information to oversee prices which while fair to the consumer -
also allow the insurance companies to make a reasonable return on investment. 
The bulk of the criticism comes when insurance departments rely upon insurance 
reports - rather than self-gathered and verified actuarial analysis. 

Presently, Iowa does not have actuarial expertise Or staff for 
property/casualty insurance reVlew purposes. This may be for many reasons, but 
we can assume that the major two are the past disinterest with self-generated 
actuarial data and the somewhat prohibitive cost of top flight actuaries. 

Whatever the reasons for the past reluctance to use actuaries, it would seem 
that there is at least now a renewed interest in the concept. Included within 
the .cope, expertise and operation of proposed actuaries could be the following 
items - each of which the Commission expresses interest in: 

1. Actuarial analysis of rate filings. 

2. Auditing of submitted loss data. 

3. Conducting of rate hearings and performance as an expert witness. 

4. Formatting and dispensing of data. 

5. Public education. 

6. Identification of impending problem areas. 

7. Assisting in the company examination process. 

Of course, the costs may still seem prohibitive - but Can be spread amongst 
those taking advantage of the rate reviewed increases or decreases. 
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CHOICE OF RATING LAW TYPE 

The state department of insurance then is charged with reviewing the rates 
charged and proposed by insurance companies. The legislature, however, mU$t 
first indicate to the insurance department the type Or method of rating law 
which they wish the insuraace department to use in reviewing rates. 

In any type of ratine law, the emphasis of the insurance department will in 
essence remain the same: 

First - Solvency of the insurer 

Second - Reasonableness of the rate 

Third - Prohibition of discrimination 

However, the mandated method of rating law type can impact the insurance 
system in a number of ways - with two specific items being: 

First - speed with which insurer can implement rates reflective 
of current market conditions and solvency requirements 

Second - extent to which an insured can rely upon the fact that 
a particular rate has been reviewed for reasonableness 
with expertise beyond individual insured's capacity 

. For example, if the mandated method of rating law type is prlor approval for 
a specified insurance liDe - the speed with Which a new rate can be implemented 
is reduced but the extent to which the .insured c:an be usured of expert review 
is increased. 

There presently exist five theoretical types of rating law: 

Prior Approval - the insuranc:e department must approve any 
rate c:hanges prior to their implementation 

Modified Prior Approval - substantial (%) or fundamental (charac:ter) 
rate changes musts receive approval prior to 
implementation, while other rate c:hanges are 
subject to rate laws of lesser degrees of scrutiny 

File and Use - proposed rate changes must be filed with the 
insuranc:e department prior to their implementation, 
with the department retaining the right of refusal 
for a specified number of days. (Refusal 
automatically reverts the rate back to its previous 
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Use and File -

Open competition -

level ei~her from the date of implementation or the 
date of refusal 

proposed rate changes may be implemented immediately. 
but the change must be filed with the insurance 
department within a specified number of days after its 
implementation. with the department retaining the 
right of refusal for a specified number of days 
after filing {refusal automatically reverts the 
rate back to its previous level either from the 
date of its implementation or the date of refusal 

Proposed rate change need not be approved by nOr 
filed with the insurance department - rather, the 
insurers must maintain rate development records 
and make such records available to the insurance 
department upon request - with the insurance 
commissioner authorized to take action when 
necessitated by solvency, reasonableness, or 
discrimination. 

Placed upon a spectrum representing, for the lack of more appropriate 
words, the least restrictive to the most restrictive type of rate law 
method, the types would be located as follows: 

Open 
Competition 

Use and 
File 

File and 
Use 

Modified 
Prior Approval 

Prior 
Approval 

.--------------.-----------------.-----------------K-----------------K 

Additionally, rating law methods may differ by insurance lines - for 
example, one rating law method used for medical malpractice while another is 
used for personal lines. The more lines covered by a particular rate law 
method dictate its character on the above spectrum, and the resources necessary 
for review. 

Discussion presently centerS around the issue of whether adequate insurance 
department resources exist to effectively carry out the full intent of the 
mandated rate law method. However, the central focus for this debate must 
reside with the insurance department in order to determine whether resources 
can be effective at the mandated level. 

of Our present discussion is increasing the effectiveness of 
insurance department regulation, one might review the effect of the present 
mandated rating law method in Iowa on the resources of the insurance 
department. 

If the focus 

Iowa is presently a full prior approval state for all lines -meaning that 
the insurance department is statutorily charged with fully reviewing all rate 
filings prior to their implementation. In order to determine whether the 
statutory mandate is being met is fairly simple. We ask the insurance 
commissioner a question: 
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"Hr. Commissioner, is it your opinion that the prior approval review of rate 
filings is presently being conducted in a manner which fulfills the legislative 
intent of full rate review?" 

If the answer is yes - then there would seem little need to change Our state 
status as a full prior approval system. 

If the answer is no - (which it was) then there exist several alternatives 
to assist in helping the insurance department achieve the legislative intent of 
rate regulation. 

First increase the resources available to enable the department to fully 
review over six thousand rate filings a year prior to their implementation. 

Second decrease the mandate from full prior approval review to a lesser 
mandate of partial review Or review of lesser scope and severity for all lines. 

Third decrease the mandate of review from full prior approval for all 
lines to only certain lines, with the others to receive a less severe and less 
time consuming review. 

Again, 
of these 
question 

ttHr. 
it would 

perhaps 
options 

regarding 

the most appropriate way to begin consideration as to which 
are correct choices is to ask the Insurance Commissioner a 

each: 

Commissioner, in regards to the first option, is it your opinion tha~ 
be a cost effective use of funds to appropriate funds to the 

department sufficient for a full actuarial review of over six thousand rate 
fi lings a year prior to their implementation?" (The answer to which was no.) 

"Hr. Commissioner, in regards to the second option is it your opinion tha: 
it would be advisable and feasible to reduce the degree of scrutiny of review 
for all lines of insurance presently mandated at prior approval?" (The answer 
to which w~s no.) 

"Hr. Commissioner, in regards to the third option is it your opinion that it 
would be cost effective, advisable and feasible to reduce the degree of 
scrutiny of review of certain lines of insurance presently mandated at prior 
approval?" (The answer to which was no.) 

Now, moving back to the goal of developing a rating law method which 
achieves the desired regulatory results yet which is such that the insurance 
department can meet the legislative mandate and intent we can begin 
development of the possible alternatives in light of the insurance 
commissioner's prior opinions. 

It seems apparent that if the movement is toward identifying which insurance 
rating lines are to be maintained at a full prior approval status and which are 
to be lessened in regards to review scrutiny - a benchmark must be created. 

Some jurisdictions which have in the past experimented with such a 
bifurcated review system have not set benchmarks, but have instead specified 
the individual rating lines to be the subject of a specified rating law method. 
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For e&ample, some jurisdictions have specifically identified the method for 
automobile, homeowners, personal lines, medical malpractice, commercial lines. 
casualty lines, fire and casualty, etc •••• etc. 

Others, however, have begun to move to a mOre flexible "benchmark" system. 
One promising movement is towards the Commissioner of Insurance designating 
which lines are presently noncompetitive, with competitive lines being assignee 
to a lower or less severe rate law method. This approach seems to generally 
follow the logical reasoning involved with insurance markets - i.e •• when 
competltlon is strong - it creates the regulatory force but when competition is 
weak the insurance department needs to create the regulatory force. Although 
this seems the most logical approach, it does have one drawback that may need 
to be considered. In the last insurance cycle fierce competition, in 
conjunction ~ith other factors, forced the rates too low creating a 
particularly VlclOuS backlash at the bottom of the cycle. Due consideration 
may need to be given to creating a watchdog mechanism for competitive lines 
regulated by less severe rate law methods to insure not that the rates are not 
unreasonably high -but rather that competition has not forced the rates 
unreasonably low. 

CANCELLA TION/NONRENEWAL 

Through these Commission hearings, it became apparent that an occurrence 
causing major concern to insured individuals and entities was cancellation. 
nonrenewal, or end of policy term coverage decreases or premium increases. 
Such OCCurrences can be problematic even in times of soft insurance markets -
but in these days of hard insurance markets such occurrences can be paralyzing 
to the insureds. 

The current hard market has been especially troublesome in these respects. 
The measures which insurers and reinsurers have taken to stabilize losses and 
reestablish profitability in property/casualty underwriting have been 
particularly drastic due to the extended length and scope of the last insurance 
cycle. Not only is it now common for insurers to drop particular individuals 
Or entity insureds - it is also nOw not uncommon for this to occur by means of 
mass cancellations Or nonrenewal of entire lines of insurance. The problematic 
nature of such occurrences is exacerbated by the fact that such actions are now 
often based upon general industry perceptions - rather than On the individual 
claims history or risk exposure of the particular insureds. 

There are, however, two sides to this story. The one we see most often is 
the insured complaining that they were cancelled or nonrenewed without 
justification. The other is the insurer who, based upon sound business 
judgment, must take action to cancel Or nonrenew. An example on this side of 
the story is where the insurer receives notice from their reinsurer that 
coverage at the end of the present term will not include a previously covered 
risk. Insurance companies then are faced with two choices - attempt to find 
another reinsurer at short notice, or attempt to renew all present insureds to 
except the coverage excluded by the insurers reinsurer. On one hand the 
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insurers maintain that they must be allowed to cancel or nonrenew freely and 
according to their best business judgment on acceptable loss exposure - on the 
other hand the insureds maintain that cancellation or nonrenewal is unjustified 
according to their history of laCk of loss exposure. Between these extremes 1S 

where state regulatory attempts to operate occu~ - and where a balance fair to 
both sides is attempted to be achieved. 

In determining the appropriate nature and method of a state's regulation or 
cancellations and nonrenewals - the state needs to make many decisions. ~ost 
of the decisions have in the past been left with the insurance department, 
acknowledging the department's greater expertise and flexibility regarding 
regulation. However, there do exist several core considerations and decisions 
that lie with the legislative process that when enacted, provide the framework 
for the insurance department's individual and precise modifications. 

These framework elements include: 

1. Scope - extent of activities to be regulated 

2. Notice-
a. what type of notice will be required 
b. when notice will be required 

3. Claims Information - insured's claims history notification 

4. Enforcement - extent of powers and responsibilities of state 
regulatory enforcement for noncompliance 

Moving to discussion of these core Or framework elements, we attempted to 
analyze the necessary attributes of each. 

#1 - SCOPE 

Not only cancellation 
insureds. A more complete 

Cancellation 

and nonrenewal can cause substantial problems for 
problem list inclUdes: 

complete revocation of coverage occurring prior to 
the expiration of policy term. 

Partial CancellatiOn - Revocation of a portion of present coverage 
occurring prior to the expiration of policy 
term (also known at times as mandatory 
renegotiation). 

Nonrenewal - Revocation of offer to continue coverage at the 
expiration of policy term. 

Partial Nonrenewal - Revocation of offer to continue portion of 
coverage at the expiration of policy term. 

Substantial Renewal Modifications - Requirement of new and substantial 
renegotiation of major provisions of renewal 
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Studies 

There exist few recent studies regarding the effect of reducing the statute 
of limitations for minor plaintiffs in medical malpractice actions. Of the few 
that do exist, - there are Done which conduct any type of substantive analysis. 

We have attached an excerpt from the 1985 ACOG Survey of its members. The 
figure of 3.6 percent of cases (brought against OBCYN's more than five years 
after aD act or omission) for the district including Iowa generally conforms to 
the information we have received from other sources. Please remember that the 
percentage will in actuality be slightly higher when suits against non-QBGYN 
members are considered, and slightly lower when adult plaintiff OBCYN suits are 
Dot considered. 

Therefore, all that can statistically be said about a proposal such as this 
is that it will effect probably between 1 and 3 percent of OBGYN medical 
malpractice actions in this state if the statute of limitations for minors is 
reduced to the existing 6 year absolute maximum in Iowa law. 

Consideration may be given to consulting the Iowa Medical Society for their 
figures ~f it is felt that these projections are unreasonably low. 

Expected Constitutional Challenges 
• 
: If action regarding the shortening 

victims of alleged malpractice is to 
challenges should also be considered. 

of statutes of limitations for minor 
be contemplated - the constitutional 

The most 
legislative 
guarantees of 

The forms 
distinctions 
based upon: 

prominent (and successful) form of 
enactment revolves around both state 
e~ual protection and due process. 

challenge to this type of 
and federal constitutional 

of the individual challenges differ according to the statutory 
made. E~ual protection and due process claims have been made 

1. Distinction between minor victims of malpractice versus minor victims of 
other torts. 

2. Distinction between rights of minors who may be below the affected age 
and thOle who may be above the affected age. 

3. Failure of such legi.lation to further any important social goal 
(usually health care affordability aDd insurance availability are cited) due to 
the limited number of cases in which the distinction would be involved. 

A second area of constitutional challenge uled is violation of state 
constitutional protections of right to access to redress for injury. 

Citations to eases in which statutes modifying the statute of limitations 
for minor victims of allesed medical malpractice were constitutionally upheld 
include: 
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Stat~tor Review of Stat~tes of Medical Hal ractice -with 
Special Reference to Hinors. co~rt interpretations vary 
according to terminology ~sed -and vario~s individual state case law r~lings. 
Additionally, common-law exceptions may exist to statutory lang~age.) 

leva's present stat~tes relating to this iss~e provide as follows: 

614.1 PERIOD. 

"Actions may be bro~ght within the times herein limited, respectively, after 
their ca~ses accr~e, and nOt afterwards, except when otherwise specially 
declared: 

••• 

9. Malpractice. Those fo~ded on inj~ries to the person or wrongful death 
against any physician and s~rgeon, osteopath, osteopathic physician and 
s~rgeon, dentist, podiatrist, optometrist, pharmacist, chiropractor, Or n~rse, 
licensed ~nder chapter 147, or a hospital licensed ~nder chapter 1358, arising 
o~t of patient care, within two years after the date on which the claimant 
knew, or thro~gh the ~se of reasonable diligence sho~ld have known, or received 
notice in writing of the existence of, the inj~ry or death for which damages 
are so~gbt in the action, whichever of the dates occurs first, but in no event 
Shall any action be brought more than six years after the date on which 
occurred tbe act or omission or occurrence alleged in the action to have been 
the Cause of the injury or death unless a fqreign object ~nintentionally left 
in the body ca~sed the injury Or death • 

••• 

614.8 MINORS AND MENTALLY ILL PERSONS. 

The times limited for actions herein, except those brought for penalties and 
forfeit~res, shall be extended in favor of minors and mentally ill persons, so 
that they shall have One year from and after the termination of such disability 
within which to commence said action." 

Iowa Ceneral R~le - within 2 years of discovery. 

Absol~te Limit - Within 6 years of act or omis8ion. 

Exceptions: 

1. Foreign objects, general ~le not applicable. 

2. Minors and disability ill - within one year of removal of disability. 

A similar review of the general r~le, abs01~te limit, and exceptions 
contained within the stat~tes of the other states bas been attached. 



• 

at expiration of policy term. Substantial 
renewal modifications include, but are not 
limited to, significant premium increases, 
significant coverage decreases, and the creation 
of policy exceptions - each Or all of these 
substantial renewal modifications being lmposed 
as a condition of renewal. 

Nonsubstantial Renewal MOdifications - Requirement of new renegotiation 
considerations at the end of the policy term 
which although increasing cost or decreasing 
protection, are considered nonsubstantial. Non
substantial in this area can normally be defined 
as those changes which should be absorbable by 
the insured, to which ready alternatives exist, 
Or which are the direct result of the insured's 
individual claims history Or risk exposure. 

(*NOTE - Partial nonrenewals and those items included within substantial 
renewal modifications are often referred to in area literature as 
"Effective Nonrenewal".) 

Using the severity of the immediate impact upon the insured as the key 
consideration, these problem items can be placed upon a spectrum of highest tc 
lowest impact as follows: 

Substantial Nonsubstantial 
Partial Partial Renewal Renewal 

Cancellation Cancellation Nonrenewal Nonrenewal Modifications MOdifications 

K--------------*------------*----------*------------*-------------*-------

Therefore, in determining the scope (or extent of actlvltles covered) of a 
cancellation/nonrenewal regulatory system - this Commission needed to determine 
bow much of the above spectrum was to be within tbe regulation. 

Presently, 
cancellation, 
provisions. 

#2 - NOTICE 

Iowa 
and 

law provides for 
nonrenewal within 

the inclusion of cancellation, partial 
its cancellation/nonrenewal regulatory 

Sbort of prohibiting cancellations and nonrenewals or any of the other 
problem items, such problems will continue to occur. When such problems do 
occur two more regulatory core or framework elements appear. 

a. What type of notice must be given regarding the impending 
cancellation/nonrenewal? 

b. How far in advance of actual cancellation/nonrenewal must 
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the notice be given. 

A. TYPE 

Presently, in almost all circumstances and jurisdictions there exisc no 
specific requirements on the notice which is required to be given an insurer to 
an insured who is about to be canceled or nonrenewed - other than the fae: of 
impending cancellation/nonrenewal. This has been advanced as one of the 
leading reasons for the uncertainty and confusion which insureds are feeling 
during this most recent cycle. 

There do exist alternative notice requirements. Examples include: 

No Notice - where notice requirement is only to notify of 
impending cancellation 

Minimum Notice - where notice requirement is only to notify of 
impending cancellation or nonrenewal 

Notice and Justification - where notice requirement is to both 
notify of impending cancellation or nonrenewal 
and to present the justifications or rationale 
for the cancellation or nonrenewal 

Notice and Authorization - where notice requirement is to notify of 
impending cancellation or nonrenewal and to inform 
the insured of the statutory Or rule authority 
for such action. (*NOTE: This N & A system subsumes 
legiSlative or rule delineation of what reasons 
certain cancellations or nonrenewals may oCCUr for.) 

Again, placed upon a spectrum representing the least to most restrictive 
n~tice requirements - the options would be located as follows: 

No Minimum Notice and Notice and 
Notice Notice Justification Authorization 

K-----------------K------------------K-----------------------K-----
Presently, Iowa generally only requires notice of impending cancellation 

(i.e., no notice state). We do, however, have specific attributes approaching 
both minimum notice and notice and authorization in regards to automobile 
insurance. 

B. TIMING 

Determination of how far in advance of actual cancellation or nonrenewal 
notice must be given is the second half of the notice element of the 
cancellation/nonrenewal regulatory framework. 
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In theory, the rationale 
take steps to object 
eancellation/nonrenewal Or 
eoveraee from other sources. 

for timing requirements is to allow the insured to 
to and seek rescission of the impending 
alternatively to take steps to obtain adequate 

~ere eenerally seem to be two sets of timine requirements in any system. 

First - short timing requirements for cancellations/nonrenewals of immediate 
justification (for example, failure to pay initial premiums). 

Second longer timing requirements for cancellations/nonrenwals of 
nonimmediate justification (for example, business decision that the insurer no 
longer chooses to write a particular line of insurance.) 

Again, the 
jurisdictions 
follows: 

alternatives for timing requirements are many. A review of other 
finds at least one state which imposes timing requirements as 

"IMMEDIATE JUSTIFICATION" 

o 5 10 15 20 30 45 
days days days days days days days 
H-----f-----f-----f-----f-----------------f------------------K 

"NON-IMI1EDIATE JUSTIFICATION" 

10 15 30 45 60 90 120 
days days days days days days days 
H-----f-----f-----f-----f-----------------t-----------------H 

Of course many of the differences depend upon individual approaches to such 
issues as: 

1. cancellation only; 

2. nonrenewa1 only; 

3. nonrenewal and effective nonrenewal only; 

4. particular insurance lines; and 

5. particular insureds. 

Presently, Iowa has a general 5 day (immediate justification) and 30 day 
(noni~diate justification) rule applying only to cancellations. Iowa also 
has a specific rule relating to automobile insurance, contained in 515D of the 
Code of Iowa. 
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#3 - CLAIMS HISTORY 

Another reoccurring complaint regarding insurance regulation is its failure 
to address the insured's right to data regarding their policy and claims 
history held by the insurer. 

Presently, Iowa, as do most states, does not clarify what right an insu~ed 
has to information regarding the insured held by the insurer. An included 
concern is the extent of the information held by the insurer which the insured 
can rightfully expect to receive. 

This 
If an 
process 
them. 
records 
attempt 

issue most often crops up when a cancellation/nonrenewal has occurred. 
insured is forced to seek new coverage from another insurer - that 
is expedited if the insured has all relevant previous claims data with 

However, iusurers have expressed reluctance to opening their books and 
for the purpose of allowing another insurer to review the records in an 
to undercut suggested premiums. 

Recent legislative activity has occurred 1n this area, with some of the 
proposals including: 

Discretionary Dissemination - where the insured has the right to request 
claims data and records, but the release of copies of such 
records is discretionary with the insurer. 

Mandatory Dissemination - when the insurer must provide the insured with all 
relevant records and claims data upon request. 

Discretionary Distribution - where the insurer must not only provide all 
relevant records and claims data upon request, but must 
include in a notice of cancellation/nonrenewal that the 
insured has the right to request and receive such records 
and data. 

Automatic Distribution - where the insurer must not only provide all relevant 
records and claims data upon request, but must send such 
data to the insured as part of any cancellation/ 
nonrenewal notice. 

Again, placing these alternatives on a spectrum representing the lowest to 
highest requirement of record release, they would be located as follows: 

Discretionary Mandatory Discretionary Mandatory 
Dissemination Dissemination Distribution Distribution 

1-------------------------1----------------------1----------------1 

14 - ENFORCEMENT 

Enforcement mechanisms for almost any cancellation/nonrenewal regulatory 
system are usually built in. For example, an enforcement technique for failure 
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to notify within the required number of days of an impending nonrene~al vill 
prohibit nonrene~al on the part of the insurer - usually also requiring tnat 
the rene~al also be sUbstantially similar to the previous policy. 

The cboice of enforcement mecbanisms seems fairly unlimited - and depend 
largely upon tbe scope and justification prOVisions of the 
cancellation/nonrene~al system wbich have been violated. Examples provided by 
issues we bave already discussed include: 

1. failure to notify of impending cancellation - prohibition 
against cancellation until notice requirements are met. 

2. Failure to notify of impending nonrenewal - requirement to 
renew £t substantially equivalent policy level. 

3. Failure to notify of substantial renewal modifications -
probibition against imposition of modifications. 

4. Failure to provide required justification for cancellation/ 
nonrenewal - probibition against cancellation/nonrenewal. 

etc ••...•• etc .••••• 

Additionally, it bas been suggested that a more general enforcement 
mecbanism be developed. For example - if the failure was willful, civil fines 
or penalties could be imposed. Also, if the Insurance Commissioner determined 
that such violations on the part of an insurer were recurrent - the Unfair 
Trade Practices Act could be held to apply, giving the Commissioner sanction 
authority. 

Put on a spectrum, the severity of enforcement alternatives available might 
include, from generally least to most severe, as follows: 

PrOhibition Availability Criminal 
against taking of general sanctions 
action notice civil penalties 

X--------------------K---------------K----------------K------------* 
Availability License or 
of set civil authority 
penalties sanctions 

Recent activity of other states on these four issue areas includes: 

Ari~ona - Placed conditiofts for nonrenewal of pOlicies for commercial 
and industrial riSKS. 

California - Added a 45 day notiee of intent not to renew or 
premium percentage increase. 

Colorado - Increased midterm cancellation notices for commercial and 
medical from 4S days and 60 days to 90 days. Requires 90 day 
notice of unilateral premium increase Or coverage reduction -
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and justification for such action. Allows midterm cancellation 
or coverage reduction only for specific cause. 

connecticut - Increased from 30 days to 60 days the notice required for 
nonrenewal of commercial and personal liability lines. 

Increased from 30 days to 60 days the notice of rate or 
coverage changes of insured risks of an annual premium of 
less than $50.000. 

Establishes 8 specific grounds for cancellations - with 
cancellation prohibited unless specific grounds are 
substantial. 

Florida - Increased notice requirements for cancellation/nonrenewal and 
substantial premium changes for commercial lines. 

Georgia - Increased restrictions on cancellation/nonrenewal and 
renewal increase for all lines. 

Illinois Requires 90 day notice for state of intent to terminate 
entire lines. 

Requires 60 day notice for cancellation, nonrenewal, or 
premium increases of 30% Or more. 

Kansas - PrOhibition of coverage cancellation for business Or professional 
liability policies unless one of five causes is proved. 

Requires new 60 day notice for nonrenewal. 

Maine - Prohibits midterm cancellations unless cause can be confirmed. 
Increases cancellation and nonrenewal notice time periods. 
Authorizes policyholders to request Insurance Department review 
establishment of cause for nonrenewal. 

New Hampshire - Increase cancellation notice to 60 days. 

New Jersey - Established new prohibitions on cancellation and nonrenewals. 

New York - Prohibition against u~warranted midterm cancellations. Requires 
Property/Casualty insurers to extend present coverages for one 
year. Increase notice to not renew Or premium hike of 10% 
to 60 days. Mandates that policyholders receive claims history. 

South Dakota - Imposes a two-step, three-year, increase in all notice times. 

Washington 

West Virginia 

Increased notice requirements for cancellation, nonrenewal. 
and renewal increase. 

Prohibition of cancellation or nonrenewal of health care 
providers without specific cause. 
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Authorizes public hearings on rate increases above 10%. 

Wisconsin - Increases cancellation notice from 30 to 60 days. 

Wyoming - Prohibits midterm cancellations with only limited exceptions. 
Requires 10 to 45 days notice for authorized cancellations. 
Require 45 notice of nonrenewal and justification statements. 

CLAIMS-MADE INSURANCE 

"Claillls-=ade" liability insurance policies are those which provide coverage 
for the insured only on claims that occur and are reported during the policy 
period. The alternative to the "claims-made" form is the "occurrence" form, 
which covers all claims stemming from injuries/damages sustained during the 
policy period regardless of when the claims are filed. 

Traditionally, the "claims-made" form, to the extent that it has been 
written, has been limited to professional liability (malpractice) policies. 
However, in January of 1986, the Iowa Department of Insurance approved the 
"Claims-made" form of the Insurance Services Office's (ISO) commercial general 
liability (CeL) policy. Iowa is one of at least 36 states to have authorized 
the new policy form, and there is a consensus within the industry tha~ 
eventually all states will permit the "claims-made" CGL policy. But there also 
seems to be an expectation that the mainstream of commercial liability lines 
will continue to be written an "occurrence" basis, primarily for the reason 
that. whereas a professional field such as the practice of medicine is thought 
of as baving long "tails" (i .e., prolonged potential for the filing of claims 
long after the fact of surgery or other treatment). and therefore a greater 
need to minimize the exposure to liability, lIIore routine commercial businesses 
such as clothing stores can reasonably anticipate that injuriesidamages 
sustained through provlslon of their services will manifest themselves more 
readily, and consequently, remedies will be sought in a more timely fashion. 
In other words, most businesses do not require the minimized liability exposure 
offered by "claims-made" policies. Exceptions to the foregoing, in addition to 
the professional fields, would probably include manufacturers subject to 
products liability claims. A lood example here is the asbestos industry. where 
manufacturers are being sued today on the basis of "occurrence" form liability 
pOlities written decades ago. 

Development of chi s new 
1970's wben carriers began 
of the "occurrence" form. 
inereased drastically in the 
polities to be providing 
policy-holders. 

"claims-made" eeL policy can be traced to the mid
seeking an alternative to the open-ended liability 

Premium ratings for these traditional policies 
face of the possibility that courts would rule the 
coverage for virtually unlimited liability oE the 

Listed below are the significant features of the ISO's "claims-rnade" CGL 
policy: 
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T. Retroactive Date 

The retroactive date marks the 
poli~y. It usually coincides with the 
in a series of "claims-made" policies. 
with the written approval of the 
following conditions: 

A. If the policy carrier changes. 

beginning of the period covered by the 
start of the policy period for the iirst 
The date is subject to advancement oniv 

insured, and under one or more of tne 

B. If there 15 a change in the insured's operations that materially 
increases hazards. 

C. If the insured fails to supply adequate information about the nature of 
the insured's operations to the carrier. 

D. If the insured requests an advancement of the date. 

A change 1n the retroactive date automatically grants the insured a five
year extension, at no additional premium, which responds to claims for 
injury/damage sustained during the period uetween the old and the new 
retroactive dates, as long as the incident from which the claim arises was 
reported to the carrier either during the policy term or within 60 days of its 
lapse. 

II. Extended Reporting PeriodS 

This dimension of the policy provides for purchase of supplemental "tail" 
coverage in the event of a cancelled or non-renewed policy. This paid 
endorsement option must be exercised within 60 days of the policy's 
termination, and the charge for it may not exceed 200% of the discontinued 
policy's annual premium. Coverage extends for an unlimited time period. 

The policy also provides automatic 60 day reporting "tails" for terminated 
policies (exception: cancellation due to nonpayment of premiums) at no 
additional charge if no subsequent policy is in place to cover occurrences 
first reported during the 60 days following termination of the CCL policy. In 
addition to the 60 day reporting "tail", a five-year policy "tail" for filing 
of claims, similar to the one mentioned earlier with regard to advanced 
retroactive date, also applies in the case of non-renewed Or cancelled 
policies, again with the exception of policies cancelled due to nonpayment of 
premiums. , 

III. Premium Rating 

It is anticipated that a "claims-made" CeL policy would be offered for lower 
rates than an "occurrence" policy offering the same scope of coverage. 
However, the difference in premiums could narrow over the course of renewals of 
the "claims-made" policy, particularly if the unlimited extended reporting 
endorsement were purchased by the insured at the policy's final termination. 
If, On the other hand, the five-year "tail" provided at no additional charge 
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upon termination of the 
insured would p~obably, 
insurance costs. 

policy were deemed sufficient by the insured, the 
.n effect, have reali:ed a reduction in liability 
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MAJORITY RECOMMENDATIONS 

RELATING TO INSURANCE 
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#1. INSURANCE DEPARTMENT REGULATORY RESOURCES AND PRIORITIES. 

The commission determined that insufficient resources had been made 
available to the Department of Insurance to assure accurate and reliable 
regulation of the industry by the state. The Commission also determined that 
the lesislature had provided the Department of Insurance with inadequate 
direction as to the legislative priorities for the use of such resources as the 
Department had previously been provided with. 

As a result of these determinations, the Commission recommends that the Iowa 
Legislature review and adopt the attached draft legislation relating to the 
resources available to the Insurance department - which includes legislative 
delineations of priorities to be given to the use of such fundS. 

In addition to the attached drafted legislation, the Commission would 
further advise and recommend that legislative leadership and support be given 
to any and all efforts to accomplish the adequate funding of the department, in 
order for it to carry out the additional mandates required by the attached 
legislative directives. The Commission would also note to the legislature that 
the Commissioner of Insurance was requested by the Commission to amend the 
Department's budgetary request to the Governor to adequately reflect the 
budgetary needs of the attached legislative directives, in a minimum amount of 
$150,000.00. 
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S.F. ____ H.F. 

1 Section 1. Section 505.13, Code 1987, is amended by 
2 striking the section and inserting in lieu thereof the 
3 following: 
4 505.13 OTHER INSURANCE -- REPORTS BY THE DIVISION. 
5 1. The commissioner shall semiannually cause the prepara-
6 tion and printing of a report to be delivered to the governor. 
7 The report shall contain information from the statements re-
8 quired of insurance companies, other than life insurance, or-
9 ganized or doing business in the state. The reports shall be 

10 delivered on or before the first day of February and the first 
11 day of August each year. 
12 2. The commissioner shall cause the preparation and 
13 printing of a report to be delivered to the general assembly 
14 on or before the thirty-first day of December each year. The 
15 report shall contain information on the state of the insurance 
16 business and any impending problems foreseen by the commission 
17 which would affect the insurance business conducted in the 
18 state or the regulation of that insurance business by the 
19 division. 
20 Sec. 2. NEW SECTION. 505.15 ACTUARIAL STAFF. 
21 The commissioner is authorized to appoint a staff of ac-
22 tuaries as necessary to carry out the duties of the division. 
23 The actuarial staff shall: 
24 1. Perform analyses of rate filings. 
25 2. Perform audits of submitted loss data. 
26 3. Conduct rate hearings and serve as expert witnesses. 
27 4. Prepare, review, and dispense data on the insurance 
28 business. 
29 5. Assist in public education concerning the insurance 
30 business. 
31 6. Identify any impending problem areas in the insurance 
32 business. 
33 7. Assist in examinations of insurance companies. 
34 Sec. 3. Section 515.80, Code 1987, is amended by striking 
35 the section and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 
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1 515.80 CANCELLATION OF POLICY OR CONTRACT. 
2 1. A policy or contract of insurance which has not been 
3 previously renewed may be canceled by the insurer if it has 
4 been in effect for less than sixty days at the time notice of 
5 cancellation is mailed or delivered. 
6 2..A commercial line policy or contract of insurance which 
7 has been renewed or which has been in effect for more than 
8 sixty days may not be canceled unless at least one of the 
9 following conditions occur: 

10 a. Nonpayment of premium. 
11 b. Misrepresentation or fraud made by or with the 
12 knowledge of the insured in obtaining the policy or contract, 
13 when renewing the policy or contract, or in presenting a claim 
14 under the policy or contract. 
15 c. Actions by the insured which substantially change or 
16 increase the risk insured. 
17 3. A policy or contract of insurance may be canceled at 
18 any time if the insurer loses reinsurance which provides 
19 coverage to the insurer for a significant portion of the 
20 underlying riSk insured and if the commissioner determines 
21 that cancellation because of loss of reinsurance is justified. 
22 In determining whether a cancellation for loss of reinsurance 
23 is justified or not, the commissioner shall consider the 
24 following factors: 
25 a. The volatility o~ the premiums charged for reinsurance 
26 in the market. 
27 b. The number of reinsurers in the market. 
28 c. The variance in the premiums for reinsurance offered by 
29 the reinsurers in the market. 
30 d. The attempt by the insurer to obtain alternate rein-
31 surance. 
32 e. Any other factors deemed necessary by the commissioner. 
33 4. 
34 except 

A policy or contract of insurance shall not be canceled 
by notice to the insured as provided in this section. 

35 A notice of cancellation shall include the reason for 
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1 cancellation of the policy or contract. A notice of 
2 cancellation is not effective unless mailed or delivered to 
3 the named insured and a loss payee at least ten days prior to 
4 the effective date of cancellation, or if the cancellation is 
5 because of loss of reinsurance, at least thirty days prior to 
6 the effective date of cancellation. A post office department 
7 certificate of mailing to the named insured at the address 
8 shown in the policy is proof of receipt of the mailing. 
9 Sec. 4. Section 515.81, Code 1987, is amended by striking 

10 the section and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 
11 515.81 NONRENEWAL OF POLICY OR CONTRACT. 

12 An insurer shall not fail to renew a policy or contract of 
13 insurance except by notice to the insured as provided by this 
14 section. Nonrenewal of a policy or contract includes a deci-
15 sion by the insurer not to renew the policy or contract, an 
16 increase in the premium of twenty-five percent or more, an in-
17 crease in the deductible of twenty-five percent or more, or a 
18 reduction in the limits or coverage of the policy or contract. 
19 However, a premium charge which is assessed after the date of 
20 the policy period for which the premium is due shall not be 
2. deemed a premium increase for the purpose of this section. 
22 A notice of non renewal is not effective unless mailed or 
23 delivered by the insurer to the named insured and any loss 
24 payee at least forty-five days prior to the expiration date of 
25 the policy. If the insurer fails to meet the notice 
26 requirements of this section, the insured has the option for 
27 continuing the policy for the remainder of the notice period 
28 plus an additional thirty days at the premium of the existing 
29 policy or contract. A post office department certificate of 
30 mailing to the named insured at the address shown in the 
31 policy is proof of receipt of the mailing. 
32 This section does not apply if the insurer has manifested 
33 an intention to renew or if the insured fails to pay a premium 
34 due or any advance premium required by the insurer for 
35 renewal. 
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1 Sec. S. Section SlSA.4, subsection 3, Code 1987, is 
2 amended to re~d as follows: 
3 3. The commissioner shall review filings as soon as 
4 reasonably possible after they have been made in order to 
5 determine whether they meet the requirements of this chapter. 
6 The commissioner shall classify the filings as competitive or 
7 noncompetitive according to a determination by the 
8 commissioner as to whether those lines of insurance covered by 

9 the filings are in a competitive market or noncompetitive 
10 market. In determining whether a line of insurance is 
11 competitive or noncompetitive, the commissioner shall consider 
12 the followinq factors: 
13 a. The number of insurers writing a line of insurance. 
14 b. The market share of those insurers writing a line of 
15 insurance. 
16 c. Price variance on premiums offered on a line of 
17 insurance. 
18 d. Consumer complaints regardinq a line of insurance. 
19 e. Other factors as determined by the commissioner. 
20 Se~. 6. Section SlSA.4, subsection 4, Code 1987, is 
21 amended by striking the subsection and inserting in lieu 
22 thereof the following: 
23 4. Subject to the exeeption specified in subsection 5 of 
24 this section, filings shall be reviewed according to their 
2S classification as competitive or noncompetitive as determined 
26 by the commissioner. A competitive filing shall become effec-
27 tive when filed and shall be deemed to meet the requirements 
28 of this chapter as long as the filing remains in effect unless 
29 it is disapproved on review by the commissioner. The 
30 commissioner shall have thirty days to review a competitive 
31 filing from the date the filing is submitted, unless the 
32 commissioner notifies the insurer within five days of 
33 submission of the filing that the thirty-day review limitation 
34 will not apply to that filing. A noncompetitive filing shall 
3S become effective upon review and approval by the commissioner. 



S.F. _______ B.F. 

1 Sec. 7. Section S15A.5, subsection 1, Code 1987, is 
2 amended to read as follows: 
3 1. If within the vai~ift~ review period or any extension 
4 thereof as provided in subsection 4 of section 515A.4, the 
5 commissioner finds that a filing does not meet the 
6 requirements of this chapter, the commissioner shall send to 
7 the insurer or rating organization which made etten lh! filing, 
8 written notice of disapproval of etten the filing speCifying 
9 tnereift in what respects the commissioner finds etten the 

10 filing fails to meet the requirements of this chapter and 
11 stating that etten the filing shall not become effective. If a 
12 filing which was disapproved was for a competitive line of 
13 insurance, the rate under the filing shall be rolled back to 
14 that under the previous approved filing, or if there was not a 
15 previously approved filing for that insurer on that line of 
16 insurance, the rates shall be set at the rate approved in a 
17 subsequent filing, or if there is not a subsequent filing, the 
18 rates shall be set by the commissioner. When a competitive 
19 filing is disapproved, the commissioner may order the insurer 
20 to make refunds to those insured under the disapproved rate 
21 according to the approved rate under this subsection as 
22 necessary. 
23 Sec. 8. Section S15A.5, subsection 3, Code 1987, is 
24 amended to read as follows: 
25 3. If at any time subsequent to the app%ieae%e-re¥iew 
26 perioc-pro¥icec-for-ift-ettesee~ioft-%-or-i-of-tnis-seetiOft7 

27 review and approval of a filing the commissioner finds that a 
28 filing does not meet the requirements of this chapter, the 
29 commissioner shall, after a hearing held upon not less than 
30 ten days' written notice, specifying the matters to be 
31 considered at etten the hearing, to every insurer and rating 
32 organization which made etten lh! filing, issue an order 
33 specifying in what respects the commissioner finds that etten 
34 the filing fails to meet the requirements of this chapter, and 
35 stating when, within a reasonable period thereafter, such 
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1 filing shall be deemed no longer effective. Copies of ~a~d 
2 ~ order shall be sent to every ~~eft insurer and rating 
3 organization affected. Sa±d ~ order shall not affect any 
4 contract or policy made or issued prior to the expiration of 
5 the period set forth in ~aid !h! order. 
6 EXPLANATION 
7 This bill makes certain changes relating to the duties and 
8 resources of the insurance commission regarding the regulation 
9 of the insurance business conducted in the state. 

10 The bill requires the insurance commissioner to semian-
11 nually make a report to the governor with information from 
12 statements required of insurance companies, other than life 
13 insurance, doing business in the state. The commissioner is 
14 also required to make a report to the general assembly each 
15 year with information on the state of the insurance business 
16 and any problem areas foreseen. 
17 The bill authorizes the commissioner to appoint a staff of 
18 actuaries to perform analyses of rate filings, perform audits 
19 of submitted loss data, conduct rate hearings, prepare data, 
20 assist in public education, identify impending problem areas, 
21 and assist in examinations of insurance companies. 
22 The bill imposes new restrictions on cancellation or nonre-
23 newal of insurance policies. Cancellation of insurance poli-
24 cies after they have been renewed or 60 days after first going 
2S into effect is prohibited except for certain express reasons. 
26 Notice of cancellation is required at least ten days prior to 
27 the date of cancellation and the notice must include the 
28 reason for cancellation. Notice of nonrenewal is required to 
29 be delivered at least 45 days prior to termination of the 
30 policy. Nonrenewal is deemed to include not only a decision 
31 by the insurer not to renew the policy, but also to include an 
32 increase in the premium of 25 percent or more, an increase in 
33 the deductible of 25 percent or more, and any reduction in 
34 coverage or limits on the policy. 
35 The bill also changes procedure regarding rate filings. 
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1 The commissioner will determine which insurance lines are 
2 competitive and which are noncompetitive. Competitive 
3 insurance rate filings will be deemed to meet the requirements 
4 of the Code and will go into effect when filed subject to 
5 later review by the commissioner. If on review the rate 
6 filings are disapproved, the rates will be rolled back to 
7 those approved previously or to new approved rates, and 
8 refunds will be made to the purchasers of the insurance. 
9 Noncompetitive insurance rate filings will not go into effect 

10 until reviewed and approved by the commissioner. All rate 
11 filings will remain subject to disapproval after review after 
12 ten days' written notice and a hearing. 
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#2. MANDATORY INSURANCE DISCLOSURE ACT 

Pursuant to the statutory mandate of S.F. 2265. the commission has reviewed 
the enactment of a Mandatory Insurance Disclosure Act. In consideration of the 
following, the Commission finds that at this time it would not be advisable Or 
feasible to recommend such Act: 

(1) The commissioner of Insurance, an ex officio member of the Commission, 
bas informed tbe Commission that tbe Division of Insurance presently receives 
all information wbich a mandatory insurance disclosure Act would have required. 

(2) The only difficulty in insurance information dissemination is the 
resources available to the Division of Insurance to format and distribute the 
information in a manner easily understood and used by nonindustry entities. 
However, pursuant to other recommendations of this Commission. the Division 
should be able to overcome format and distribution problems. the Division has 
been urged to conduct continual monitoring of industry information and to make 
such information available to both the Ceneral Assembly and the general public. 
The Division has pledged cooperation to all requests for specific information 
which may be made of it. 

#3. INSURANCE DEPARTMENT DATA COLLECTION 

In terms of resources already available to the Iowa Insurance Division and 
priorities which this Commission will be suggesting, the Commission recommends 
that a continued insurance data collection program be developed and conducted 
by the division, including but not limited to, the following items: 

1. Continual monitoring and six month periodic report 0: loss, insurer, and 
insured data for noncompetitive lines. 

2. That to the extent possible. this monitoring be state experience based. 

3. That to the extent possible, this monitoring include data collection 
relating to settlement practices - to augment litigation data collected by the 
judicial department. 

4. To the extent possible, this data collection be conducted by use of a 
uniform £Orm4t approach to be developed by the Commissioner of Insurance 
after consultation witb the industry. 

5. That the Insurance Commissioner collect and report similar data 
collection efforts of other states. 
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#4. INSURANCE AVAILABILITY MECHANISMS 

It is recommended that the Division of Insurance be required to identify 
those areas of risk where insurance or reinsurance is not currently available 
Or affordable and study the feasibi:ity and alternative procedures for the 
establisbment of mandatory risk pools. state based insurance pools. state based 
reinsurance, or other similar insurance availability mechanisms. It is further 
recommended that this review be conducted by February 1. 1987 and that the 
resulting report be conveyed to the chairpersons, vice chairpersons. and 
ranking members of the standing Committees on Judiciary and Commerce on or 
before that date. 

#5. RATING REGULATION 

It is recommended that the Division of Insurance be required to identify 
those areas of risk where insurance activity is presently noncompetitive and 
study the feasibility and alternative procedures for the implementation of a 
flexible minimum and maximum swing rating overview system. It is further 
recommended tbat this review and study be conducted by February 1, 1987, and 
that the resulting report be conveyed to the chairpersons, vice chairpersons, 
and ranking members of the standing Committees on Judiciary and Commerce on or 
before tbat date.-
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#6. IMPACT OF REFORMS 

It i. recommended that the Division of Insurance request that all insurance 
companies doing business in Iowa submit to the Division explanations of anti 
statistics for their past, present, and projected future premium actions taken 
or to be taken as a result of legislative tort reform efforts since 1983. It 
i. recommended that the Commissioner of Insurance, to the extent possible. 
device a uniform and feasible format for the submission of such data from the 
insurance companies. Additionally, to the extent possible, it is recommended 
that such data submission include an explanation of projected future premium 
actions to be taken for those various tort reform proposals submitted to and 
discussed by the Iowa Liability and Liability Insurance Study Commission. It 
is also recommended that the Commissioner of Insurance be allowed to authorize 
the submission of such data on the part of like-grouped insurers as deemed 
appropriate by the Commissioner. Finally, it is recommended that these 
required submissions be completed within" such times as the Commissioner of 
Insurance shall deem appropriate and that the results of such submission be 
conveyed to the chairpersons, vice chairpersons, and ranking members of the 
Bt.anding Committees on Judiciary and Commerce as soon as practicable after the 
completion of such submissions. 

#7. CLAIMS-MADE FORMS OF INSURANCE 

This Commission has reviewed the issue of increasing usage of "claims-made" 
forms of insurance, and finds that although such increasing use causes COnCern 
and "occurrence-based" forms of insurance may be preferable - any action to 
restrict the use of "c:laims-made" could place further pressure on already 
restricted capacity within the insurance industry. It is hoped that the 
Division of Insurance rule-making on the issue will continue to provide 
protection to those insureds forced to purchase claims-made policies. However, 
the Commission would recommend that the Division of Insurance continue its 
monitoring of claims-made insurance in this atate, with .pecial attention to 
its use in ~dical malpractice and municipal liability, and periodically report 
to the legislature any new developments and/or concerns which may arise. 
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MINORITY REPORTS RELATING TO INSURANCE 

; 
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MINORITY REPORT - INSURANCE 

By: DOYLE, JAY, VILSACK, and ALEXANDER 

1. CONSUMER ADVOCATE OFFICE 
2. STATE BASED INSURANCE RATING 

1. CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

THE MINORITY RECOMMENDS THAT AN INSURANCE CONSUMER ADVOCATE BE CREATED TO 
ASSURE THAT THE INSURED'S INTERESTS ARE BEING ADEQUATELY REPRESENTED IN 
ADJUSTMENT OF iNSURANCE RATES. 

The majority report does not eontain a reeommendation for the establiShment 
of a Consumer Advoeate's Offiee within the Attorney General's office Or the 
Division of Insuranee. The minority recommends to the legislature that a 
Consumer Advocate's Office be established for the purposes of overseeing the 
op~rations of the Insurance Division as it relates to rate making and rate 
approval. We are concerned that for a substantial number of years, Iowans were 
laboring under the belief that the Insurance Commissioner's office was 
reviewing and examining critical rate requests which were received by it. The 
fact that such critical evaluation and examination was not being conducted and 
was not publici~ed. leads us to believe that an independent agency should be 
establiShed for purposes of insuring compliance within the Insurance Division 
of the rules and regulations imposed by the legislature on insurers and the 
duties imposed upon the Iowa Insurance Division to see to it that such rules 
and regulations are followed. 

2. STATE BASED EXPERIENCE RATING 

THE MINORITY RECOMMENDS THAT INSURANCE PREMIUMS PAID BY IOWANS BE BASED UPON 
IOWA EXPERIENCE EXCEPT IN CASES WHERE THE IOWA INSURANCE COMMISSIONER HAKES A 
FINDING THAT THE IOWA EXPERIENCE IS INADEQUATE TO BE ACTUARIALLY SOUND. 

The Final Report dOes not contain a recommendation for the institution into 
Iowa law of the requirement that insurance premiums to be paid by Iowans be 
based upon Iowa experience unless the Insurance Commissioner determines that 
such experience was an insufficient base to be actuarially sound. We b~lieve 
that a strong case has been made during the Commission hearings that Iowans are 
paying for and subsidizing the mistakes of others in other states through 
higher premiums than those which wou~d be justified based upon Iowa experience 
alone. Currently, IOwa experience is only one of many fat tors which can be 
considered and taken into consideration in the rate making protess. 
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REFORM OF THE CIVil LIABILITY SYSTEM 

The Commission ~ndertook examination of many proposals which ran the entire 
gamut cf the liability system. Considering the statutory mandate given to the 
Commission, discussion within the Commission, and legislative activity over the 
past several years -- it seemed that the entire tort liability system was to be 
puc under scrutiny. Therefore, the Commission considered nothing sacred or 
unnecessary and no new approach without merit for review. 

In approaching the proposals which were considered, the existing tort 
liability stat~tes and case law was viewed as a systematic approach to injury 
prevention and victim compensation. A state cannot selectively deal with tort 
liability proposals in a vacuum, although that seems to be the understanding of 
many of the authors of the proposals. This type of approach only increases the 
chances that modifications or reforms will not have the intended effect -- or 
worse, may. have unintended effects upon another part of the system that are in 
fact co~nter-protective to the original intent. To protect against this 
happening it seemed that first the proposal must he viewed as to its effect 
upon its immediate impact area on the system -- and then to its effect upon the 
system as a whole. 

The full tort liability system runs the range of actions from the activity 
of one person which mayor may not cause injury to another -- to the resulting 
social benefits of compensation to injured individuals ~r deterrence of future 
wrongful conduct. 

Cenerally speaking, the tort liability system which lies between these two 
ends is composed of three elemental areas: 

1. Cause of action; 
! 

2. Cond~ct of action; and 

3. Damages. 

Represented on a spectrum, these three elemental areas are located as 
follows: 

Cause of Action Conduct of Action Damages 
x-------------------------------------------------------------------x 

Now, filling in the steps which Occur in the tort liability system, that 
same spectrum is set out as follows: 

Alleged Wrongful Filing of Judgment 
Activity Claim Suit 
%-------------1------------1-------1---------1------1------1---------1 

Negotiation Trial Payment 
Injury of Claim of Action of Judgment 

Cause of action proposals r~n from the alleged wrongful activity to the 
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filing of suit. 

Conduct of action proposals run from the filing of suit to judgment. 

Damages proposals run from judgment to payment of judgment. 

Now, having set Out the spectrum and the elemental areas -- there remains 
one last set of spectrum classifications to make. Those classifications are 
related to the system indicators used as justification for proposals to modify 
the tort liability system. These system indicators fall into three categories: 

Frequency - where the tort system is overused on the front end of 
the system. 

Transaction Cost - where the costs of the litigation system are 
oppressive. 

Severity - where the extreme nature of the judgmental effects of 
the system are out of balance with the interests of 
society as a whole. 

Overlaying these system indicators on the tort system, the full spectrum 1S 

represented as follows: 

Conduct of Action/ 
Cause of action/Frequency Transaction Costs Damages/Severity 
K------------K------K---------K--------K--------K----------K-------------K 
Alleged Injury Claim Negotiation Filing Trial of Judgment Payment 
Wrongful of Claim of Action of 
Activity Suit Judgment 

·As you can see, the general effects of certain types of proposals are felt 
first in their primary area. The earlier on the spectrum a legislative 
response impacts the system, the greater its potential to effect the entire 
spectrum. For example, risk management efforts impact t~e cause of action/ 
frequency area of the spectrum - actually at its first point. If successful, 
the response not only will act to reduce the frequency indicator - but will 
correspondingly reduce transaction costs and severity indicators. If we use a 
statute of limitations response, that also has its impact in Cause of 
Action/Frequency - i.e., in potentially cutting off the ability to file a suit. 
Tbe response, if successful, ~ould reduce a portion of Cause of 
Action/Frequency and also reduce Conduct of Action/Transaction Costs and 
Damages/Severity. However, it would not directly impact those areas of Cause 
of Action/Frequency represented by alleged wrongful conduct, injury, claim, and 
negotiation of claim. A third sample could be caps on damages. The response, 
if successful, would reduce Damages/Severity, but would not directly reduce 
thoae areas under Cause of Action/Frequency or Conduct of Action/Transaction 
COlt •• 

Moving 
suggested 
to primary 

to examples of placement 
study proposals - they would 
effect, as follows: 

of some of the Commission mandated and 
fall within Our categories, at least as 
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Ceneral 

Spe~ific 

Cause of A~tion/Fre9uency 

Alternative methods of reducing nonmeritorious suits 
Fault based system of torts 
Expanded workers' compensation type system 

State & muni~ipal regulatory liability 
Statutes of repose in real property improvement 
Statutes of repose in produ~t5 liability 
Statutes of limitations for minors/incompetents 

Conduct of Action/Transaction Costs 

Contingency fee limitations 
Alternative methods for litigating actions 
Mandatory arbitration/mediation 

Damages/Severi~ 

Maximum caps on all payments 
Maximum caps on noneconomic damageS 
Elimination of collateral source rule 
Failure to wear seatbelts 
Prejudgment interest 
Restri~tions on punitive damages 
Mandatory stru~tured judgments 

Knowing all of the impa~t areas and spe~trum interaction - decision-making 
can be put into the following model: 

1. What is the specific problem proposal authors are wishing to have 
addressed? 

2. What system indicator is the proposal/problem located within1 

3. What potential alternatives exist within the elemental area? 

4. will the alternative suggested impa~t the system indicator! 
elemental area as expected? 

S. Will the alternative have a positive or negative effect on the 
remaining areas of the spectrum? 

6. Will the alternative be procedurally and constitutionally 
acceptable? 
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7. What additional modifications will be necessary to cure defects 
or increase effectiveness, both within and outside the system 
indicator/elemental area? 

8. What measures can be taken to assure Or require intended effects? 

9. Can a procedure for review be established to measure the effectiveness 
of adopted proposals.? 
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DAMAGES 

Considerable arguments are made today that damages rather than liability is 
the central issue in tort litigation. The reasons for these arguments do at 
times have merit to a certain extent. This may be because several 
characteristics of the civil justice system have pervasive influence: 

1. Damages are Dot determined by a concrete legislative schedule 
as in Worker's Compensation, but are left to the jury to measure On 
a case-by-case basis under a general formula which gives the jury wide 
discretion and considerable opportunity to apply here various 
normative notions of its own. 

2. The formula rule is that damages are an issue separate from 
liability and are not to be affected by the jury's doubts as to 
liability or, except in limited instances like punitive damages, by 
the jury's evaluation of the moral quality of the defendant's conduct 
(although it is evident that such considerations do effect juries 
under certain circumstances). 

3. The system pretty much insists that the entire case be 
disposed of once and for all in a single trial, even though in many 
cases this involves difficult issues of predicting future 
developments. 

c' When the major 
there were only 
Each case had the 

legal considerations surrounding damages were being developed 
a handful of cases used repeatedly as benchmark authority. 

same basic tenant: 

"The rule of damages is a practical instrumentality for the administration 
of justice. The principle On which it is founded is compensation. Its object 
is to afford the equivalent in money for the actual loss caused by the wrong of 
another. Recurrence to this fundamental conception tests the soundness of 
claims." 

For years there was only one major debate which continued in the area of 
damages. That was over which of the new and widening areas of claimed and 
provable injuries would be compensable damages under the tort system. We might 
add that this debate continues in specified areas today, including emotional 
suffering, 1018 of parent/child consortium, fear of future injury, etc •••• 
etc. Today, however, criticisms and calls for changes have expanded beyond 
simply the issue of what will be compensated to issues of who must compensate, 
how compensation will occur - and even the amounts which can be required to be 
compensated. Each of these have common manifestations in legislative proposals 
today, for instance: 

Who must compensate - collateral source 
How compensation will occur - structured judgments 
Amounts required - maximum caps on liability 

Moving back 
damages have 
legislatures. 

to the 
becbme 

original 
a central 

statement - We think it 
focus -' particularly 
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MAXIMUM CAPS ON LIABILITY 

Presently, approximately 38 states have a maximum limitation of damages - of 
one form or another. 

However, a cap is a cap is a cap. But no two caps are the Same. They 
differ according to numerous issues, including but not limited to: 

Amount of cap. 
Nature of cap. 
Damages affected. 
Cause of action affected. 

Under amount, we have a range from 50,000 to 5,000,000. 

By nature, we have ranges from the limit of insurance policies to maximums 
with pinholes and formula caps. 

Regarding damages affected we have ranges from punitive damages to all 
damages. 

In cause. of action, we range from only tbose against the state to all 
causes of action. 

~A number of states also differ on whether an alternative compensation method 
is developed to assist those who are adversely affected by caps on ·liability. 

The major two constitutional challenges which have proven successful against 
caps on damage are: 

1. Denial of equal protection if imposed only for certain 
causes of action. 

2. Arbitrarily discriminatory against those who are most 
severely injured - but most in need of compensation. 

STUDIES 

Rand ICJ The Frequency and Severity of Medical Malpractice Claim: New 
Evidence (R-3-110-ICJ) 

Caps on 
contrary to 

awards appeared to reduce severity indicates by 23 percent (and 
popular opinion - the results were to appear within two years). 

FUTURE :aST ANALYSTS 

Potential savings due to the cap ranging up to 20% of premiums otherwise 
payable (with reservations). 

ADDITIONAL RAND STUDIES 

- Reduce trial awards by 30 percent. 
- Cut average out-of-court settlements 25 percent. 
- Raise portion of cases dropped from 43% to 48%. 
- ~educe the number of cases going to actual verdict from 5.1% to 4.6%. 
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MAXIKUM LIKITS ON LIABILITY 

STATE LIMIT DAMACES EFFECTED ENTITIES RECE:V!~G 

Al.ABAMA 100,OOO/person All State/local 

Al.ASKA 500,000 Non-economics All 

CALIFORNIA 250,000 Pain/suffering Health Care 
providers 

COLORADO 250,000 to 500,000 Non-economics All 
150,000 All Dram shop 
100,000/400,000 All State/local 

DELEWARE 300,000 All Local 

FLORIDA 450,000 Non-economics All 
100,000/200,000 All State/local 

CEORGIA Ins. policy link All State/local 

HAWAII 350,000 Non-economics All 

IDAlIa 100,00/300,000 All State/local 

ILI;INOIS 100,000 All State 

INDIANA 500,000 All Ked .Kalpract ice 
300,000/5,000,000 All State/local 

KANSAS 250,000 (C.O.L.) All Ked.Kalpractice 
(pinhole to 
3,000,000) 
500,000 All State/local 

KENTUCKY 50,000 All State 

LOUISIANA 500,000 All State/local 

KAINE Unlimited Non-economics Ked.Malpractice 

KAllYLAND 350,000 Non-economics All 
100,000/500,000 All State 

KASSACHUSE'l'TS 500,000 
100,000 All State/local 

MICHIGAN 225,000 All/ except ion8 Ked .Kal pract ice 

MINNESOTA 400,000 Intangibles All 
200,000/600,000 All State/local 
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KISSISSIPPI Ins. policy limit All State/local 

KISSOURI 350,000 Non-economic l1ed.l1alpr actice 
100,000/800,000 All State/local 

KON'l"ANA 300,000/1,000,000 All State/local 

NEVADA 50,000 All State/local 

NEW HAKPSHIRE 875,000 Pain/&uffering All 
150,000/500,000 All Kunicipali ties 
100,000 All State 

OHIO 250,000 Non-compensatory State/local 

OKLAHOMA 100,000/1,000,000 All State/local 

OllECON 100,000/300,000 All State/local 

PENNSYLVANIA 200,000/person All Ked.l1alpractice 
250,000/1,000,000 All State/local 

llH01)E ISLAND 50,000 All State functions 

TENNESSEE 12,000/40,000 All State/local 

TEXAS 
100,000/300,000 All State/local 

UTA!! 250,000 All Ked.malpractice 
100,000/300,000 All Liquor liability 
250,000/500,000 All State/local 

VEll.l10NT 75,000/300,000 All State 

VIRCINIA 25,000 or All State 
Ins. policy limi t 

WASHINc:'!ON FOnNla cap All All 
(117,000 to 493,000) 

WESt VIllCINIA 1,000,000 All Ked.malpractice 
500,000 Non-economics State/local 

WISCONSIN 1,000,000 Non-economics Ked.Kalpractice 
500,000 Non-economics State/local 

VYOKINC 500,000 All State/local 
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COLLATERAL SOURCE RULE 

The Collateral Source Rule is the widely-recognized rule for computation of 
damages which provides that damages awarded to a successful plaintiff will not 
be reduced by any Sums which the plaintiff has received, or is scheduled to 
receive, from another or "collateral" source on account of the injury that is 
the subject of the case at hand. 

The rule itself operates both as a Rule of Evidence and as a Rule of 
Damages. As a Rule of Evidence - the defendant is prevented from presenting to 
the jury any evidence of collateral payments. As a Rule of Damages, it 
provides that an award against the defendant at trial will not be reduced by 
reason of collateral payments. 

As a result of legislative action in the mid-1970's, Iowa has already 
enacted a partial abolition of the rule. Section 147.136 eliminates the 
Collateral Source Rule for medical malpractice cases. In this situation then, 
Collateral Source payments - unless they are the assets of the plaintiff or of 
the members of the plaintiffs immediate family are admissible for 
consideration of the Court and requires the Court to reduce any award by the 
amount of such Collateral Source payments. 

It seems then that Iowa faces the same uncertainty with the continued 
validity of the Collateral Source Rule as do many of the other juriSdictions. 
In the debate surrounding the Rule - there seems to be three general schools of 
thought operating: 

Deterence School 
If the primary rationale for the tort system is to create incentives to 

deter defendants from undesirable or dangerous conduct - there is little reason 
to eliminate the Rule and allow culpable defendants to escape liability, 
thereby lessening the deterence of the system. 

Compensation School 
If the primary rationale for the tort system is to provide a system whereby 

injured individuals are compensated for their injuries - there is little reason 
for continuance of the Rule in light of potential recoveries beyond full 
compensation. 

Complezity School 
The evolution of any tort system has necessarily laid out the Rules 

regarding Collateral Sources. In some instances the Rule will work a perceived 
injustice on a party. However, considering the hundreds of impacting factors 
potentially involved with Collateral Sources - any change in the existing Rule 
will increase the complezity of an already overly complex tort action. 

-For example, a Collateral Source Rule change which opens its use for new 
areas should necessarily evoke discussion relative to the following differing 
types of "Collateral Sources" and their future treatment: 

- Continued salary payments. 
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- Pension and Welfare benefits. 
- Proceeds of Plaintiff's own hospitalization or accident 

insu~anee. 
Cratuitous medical or nursing care. 

- Tax advantages from the substitution of tax exempt avards 
for plaintiff's normally taxable aalary. 

Savings from plaintiff's reduced cost of living while 
bospitalized. 

- Savings in normal and business related expenses during care 
and convalescence. 

- The increased funds available to a vidowed plaintiff due to 
remarriage a~ter wrongful death of spouse to another spouse 
of greater earning capacity. 

Case law review of Iowa and surrounding states would show that 
there are perhaps as many as forty additional considerations. 

We note tbese due to the fact that they have been the subject of Collateral 
Sources Reduction Arguments in other juriSdictions. 

In revieving current state activity and academic article on this issue, a 
rough set of Collateral Source Alternatives is available: 

1. Full retention - Where there is no allowed introduction 
into evidence Or avard reduction for collateral 'source payments • 

• 2. Retention with subrogation/indemnification - Where the Rule 
is preserved, but with the requirement of subrogation/indemnification 
rights to third-party payors. 

3. Discretionary elimination of evidence rule - Permit pre-trial 
hearings vhere judicial determination is made to allow or prohibit 
the introduction of collateral source evidence at trial. (According 
to statutory or judicial rule statements of justice). 

4. Elimination of evidence rule - Permitting introduction of all 
collateral source payments. 

s. Discretionary elimination of damages rule - Where a judicial 
determination is made following jury findings as to whether, according 
to statute Or rule, a collateral source reduction will be allowed. 

6. Elimination of damages rule - Where the judge or jury 
are free to make award reductions for collateral source payments received. 

7. Handatory reduction - Where the collateral source rule is 
eliminated in favor of mandatory reductions for all collateral source 
payments. 

Placed upon a spectrum of least to most radical change from common law, the 
alternatives would be located as follows: 

Full 
Retention 

Discretionary 
elimination 

of evidence rule 

Discretionary 
elimination 

of dsmages rule 

Handatory 
reduction 

--x--------%-----------x--------------x-------------x-----------X----------X--
Retention with 
Subrogation and 

Elimination of 
evidence rule 
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Indemnification 

If a state adopts a system located at either end of the spectrum, i.e. full 
retention Or full mandatory reduction, that is for the most part the end of the 
discussion. However4 if a state chooses to adopt a system located on the 
spectrum between these two extremes, a second important discussion must occur -

"To what types of collateral sources or benefits will the new rule be held to 
apply Or not apply." 

We earlier referred to a wide variety of payments which have been involved 
in collateral source litigation, from private insurance to tax considerations. 
The wide variety of specific SOurces does not allow for individual 
explanation/consideration without hundreds of additional pages of material. 
However, to begin decision-making we will set out several general 
classifications which contain what we generally refer to as collateral source 
variations of character - Or classifications which may provide rationale for 
differing treatment. 

#1. Collateral source payments verses collateral source benefits. 
#2. Collateral sources for which consideration has been provided versus 

those for which no consideration has been provided (purchased Versus 
gratuitous) • 

. #3. Collateral SOurces which are arranged by self-contribution 
versus SOurces arranged by third parties (benefit of one's own bargain). 

There is also a fourth 
functional differentiation 
deducted according to the 
model used during functional 

emerging rationale, generally referred to as 
where collateral sources are considered and 

function for wbich they are provided. The generic 
analysis is 

Loss minus benefits accruing due to injury plus funds expended by claimant 
to obtain accruing benefits equals judgment. 

This 
SOurce 
conduct 

model is used once it is determined that the function of the collateral 
is to reduce the defendant's cost irregardless of the defendant's 

i.e., based solely upon the event and a loss for which, in the 
absence of 
defendant. 

the benefit, the plaintiff would have to claim against the 

An example of how these two collateral source decisions interact could be 
shown as follows: 

A state chooses a collateral source system which provides for discretionary 
elimination of the evidence portion of the rule - i.e., allowing the judge to 
permit the jury to hear evidence relating to certain collateral sources. The 
basis for the discretionary decision that would be either a rule or statute 
which generally differentiates between those types of collateral SOurces which 
may be evidenced and those which may not. If the system chosen is 
discretionary elimination of the evidence portion - the differentiation could 
be between those sOurces for which consideration has been provided (purchased) 
and those for which no consideration has been provided (gratuitous). If the 
judge determines that the "source" mOre generally falls within the purchased 
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area - the evidence portion of the rule might continue to apply. If the judge 
determines that the "source" more generally falls within the gratuitous area -
tbe evidence portion of tbe rule might be lifted. 

We would also make several quick observations concerning our revie~ 1n the 
area: 

Mid 1960's Studr 
55% of tort victim compensation comes from tort feasors. 
38% of tort victim compensation comes from victim's own insurance. 

7% of tort victim cOlllpensation comes from other sources (Soc. 
Sec., Workers Compo etc.). 

Mid 1970's Studr 
44 cents on premium dollar reaches victim. 
Of 44 cents, 8 cents reimburses in collateral source areas. 
Only 14.5 centS reimburses actual losses not compensable from 

other sources. 

Ceneral judicial decision review 
A revie~ of several recent case law decisions seems to make another 

point ve ~uld raise. The role of the collateral source rule 
as an evidentiary bar has been often criticized as a denial of the 
adequate review to be provided by the jury - or at least as an 
indicator that left up to the jury, COllateral sOurce information 
vould lead to a collateral source reduction. 

In response to this general criticism, the courts seem to 
rely on tvo arguments: 

1. If someone is to benefit from a collateral source, it might 
as well be the plaintiff. 

2. As a compensatory system, the tort law is not perfect - and 
often unable to compensate adequately. Therefore, any rule ~hich 
has as its impact the ability to funnel compensation to the plaintiff 
will be welcome. 

Savings estimate attempts 
Recent Rand Institute on Civil Justice study estimates, 1n medical 

malpractice, that mandatory collateral source reductions result in a 14 pe~cent 
reduction in claims frequency and a 11-18 percent reduction in claims seve~ity. 
(Rand ICJ, The Frequency and Severity of Hedical Claims: Ne~ Evidence (R;3410-
ICJ) 1975-1984. 

A lIIid-seventies study conducted by Professor Frank Sloan and reported in the 
nuke Journal of Health Policy, Politics and Law reports that mandatory 
collateral source reduction rules have had negligble effects on premium rates 
in medical malpractice. 

Constitutional Challenges 
Changes to the Collateral Source Rule are most often subject to succes5f~1 

constitutional challenge on three fronts -
1. As a denial of equal protection under the fifth & fourteenth 

amendments to the United States Constitution (corresponding Io~a 
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Constitutional prOV1S10n VDuld be Article I, Section 6). 
2. As a violation of Article I, Section 10, Clause 1, of the United 

States Constitution prohibiting the impairment of contractual Obligations 
(corresponding Iowa constitutional provision would be Article I, 
Section 21). 

3. As a violation of Article I, Clause 2, of the United 
States Constitution by diverting the benefit of federal programs 
to persons other than intended beneficiaries Or the federal 
gouernment itself in derogation of the supremacy of federal law. 
(Although Iowa would not have a corresponding state constitutional 
prohibition there are other state laws which would conflict with 
certain collateral 80urce changes). 

Of these three most common challenges, it should be noted that the first has 
for all intensive purposes been raised and decided in Iowa. In the case of 
Rudolph vs. Iowa Methodist Medical Center [293 NW2d 550 (1980») the Iowa 
Supreme Court waS asked to strike down the 1975 action of the legislature in 
partially eliminating the collateral source rule in actions against certain 
health care providers. Using a less severe "rational basis" test, the court 
found that the state had a legitimate interest in assuring available and 
affordable health care to its citizens - and ruled the partial elimination of 
the collateral source rule not in violation of the states equal protection 
constitutional provisions. 

Great care, however, should be taken in drafting any proposed legislation to 
avoid the supremacy and contractual Obligations challenges. 

Activities in.other states -
The fOllowing states have acted to modify the existing collateral source 

common law rules; with at least application to medical malpractice if not all 
torts: 

Alaska 
Arizona 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Deleware 
Florida 
Idaho 
Illinois 

Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Nebraska 
New Hampshire 
New York 
North Dakota 

Ohio 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Washington 

However, it should be noted that'all have or are presently being subjected 
to constitutional challenges - with several having already been struck down on 
one of the three previous Constitutional grounds listed. If Iowa is to further 
modify the collateral source rule, it will be important to review all such 
Challenges to avoid similar challenges of unconstitutionality. 
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CONTINGENT fEES 

Contingent fees are by far the most prevalent form of payment for plaintiff 
attorneys in personal injury litigation in Iova and nationvide. Under a 
contingent contract, the attorney's fee is contingent on the outcome of the 
case: If the plaintiff vins. tbe attorney is paid a predetermined and 
contracted for fraction of the award; if the plaintiff loses, the attorney 
receives no fee. In all other types of cases - the usual form of payment to 
the plaintiff attorney is an hourly wage contract, where the plaintiff pays the 
attorney an hourly rate for time spent on the case, regardless of the outcome 
of the ease. 

The major focus of the contingent fee is the shifting of the risk of zero 
return on tbe investment in litigation from the plaintiff to the attorney. 

THE TRADITIONAL ARGUMENTS FOR AND ACAINST CONTINGENT FEE CONTRACTS INCLUDE: 

For 

Contingency contracts allow poor 
or severely injured plaintiffs 
access to the judicial system 

Attorneys are deterred from taking 
nonmeritorious suits where all 
costs of unsuccessful litigation 
will be borne by the attorney 

Contingency contract assures 
that attorney/client interests 
will be aligned and maximize 
work input to the client's 
advantage 

Against 

Civing the attorney the right to 
finance litigation promotes 
"nuisance" suits with little legal 
merit 

Contingent contracts provide 
excessive fees for plaintiff 
attorneys 

The attorney's stake in the 
claim creates a conflict of 
interest with the client which 
impedes settlement 

The attorney's fee is more directly 
related to the severity of the 
plaintiff's injury than it is to the 
attorney'. skill or performance 

1£ the 
often is 
factors: 

.erit. and efficiency of contingent fees is to be reviewed, it most 
~sured based upon its effect on the fOllowing three socio-economic 

1. Its effect on attorney effort per case, plaintiff's expected gross 
recovery, &ad the di~ision of the gross recovery betveen the net award to the 
plaintiff aad the attorney'. fee. 
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2. Its effect on risk aversion for plaintiffs and plaintiff attorneys. 

3. Its effect on the number of claims filed. 

Reviewing the studies in the area - and breaking down the conclusions On the 
above three factors, it seems apparent that: 

1. The contingent fee system induces the same amount of attorney effort 
that would be chosen by a fully informed, risk-neutral plaintiff who was paying 
an attorney by the hour. 

2. Creation of risk 
identical attorney effort, 
contract. 

neutrality by use 
expected outcome, and 

of contingent contract yields 
expected fee as an hourly wage 

However, with plaintiff risk aversion, the plaintiff's expected utility is 
higher with a contingent fee since aversion is reduced. Risk aversion remains 
when hourly contracts are imposed resulting in suboptimal investment in 
pursuing claims. Rough estimates by academicians suggest that severe 
restrictions or prohibition of contingent fees which result in a 50% reduction 
in fee percentage would lead to a 25% reduction in the expected gross recovery 
of the plaintiff. 

3. An analysis of whether the potential effect of contingent fees in moving 
a plaintiff from risk aversion to risk neutrality induces unacceptable levels 
of litigation is simply too subjective for any author Or academician to conduct 
satisfactorily. However, research articles studying the responses of 
plaintiffs show that post injury information about negligence which is 
nonperfected and which is matched with a plaintiff's positive costs of bringing 
suit, creates risk aversion. Risk aversion which cannot be reduced will create 
incentives insufficient to litigate. Comparing these studies to those which 
analyze societal cost savings and benefits resuLting from the enforcement of 
tort standards - we arrive at our nonconclusion. 

That nonconclusion states that only if the noninternalized benefits of a 
plaintiff seeking enforcement of tort standards are exceeded by the 
noninternalized costs of defense and costs of operating the courts, does the 
contingent fee impose excessive costs on society. 

How Do Contingency Restrictions Work? 

TYPE #1. According to amount 

At least a half-dozen states have 
fee to a percentage determined 

smaller the percentage. 
contingent 
award, the 

enacted laws limiting the 
by a sliding scale. The 

attorney's 
larger the 

Example - California, where contingency fees are limited to 40% of the first 
$50,000, 33% of the next $50,000, 25% of the next $100,000, and 10% of anything 
over $200,000. If, for instance, a claimant was awarded $1 million, the 
contingent fee maximum would be $142,000 - estimated at about 1/2 of the normal 
California contingency fee award on a $1 million verdict. 
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TYPE #2: Ac~~rding to Resolution form 

A couple of states have enacted laws limiting the attorney's contingent fee 
to a percentage arbitrarily assigned to the judicial mechanism making the 
award. The earlier the resolution occurs in the judicial system, the smaller 
the percentage. 

Example - Florida, where the contingent fee maximum for a case settled prior 
to litigation is 1~% with a percentage range maximum of 45% if the CAse 
proceeds through trial and appeal before final verdict. 

TYPE #3: Flat caps 

At least a ~alf-dozen states have enacted laws which limit contingent fees 
at an absolute maximum percentage usually 33 1/3% - regardless of award 
amount or resolutiOn mechanism. 

TYPE #4: Judicial mediation 

At least a dozen states have enacted laws which require or authorize the 
courts to review all contingent fees (usually also defense fees) to determine 
reasonableness prior to payment. Hearing mechanisms are usually provided for 
fee "reasonableness" disputes. 

TYPE #5: According to type of damages awarded 

At least one state has adopted, and several have proposed, contingent fee 
restrictions or prohibitions according to the nature of the plaintiff's award. 
The more economic (i.e., essential for compensation) the award is, the smaller 
tbe contingent fee percentage allowed. 

Example - Wisconsin, where a plaintiff's attorney cannot receive contingent 
fees for awards, or portions of awards, representing past medical expenses or 
the first $25,000 awarded for fut~re health-care needs. 

Associated data of interest: 

1. Malpractice eases are risky endeavors for plaintiff's lawyers. 

According to statistics compiled by the 
Commissioners; in a study of claims closed 
fr~ 1975-1978, approximately 62% .0£ all 
verdict resulted in no payment. 

National Association of Insurance 
by 127 medical-liability insurers 
claims and 86% of those tried to 

More recent estimates made by St. Paul Fire and Karine Insurance Co. show 
that 65 to 70% of claims filed against its policyholders go unpaid. 

2. Malpractice cases are expensive. 

According to a 1978 published study by the Department of Health and Kuman 
Services (in which both plaintiffs and defense attorneys were surveyed) there 
waS evidence that it takes four times as long to prepare and try a medical 
malpractice action than it does to handle other eases. 
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3. Do contingency fee restrictions or prohibitions reduce frequency and 
severity of claims? 

Recent studies a~mit that it 
contingency fee limitations from 
enacted at the same time. However: 

is impossible 
those of other 

to isolate the impact of 
reforms or changes usually 

(A) A spot check of medical information and insurance information in states 
that restrict plaintiff's attorney's fees indicated that all have experienced 
similar frequency and severity increases to states which have not restricted 
such fees. 

(8) St. Paul, for one, has tabulated the frequency of claims per 100 
policyholders in a number of states for the past decade and found no 
discernable pattern in those that cap fees versus those that don't. 

4. Do contingent fee contracts 
meritorious cases - or attorney prompted 

promote attorney screening of non
litigation of non-meritorious cases? 

A majority of legal and socio-economic academicians 
contingent contracts provide direct incentive for 
refuse non-meritorious suits. 

express the opinion that 
attorneys to screen and 

The 1973 H.E.w. Commission on Medical Malpractice, the 5-year study of the 
American Bar Association Special Committee on the Tort Liability System, and 
both recent Rand Institute on Civil Justice Reports on Contingent Fees conclude 
that contingent fee contracts promote plaintiff attorney screening of tort 
claims. 

The American Medical Association's Special Task Force on professional 
Liability and Insurance, in a statement made early in its deliberations 10 

1985, stated that "regUlating contingency fees may not reduce the number or 
severity of suits." 

5. Do contingent fee contracts increase the number of claims a plaintiff lS 
willing to pursue? 

According to the majority of authors and legal experts in the area, 
plaintiff's in those cases usually covered by contingency fee contracts are 
generally more risk-averse than in other areas of litigation - where plaintiffs 
are normally risk-neutral. In areas where contingent fees are perceived with 
the highest degree of hostility (medical malpractice, products liability and 
tortious class-actions) plaintiff risk aversion is greatest - due to the 
expensive and prolonged nature of litigation and the higher percentage of 
nonawards. Whereas, plaintiff attorneys who normally work pursuant to 
contingent fee are risk neutral - Or even risk-preferring. 

This combination which results in risk aversion transfer, while reducing 
nonmeritorious actions, is perceived as potentially increasing the number of 
cases filed which have merit but which may not have been brought due to severe 
riSk aversion. 
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However, even given the foregoing it seems the majority opinion that 
contingency fee restrictions or prohibitions would have a negligible effect, if 
any, on claims frequency. 

Pre 1985/86 Session le islative 
*majority application only to medical 

TYPE 11: 

California (Recently ruled constitutional) 
Delaware 
New Hampshire (Ruled unconstitutional) 
New York 
Pennsylvania 

TYPE 12: 

Florida 

TYPE 13: 

Idaho 
Indiana 
Oregon 

TYPE 14: 

Arizona 
Hawaii 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Karyland 
Nebraska 
Rhode Island (Repealed) 
Tennessee 
Washington 

TYPE 15: 

Wisconsin 

1985/86 State Legislative Activity on Legal Fees 

Arizona: 
(VETOED) 

H.B. 2376 Provides· for scheduled attorney contingency fees. 

California: (upheld in 1985 S. Ct. decision) restricts attorney 
contineency fees. 

Connecticut: Substitute H.F. 6134 - schedule attorneys contingency fees (a 
five-tiered approach commencing at 33% of the first $300,000 and finishing at 
10% of any amount exceeding $1.2 million). 
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Page 6 
Idaho: H.F. 1469 - places limits On attorney contingency fees. 

Massachusetts: Sent to Governor H.F. 6172 - schedules attorneys fees (40% 
of first $150,000 down to 25% of excess Over $500,000). 

Missouri: S.B. 742 - limits attorneys contingency fees. 

New Hampshire: H.F. 513 
with final costs set 
statutorily to offer 
permitted to review 

WTiting 
required 
will be 
$200,000. 

requires contingency fee agreements to be in 
out at the end of litigation. Attorneys wiil be 
hourly rate and contingency fee options. Judges 
contingency fee costs in all judgments exceeding 

New Mexico: S.B. 110 - caps attorneys fees for workers compensation cases 
at 20% of the first $5,000; 15% of next $5,000 and 10% of remaining benefits. 

Wisconsin: Medical Malpractice Omnibus Bill - sliding scale for attorney 
contingency fees (from 1/3 of first $1 million if proving negligence, to 25% of 
damages if defendant admits negligence, to 20% of damages exceeding $1 
million). 
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NONMERITORIOUS ACTIONS 

Background 

Commentators continue 
provides a defendant in 
major reason for this 
proposals have with the 
access to the courts. 

to argue that there is no single device existing tha: 
a frivolous suit with adequate relief. They cite the 
lack of legal device as the basic conflict that such 
high value American society places upon free and open 

This right of unrestrained access is founded 
Constitution and corresponding provisions exist 
constitution. These provisions are perceived as 
equality in America. 

upon the United States 
in almost every state 
a basic tenet of citizen 

A majority of legal academicians and practitioners are of the opinion that 
for the most part the present systems adequately respond to low or nonmerit 
actions in theory - but that the forms of available relief are cumbersome and 
really provide no simple relief to a party forced to defend a "marginal at 
best" claim. 

Traditional Common-Law Remedies 

The 
feels 
.. ithin 

common law has created a number of forms of relief to a defendant who 
that they have been subjected to a nonmeritorious action. Included 
this list are: 

1. Malicious Prosecution: 

An action in favor of a defendant who has been "rongfully sued vill lie when 
the following four factors can be alleged and proven: 

-A claim waS instituted or was continued to be pursued; 

-Which terminates in favor of the defendant; 

-When the plaintiff had no probable cause to believe in the validity of the 
proceeding or pursued the claim with malice toward the defendant; and 

-The defendant is thereby injured. 

2. Abuse of Proces.: 

An action. 
defendant if 
elements: 

similar to malicious prosecution. will lie in favor of the 
the defendant can brinK forward evidence on the following three 

-The misuse of • court process in proceeding; 

-Improper purpose in using the process; and 
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-Resultinc harm to the defendant. 

Although similar to malicious prosecution, there are several additional key 
factors to abuse of process. 

-It may be filed before the termination of the original action. 

-It has .. flexible "benchmark" by requiring only that a court process waS 
used in a manner not contemplated by law. 

Abuse of process seems most often used in cases involving extensive 
discovery mechanisms and counter-claims. 

3. Def8lll&tion 

An action created to 
strategies, by providing 
folleving can be shown: 

-Defamatory state_nt. 

protect parties from abusive court proceedings Or 
an action in favor of the abused party if the 

-Publication of tbe statement. 

-Inducement (extrinsic facts that place the statement in a defamatory 
context). 

- -Colloquialism (allegation that the defamatory statement referred to the 
defendant) • 

-Innuendo .(allegation of the defamatory meaning of the statement) 

-Injury 

4. Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress 

General action recognition of liability for extreme and outrageous conduct 
that intentionally or recklessly causes severe emotional distress. However, it 
is recognized that tbis method of protection is difficult to prove given the 
difficulty in establishing "outrageous conduct" sufficient to meet the 
standards of this tort. 

S. Prima Facie Tort 

The general common law action which lies for any person who can show: 

-An intentional act. 

-Intent to injure. 

-Subsequent injury. 
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Other Nonstatutory Responses 

In addition to co~n lav protection, there have been additional £ri~olous 
suit protections developed of a nonstatutory nature. 

1 •. Federal Rule 11 

This federal rule is the Most cOmMonly used device for frivolous sui~ 
protection in the federal courts. The rule provides: 

Rule 11. Signing ot Pleadings, Motions. and Other P:tpers; Sanc
tions 
Every pleading. motion. and other paper of a party represented by an 
attorney shall be signed by at least one attorney of record in his individual 
name, whose address shall be suted. A party who is not representerl by an 
attorney shall sign his pleading, motion. or other paper and state his 
address. Except when otherwise specifically provided by rule or statute. 
pl~dings nc:d not be verified or accompanied by affidavit. The rule in 
equity that the averments of an answer under oath must be overcome by 
the testimony of two witnesses or of one witness sust.lined by corroborating 
circumst.lnces is abolished. The signature of an :momey or party consti
tutes a certificate by him that he has re:1d the ple:1ding, motion. or ether 
paper, that to the best of his knowledge. inform:ltion. and belief formed 
after reasonable inquiry it is well grounded in fact and is warranted by 
e:tisting law or a good faith argument for the e,'tcnsion. modification, or 
reversal of existing law. and that it is not intef1)osed for any improper 
pUf1)ose, such as [0 harass or to cause unnecessary delay or needless 
increase in the cost of litigation. Ii a pl=ding. motion. Or other paper is 
not signed. it shall be stricken unless it is signed promptly after the 
omission is c:1lIed to the attention of the pl~der or movant. If a pleading. 
motion. or other paper is signed in violalion of this rule, the court. upon 
motion or upon its own initiative, shall impose upon the person who signed 
it. a represented party. or both. an appropri:1tc sanction. which may 
include an order fO pay to the other party or p:lrties the amount of the 
re3Sonable expenses incurred because of the filing of the pl~ding. motion. 
or other paper. inc:luding a reasonable attorney's fee. 

Perhaps the benChmark interpretation of the purpose and intent of Rule 11 is 
eontained in the following paragraph taken frOM the 9th circuit court. 

"Before filing a civil action, the attorney has a duty 
to make an investigation to .scertain that it has at 
least some merit, and further to ascertain that the 
damages sought appear to bear a reasonable relation to 
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injuries actually sustained." 

2. Federal Ezceptions to the American Rule 

The American Rule is that attorney's fees of the prevailing party will not 
generally be shifted to the nonprevailing party in the absence of the statute 
or an enforceable contract. The federal courts have created at least three 
exceptions to this rule: 

-Common fund exception. 

-Prior litigation exception 

-Bad faith exception 

It is only 
According to 
federal cOurt 
opponent has 
reasons." 

the tbird exception tbat has direct application to tort actions. 
tbe United States Supreme Court ••• "It is unquestioned that a 
may award counsel fees to a successful party when the parties 

acted 1n bad faitb, vexatiously, wantonly or for oppressive 

Although an award of fees based on the bad faith exception are strictly 
punitive, its standards, like those of Rule 11, are less burdensome for a party 
seeking an award than those of the traditional cOmmon law actions. 

z 3. Federal Rules 36 and 37(c) 

Federal Rule 36 provides the means by which low Or nonmerit issues may be 
removed from a case to reduce the expense of defending such issues. The Rule 
in pertinent part provides: 

"A party may serve upon any other party a written request for 
the admission, for purposes of the pending action only, of 
the truth of any matters ••• set forth in the request that 

; relate to statements or opinions of fact Or of the application 
of law to fact ..... 

If a party fails·to abide by the spirit of Rule 36, sanctions may be imposed 
purs~ant to Rule 37(c): 

"If a party fails to admit ••• any matter as requested under 
Rule 36, and if the party requesting tbe admissions there
after proves the genuineness of tbe ••• matter, be may apply 
to tbe court for an order requiring tbe other party to pay 
him the reasonable expenses incurred in making that proof, 
including reasonable attorney fees ••• " 

4. Federal Rule 68 

This rule bas the least complicated approacb to the issue than any other 
federal rule, but the relief offered is mOre limited tban most rules. The rule 
provides tbat if a defendant offers to submit to judgment for a specified 
amount, and if the plaintiff refuses the offer and subsequently receives a 
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judgment in an amount less than the offer, the plaintiff must pay costs 
incurred after tbe date of the offer. However, this rule may be of limi~ed 
application until the federal courts determine finally whether these "COSts" 
contemplated include "reasonable attorney's fees". 

Statutory Responses to Frivolous Claims 

1. Federal Responses: 

Section 1927 of the Judicial 
against any attorney who "lIIUltiplies 
costs unreasonably .nd vexatiously." 

Code provided th.t costs could be assessed 
the proceedings in any ease as to 1ncrease 

In 1980, this w.s amended to provide that both costs and attorney fees can 
be assessed. Additionally, the words "increase costs" were removed, showing a 
shift from penalties for increasing costs to penalties for unreasonable delays. 

Original section 262 of the Judicial Code, known as the All Writs Act. In 
response to a demonstrated pattern of frivolous, repetltlon, malicious, 
vexatious, Or harassing litigation, the All Writs Act may be invoked to enjoin 
plaintiff and attorney from future filings in pursuit of frivolous claims. 

2. State Responses: 

Over one-quarter of 
generally in the form 
claims. 

the states have enacted statutes imposing sanctions, 
of attorney's fees, on parties who assert frivolous 

No two statutes .re the s.me, .nd they tend to v.ry in two major respects: 

First, according to the standard of conduct for which sanctions may be 
imposed. 

Second, according to whether the application of sanctions is mandatory or 
discretionary with the court. 

Standard of Conduct 

The majority of state statutes 
assertion of cl.ims or defenses that 
good faith, or some combin.tion of the 

describe the prohibited conduct as the 
.re either frivolous, groundless. not 10 
three. 

Examples of .t.tes imposing strict standards, and their operative language, 
include: 

Florida - "Finding of Complete absence of • justiciable issue of either law 
or fact raised by the losing p.rty." 

H .... ii - "Finding th.t .11 claims made by the party are completely frivolous 
.nd .re tot.lly unsupported by the facts .nd law." 

Examples of st.tes imposing less stringent standards, and their operative 
language, include: 
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Harth Dakota "Whether or not a reasonable person could believe that a 
claim would be adjudicated 1n his favor." 

Kichigan 
denial." 

"When the opposing party asserts an unreasonable allegation or 

Discretionary versus Mandatory 

The second major respect, upon which states differ is whether the judge ~ 
or must impose the sanctions provided. A cursory review of state statutes 
reveals the following split: 

Discretionary use of Sanctions Mandatory Use of Sanctions 

connecticut 
Ceorgia 
Indiana 
Maryland 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
New Hampshire 
!Iorth Dakota 
South Dakota 
Utah 
Washington 
Wyoming 

Arizona 
Colorado 
Florida 
Hawaii 
Kansas 
Massachusetts 
Oklahoma 
Wisconsin 

'It also seems apparent that these twO differences (standard of conduct and 
discretionary versus mandatory imposition) are somewhat interrelated. 
Cenerally, the stricter the standard of proof required - the more likely it is 
that the sanctions will be mandatory. Conversely, the less stringent the 
standard of proof - the more likely it is that sanctions will be discretionary. 

Recent/Unusual Actions Regarding Frivolous Suits 

We 
whiCh 
issue. 

would also like to take a moment to briefly outline those state statutes 
are of a very recent nature or Which take an unusual approach to the 
Those statutes include: 

Arizona - (H.B. 2377) Penalties for "unjustified" actions. 

Connecticut - (H.B. 6134) Filing in absence of "probable cause". 

Idaho - If claim Or counterclaim does not exceed $2S00. 

Indiana Judicial determination of frivolousness or assertion or defense in 
"bad faith". 

Kichigan 
dismissal 

Hevada 
fees. If 
fees. 

(H.B. 5154) Penalties including affidavit of noninvolvement 

If plaintiff 
plaintiff seeks 

recovers less than $10,000, may receive attorney's 
less than $10,000, defendant may receive attorney's 
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New York - (S. 9470) Requiremen~ of certifica~e of merit. 

Oklahoma 
aggregate of 
suits. 

(S.B. 488) 
$10,000 in 

Allows prevailing parties to recOver up to an 
attorney's fees in judicially determined frivolous 

Vermont - (R"le) For "vexatious" commencement. 

Attorney Liability 

To this point we have discussed generally only the imposition of sanction. 
Given the recent actions of the federal government and the many states, 
including Iowa, it may also be necessary to review the issue of who will be 
sanctioned. The principal issue involved in this debate is whether or not the 
commOn law, rule, Or statutory recourse for frivolous or low merit actions may 
be made directly against the opposing party's attorney. 

In reviewing the eases and articles in the area, we have tried to roughly 
outline those factors counseling attorney nonliability and those counseling 
attorney liability. 

Factors for Nonliability 

The relationship between a client and his attorney is governed largely by 
two sets of considerations. 

The first set of considerations are those of agency, which mandate that an 
attorney: 

1. Be loyal to a client. 

2. Remain within the boundaries of the attorney's authority. 

3. Obey the client's instructions. 

4. Exercise due care. 

S. Account for all moneys entrusted. 

6. Disclose interests which ~y conflict with those of the client. 

7. Keep communications confidential. 

Attorneys generally have control over the procedural aspects of a lawsuit -
which means the client must place his trust in the attorney's expertise. It is 
then essential that the client feel free to discuss all relevant information 
with the attorney. Conversely, the attorney must rely to a great extent upon 
the information disclosed to him by his client. If that information is false 
Or incomplete, it may be unfair to hold an attorney liable since there would 
have been insufficient knowledge to form malice or intent. In all but a very 
few eases, it would be at least difficult to impute a client's false statements 
to the attorney. 
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It vould appear, tben, that soeiety's basie approaeh to the .egal syste~ 
would shield attorneys from possible liability in all eases excep~ wnere the 
attorney assumes an aetive role in wrongful eonduct. 

Canon 2 

A lawyer should assist the legal profession In fulfilling its duty ~o ~ake 
legal eounsel available. 

!here are 34 ethieal eonsiderations under this Canon, ranging from: 

To 

£C 2-28 ..... this objective requires acceptance by a lawyer of his 
sbare of tendered employment whieh may be unattractive 
both to bim and tbe bar generally." 

£C 2-34 "A decision by a lawyer to withdraw should be made 
only on the basis of compelling circumstanees ..... 

!here are also 10 Disciplinary Rules under Canon 2. 

Also to be considered in attorney liability is Canon 7: 

Canon 7 

A lawyer should represent a client ~ealously within the bounds of the law, 

There are 39 Ethieal eonsiderations set out under Canon 7, which include: 

£C 7-1 "The duty .of a lawyer, both to his client and to the legal 
system, is to represent his client ~ealously within the 
bounds of the law, whieh ineludes disciplinary rules and 
enforeeable professional regulations ..... 

£C 7-2 "The bounds of the law are difficult to aseertain .. ... 
EC 7-3 ..... 

There are 
important of 
and claims. i. 

While serving as advocate, a lawyer should resolve in favor 
of his elient doubts as to the bounds of the law ... " 

also 10 disciplinary rules set out under this Canon. 
tbose Canon 7 disciplinary rules. in relation to frivolous 
D.l. 7-102. 

OR i·lIr~ R.,mre!lentinJr a Client Within the Bounds of thl! I..aw, 
(AI 

Host 
suits 

In hill ~present:l.ti"n of a clil!nt. a l:1wyc:r sh:111 nOL: 
II I F'ile :1l1uit. lU'.~rt a pOsition. conduct a,d~rc:nse, dl!l:1Y a trial.or t4ke lither 

action un bc,·hal( uf hill client when he "nll\\')1 II,. when it is oh\'IOU!! thM such 
actiun would ser"e merel~' tn h:1r:1:'" ClI" rnalicillu"I~' injure another, 

I:!I ~nu\\'inlCtr ach'an,,-e Ol cl:1im nr de(en!'C til:1t i!= unwarr:1l1ted under nistinR' 
101\\', except that he may a.!\':1nce such c!alm or dcfense if it C!1n he ~uppor~ed 
hy l{OOd faith lUi .. "Ument (nl" an cXlcn"iClII. InQliificallon, Ilr rever.;alll( o!xi5t1n~ 
III \\. , . 
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(:U Cunceal Itl" knllwinsrlr fail tu disclON.· c,.'UH whlC:h he IS I"cQuirl.'d h~' law to 
re\'caJ. 

1-11 I\no\\'inlrl~' u."'U pel"ju~ teStimon.\· Ill" false ~\·idcnce. 
151 I\nowinlfl~' mak~ a f~lse !ltatemen~ nf law or (act. 
uil P:Ll"ticipatc: in the creation or. pre't.'!"\·:LtJfln "f evidence when he know,. Ill' It I~ 

IIbvious that the e\'idenc:e III (:U~, 
Ii) Co:.!",ei or lUliillt his client in conduct that the lawyer knows to be iJlenl or 

(raudui~nt. 
llil Kno\\'inl'l~' enjClllCe in other i/I~ c:unduct or conduct contrary to a 

di:oc:iplinat')· rule, 

(Bl A lawrer ~vho reee,i\'cs information Clurl,\' t!:It:lblishing that: 
(1 I HI:; client has. In the course o( the repre:sen~tion. perpetrated a fraud upon a 

person or tribunallihall promptly call upon his client tD rectify the s~e. ~nd if 
his client re{u~ or is unable tD do so. he shall reveal the fraud to the ~fected 
person or tribunal in all circumstances except when barred (rom doinsr so b\' 
:section 622.10. The Code. If he i:c barl"ed from dOinl' so by section 022.10. h~ 
shall immediately "'ithdraw {rom representation o{the client unless the client 
{ull~' disc:fll!le:; the fraud tD the person or tribunal. 

(21 A person other than his client has pel1'etr3ted a fraud upon a tribunal shall 
promptly reveal the fnud to the tribunal. [Court Order January 21. 1980] 

., , ... ttt •• c •• ~·'''I 

Two additional eonsiderations also exist vhieh call into question the 
advisability of attorney liability. 

The adversary trial system significantly effects the ~onduet of an attorney. 
!he theory underlying this system is that the presentation of each side of an 
issue by conflicting parties is most likely to uncover the truth. This goal 
~y be realized only if both parties and their advoeates are able to state 
their positions freely and foreefully. Although this sometimes may make over 
zealous advocacy diffieult to avoid, it is submitted that levying penalties for 
any but the most flagrant abuses would ereate the risk that attorneys wouLd 
argue their client's positions with less force tban is needed in our system. 

The expansions of tOTt liability causes of action or defenses in our system 
also seems to militate against the imposition of liability on attorneys for all 
bat the most groundless actions. Since persons .eeking novel interpretations 
of the law face equivocal results, it would appear that uncertain claims must 
arise frequently in • legal system constantly recognizing new eauses of action 
or defenses. Although an attorney is required to resolve doubts in favor of 
their elient, they may be hesitant to do so if too readily found liable. 

The eases and articles in the aTea take a somewhat Less esoteric approaeh to 
the enumeration of faetors eounseling for attorney liability. These straight 
forward opinions inelude: 

1. An attorney'. own aetions can eonstitute a misuse of the judicial 
proeess when be knowingly serve. a. his elient's vehicLe for unjustly making a 
claim against another. If the feaT of professionaL sanctions does not deter -
perhaps the fear of personal liability will. 
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2. Attorneys are allegedly unrestrained in advising a client as to the 
attorney's judgment of the case. If the attorney advises action where he knows 
or should know that no merit exists or where action is advised for an 
improper purpose (i.e •• intent to force insurance settlement) the client may be 
able to gain redress of losses incurred in litigation on the basis of 
professional malpractice. The defendant, however. would have difficulty in 
gaining redress due to privity problems (lack of a contract with plaintiff's 
attorney). Therefore it would be helpful for the defendant - and perhaps the 
client - if recourse were available for the attorney's meritless advice. 

3. Making an attorney potentially personally liable should increase the 
attorney's pre-suit review and screening of cases - for which the client may 
have no expertise with which to make a judgment of legal merit. This incentive 
incl'eases the attorney's role in "weeding out" nonmeritorious claims to protect 
the assets of plaintiff. defendant. and the court system generally. 

Summary of Review 

In summary. although the shifting of attorney's fees or increasing the 
liability of attorneys for abuses of the judicial system holds out the promise 
of alleviating unnecessary burdens upon plaintiffs, defendants, and the court 
system generally, it also holds out the threat of intimidating litigants with 
potentially meritorious claims and inhibiting the growth and refinement of the 
substantive law. 

Any exception to the no-fee Shifting rule or an increase in attorney 
liability needs to be reviewed as to its potential to strike the delicate 
balance between deterring the abuse of the system and maintaining unrestrained 
access to the courts which is a cornerstone of the system. 

State of the Issue in Iowa 

Iowa has historically provided avenues of redress in the area of frivolous 
cfaims. 

Traditional common law remedies open to Iowa defendants include: 

Malicious Prosecution 

Abuse of Process 

Defamation 

Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress 

Prima Facie Tort 

Although the federal nonstatutory remedies had historically not been 
available in Iowa state courts, both judicial and legislative actions have 
recently opened corresponding remedies for Iowa courts. These include: 
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Rule BOA (Judicial) and Section 619.19 (~egislative) 

This rule and statute create a state remedy synonymo~s with the remecy 
provided by federal rule 11. 

Rule 80A (Judicial) and Section 617.16 (Legislative) 

This rule and statute create a state remedy incl~ding more than that 
contemplated in the federal All Writs Act. 

Chapter 677 (Legislative) 

This chapter corresponds to Federal 
perceived defect of being perceived as not 
be covered by offers to confess judgment. 

R~le 68, but suffers from the same 
including attorneys fees as costs to 

Iowa attorney's are also governed by Disciplinary Rule D.R. 7-102, providing 
professional sanctions for attorneys violating the rule. 

Iowa Comparison to Other States 

Although Iowa laws, rules, and professional regulations may be more 
extensive than those of most states - they do follow the general pattern of 
imposing less strict standards of conduct (thereby covering mare activity) with 
judicial discretion as to sanction (thereby eliminating some eases in which the 
sanction is technically enforceable). 

Liability of Attorneys in Iowa 

Within judicial discretion, the recent enactments in Iowa allow for the 
imposition of attorney liability. 

Shifting of Attorney Fees 

As noted in the previous review of historical status and the legislatively 
enacted chapter 677, I ova still follows the general American rule where 
attorney fees are not shifted unless it is pursuant to statute, pursuant to an 
enforceable contract, Or falls within a jUdicial exception to the rule such as 
com=on fund, prior litigation, or bad faith. 
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Sec. 36. NEW SECTION. 617.16 FRIVOLOUS ACTIONS. 
If a party commencing an action has in the preceding five-year 

period unsuccessfully prosecuted three or more actions. the court 
may, if it deems the actions to have been frivolous, stay the 
proceedings until that party furnishes an undertaking secured by cash 
or approved sureties to pay all costs resulting to opposing parties 
to the action including a reasonable attorney fee. 

- ~ec. 38. NEW SECTION. 619.19 VERIFICATION NOT REQUIRED -- AF
FIDAVITS. 

_ Pleadings need not be verified unless otherwise required by 
statute. Where a pleading is verified, it is not necessary that 
subsequent pleadings be verified unless otherwise required by 
statute. 

The signature of a party, the party's legal counsel, or any other 
person representing the party, to a motion, pleading, or other paper 
is a certificate that: 

1. The person has read the motion, pleading, or other paper. 
2. To the best of the person's knowledge, information. and 

belief, formed after reasonable inquiry, it is grounded in fact and 
is warranted by existing law or a good faith argument for the 
extension, modification, or reversal of existing law. 

3. It is not interposed for any improper purpose, such as to 
harass or cause an unnecessary delay or needless increase in the cost 
of litigation. 

If a motion, pleading, or other paper is not signed, it shall be 
stricken unless it is signed promptly after the omission is called to 
the attention of the pleader or movant. 

If a motion, pleading, or other paper is signed in violation of 
this sec~ion, the court, upon motion or upon its own initiative, 
shall impose upon the person signing, the represented party, or both, 
an appropriate sanction, which may include an order to pay the other 
party or parties the amount of the reasonable expenses incurred 
because of the filing of the motion, pleading, or other paper, 
including a reasonable attorney fee. 
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CHAPTER 677 

OFFER TO CONFESS Jt}DGMENT 

671.1 
177.2 
m.3 
177.4 
m.a 
m.s 
m.7 

Oa.r 1O.....r_ boCore -.. b~ 
~-~ 
EIleet of DO" I ..0 olrer. 
Otrer Io.-r- aNt -.. ~ 
No_w.c.--.a. 
Pea of ac"' .pted otfIt. 
Offer 10 .-r- atw -.. bnucbL 

177.1 Offer 10 _at. betore Idioa lmIuCIIL 
Wore III IeI:ioJI for tile _try of moIII)' ia 

broucht apizIIt lIlY pmozI. the pmoD may CO betore 
tile cIvk of th. coomy of the ptrIOII'. ,.d,Det or of 
tbet iD which Lba pe_1I havizlc Lha ...... <I( IICt.iun 
!'Miclu.. UId offer 10 collf_ judpm' iD favor of SIICh 
petIOli tor a ~ IWII OIIl11d1 _ of accio ..... 
ptO¥idtc! for ill cbapt4f 618. 

[ReO. S3403; en. 12898: C97 .13817: <:24. 27.31. 35. 
39. SU872; ~. ~O. K 58. 82. 66. 71. 73. ~. 1'1. '79. 
81. 16'77.1) 

m.%N __ -_ 
It -=II perscm. havill, had tile same ....un .. II Lha 

pmoD .... datlllllUl, iD ... accioA tbet the otfv 
would be IIWIa, of ita .... "".' mel of the lima mel 
piAn of IIIAkiIII no rec- 10 _, il. and all.orwuda 
... """_ "" ~ UJlUa -=II _. mel .w. .... , 
_If IIIIIN tIIao Lha .... CNJI, 10 o(f.rwd 10 be co.
(aNd, lb. petIOn 10 _bom tbe oa .. wu made aIWI 
P-r aU Lb. cos," of Lb. acUoo. 

[R60, 53403; C73, 12898: C97.13817; C24. 27, 31. 35. 
39. 112873; C46, SO, ~. sa. 62, 66. 71, 73, 7S. 1'1, 79. 
81. 1677.2) 

177.3 E1flClofllll~olrtr. 
00 the trial thereof lb. ol1# aIWI "'" be IftaucI .. 

aD ,dmjssicna of the Q\,lH of aetioft Of &mOWl' to-bidl 
the plaiD:iff .... IIOtlad. DOr be riYI2I iD avidaca. 

[R6O.13403; C73, S2898: C97.13817; C24. 27.31. 35. 
39. Im7': C48, SO. K 58. 62, 66. 71. 73. 7So 1'1. 79. 
81.1177.3) 

177.' Otr.IO.....r. &liar aaIoa lin ... 
AIt# UI ac:IoJa for the recovuy oflllODf1 ia bIouCbI. 

the dafaodu' may off .. ill court 10 COIIfeM juclplao& 
for port of Lba _ daimecl. or put of Lha _ 
izIvolvtd iD the tctioII. 

[R6O.13404: C73.12899; C97.13818; C24. 27. 31. 35, 
39. 1128":'1: C46, SO.~. sa. 82. 66. 71, 73. ~S. 1'1. 'li, 
11. f61'1 •• ) 

m.a N_---
U Lha plaiDtill, beilll p ...... 1. rtIuno 1o.-p4 Judr-

11110' for such SUIII ill full of Lha plaintif1'J d.1II&IIdI iD 
tbe .ctio ... or. baviJIc had tbree clays' 1100.:. tbet tile 

677." AcnpW.Dca - iYdPUllL 
t;T7,s Eatct of_..o off ... 
&71.10 Coota. 
51'7.11 Concfuion,' oa.r. 
671.12 Acnp ...... - til-. 
671.13 NoIlacHpI&llCt - elft«. 
177.14 No ...... to. eoa&iD ........ 

orr.r would be made. of itt amouol. md of Lha UIII. o( 
makiDI il. (ails Lo ~ ... eI <HI !he LtiaJ duo:s nuL 
,...",., iliON tb&II ... oUtrtd 10 be coataM<l. lb. 
pIaiD:iff aIWI pay the _to of Lha dof.odu, iDc:urrtd 
alIor Lha u((.r. 

[R60. 13404: C73. 52899; C97. i381S; C2 •• 27. 31. 35. 
38. 112171: ~. SO. $<I. sa. 62.. 66. 71. 73. ~~. 1'1. 79. 
11.lm"sJ 

177.' ElrCdofllODDOOt\l..oolrer. 
Tba oller sbaII ao' be treated ..... 'deissjoa of the 

...... of actioa or amount 10 which the plaiD:iff ... 

.. oUecl DOr be (ivall iD Md ..... lIjIOa Lha LtiaJ. 
[R60.13404: C73.12S99: C97. 53818: C: •• 27. 31. 35. 

39. 11%877; C46. SO.~. sa. 82. 66. 71. 73. 7S. 77. 79. 
81.1177.61 

177.7 Olf .. 1O.....r ... ofltr ocUooo b .... cbL 
Tba dattodu, iD an onioll for u.. AC<>vcry oC 

1110111}' Dilly III&Y. at lilY tim. after ItMOt uf IIOU .. 
IIId before the LtiaJ. Itrvo lIjIOa tbe plaiDU« or the 
plaiDtilt'J .co .... y III off.r iD .mOllr 10 &iIow jude· 
111011' to be take apillst the dtf.adu, for a rpec:ifled 
I&I1II wiLb costa. 

(R6O. S34~: C73.I2900: C97. 13819: C24. 27. 31. 35. 
39. 112678: C46. SO. $.I, sa. 62, 66. 71. 73. 75. 77. 79. 
81. 1671.7] 

m..a AccepWlCe - iodcmal. 
U the plaiDUlr _'Pta the oU.r. AIIcI pv. 1IOtU:e 

tbereof 10 the dof.odu, or lb. dtf.odu,·, aCOmey 
witIWI 5v. claya aItor the oller ia made. u.. olf ... IIId 
... .mcIavit tbet u.. 1100.:. of accoptaJlCe ... dtlivortd 
ill Lb. lima limistd, may be /lied by the pIaiD:iff. or tbe 
defeodu, may lila the acceptaJlCe with a copy of the 
oller. vtrilitcl by &fficIavit; and iD .itbat _ • lIIiDut.e 
of the olr .. IIId ""'P"- aIWI be IOttrtd lIjIOa the 
juclp'J e&I.Ddar. mel judcm_ aIWI be redorwd by 
u.. CO\IIt accorcliJlcly. 

(RSO.I3405: C73.I!!900: C97.13819: C24. 27. 31. 35. 
39. flU7$; C46. SO. $.I, sa. 62, 66. 71. 73. ~. 1'1. 79. 
81.1177.8) 

m.J Efftttof_·" • ..ootr •. 
U lb. IIOU •• of .... ptaD .. is 00' ,we.. iD the petioli 

limited, the olfer ahaII be treatecl .. withclnwrl, IIId 
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1677.9 

IhaII IIOt be civm in m.w.c. or _tioaed 011 the 
trial 

(RSO. 53405; CT.I. 12900; C97. 13819; C24. 27. 31. ~ 
38. luaaO; C46. 50. 54, 68. 62, 66, 71. 73, 75, 77. 79. 
81.1877.9J 

m.10 Calla. 
U the plailld taib ~ obtaiD jcdpaart for ..on 

thaII _ off.nd b)' the dot..,.w.t, the plaiDtill' caIlII01 
....,...,. _ bu& IhaII pay the cIaImdaIlt'. COIU fftlm 
the time of the ..aer. 

[RSO.I3405; C73, 12900; C97.13819; 04. 27. 31.:IS. 
39. 112681; C46. 50. 54, 68. 62, 66. 71. '73. 7S. 77. 79. 
81. 5677.10J 

m.ll Coac!hl"".' ofter. 
x.. &II aetioll ~ the ncovt1Y ot _ cmIy. the 

dtfllOdallt. baviDC anaued. may ....,. IIpOII the 
plaiDtifr Of the pI_intiN', ancn>ey &II ofter in wriUIlc 
thet. if tho dafaaclallt faiIa in tho clalaldtnt·. cIef_. 
the &IIIDWIt of _try IhaII be "cMud at I opocifiecI -[RSO. 53406; C':3. 52901; C97. 53S2O; 04. 27. 31.:IS. 
39. 512682; C46. 50. S4, 58. 62, 66. 71. '73. '75. 77. 79. 
81. 1677.11J 

877.12 A<ccp_ - affect. 
U the plaiDtiIf aco:aptI the off ... &lid P. IlObct 

956 

th.noC to the dtCtIl.w.t or the dtft!ldant', attorn.y 
within IIv. daY' atIu It _ Itrvtd. or within three 
daY' it ....,td in term tilDe. &lid the daC....w.t !ails in 
the daC....w.t·. dot ...... the judpoIIt ahaIl be for the 
_t 10 qrotd IIpOIi. 

[RSO. !3406; C73. 12901; C9~.13S2O; 04.27.31.:IS. 
39. 112883; C46. 50. S4, 58. 62, 66, 71. 73, 75. 77. 79. 
81. 5877.12J 

m.1S NOWI ;".".. - atfecL 
U the plaiDlitf does .... t accept the 0&:. the plaiDlitf 

ahaIl ptO¥e the &ZDOUIIt 10 be ncov.:td u If !be ocr.t 
bad IIOt btulD&de. and the oIter ahaIl _ be IiV.D 11\ 

tvidance 0: mtll<ionec! 011 the t:iaI. and if !be &mOWl' 
_tn!d by tba p'.iati« cIoea IIOt -=-I !be ...... 
m.nQooec! in the offo:. the dtftlldaDt ahaIlrtCOver the 
dtf.D.w.t·. COllI mc..rred ill the dtt-. 

[R60. 13406; C73.12901; C97. 13820; 04. 27. 31. 35. 
38. !12884; CIS. 50. S4, 58. 62. 66. 71. '73. 7S. 77. 79. 
81. S677.13J 

m.14 No _ tor _'i.,,_ 
Th. III&kmc of &IIy oCfer punIWlt to the proviaiuns 

Of tbia cbapltr ahaIl DOt be _ tor I contin" ..... of 
the actioD or I pottpoDtmOlll of the trial 

[RSO.13401; C73. 52902; 07. 53821; 04, 27. 31.:IS. 
39. 512~; ~ 50. 64. 68. 62, 66, 71. '73. 75. 77. 79. 
81. 5677.14J 
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STATUTES OF LIMITATIONS (with special reference to medical malpractice and 
claims of minors/incompetents) 

Background 

A statute of 
espiration of a 
injury. 

limitations is a law cutting off the right to sue after the 
specified period of time following injury or discovery of 

The primary purpose of a statute of limitations is to prevent the 
prosecution of stale claims. With the passage of time, evidence may be lost Or 
witnesses may disappear. To ensure fairness to defendants it has been deemed 
necessary to place a limit on the period of time during which an action may be 
brought. A second general premise of such statutes is to lift the spectre of 
undefined future liability from over the heads of individuals often involved as 
defendants. 

The issue of statutes of limitations is the subject of one general rule: 

"The time pedod for the bringing of a tort claim starts to run on the date 
of the alleged act or omission which forms the basis for the claim, regardless 
of the plaintiff's knowledge of his lnJury. Courts following this rule 
emphasize that it is an act or omission, and not resulting damage, that gives 
rise to a cause of action." 

The original notion of a statute of limitations, then, imposed an absolute 
bar on bringing a cause of action. The traditional rule, however, has been the 
subject of a number of judicially and statutorily created exceptions. Those 
exceptioDs fall generally into two categories: 

1. Those which change Or modify the date on which the statute begins to 
run. 

2. Those which stay or "toll" the statute during the period in which it 
would normally run. 

Ezamples of e_ceptions which change or modify the date on which the statute 
begins to run inclUde: 

Subject of contract rule - If the action which arose was also the subject of 
a contract, a plaintiff may plead the action as a breach of contract and thus 
take advantage of a longer statute of limitations controlling contracts than 
tbose controlling tort actiona. 

Discovery Rule - The applicable statute of limitations does not run from the 
date of the action or OmlSS10n, but rather from the date the plaintiff 
discovers the injury or should have discovered it through the exercise of due 
diligence. 
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Examples of 
which it would 

exceptions which stay or "toll" the statute during the period in 
no~lly run include: 

Fraudulent Concealment - Where the defendant has knowledge of the error or 
omission toward the plaintiff and fraudulently conceals that error, the statute 
is tolled until the fraud is exposed. 

Termination Rule - Where the defendant continues the relationship with the 
plaintiff after making the error or omission, and the defendant continuously 
fails to discover the previous error or omission. 

Those exceptions document the general judicial attitude toward statutes of 
limitations, especially in the medical malpractice area, as being one of 
hostility. !he opinions creating such exceptions indicate that the judiciary 
viewed the danger of stale claims as being outveighted by the injustice to 
plaintiffs who find their legal recourse cut off through no fault of their own. 

This judicial trend toward exceptions continued until the 1974/1975 
insurance cycle cr1S1S 1n medical malpractice. At that time the crisis 
prompted legislatures to take action regarding the judicial exceptions. The 
legislative trend was toward enactment of shorter limitations and the 
imposition of absolute maximum limits which could not be exceeded - except as 
s~atutorily authorized. 

Special Application to Hinors 

. Most existing state statutes of limitations continue to recognize at least 
one exception which tolls the otherwise absolute character of the statute. !he 
exception provides that if an injury is incurred by a minor, the statute is 
tolled (i.e., stops running) on the minor's cause of action until the minor 
reaches the age of majority. 

The one area of tort law where this exception has been eroded is thAt of 
medical malpractice. Several states have amended their statutes of limitations 
in medical malpractice. typically by providing that the statute applies to a 
minor upon reaching a certain age (not necessarily majority). 

The most common manifestation of this modification 
prOVides that actions which accrue to a minor before the 
brought before the minor's eighth birthday. 

Some states, however, have modified their statutes to hold 
the same statutory limitation period as applies to adults 
three years). 

is a statute which 
age of six must be 

minors subject to 
(typically two Or 

Some states have modified their statutes only slightly. For example, 
several states provide that a person who has been injured as a minor must 
pursue the claim either within the general limitation period - or within one 
year after reaching the age of majority, whichever period is longer. 
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Alabama: Reese v. Rankin Fite Memorial Hospital [403 so. 2nd 158 (1981)J 

Indiana: Rohrabaugh v. Wagoner (413 N.E. 2nd 891 (1980)J 

Kansas: Wheeler v. Lenski [658 P. 2nd 1059 (1983)J 

Citations to cases in which statutes modifying the statute of limitations 
for minor victims of alleged medical malpractice were constitutionally struck 
down include: 

New Hampshire: Carson v. Maurer (424 A. 2nd 825 (1980)] 

Ohio: Schwan v. Riverside Methodist Hospital (6 Ohio St. 3rd (1983) J 

Texas: Sax v. Votteler (648 S.W. 2nd 661 (1983)] 

Summary 

The activity of the many states, as set out in the referred to statutes, 
seems to indicate a single purpose - that of protecting defendants from state 
claims while not cutting off a plaintiff's right to bring a clearly meritorious 
one. Therefore, again we are faced with the need to carefully construct a 
delicate balance between the competing considerations. 

As a closing point, we might add that there is now discussion in academic 
circles of the use of a presently existing mechanism, in a clearly more limited 
manner, to protect potentially aggrieved. plaintiffs in such enactments to 
modify the statutes of limitations of minor victims of medical malpractice. 

This proposal envisions the creation of a compensation system (funded by 
medical malpractice or OBCYN insurance premium surcharges) from which minor 
plaintiffs could seek actual economic damages if their claim were barred by a 
modified statute of limitations. 
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STATUTORY REVIEt~ OF APPLICABLE STATUTES OF LIMITATIONS 

Alabama: 

two years of 
whichever i, 
year, of the 

act or omission, 
earlier. 
act or omission. 

or within six Ceneral lule - Witbin 
!IOnths of discll'tery -
Absolute Limit - Four 
bceptions: 
I. Additional year for di.covery of fraudulent concealment 
2. Minor. UDder four, until eighth birthday. 
3. Minor. 4-19, in,aae, imprisoned - ,ubject to general rule 
absolute limit. 

Alaska: 

Ceneral Rule - vithin two year. of act or omission. 
bc:eption,: 
1. Minors, incompetent and imprisoned not subject to general rule 
until di.ability removed. 

Arizona: 

Ceneral lule - within two years of accrual of cause of action. 
bceptions: 
1. Minors, incompetents - not .ubject to ,eneral rule UDtil disability 
rel1098d. 
2. Imprisoned - not subject to ieneral rule until cause of action 
discovered. 

Arkansas: 

Ceneral Rule - Within two years of accrual of cause of action. 
Exception.: 
1. Foreign objects - additional year from discovery. 
2. Minors - until 19th birthday. 
3. Incompetent. - not subject to general rule until di.ability removed. 

California: 

Ceneral lule - Within 3 year. of date of injury or 1 year of di.covery, 
whichever occur. fir.t. 
bception.: 
1. Praud, concealment, for,iss bodie.-toll. general rule until 
di.covery. 
2. Kinor. under .iz, within three years or prior to 8th birthday 
whichever is tOlller. 
3. All minors, tolled for any period durinl which parent Or guardian 
and defendant or insurer conspire Or collude in the failure to brinl 
an action on behalf of the minor. 
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Colorado: 

Ceneral Rule· Within 2 years of discovery of, or when the person should 
have discovered, the injury. 
Absolute Limit - Within 3 years of act or omission. 
Eaceptions: 
1. Knowing concealment and foreign bodies - within two years of 
dilcovery of .uch act Or omission. 
2. Incompetents, imprisoned - within 2 years of removal of disability. 
3. Minors under 6, within 2 years of reachinl ale 6. 
4. Minors under 18 without natural or leg.l guardian: 

a. Within 2 years of turning 18 or 
b. Within 2 years of appointment of guardian. 

Connecticut: 

CeDeral Rule - Within 2 years of injury Or when injury was or should 
have been discovered. 
Ablolute Limit - Within 3 years of act or omilsion. 
Eaceptions: 
1. Fraudulent concealment, within 2 years of discovery of fraud. 

Delaware: 

Ceneral Rule - Within 2 years of injury if discoverable. 
Absolute Limit Within 3 years of injury. 
Eaceptions: 
1. Minors under 6, within 2 years if discoverable or, 3 years absolute 
limit of 6th birthday. 

Florida: 

Ceneral Rule· Within 2 years of injury Or discovery of injury. 
Absolute Limit - Within 4 years of act or omislion. 
Eaceptions: 
1. Fraud, concealment, intentional misrepresentation - availability 
of additional 2 years - but not to elceed 7 years from act Or 
omi •• ion. 
2. Incompetency - tolled for period not to &lceed 7 yearl from 
act or omission. 

Georqia: 

Ceneral Rule - Within 5 years of act or omislion. 
Absolute Limit - Within 7 years of act or omi'lion. 
Eaceptionl: 
1. Foreign bodiel - additional 1 year-after discovery. 
2. Minors, incompetent I - no application of general rule until 
after disability removed. 
3. Fraudulent concealment - no application of leneral rule until 
after fraud discovered. 
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Hawaii: 

Ceneral Rule - Within tve years of discovery. 
Absolute Limit - Within six years of act or omission. 
Exceptions: 
1. Intentional concealment, no application of absolute limit until 
discovery of fraud. 
2. Infancy, insanity, imprisonment - no application of general rule 
or absolute limit until disability removed. 

IdahO: 

Ceneral Rule - Within 2 years of act or omission. 
Exceptions: 
1. Foreign objects, fraudulent concealment - additional 1 year 
from discovery. 
2. Kinority, insanity, imprisonment - until disability is removed, 
but not to exceed six years. 

Illinois: 

, Ceneral Rule - Within 2 years of discovery Or of when discovery 
should have occurred. 
Absolute Limit - Within 4 years of act or omission. 
Exceptions: 
1. Fraudulent concealment - within 5 years of discovery of fraud. 
2. Minors, legal disabled, imprisoned - within 2 years of removal of 
disability. 

Indiana: 

Ceneral Rule - Within 2 years of act or omission. 
Esception: 
1. Minors under 6, until 8th birthday. 

Kansas: 

Ceneral Rule - Within 2 years of injury or of ascertainability of 
injury. 
Absolute Limit - Within 4 
Exceptions: 
1. Kinority, di.ability, 
of disability, but not to 

Xentucky: 

years of act. or omission. 

imprisonment - within one year of removal 
exceed 8 years of act or omission. 

Ceneral Rule - Within one year of discovery or when injury should 
have been discovered. 
Absolute Limit - Within five years of act or omi •• ion. 
Esceptions: 
1. Minority and Insanity, within one year after removal of disability. 
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Louisiana: 

General Rule - Within one year of act or omission, or discovery of , . 
act or om1S.10n. 
Absolute Limit - Within J years of act or omission. 

Maine: 

CeDeral Rule - Within 2 years after cause of action accrues. 
EKceptions: 
1. fraudulent concealment, within 6 years of discovery. 
2. Kinors, incompetents, imprisoned - leneral rule not applicable 
until disability removed. 

Maryland: 

Ceneral Rule - Within 5 years of act or omission or within 3 years 
of discovery of injury, whichever 15 shorter. 
Exceptions: 
1. Minors under 16, general rule does not apply until 16th birthday. 
2. Minors Or incompetents, within 3 years of re=oval of disability. 
J. fraud, leneral rule not applicable until fraud discovered. 

Massachusetts: 

Ceneral Rule - Within 3 years of accrual of cause of action. 
Esceptions: 
1. Minors under 6, until 9th birthday. 
2. Other minors, within 3 years of appointment of represent~tive. 
3. Insanity, imprisonment - leneral rule not applicable until 
disability removed. 

'4. fraudulent conceal=ent - leneral rule not applicable until fraud 
discovered. 

Michigan: 
, 

General Rule - Within 2 years of discontinuation of treatment or 
within 6 .anth. after the plaintiff discovers. 
Esceptions: 
1. Kinors, insane, imprisoned - within 1 year of removal of disability. 
2. Fraudulent concealment, within 2 years of discovery of fraud. 

Minnesota: 

Ceneral Rule - Within 2 years of act or omission. 
EKceptions: 
1. Infancy, Insanity, Imprisonment - within 1 year of removal of 
disability with a masimum of five years, escept for infancy. 

Mississippi: 

Ceneral Rule - Within 2 years of act or omission, on discovery of 
act Or omission. 
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Esceptions: 
1. Minors ~der 16, within two years of turning 16. 
2. Insane - witbin 2 years of removal of disability. 
3. Fraudulent concealment - general rule inapplicable until discovery 
of fraud. 

Missouri: 

General Rule 
Absolute Limit 
Esceptions: 

Within 2 years of act or omission. 
Within 10 years of act or omission. 

1. Minors ~der 10, ~til 12th birthday but lubject to absolute 
limit of 10 years. 
2. Foreicn object, within 2 years of discovery, - but subject to 
absolute limit of 10 years. 
l. Fraudulent concealment, general rule docs not apply until discovery 
of fraud. 

Montana: 

Ceneral Rule - Within l years of injury Or discovery of injury. 
Absolute Limit - Within 5 years of act or omission. 

" Ezception;:---
1. Fraudulent concealment, general rule not applicable until fraud 
discovered. 
2. Minors, insane, imprisoned - mazimum eztension of five year, 
ezcept for minors who shall have additional one year for removal 
of liability. 

Nebraska: 

Ceneral Rule - within 2 years of act or omission, or if not 
discoverable - within 1 year of di.covery. 
Absolute Limit - Within 10 years of act or omission. 
Ezceptions: 
1. Minors, inlane, imprisoned, - general rule not applicable until 
removal of disability. 

Nevada: 

Ceneral Rule - within 4 years of act or omission, or if Dot 
discoverable - within 2 year. of discovery. 
Ezception.: 
1. Minor. beld to same rule if &uardian sbould have brougbt action, 
unle •• : 

-brain damase or birtb defects appear, with eztenlion 
to 10 year. of age. 

-sterility results, with eztension of 2 years from 
discovery by child. 

2. Fraudulent concealment, general rule Dot applicable until 
discovery of fraud. 
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New Bampshire: 

Ceneral Rule - within 6 years of accrual of cause of action. 
Esceptions: 
1. Minors, incompetents - vith 2 years of removal of disability. 

New Jersey: 

General Rule - Within 2 years of accrual of cause of action. 
Ezcept ions: 
1. Minor, and Insan., general rule not applicable until disability 
r_ved. 

New Meltico: 

Ceneral Rule - Within 3 years of act Or omission. 
Esceptions: 
1. Minor under 6 has until 9th birthday. 

New York: 

General Rule - Within 2 1/2 years of act Or omission, or termination 
of treatment. 
bceptions: 
1. Foreign objects, witbin 1 year of discovery. 
2. Infant, Insane - general rule DOt applicable until disability 
removed, vith 10 year mazimua estension. 

North Carolina: 

General Rule - Within two years of last treatment or within 1 
additional year for discovery. 
Absolute Limit - Within 4 years of act Or omission. 
Escepticm.: 
1. Foreign objects, within 1 year of dilcovery but not to e.ceed 
10 year estension. 
2. Minors, witbin general rule but estendable to 19tb birthday. 
3. Inlanity, general rule Dot applicable until disability removed. 

North Dakota: 

Celleral Rule - Within 2 year. of accrual of caul. of action. 
Absolute Limit - Within 6 year. of act Or omis.ion, unl.s. fraud 
proven. 
EzceptiOD': 
1. Fraudulent concealment, vithin one year of discovery. 
2. Minor', within 1 year after removal of disability - but 12 year 
limit on .. ten. ion. 
3. Inlane, imprisoned - general rule not applicable until disability 
removed - but S year limit on estension. 
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Ohio: 

General Rule - Within 1 year of accrual of cause of action. 
Absolute Limit • Within 4 years of act or omission. 

Oklahoma: 

General Rule - Within 2 years of dilcovery. 
Exceptions: 
1. Kinors, incompetents - general rule not applicable until 
di.ability removed. 

Oregon: 

General Rule - Within 2 years of discovery. 
Absolute Limit - Within 5 years of act or emission 
bceptions: 
1. Fraud, within 2 years of discovery of fraud. 

Pennsylvania: 

General Rule - within 2 years of act or omission. 
Exceptions: 
1. Kinors, seneral rule not applicable until disability removed. 

Rhode Island: 

General Rule - Within 3 years of act or emil.ion or 3 years of 
discovery. 
Exceptions: 
1. Kin?rs, incompetents - senera1 rule not applicable until disability 
removed. 
2. Fraudulent concealment - seneral rule not applicable until 
discovery of fraud. 

South Carolina: 

Ceneral Rule - Within 3 year. of act Or emi •• ion or 3 years of discovery. 
Absolute Limit • Within 6 yearl of act or emis.ion. 
Exceptions: 
1. Foreigo objects, within 2 rear, of discovery. 
2. Infancy, within one year of removal of disability. 
3. In,ane, Impriloned - within one year of removal of disability, 
but not to azceed five year extension. 

South Dakota: 

Ceneral Rule - Within 2 years of act or omillion. 
Exceptionl: 
1. Kinors under 6, within 2 year. of 6th birthday. 
2. Other minors, within 3 years. 
l. Kental illness, imprisonment - within one year of removal of 
disability - not to exceed five ye~r extension. 
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Tennessee: 

Cenera1 Rule Within 1 year of act or omission, or 1 year of 
discovery. 
Absolute Limit - Within 3 years of act or omission. 
£sceptions: 
1. Fraudulent concealment, within one year of discovery of fraud. 
2. Foreign objects, within one year of discovery. 
3. MiDora, insane - withiD one year of removal of disability. 

Texas: 

Ceneral Rule - Within 2 years of di.covery. 
Esceptions: 
1. Minors Uftdcr 12 bave UDtil 14th birthday. 

Otah: 

Ceneral Rule - Within 2 years of discovery. 
Absolute Limit - Within 4 years of act or o.is.ion. 
£Sceptions: 
1. Foreign objects, within 1 year of discovery. 
2. Fraudulent concealment, within 1 year of discovery of fraud. 

vermont: 

Ceneral Rule - Within 3 years of act Or omission, or 2 years of 
discovery, whichever is longer. 
Absolute Limit - Within 7 years of act Or omission. 
Ezception.: 
1. Foreign objects, within 2 years of discovery. 
2. Fraud~lent concealment, general rule not applicable. 
3. Minor, insane, imprisonment - leneral rule not applicable 
UDtil after disability removed. 

Virginia: 

General Rule - Within 2 years of accrual of action. 
!aceptionll 
1. Minors and incompetent. - leneral rule DOt applicable UDtil 
disability re-oved. 

Washington: 

Ceneral Rule - Within 3 years of act Or omission, or discovery, 
whichever occars later. 
Absolute Limit - Within 8 years of act Or omi.sion. 
£Sceptionl: 
1. Minors, incompetents - imprisoned, general rule not applicable 
until disability removed. 
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wes~ Virginia: 

General Rule - Within 2 years of accrual of cause of action. 
Esceptions: 
1. Infancy, Insanity - general rule not applicable until disability 
rc=oved, but lubject to 20 yea~ mazimum estension. 

Wisconsin: 

General Rule - WithiD 3 years of act or omission or 1 year of discove~. 
Absolute Limit - Within ~ year, of act or omission 
Esceptions: 
1. Fraudulent concealment, foreign objects - within 1 year of 
dilcove~. 
2. Kino~s, by 10th birthday or within 3 years. 
3. Insane and imprisoned - within 2 years of removal of disability, 
not esceeding a five year estension. 

Wyoming: 

General Rule - WithiD 2 years of act or omissioD or within 
2 1/2 years of di.cove~. 
Esceptions: 
1. Kinors, withiD two years or by 8th birthday - but must be 
within 2 years of discove~. 
2. Legal disability, withiD ODe year of removal of disability. 
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STRUCTURED JUDGMENTS 

Background 

In Clost 
case l.w, 
award. 

states, unless otherwise agreed upon by the parties, authorized by 
or allowed by statute, judgments can only be rendered as a lump sum 

Recently, movement has occurred on the state level to authorize (if not 
mandate) tbat judgments of a certain type or above a certain amount be 
satisfied using periodic or other nonlump sum payment methods. The major 
thrust of the legislation is to reduce the impact on defendants of large up· 
front outlays of necessary capital. 

There are, hovever, many other rationales advanced for increasing the use of 
structured judgments: 

1. Advantages to Plaintiff 

The most common argument advanced within this heading is the fact that 
traditional lump sum payments are subject to dissipation by the claimant 
through mismanagement or bad investments. Studies conducted in the 1960's ana 
1970's estimated that upwards of 90% of substantial future damage awards are 
i~capable of providing future compensation, as planned in the award, within 
five years of payment. Structured judgments may tten arguably protect the 
p.!-aintiff - even from himself. 

A second common argument is the favorable tax treatment afforded structured 
settlements and judgments by the I.R.S. in section 104(.)(2) of the Internal 
Revenue Code. If certain basic requirements are met, every payment made 
pursuant to the structured judgment is tax free. 

Third, the plai~tiff is relieved 
management of an lnvestment portfolio 
income for life will be available. 

2. Disadvantages to Plaintiff 

of the cOSts and risks involved in the 
- providing additional guarantees that 

Once structured payments are fixed, the payments cannot be changed. 
Inflation or unexpected early re~uirements for the funds may erode the benefits 
to such an extent that necessary compensation levels are not met. 

Disadvantages to the plaintiff are in understanding e~onomic components of 
structured judgments. If fo~us is placed on the total payout instead of the 
present value, the claimant may settle for less than that to whi~h he is 
entitled. 

Financially sophisticated Or experienced plaintiffs may indeed be able to 
generate larger yields by investing a lump sum themselves. 
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J. Advantages to Defendant Insurer 

In almost all structured settlements or judgments the costs are usually less 
than the actual cost of a verdict or lump sum settlement. 

The mechanics of a structured judgment permit the insurance industry the 
continued use of the money. (Since the normal method is for the defense 
casualty insurer to pay a life insurance company for an annuity.) 

Increased use 
increased use of 
periods of open 
rating practice. 

of structured judgments will be reflected in practice by 
periodic payment on settlements. This results in shorter 

claims and increases an insurer's confidence in its premium 

4. Disadvantages to Defendant Insurers 

The only possible disadvantage to insurers for structured judgments is if 
the insurer is required to guarantee the annuity payment in the case of an 
annuity-issuing life insurance company that goes bankrupt. This can 
theoretically keep the claim "open" as to potential top-end liability. 

5. Advantages/Disadvantages to Attorneys 

The chief 
tax advantage 
fees • 

advantage is the possibility for the plaintiff's attorney to use 
and income continuity to his advantage in also structuring his 

. The chief disadvantage is the loss of the use of the money if the attorney 
feels he could produce a greater income than the annuity. 

There is no advantage or disadvantage to defense attorneys directly involved 
.n structured judgments. 

Pretrial Effects 

One additional point on this subject, however, might be the realization of 
long-term effects of ingrained structured judgment practices. Commentators in 
the area cite many examples where substantive modifications to trial practice 
and procedure become so ingrained - that they substantially effect pretrial 
practices and procedures. The theory goes that if structured judgments become 
so predominate and consistent at trial, insurers will use this knowledge to 
develop overwhelming approaches to structured settlements - increasing their 
leverage in settlement negotiations and reducing the number of cases and issues 
for which attorney hours are billable. 

However, as we have pointed out, this is the theoretical analysis. 
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constitutional Challenges 

Constitutional challenges to structured judgments statutes usually only 
occur when the statute mandates that the structuring take place. 

Again, the most prominent base for such challenges are due process and equal 
protection arguments. Holdings of unconstitutionality have cited speclfic 
distinctions (due process and equal protection) as the basis for striking down 
structured judgments, including: 

Discrimination against plaintiffs with higher damage awards 
(usually the most severely injured). 

Discrimination in favor of only health care or product liability 
defendants. 

Failure of the statute to have any effect upon purposes for which 
enacted. 

There are no constitutional challenges expected to the present Iowa 
structured judgment statute. However, movement to mandatory imposition may 
invite challenges based upon all three of the above considerations. 

Modification Checklist 

If modification toward mandatory imposition is contemplated, the following 
issues should be contained on the decision-making checklist: 

1. Discretionary vs. mandatory nature. 
2. Causes of action to which applied. 
3. Damages to which applied (type). 
4. Damages to which applied (amount). 
5. Method for payment of contingency fees. 
6. Requirements of payment guarantees. 
7. Fixed or adjustable installment obligations. 
8. Effect of death or other loss reducing occurrences. 
9. Insurance Commissioner or other official designation of authori~ed 

lIIOdes. 

Uniform Act 

There exists the "Uniform Law Commissioners' Hodel Periodic Payment of 
Judgments Act" (980) for your revie ... 

There is a180 a short crltlque of specific provlslons of the Hodel Act, 
available in 4 American Journal of Trial Advocacy 657, (1981). 
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Status of Str~ctured Judgments in Other States 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Florida 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Kansas 
Louisiana 
Maryland 
Michigan 

Minnesota 
Montana 

New Hampshire 

New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Dakota 

Oregon 

Rhode Is 1 and 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Utah 
Washington 
Wisconsin 

AuthoJ'ized 
Authorized foJ' future damages 
Vetoed 
Authorized 
For future losses in medical malpractice exceeding $50,000 
Future and noneconomic losses exceeding $200,000 
Authorized for futuJ'e damages 
Future losses in medical malpractice exceeding $250,000 
For patient compensation fund payments exceeding $300,000 
Authorized 
Authorized 
Authorized 

State sanctioned arbitration 
If judgment for future damages exceeds $250,000 gross 
present cash value 
Authorized 
Authorized generally, specifically required in workers 
compensation 
If future losses for medical malpractice exceeding 
$50,000 
If award exceeds $300,000 
Authorized 
For medical and dental malpractice 
Authorized from patient compensation payments exceeding 
$100,000 
Payments from patient compensation fund (at discretion 
of Insurance Commissioner and with approval of court) 
Authorized 
Authorized 
If award exceeds $100,000 
Authorized 
In medical malpractice cases only 
For judgments over $100,000 
For payments from patient compensation fund exceeding 
$25,000 
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The present Iowa statute on the subject reads as follows: 

Sec. 39. Section 668.3, Code 1985, is amended by adding the 
following new subsection: 

NEW SUBSECTION. 7. When a final judgment or award is entered, 
any party may petition the court for a de.termination of the 
appropriate payment method of such judgment or award. If so 
petitioned the court may order that the payment method for all or 
part of the judgment or award be by structured, periodic, or other 
nonlump-sum payments. Structured, periodic, or other nonlump-sum 
payments may include appropriate interest if such interest was not 
included in the determination of the initial judgment or award. 
However, the court shall not order a structured, periodic, or other 
nonlump-sum payment method if it finds that any of the following are 
true: 

a. The payment method would be inequitable. 
b. The payment method provides insufficient 

collectibility of the judgment or award. 
c. Payments made under the payment method 

other claims, past or future, against the 
defendant's insurer. 
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SEAT BELTS AND LIABILITY 

Background Generally 

In 1984, Congress passed Public Law 89-563 (mandating automatic restraint 
systems in motor vehicles). 

On July 11th of 1984 the secretary of transportation issued rules pursuant 
to 89-563 regarding occupant crash protection. Those rules provided that the 
mandate of automatic restrain system installation could be lifted if states 
comprlSlng 2/3rds of the U.S. population passed mandatory safety belt usage 
laws by September 1, 1989. The rules also set out the minimum criteria which 
had to be met for state KULs. (See attached excerpt from federal register.) 

Iowa Background 

In response, the Iowa Legislature passed S.F. 499 early in the 1986 
legislative session (see attached S.F. 499). A major point of contention in 
that bill was whether or not the nonuse of the safety belt in derogation of the 
law could be used to reduce a plaintiff's recovery in a future legal action for 
damages. The approach taken in S.F. 499 was the repeal of the prohibition 
against intrOduction of such evidence, thus leaving the issue to the courts and 
juries. Late in the 1986 session this issue reappeared. The final form of 
S.F. 2265 was passed cOntalnlng a new approach to the question of effect of 
nonuse on civil liability. (See attached section 43, S.F. 2265.> 

With the enactment of 5.'. 2265, Iowa has adopted an approach to civil 
liability for nonuse of a safety belt as follows: 

1. 
1986. 

Honuse is not admissible for causes of action arising prior to July 1, 

2. Bonuse cannot be considered evidence of comparative fault. 

3. Honuse may be admissible on the issue of mitigation of damages claimed, 
subject to two limitations: 

a. Substantial evidence must first be introduced that nonuse contributed to 
injury. 

b. Reductions for nonuse cannot exceed five percent of damages awarded 
after any reduction for comparative fault. 

Statutory Consequences For Failure To Wear Seat Belts In Jurisdictions With 
Mandatory Use Laws 

State 

California 

Connecticut 

Maximum Criminal Fine 

$20 (lst) 
$50 (2nd & subsequent) 
$15 
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Civil Liability Provision 

None Per 5e 

No Liability 



Dist. of Columbia $15 No Liability 
Florida $20 No Liability 
Hawaii $15 No Liability 
Idaho $ S No Liability 
Illinois $25 No Liability 
Indiana $25 No Liability 
Kans·as $10 No Liability 
Lousiana $25 Admissible, maximum 2% 

reduction 
Maryland $25 No Liability 
*Hassachusetts $15 Not admissible 
Michigan $25 Admissible, mazimum 5% 

reduction 
Minnesota $ 0 Not admissible 
Missouri $10 Admissible, I114zimum 1% 

reduction 
"Nebraska $25 Admissible, maximum 5% 

reduction 
Nevada $25 No Civil Liability 
New Mexico $50 No Liability 
New Jersey $20 Admissible 
New York $50 Admissible 

. North Carolina $25 No Civil Liability 
Ohio $30 No Civil Liability 

. Okla!loma $25 No Civil Liability 
Tennessee $25 No Civil Liability 
Texas $50 No Civil Liability 
Utah $10 No Civil Liability 
Virginia $25 No Civil Liability 
Washington Infraction Fine No Civil Liability 

* - HUt repealed by voter initiative/referendum 

Closing Notes 

There seems, then, to be three general approaches to the issue of nonuse 
effecting civil liability: 

1. No admissibility 
2. Admissibility with restriction on use 
3. Admissibility with no restriction on use 

An interesting aside might be that this issue may not be one in which the 
legi.lature gets the final .ay. For example, several states where MULs, have 
been enacted now find themselves faced with public referendums and initiatives 
Which remove such legiSlation, including Nebraska and Massachusetts. To say 
the least, there is still some public hostility to any form of MUL that may be 
chosen. 
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InNria. -W,.tan wido the Iccepted 
IM'UDd that if IIIcd. Hlltbelll 
QIlqueeuOIIIbly wollld sa". !Dan,. 
dlOU.lllde o( Uv., &lid would PreYent 
tent of thou.'Dd, o{ c:rippliq Injurill .. • 
1m S. Cl. It %S11. AI Nt out ill detail 
,.rUet lD the preamble. coverap 01. 
~II pe:centqw o( tha.Aalericu pcG1Ile 
by •• albelt Ie_ !bat.". wot'Cld 
woWcllatsely 1Ie1at, the ~lIDtaJ 
mc:ruM ill ...ref'! ~ be, u;IIICted !ro1D 
aD lutOmatic protecUoa ~L 

1'11, 'rulll aleo COI'ItaiAe ~ 
criteria 1M 'ldI,etata~.Ml1L!Gob. ' .• -
Included lD thI! de~t104 by CIaa 
s.a.~,e.t ""posl~,o(.a.. ," ' ., 
automatfc protectiOA .t&lIdvd w ISO 
Ioaaer ~ 'lhoM minlmu;"'Qitaria 

VI U lollaws ''-' '., . 
(1) A~t that Mdi,CNtbOMl 

IroDt ... t occupet 0(,' PI~ cu. 
which .U ~ bj FedenI, '. 
ft:S!.tl.1f0ll, whal ID'DlI{'~ CO be 
eqaipped widl boat .. , occup, .... 
,.~ta. Jaaw dloe. dnice8,p.oP.Wiy 

, ••• teud abold dI.k bOd'- .i all tiin. 
while 1M ft~ " 1D'lorw.m IBOCIoa. 

(%1 A piQ~UGll 01 WainnbolD ~ 
manda/.c:l7, ue ol.-.ibeiU. ~',JO/r 
m.a!M1 ",.ac:u: .: . ?' .~ .' ':- . ' . 

. (31 All WOlC rat "08'L1i lhat 
ColDpll_ ~ ~ foIkrw\ZIJ ~ 

(:f=:t:A~~'~~:{wbieh 
may fDc1uda cow:t CDlltil or mOft Cot 
.. cia \'folatl.oA aI. dae MUI. with. ' 
.. parata ,aaJlJ beiDa illlpos~ {or .ach 
pUlOtl ¥fola=- dw·1aw. , 

(hI OWl Utilfldon pencJti __ na. 
¥folalfoa 01 th, MtJ1. by &Dy penou 
wftU 112Y01v.a 112 u .c:cid=t IDI y be . 
\lI.a 112 mitiglUq ally daml," lOuah t 

by that petlOlllD any nbaequent 
UtilltiOIl to tICO"lIr damlle, lor Iftjurie. 
multina !rom dae .cddmt. 'T'hU 
rvqulre!DCIlt" satil8.a liCheN" • Nle 
011 •• In the State permitt1n; IUch 
IftllfgltlOA . 

(el ~ ~tabJi.Junent of ptw"tttiOtt 
and «iw;t:tiofl ptf1JfT11M til ~ 
Ct;IIlplianc. with tItft MU1. 

(d) TIt ••• tllbJiNlllllUft of an IrIlJL 
.voluatiotl ptr1JrOlll by the llOa Each 
"It I that ena~ all Mt1L w\U be 
~to~. IDfOCWAtiOD,OD Ita 
~~,widl t&oM lit_III'the ' 

, ennuall'nlutioa ~ em ftlHlsft-y 
Safllty P!ID (H!P) that It .ubm111 to 
NHTSA IDd FHW A UDd.,. :;, U.S.C .a:: 

(4) All eBectI .. clata o( 1I0t I.tlr thaD 
September 1. tGeI,' 
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SEN'TE riLE 49. 

AM ACT 

tS'tA'LtsMtNC APfI.1CAAt.£ STAMOAROS ",.. ,."". VQIlCLI: SArnl 

I!LTS AND SA'ETf HARNESS!S, MAMOA'ttNC SAr£Ty 8ELT AND 'Artf' 
~"tSS U9£ WITH CERTAIN EICEPTtONS. ROOUIRING THE !STAIt.ISN

_DI'I' or EOUCATtON , .. OO .... S. A1m MICttIG 'ENALT!!S APPl.ICAIIl.E. 

Ie If' ftACTEO ." TNE CtNntl''' •• ,.,.aLI or THE STATE or tOWAt 

.. ctlon I. .ection J'I.Jl0. Code l"~. I. a~"nded b, 
addln, the lollovl"9 n.~ uftnu.bered pat&9rapht 

"Dt lIHNO"II~.!J:O ~MACI'Ap!!. ~. depart_nt .hall not 
~ con.ld.r nor •••••• point, ror.ylolatlon. of .eetlon JJt ••• \ 
:: In de'ef.lnln, • .at or •• hle •• ilcen ••• u'~n'lon. ,evoc.tlon 

or can~lIat Ion. 
'ee. J. Spctlon "I .•• '. COde l'.~. I. a •• nded b, .trlkln, 

the •• etlon and In •• rtln, In II •• thetlof thp followln,. 
IJI.44S ,.rtrr IELT! aMD laYET' """ESS.' -- USE .tQUl.EO. 
t. r.c.pt for -atorcrele. or .atorilid blcrcl •• , I'" 

~.l yeaf or nt'V9r .ator ye~tele. ,ub,.et to ,.,t.tratlon In 
Iowa 'hall be equipped wlth .atet, belta and lafet, ~arnel' •• 
of a type and In,tatl.d tn ... nn.t approw.d b, r.1 •• adopt.d 
br th. "part."nt pur.uant to ch'ptl' 111'. Th. dppart_pnt 

Senate rile .'t. p. J 

.hall .dopt rul~. r.,.rdln, th. tfPP' of •• '.t, belt •• n' 
•• Iet, harn.,,~s r~qulr.d to ~ In.tall.d In -ator •• hlca •• 
• nd the •• "n.r In wbl~b tb.y .rl lnltall.d. ~e rul., .b.ll 
confor. with f.de •• 1 ~to ••• hlele .ar.t, ,tan.4rd nv_b.,. JOt 
and lie al publloh.d In 4. c.r ••• " 511.1D'-Sll.IID and vlth 
prior federat ~tOt vehlct ••• f.t, .tanda.de fot ••• l belt 
••••• bl'~ •• nd .e.t ~It ••••• bl' aAcho •• , ••• ppllc.bl. for 
the .otor .~h'cl.·. ~el , •• r. ~. de~rt~nt •• , adopt 
rul.s which co.pl, vlth ch.n, •• In the applicable f.d.rat 
~to •• phlcl •• af.t, .tanda ••• with .~.rd to t~. t,pp of 
I.r"t, belts .nd .af.t, h ... n ••••• and th.lr ... n., •• of 
I".hlht Ion. 

I. The drlv.f .nd Iront ••• t oeeu~nt. of • t,~ of ~tor 
vehlcl. whlc~ Is subject to f., •• ttatlon 1ft towa ••• c.pt • 
-atorcrcle Of • ..oto.tl.d blcfcle. ahall each weaf • pr~p.rl, 

adJu.t.d and fa.tened •• f.t, belt Of ,.f.t, ha,n ••• any tl_e 
the ."hlel. I, In for.ard ~tton on a .tt •• t or hl9hva, In 
thl •• tate •• cPpt th.t a child .nde, .1_ , •• f. or .,e .hall ~ 
.ecured •• r.qulr.d unde, ,.ctIOR )11 ••• '_ 

thl •• ub.eetlon doe. not apply tOI 
a. The drtv"r 0' front ,e.t occupant. of • .at or vehlcl. 

which t. not .equl,ed to be .q.lpped wlt~ ,.f.t, b.l.s or 
..f.t, h~'ne.s., undet rul •• adopted b, the dtpett."nt. 

b. ~e driver _n' front ,.at occu,.ntl of a ~tor vehlct. 
who .re actlvel, en9aged In vo.k which r~lr~. t~P. to at'9ht 
fra. and re~ntpr t~. vehicle at frequ.nt Int.r~al •• p,owtdtn, 
t~ ••• htct. do~, not •• c •• d tw.nt,-flve .lle. P&f hour betve.n 
.tops. 

c. The dfl •• r of • -ator .e~lcle whit. perfof.lft, dutl.9 
a •• fUlal tetter car.ter for t~. Untt.d Itat.a postat 
servtcp. Thl •••• _ptlon appll., ani, betv."n the flr.t 
d~I'wef' point .rte, •• avln, the post of lie •• nd the last 
deli.er, pol"t b.fof. r.turnln, to the po.t offlc •. 

d. Pa~~.nq.19 on a bUB. 

(II 

:n 
• CO 
CO 



... 

•• ftate '11. a"~. p. , 

e. A ,,'IOft po ••••• l"9 a .rltt.~ ee.t't'c~tlon froe I 
ph,. lei In Oft a for. prowldld ~, t~ d ... rt .. "t th.t the ~'.o" 
,. uft~~le to W'~r ••• f~t, .. at or ,.f.t, harn ••• due to 
ph,IICll or .. dlcl' "I'on,. ~. rertlflcatlon .blll epecl', 
the tl .... rlod to. ~leh the •• ~.O" Ippll... The tl .. 

~'Iod tball not •• c • .d t .. t •• ~"t~., at Which tl~. a n.w 
certlltcltlon •• , ~ l.t~.d. 

f. Pront "It occuplnt. of In authorla •• .-er~~"c, •• hlel. 
_bll. th., ar. bel". "In.port" 1ft In ."',.ne,. Mov.ve •• 
thl ••• .-ptlon ~I not .ppl, to the •• I •• r of the luthorl.ed 
.-er.,ftC, .. hlel •• 

Durl". t~, .I.·.a"t~ period frv. Jul, 1. I, •• throuqh 
o.c.~r ,., I •••• pe.~ offlc.r •• h.ll I •••• onl, w,rnln, 
elt.tIOft. for .Iolatlon. of thl. lu~ •• ctloft ••• cept th', do •• 
not 'ppl, to drl.er •• ubl.ct to the f,d.r.l .ator ~.r,l.r 

• afet, ,e,u'ltion 4' c.r." •• "'.1'. 
"", • ..,.n_nt, h. cooperltlo" with U •• "part""t of 

public .a',t, .n' the depa,t .. nt of publIc lnttructlon, sha.l 
eltabllth .duc.tlOftI' p'09ra .. to 'o.te, ~pl'.nr. with the 
.,ret, ~'t ,nd I,'et, h •• ~ ••••••• r~~I .... nt. of ,bls 

_ .ub • .ctJOft. 

'" J. Th. dlrl •• , _n4 front ••• t ,. ••• n •• r ... , bp tach 

c~r9ed •• ,.,.t.l, lor '~ro,.rl, ua.d or ftonu •• d .q~Ip-.n' 
.ndp, lub •• ctlon I. ~. owner 01 the .olOf •• hle •• M4r b. 

c~.r ••• for ~,,..nt Ylolatlon •• nd.r •• blectlon 1. 
'.c. J. Sect 10" J21."'. lub •• etlon 2, COde .'.\, ,_ 

••• n'.' to r •• d '1 loilowi. 
J. I'. Of ~r. of Iftr •• ,erat. and d'ltlnct offen ••• 

• lthl" I two-y •• r ,.tlcd 1ft the operatlOft of • ~tor •• hlel. t 
., ·;10 ue ,..,tred to be- nporlld to lM •• part_nt b, 'Ietlon 
JlI.I'l or chapt.r Jlte ••• e.pt .. at,..nt .Iolltlonl, p«r"nq 
.'~l.tloft •• 1 d.flne' 'n •• etIOft J21.210 •• Iollttonl of 
'1"ltUIUon •••••• lolatto". of ••• Ue" •• ctl.~!" UI.U.'_lnd 

"1 ••• ', ~r.tlftq • y.hle'. with 1ft •• pt ••• llctn •• or 
per.lt, fallur. to .~.r. Vll.~t. aftd .... ur ••• Iolatlon, and 

,,---.. 
I 

••• et. '11 ••••• p •• 

.pe.dl ... _Iol.tlon, or I •• , tha" 'Ift.e" .IJ •• ,., ~, 0 ••• 

the 1'9,1 spe.d II_It. 

_En ~. A __ 

, ••• I'.ftt 0' the Seftl" 

_1.0 D. AV_ 

lpe._.r of th. Rout. 

I hereb, ce.tl', th •• thll blll o ••• lftlt" 1ft th. S.nat •• ft' 
l •• novn 's S.n,t. rll •• " ..... "t,-, ••• t o.n.,.1 A •••• bl' • 

",.,oved _. _______ _ 

Y~R' t. IWANSYAO 
Cove,nor 

..... RIE "UDO 

'ecr.t~r, 01 the Sen.t • 
1911 
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Present Iowa statute on issue of civil liability for the failure to 

wear a seat belt. 

Sec. 43. Section 321.445, Code 1985, as amended by 1986 Iowa 
Acts, Senate File 499, section 2, is amended by adding the following 
new subsection: 

NEW SUBSECTION. 4. a. The nonuse of a safety belt or safety 
harness by a person is not admissible or material as evidence in a 
civil action brought for damages in a cause of action arising prior 
to July 1, 1986. 

b. In a cause of action arising on or after July 1, 1986, brought 
to recover damages arising out of the ownership or operation of a 
motor vehicle, the failure to wear a safety belt or safety harness in 
violation of this section shall not be considered evidence of 
comparative fault under section 668.3, subsection 1, Code 1985. 
However, except as provided in section 321.446, subsection 6, the 
failure to wear a safety belt or safety harness in violation of this 
section may be admitted to mitigate damages, but only under the 
following circumstances: 

(1) Parties seeking to introduce evidence of the failure to wear 
a safety belt or safety harness in violation of this section must 
first introduce substantial evidence that the failure to wear a 
safety belt or safety harness contributed to the injury or injuries 
claimed by the plaintiff. 
,(2) If the evidence supports such a finding, the trier of fact 

may find that the plaintiff's failure to wear a safety belt or safety 
harness in violation of this section contributed to the plaintiff's 
c;aimed injury or injuries, and may reduce the amount of plaintiff's 
r~covery by an amount not to exceed five percent of the damages 
awarded after any reductions for comparative fault. 
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AL TERNATNE DISPUTE RESOLUTION SYSTEMS 

There are a number of various types and forms of alternative dispute 
resolution me~hanisms. In~luded within these mechanisms are: 

NECOTIATION A process where two or more disputing parties meet by mutual 
agreement, first set out the structure of the negotiation process (i.e., rules 
of the game), then issues are discussed, facts presented, and the outcome or 
.olution is abided by voluntarily. 

CONCILIATION A process whereby a third-party brings the disputing parties 
together in order for them to begin discussing the issues and resolving 
problems. The conciliator does not take part in the process or settlement 
discussions, nor dOes the conciliator have any decision making power. A 
conciliator's main task is to act somewhat as a calming influence in arranging 
the parties formal negotiations. 

MEDIATION A process that provides for the intervention of an a~ceptable 
neutral mediator to assist and persuade the contesting parties to rea~h a 
mutually acceptable settlement through means of reconciliation, interpretation, 
suggestion and advice. However, at anytime in the process either party can 
refuse to participate and the mediation process is ended. The mediator can 
also excuse himself, and the mediator operates without formal tenure. The 
mediator has no power to make decisions or to force the parties to accept 
recommendations. The mediator cannot value the dispute. 

FACT FINDINC An investigative process whereby a neutral is selected who 
determines and studies the major issues of dispute between parties facing an 
impasse. The fact finder is sometimes empowered to make recommendations on the 
basis of the facts presented, and sometimes only reports determinations and 
findings in hope that parties will understand and accept the resolution 
suggested. However, whether empowered to recommend or not - fact finding 
recommendations are not binding on the parties. Re~ommendations are only 
designed to serve as the basis for further negotiation and subsequent 
agreement. 

MINI-TRIAL -
their side 
(usually a 
negotiation 
out~ome of 
a~tion - be 

Process by which the disputing parties and their attorneys present 
of a dis?ute through argument to a pre-selected judicial expert 
retired judge). After both sides present their case, further 
occurs. The mini-trial "judge" gives his/her opinion as to the 
the dispute, but the parties are free to choose their course of 

it negotiation, mediation, arbitration, or court. 

AR8ITRATION Process whereby parties agree to .ubject their dispute to an 
impartial third-party, who is empowered to render a final and binding decision 
based on the facts and evidence presented by the parties in full settlement of 
all issues. Usually judicial type rules of procedure and evidence are used -
but they are flexible and do not control issues, only guide them. An 
arbitrator's award is enforceable in court and is usually not reviewable 
substantially, just procedurally on narrow statutory grounds. 
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STATES HAVING ESTABLISHED ALTERNATIVES TO TRADITIONAL LITIGATION. 
(Binding and/or nonbinding) Effecting at least one cause of action 
or cases based upon estimated claims value. 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Califonlia 
Connecticut 
Delavare 
Florida 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Iowa 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Mas sachuset ts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nevada 
New llaspshire 
New Jersey 
New York 
Ohio 
Oklaho .. 
Oregon 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
Tennessee 
Texas 
VerlllOnt 
Virginia 
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RECENT STATE LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITY 

Arizona - Extended monetary limits on mandatory arbitration. 

Hawaii - Establishes a court annexed arbitration program for cases having 
a probable jury award of $150,000 or less. 

Appropriates $200,000 to implement court annexed arbitration program. 

Provides for the chief justice to prepare a report on court annexed 
arbitration prior to the 1987 regular session. 

Michigan - Implementation of pretrial mediation in all medical malpractice 
claims. 

New Mexico - Creation of a district court arbitration fund, and provides for 
collection of an arbitration user fee. 

Wisconsin 

Creation of a metropolitan mediation fund, and provides for 
collection of certain costs to fund mediation programs. 

Elimination of pretrial screening panels to be replaced with 
a voluntary, nonbinding mediation process. 
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Present Iowa law on Subject of Arbitration 

CHAPTER 679A 

ARBITRATION 

15791\.1 
879"-2 
mA.3 
6791\.4 
I79AS 
8791\.6 
1791\.7 
179A.B 
mA9 
15791\.10 

"9A.l Valiclicr 01 ubiln&ioa ¥ .' 
I. A writuD .,....mcnt 10 lllllmit 10 ari>itratioD All 

tNtiIIr <OlItzovf~ ia ftlie!. ... fo..-ble. azul. iIn'IO
cable UDI ... ""WIds tSist at law or Yo equity £or \be 
mrocation o( tho writuD _t. 

2. A proYiaioD ill a writuD COlltrICt 10 IllllIIIit 10 
arbimtioD. a fImue COlltrovcny wiac be:.. .... tile 
parties ia valid. ...corcubl.. azul. i:nYacable WIIeu 
""ullds niat at law or ill equity for \be revocatioll o( 
the con~ This IUbuctioD altai! "'" apply 10 AllY o( 
the £oJIowiD" 

G. A contract of .clbllioD 
b. A contract betw ........ ploye~ azul. .... p!oyweL 
.. lJDIeu othe"..;.. provided Yo a _10 writiq 

nf('U~ by ali parti., 10 tho CODtnct. AllY claim 
IOUDcIinr Yo loll orhcther or "'" iIIvolviDJ a brucII 01 
CODtraet. 

(CSI, 52098. 2101: ROO, '!!67S, 3618: CT.I, ':1416, 
3418; C9?, 54385, 4387. <:14. 27. 31. ~. 39. 1121196. 
12887; C46. SO. $4. S8, 62. 66. 71. 73. 75. 77. 79. 81. 
f6'79.1. 1579.3; 81 Acu, ell 202, 111 

rnu Prmdi .. p 10 _pel or ItIt arIoIIndoa. . 
L OD applicatioD o( a pony ahowiDc aD ~ 

dacribtd ID NCtic1l 6'79A.l ADd the oppoaiac party'. 
rafuaal 10 ari>itntl, tile dist:ict CO\Il\ altai! otdar \be 
parti., 10 p~ .;dI ari>itratio ... H......, ... It tho 
oppoaiDr pony deaieI the nirwIce 01 a valid azul. _ 
(on:eable _ ...... t 10 arbitralo. tho cIlatric& court 
altai! plOClfd 10 tho dourmlllalloD 01 \be iuut aacI 
altai! ordor ari>ittatioD ita valid cd 1Df0n:ul>le """" 
...... t ia (ound 10 aziat.1t 110 such ........... t tziIta. tIM 
court altai! douy the applicatloD. 

2. 0.. applicatio ... tho diatrict _ may stay aD 

arbitntioD pn>CH<!inc 001D1D.~ Ot thttaleDod OIl a 
alio"';"r thot there is DO ftlid ADd 1Df0rcubl. """" 
"'ent 10 arbilHte. The isaue, whID iD auhataDt!aI azul. 
bona ndo diapulo. altai! J>a tried cd thf stay ordered 
it. valid and o .. (orcubl. __ n, Iu arhitralo cIoa 
DOt .. ist. If AD _"'ttlt is (oUlld 10 nil&, \be _ 
ahaIl ordor \be partieo 10 p......a 10 arhitratioD. 

1791\.11 CoDlInuDa .. of OIl award. 
15791\.12 v ... tillr OIl award. 
6791\.13 ModjflrAtio .. or cmnctiDD of award. 
679A.14 .J~ or cIoe:H OD award. 
mA.U ApplicatioDa 10 diaU1<t COUlL 
179A.16 v_ 
179A.17 AppnIa. 
mA.II Cbapw _-vn. 
67lIA.19 Oiopu!,. ~ fOWlIUDaDtaI ....,aaa. 

3. U &11 iaaua referabl. 10 arbitratiuD undor tho 
alItced _t ia iDvolved iD All action or p......a. 
iac pudiAC ill • diatrict tau:\, the application ahaIl be 
.... do 10 that court. Oth.rwiIe. thf application .... y be 
mado ill a cIlatric& court as provided iD MCtioD 679A.16. 

4. AD actioll or procttdiDr iDvolviDr aD iIIue II1II. 
joct 10 arbitration ahaII be atayed if III ordor for arbi· 
tratioD or &II application (or aD orcin 10 ari>itralo baa 
beeD mado undar this atttloD or. if tho iAuo ia _fr· 
able. the atay may be mad. with ROpoct 10 the parl o( 
tho iatuI which ia ouhitet 10 arbitratioD 0111),. Wb ... 
tho applicatioD is mado iD such AD action or p.-.d. 
IDr. tho order (or arbitratiOD shall iDcIudo tho stay. 

5. AD order (or arbittation altai! DOt be ttluaed on 
tho f"'UDd thet tho c:Iaim ID iaau. laclta .... '" or be
caUM AllY falllt or powoda (or tho claiIzllOlJlht 10 be 
arbitn~ hay. Dot beeD thOWll-

(CSI. 52102; R60. 13679; C73. ,:1419; em. 14:188; 
<:14.27. 31. ~ • .,. U26i8; ~6. SO. ~. :;So G2, &G, 71. 
73. 75. 77. 79. 81. '679.4; 81 Acta. ch 202, 12J 

m.u Appoill&aal of ariKttatorI by diatricI --. 
It tho arbitratiOD -.roe .... "t provid .. a JDtthod ot 

appoiDtm&Dt o( arbimto .... thia ",ethod shall be foI. 
lowed. 111 the absoDc:o ot a .... thod of appoiDtiq. or it 
tho acroed mathod falla or (or AllY rtaaOn C&DDO& be 
tolIowecI. or when &11 ari>itralor appoiDted falla or iI 
1IZIah1. 10 oct azul. a __ r has not been appoiDled. 
the cIlatric& court 011 applicatioD 01 a pony altai! apo 
poiDt Ont or DlGrt arhitraloTL AD arbitralor appoiDted 
by tho diatrict toull has the MIllO powf .. &laD arhitra· 
lor apec:ilicaliy ntmod ill tIM _nt. 

(C97. 54395; C24. 27. 31.~. 39.112712; C46. SO.~. 
08. 62, 86, 71. '13, 75. 77. 79. 81. 5679.18; 81 Acta. ch 
202.13] 

1'79A.4 Majerit)' a.:Qoll by arbll:rUotL 
Tho poWl" o( the arbitralOti .... y be "frcised by 

a a>aj~IY unIeu othorwiat provided by tho I¥ree ...... ' 
or by this chapw. 

(81 Acta. ch m. "I 
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1'18A.S ........ U.u.. oUwwiM pt'OYid.d by tile _to 
1. TIle ublmcon abaII clalmlllM. ciJM. place 

"" &be bariDr azocI calM IIOIlIIcatioD 10 tile putioo 10 
....... -...urorllT~ mail 110&_ &Iwo 
live ~ beIon til. buriDJ. ~ at tile 1Itar
IDe --tile 1I=c.. The uIriI;ra&on may aoij ....... tile 
IIIuiIIc U III C 'ry mel. 011 nqua& 01 a pafty &lid lot 
aoocI ...... or _ tIIaIr CIWII IIIOtioD may P Ii IF , ... 
tile bariDr 10 a Umt 110& law &Iwo &be cIatt IWd by 
tile qneJIICIIt fc: IIIAkiDc tile awan!. The arbitmon 
may bur and dtttnDiJIe tile COII&nlYeI't)' _ tile eYI. 
cIaJIce proclllc:C ..... It a pafty clWy IIOCiW lalla 10 
eppear. 

2. The partia ... tlltitlecllO .. hatrd. 10 p_ 
........ 1II&&ariaI til tile ..... czo ... ., azocI '" co_ IS' 
amiIIt witII_ appurillc at tilt huriq. 

S. The hattiIst abaII .. "1Ic1ucttc1 by aD &be arIri· 
tmon. It dDriJIc &be COWIt 01 tilt hatriIIr. &II 
arlritralOr lor allY rtUOII _ til act, tilt ,.....;"iIIl 
arbitrator or arlriualOn may .. lIti11 ... ..nil tilt bur
IDe azocI clawl1lWlatloll oC W COIlUoY&l't)'. 

(01. 12105; ReO. 13882; C'13, 13422; C87. f4391; 
C24. 27. 31. 315. 39. 112701; C46, SO. 54. ~ 82, 68. 71. 
73. n. 77. 71. 81. 1679.7; 81 Ada, ch 202.15J 

1'18A.' JlapnMattlla lIT _....,. 
A pafty baa tilt ricb& '" .. np.....wd lIT &II _ 

wy at allY procll tirl or IItarinr IUIdtr &Ilia chapw. 
A waiv.r of &Ilia ricbt beIon tilt pl.CI,i·"1 Dr hMriIIc 
10 1IIa1!'tctlYt. 

(81 Acs.. ch 202. P) 

1'18A.7 Wl'-- _" u, .... 'IIid_ 
1. TIle arIritraIOn may '-t ...tIP' P" for &be at

.... ,w, .. ofwi_ &lid lor tilt p~ ofboob. 
ncorda. docum.pta. &lid otlltr IYidtIIco. &lid may ad· 
lIIi11iacn oaths. Suhpoenaa abaII he Mrwd. • _ 
appli<atioll '" W cliatri'" _ lIT a party or tile arIri· 
tnIOn, &IIIorcod ill tilt _at ptOYldtd by law Cor W 
MI'Yica •• 01_& of IIIi>potJIu ilia c:i'riI actio ... 

2. 0.. app~ of a pafty &lid lor _ • eY!. 
~ tile arlriuatlltt may patIIIit a cIepooitioJI til .. 
tak .... ill tile _ &lid _ w _ claticr>atad 
by tho arbitralO ... oIa witnna who __ .. ~ 
II&td or ia IIII&hle '" aUaad tile heuiDc. 

3. All pl'OYiliolll 01 w law C, IIIP "be a paeII 
WIdar IUhpoaIa '" &etQIy ... applicabl&. 

4. tJIIIeu otIwwIM acned. f ... lor aund""" • 
a ~ thaD .. w __ .. for a witIIata III tile 
cliaU'ic:t COUlL 

(01. ,2103; !SO, 13680; C'13, 1S420: C9?, f4I9; 
a4. 27, 31, 35, 38. 112688; C48. SO. 54. 58, 82, 68. 71, 
73, 7a, 77, 71, 11. f671.5; 81 Ada, ch 202. 171 

1'18A.8 Awad. 
L Tho award ahaII .. III writillr and sicned lIT tile 

arlritralOtt jobrbrl III tilt .. ani. Th. arbitra"'n abaII 
cItu- a copy '" tach pafty ponoD&lly, lIT ~rt ad 
mail, Dr u ptoYided III til •• " ........ 

2. A pafty waiva tilt objec:tioll tIIt& an award _ 
lIot 1II&da..nllill tilt proper tiIII.11111eu tile pafty 1IOti· 
!Itt tilt ubl\nlOtt of til. party'a objtc:doll befort tile 
awvd ia Itc.;.tcI. 

3. Ullltss othtrwist acreed. ...... ord abaII .. macIa 
wi&hill thirty clay. at&tr tho ubitratiOD huriJIr. 

(CSl, 12106:2108; ReO. 13683,3685; C73. 13423-

3425; 097, 14392-4394; a •. 27. 31.35. 39.112702. 
12704; CCS. so. 54. 58, 62, 66. 71. 73. 75. 77. 79. 81. 
f679 .... 78.10; 81 AN. ch 202. 18) 

1'180 Oup oIaWUII lIT ubu..&ott. 
OIl applicalioll 01 a pafty or. It &II appIicat:iOlllO tilt 

cIiItric:t COlIn 10 ptIIdbrr IIIICItr Mc:tioIII 178A.11 10 
1'18A.13. 011 IIIhmIaaioD 10 tilt arhitraIOra by tilt cIia. 
trict _ lIIIdat &be collllitiolla tilt cIiItric:t _ or· 
claro, tile arhitraIOra IDa)' IIIOdity o. cornc:t tilt _ord 
UPOIl til. CI'OWIdJ.wed III NCt:iOII679A.13....botctiop 
1, parasraphl ' .. " &lid "to. or for tilt PIIrJIOII of clarify
IDe tilt awan!. TIle 'Wlicatioll abaII be macIa wi:hlll 
twan%y claY' att.r dtlmry of tilt aword 10 tilt appli· 
C&IIf. WriUalllIOtict of tilt application abaI1 .. pOll 
10 tilt oppooiDr party. ltatillr tlltt til. oppoabrr party 
I11III& ..... lIlY objeecioDlIO tilt applicat:iOll wUhiII WI 
claY' from tilt 1IOtict. The IIIOdifItd 0: corrtctad .. ord 
II II>bitc:t 10 Mc:tioIIII78A.11 10 178A.l3. 

[01. 12110; ReO. 13687; C73. 13427; 097. f4397: 
a4. 27, 31, 35.:!!l. U2706; ~6. SO. 54. sa. 62. M. 71. 
73. 75. 77. 71. 81.1679.12; 81 AN. ch 202.19J 

I'18A.I0 r_ IIId "-01 arIrIIrUIoa. 
U.u.. otharwiIt ptOYIdtd ill tilt .....-'" arbi· 
-. &lid a<ep& for caomdI f-. tilt arlritralOn' u· 
_ &lid c... ... d ... y other '11>111'" izu:Imotd ill tilt 
coaduc:t 01 tilt arbitratioII abaII .. paid .. JIfO"icIacI ill 
tilt awud. 

(01. 12114; ReO. 13831; C73. 13834: 097. 13873; 
a4. 27. 31. 35. 39.112711; C48. SO. 54. sa. 62. 66. 71. 
73. 75. 77, 79. 81, 1679.17; 81 Ada, ch 202. 110) 

1'18A.11 Caa/IIIIraIIoa 01 III awud. 
\)POll applicatioll of. pafty. tilt cIiatrict _ thaD 

confinD &II .. ani. IIIIIeu witllill &be time Iimita iIII
poatd IUIdtr -noDi 679A.12 &lid 6791\.13 CI'OWIdJ art 
"'ltd for YKItiIIc.IIIOdIfyiII" 0: eon-oetiJIC tilt awanI. 
lII.hich .... tilt cIiItric:t COlIn abaII ptoCHC! .. prD\'Id. 
ed III Mc:&iOlIS 178A.12 • mA.l3. 

(81 Ada, ch 202. Ill) 

1'18A.12 Vaoatlar .. awud. 
1. tiPOD .pplication 01 a party. &be cIiatrict ""'" 

abaI1 vacalt All a .. ord It lIlY of tilt r..u-iIII apply: 
& Tho.word .... pl'OClltld by conuptioll, baud. or otIIc iIItpI __ 

~ TIIert ... mdtIIt ~ lIT III arhitratDr 
appoiIItad u a ....nn1. COml!ltioll ill aay 01 &be arIri
tralOn, or IIIiacondIIct pNjudiaDc tho richta 01 a 
pafty. 

Co The ubltrat.ott acteded tIIaIr __ 
" TIle arbitralOtt ttfuatcI '" pootpont tilt btaIiIIe 

_ 1UIIIciu& _ "in,1howII (or til. poaq>o .... 
IIItM, ttIuaed 10 hear Md.nco .... wriallO &be """"'" 
Y&I't)'. or coaduc:ttcI tilt btariIIl ..... trarY to tho 
provioiOllJ 01 att&ioII679A.S. ill a lII&DII.r which prtju
cIictcI suhotaatially tilt ricbta of a pafty. 

Co TIle ..... 110 ubitratioll _111811&, W '-t 
... 110& adYtnely cIa&ttlllilled ill proceeclinp IIIICItr 
aectiOll 619A.2.. tilt pafty did 110& p&fticipa" ill tilt 
arbUratioII htatiDc without raisiII, the objoctioo. 

/. Subit&DtiaJ eYlcItIIca 011 til. record II • whol. 
does 1I0t .upport th ... anI. TIle court IhoD not vaca&ot 
&II aword 011 &Ilia poulld if. party ufJilll the .. cation 
baa 110& caUNCI tho arbitratiOIl procetdillP to be N-
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poNd, if u.. pattia w. ...-I that • V8c:aUoA ahaII 
DOt be mad. 011 UIiJ p!NIICi. or if Il1o ari>itraCioD Iw 
bee colldw:ucl IIDdu Il1o alllPics 01 Il1o AIDericaD 

2. The !act that u.. nIiat awuded CIIIIId DOt or 
~ DOt be puc.d by. cowt ollaw or tqIIity ia DOt 
pound (or VIICIlLin, or roluainc ........ rmD u.. .... rd. 

So Nt applicotiOD IIDdu tIIia MCtioD IIIaIJ be mad. 
withiD Diucy days aftar cI&Imry 01 a copy 01Il10 awud 
to Il1o applKaat. HonYer. 11Il10 app1ieatioD to _ 
aD awud ia prtdicat.ed upOII conupCioA. lmId. or 
oIIIor iDopI_1t aIIaII be mad. withiD Diucy cIa,w 
&liar u-. .,........ta ... kaowD or abouId bave ...... 
IaIoIrD. 

.. III vacatiD, Il1o awud 011 .,........ta oilier &!wi 
otal4d ill JIIbMcCioD 1. _b •••• Il1o dlItrict caurt 
may ardor a NbeariDc bolon .... arililntDrs cIIcIc 
II pnMdad iD Il1o ~ or iD Il1o aboeDce or a 
IIICtbod ill Il1o ~ by Il1o diotrict cowt iD &C

ccnlaDee .mb MCtioD 6'79U or if Il1o awud ia va
eac.d aD croUDcIa Nt tortll ill JIIbMcCioD 1. paracrapb 
••• or ·dO 01 UIiJ MCtioD, Il1o diat.rict ccurt .... y ardor 
• reburiDr Won Il1o arbitrators .. ho made Il1o awud 
or their III on &JIIICIimed iD acoonIaDce with _. 
CioD 879U The time wIthiII wbicb Il1o ~ 
roqvint Il1o awud to be III&dI iI applic:abW to Il1o 
nbaariDc &lid .,,""" ... "" froID th. eWe 01 Il1o onIar. 

(C51. 12110; RSO. 13617: C73. 13427: 07. ~: 
C24. 27. 31. 35. 39. 512'06; 046. SO. 54, 58, 82, 88, 71. 
7s. 'IS. 77. ~. 81. 1679.12; II ku, cb 202, 1121 

mA.13 MDdI1Icetioa or =2 do. of awv4. 
1. UPOIl applicaCioll1ll&dl witbiD Diucy cIa,w &liar 

cIa1ivlfY 01 a ccpy o( u.. awant to Il1o applicall&. Il1o 
diotrict .....n ahaIIlDOdIly or ~ Il1o awud it &DY 
01 Il1o (ollowilla apply: 

Go Then ia &D1Viden, lDi_IClllaUaa ofllcww or 
&Il ericIaIlt lDiatab iD Il1o clacripliOD 01 a -. 
tbiIlJ, or p",perty nto:ml to iD u.. awv4. 

b. The arililntors bava a .. ardocI upoIla -. DOt 
IUbzniUecl to th.", &lid Il1o awud may be cornct.d 
without alfeclillc Il1o .....u. 01 Il1o cIKiDoD _ the 
iaoueo IUI>2IIit&& 

.. The awant II !mpedKt Ia a _ oflorm, DOt 
alflCllac u.. .....u. of the ..... 110'_. 

2. U u.. applicatiOD ia pus.d. Il1o diotrict cowt 
ahaII IDOdIly and corft<t Il1o awant to oUlCt ita iD_ 
ud IIIaIJ ccllflnlllllo awud II IDOdillacI &lid corNCIeCI. 

(81 ku, cb 202, 113) 

m.u4 ladCmat or doaw 011 awv4. 
tipOD the cnntiDc of all ordot =DftnDIar, 1DOdIly. 

iIII. or =n.ctiDc III awanI. a judpleDt or cIacrw abaII 
be ... taft<! Ia collfotmity with the ordor aotoR2ld II 
&DY other JucllmaDt or cIeaee. Coata 01 the applicatioD 
&lid Il1o IUboequaIt procetd'DP &lid diabwse_ 
may be a .. arded by the diat.rict cowt. 

1C51. 12111. 2113: RSO. 13688. 3690: C73. 13428. 
UlO; C97. 1'398. ..00: C24. 27. 31. 35. 39. 51210'1, 
12709: 046. SO. ~. 58. 62, 66, 71. 7s. '75, 77, 'It, II. 
1679.13. 6'79.15: 81 Acw.; ell 2112, 114) 

6'79A.15 Applicaliou ... ·disttiCl court. 
~<apt AI otbetwiH provided. III application to tho 

diallict oourt UDder UIiJ chapler ahaII be by motion 
ud ahaII be bean! iD the 1IWIIlC1 &lid UPOIl the noti .. 
pftI'IidIcI by Ia" or NIt ot dvil~. (or the mak· 
iIII &lid hwiDI o( 2IIOtiom. UIllcu th. putia have 
...... olherwiat, DOtica o( all irIilial application fM In 
utdat abaIl be .. ."ocI ill the IIWIIIU provided by l.'le 
Iowa NIea 01 dvil procecIun for Il1o auvica 01 oriciDal 
DOCIct iD all actioA. 

(81 Ada, ell 202, 115) 

6'79A.l1 V_ 
AIl iDiIial applicatioD aball be liI&de u> the dlItrict 

oowt of tho COWlty ill which u.. _t pn>Vides 
Il1o ari>itraUoll hca:iDc aIIaII be btlcI or. iJ tho haannr 
Iw ...... lMld. iD Il1o COWlty iD wbicb it "AI h.lel. 
Otherwiaa the appllcot.iOD aball be mad. iD tho cliattirt 
caurt 01 Il1o COWIty wblft the advtrsl patty _ides or 
Iw a place 01 iNaiDau or. it the adv .... patty Iw DO 
nsidtDCI or pJac. of lllIliII ... iD tIIia IWI. to Il1o cIia
t.rict court 01 aDY ....... ty. All aubaoqu_ applieetjolll 
ahaII be mad. to th. ciiauicl CO\Il\ baariDc the iDitial 
applicatiOD 1IIIl ... the cliallict court otherwiaa clincu. 

(81 Ada, ell 202, 116) 

""'.1' AppoaIa. L Nt appeal may be take from: 
Go Nt onIu cIniyiDc .. applicatioll to COIIIpIl arbi

tntiOll III&dI WIcIat MCtioD 679A.2. 
b. Nt orclu (t&DtiDc all applicaCioD to atay atblua

tioD mad. ""CIat ~Il 679A.2. ."b' ni'll 2-
.. Nt order COJIfirmiDc or danYilll OODfttmaCioD of 

all award. 
do Nt ardor IIIOCIiI)'iDc or oorrectiDc all award. 
Co Nt order YKatmc all awud without dinctioc a 

nIIaatiDc-
f. A judpaeDt or ..... IlItam pwouant to th. 

pnMaiona 01 thia cbaptat. 
2. Tba appeal ahaII be taDD in u.. maDDer &lid CO 

Il1o __ Ilt .. froID onIata or ~ ilia dvil 
actioA. 

(C51. 12112; RBD. 13889: C'I3. 13429: C97. k399: 
C24. 27. 31. 35. 39. 112701: C46, SO. 54, 58. 62, 66, 71. 
7s. '75, 77. ~. 81. 16'79.14; 81 ku, ell 2112, 117) 

6'79A.11 Oaptor aot _. n ... 
This dlaptar appIia 0Al)' to atbitratloD _to 

JUde Oil or a/lcrJulr I. 1981. s.etiODa 6'79.1 CO 679.18. 
Code 1981. do not apply u> .......... to 10 arilitnole 
IIIIetad lato &liar Julr 1. IN1. 

181 ku, ell 202, UI) 

mAo1. IIiapoIea bonroaa IDVfnuHidal ar rl 
Azly lilipCioD be-.. admiDislntivt clepanmuta. 

colllDliuiODo Or boarda o( the stale IDvcmmoa1 ia p .... 
bibitocI. All cliapulel betwOlJlIIid "",.fDlDtDtaI &pD' 

cia IIIaIJ be IUbIllitled to a board of arilillalioll 01 
tIIlte liItIDbors to be colllpoS«! 01 two liItIDbors to be 
appoiDc.d by the cUp&r.:ellto illvolved ill the cliapule 
&lid. thi:d member to be appoiJIc.d by Il1o covenoor. 
The deciaioll of Il1o board abaIl be IiIlaI. 

(C62, 66, 71. 7s. 'IS, 77. ~. 81.16'79.19; 81 Acta, ell 
2112, Ut) 
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PREJUDGMENT INTEREST 

Backgro~nd 

One of the primary p~rposes of awarding damages in tort proceedings is to 
place the inj~red party in a position as close as possible to the party's 
position prior to the Commission of the tort. Th~s, the law attempts to impose 
money damages to eq~l the loss or inj~ry - with the ultimate goal of total 
compensation. 

The primary purpose of the payment of interest 15 to compensate for the use, 
detention, or forbearance of money. Therefore, interest as an element of 
damages wo~ld compensate a plaintiff for delay in the payment of a fixed sum or 
delay in the assessment and payment of damages. Hence, courts award 
prejudgment interest to compensate plaintiff for the loss of the use of money 
due the plaintiff from the date of inj~ry until the date of judgment - and its 
p~yment. 

7 
The awarding of prejUdgment interest as an element of tort damages 1S a 

continuing point of legal debate. 

Those who advocate for the use of prej~dgment interest cite two specific 
injuries which are inc~rred by the victim beyond initial injury: 

(1) The loss of the ~se of money due to the plaintiff from the defendant 
from its loss at the time of inj~ry ~til it is paid. 

(2) The loss which occ~rS when the plaintiff incurs a loss of money in x 
year dollars and is repaid for that loss with inflated x plus number of years 
for resol~tion dollars. 

Closely related to these arguments i. another advocacy argument thBt 
approaches the issue from another direction - that of restit~tion. It states 
that a defendant is ~njustly enriched by reta1nlng funds theoretically due 
plaintiff from the date of injury - while during the time after the injury the 
defendant being free to invest and ~se the funds and reco~p their fruit without 
charge i.e., paying the interest normally necessary to have ~se of s~ch 
f~nds. It is then concl~ded that a defendant sho~ld be required to disgorge 
the benefits derived from the defendant's ineq~itable detention of f~nds. 

A second major argument urged by advocates is generally termed the "judicial 
efficiency approach." This argument asserts that defendants have a financial 
incentive to delay if they can continue to earn and retain interest on funds 
that are due to plaintiff b~t will not be awarded until sometime in the future. 
Requiring defendant to pay plaintiff an amount equivalent to this prejudgment 
interest will, it is arg~ed, remove this incentive for the defendant to delay 
the disposition of a ca,e. This elimination of incentives to prolong 
disposition thereby reduces· the number of claims in an already overcrowded 
court system. This improved caseload management th~s benefits all plaintiffs 
and defendants generally. 
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Opponents of prejudgment interest argue that such interest is only 
justifiable when toe claim is one of a liquidated - or easily ascertainable 
nature. This argument relies upon early common law decisions which argued tha~ 
interest awards should be limited to those cases where a defendant actually has 
the option to pay a known amount, thereby staying the accrual of interest. 
They argue that to award prejudgment interest in nonliquidated or noneasily 
ascertainable cases where the amount of the claim is disputed, and thus when a 
normal payment option does not exist, penalizes defendant for disputing damages 
in good faith. This puts the defendant in the unfair position of being 
assessed further damages for exercising the right to have a jury assess 
liability. 

Additionally, opponents of extending the awarding of prejudgment interest to 
all tort cases also claim that juries already implicitly award prejudgment 
interest in their verdicts. Therefore, to award additional interest would 
result in a windfall to plaintiff and a penalty to defendant. 

Third, opponents argue to counter the advocates argument of "judicial 
efficiency" by pointing out that the award of prejudgment lnterest may actually 
make the caseflow situation wOrSe by providing plaintiffs with financial 
incentives to file too many cases too early in order to qualify for interest -
as well as financial incentive to delay when statutory interest is being 
computed at a rate greater than that available in normal financial markets. 

The status of prejudgment interest in any individual state is a reflection 
of the extent to which the judiciary or the legislature stresses one Or mOre of 
the foregoing arguments •• These differences are not limited to the narrow issue 
of Whether or not prejudgment interest is allowed. 

In fact, approaches differ on at least seven major issues in the subject 
area: 

1. Whether prejudgment interest is allowed. 

2. What causes of action prejudgment interest will be allowed for. 

3. What damages prejudgment interest will be allowed for. 

4. When interest begins to accrue. 

5. What actions may start accrual. 

6. What actions may stay accrual. 

7. The rate at which interest accrues. 

etc. etc ••. 

Allowance of prejudgment interest 

At least 3 out of 4 states and the federal courts allow prejudgment interest 
in one form or another. Of the remaining one quarter, at least one-half of 
those provide some common law procedure 'for the awarding of prejudgmen~ 
interest in restricted circumstances. 
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Once a state determines that prejudgment interest will be allowed - it must 
then determine the circumstances in which it will be allowed. 

Causes of action 

States which allow prejudgment interest differ as to the causes of aetior. 
for which it can be awarded. For example, some states provide that it may only 
be awarded if the cause of action is based in contract or tortious breach 0: 
contractual relations. Others choose a more nebulous restriction, allowing the 
award only if the cause of action is based upon liquidated (contractually or 
statutorily set) or easily ascertainable damages. Others, who see~ to be 
becoming a slight majority, allow prejudgment interest for all causes of 
action. 

Damages for which allowed 

Closely related to differences by cause of action are those related to 
damages. Some juriSdictions hold the authorization of prejUdgment interest 
only if the damages sought are liquidated on easily ascertainable. Others 
attempt to provide the judicial system with leeway to grant interest when the 
damages are "actual" Or "economic" seemingly an off shot of the easily 
ascertainable line of reasoning. 

Perhaps a more basic point of consideration under damages is whether the 
interest provlSlon distinguishes between "past" and "future" damages. Most 
jurisdictions do not - but forceful arguments are made that if compensation ;s 
the primary factor of the provision - then it makes no sense to "compensate" a 
plaintiff for an interest loss which has not and probably will nOt occur. 

Accrual 

Cenerally contained within the sub-issue of accrual are three decisions: 

1. When should the accrual of interest begin. 

~. What must the plaintiff do to begin the accrual process. 

3. What may the defendant do to stay the accrual process. 

States differ widely on the issue of when interest begins to accrue. 
Esamples include: 

1. From date of injury. 

2. Within x days after injury. 

3. From the date a claim is filed. 

4. Within x days after a claim is filed. 

5. From the date of commencement of an action (suit). 

6. Within x days after commencement. 
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7. From date of judgment (no prejudgment interest). 

Contained within the above list are states which require a plaintiff to take 
action to qualify Or Start the accrual process. For example. accrual may nOt 
start until: 

1. Plaintiff presents evidence of the injury to defendant. 

2. Plaintiff makes 
specific dollar amount to 

a reasonable 
the plaintiff. 

3. PlaintiZf commences the action. 

and good faith offer to settle for a 

Impliedly contained within the same above list are states which allow a 
defendant to take action to stay Or stop the accrual process once it has begun. 
For e~ample. accrual may be stayed when: 

1. 
dispute 

Defendant provides evidence 
as to liability e~ists. 

proving that a reasonable and good fai~h 

2. Defendant makes a reasonable and good faith offer of settlement on the 
plaintiff's claim. 

3. Defendant makes a reasonable and good faith counter-offer to an offer by 
plaintiff • 

If we return to our earlier spectrum representing the tort liability system: 

Alleged 
Wrongful 
Activity Claim 

Filing of 
Suit Judgment 

--x-------------x----------x-------x-----x----------x----X-----------X 

We 
of the 

Injury 

find that the timing 
following points: 

Injury 
Claim 
Negotiation of Claim 
Filing of suit 

Rate 

Negotiation 
of Claim 

Trial of 
Action 

Payment of 
Judgme::t 

of accrual Or stay of accrual may be placed at any 

If interest is to be allowed, some guidance must be given as to the rate at 
which it aCcrues. 

The general 
statutory level. 

approach seems to be the setting of 
These levels run from 3.5% to 15%. 
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The rising approach leans 



toward tying accrual rate to a more definite "market" indicator. Proposed 
indicators include passbook savings rates, federal discount rate. prime ra,es. 
commercial paper, certificate of deposit, and treasury bills. 

Advocates for a mOre "market oriented" interest rate argue that failure ,0 
tie interest flexibly to changing market indicators creates the potentia, for 
under or over-compensation for the "interest" loss and also creates t~e 
potential for one of the parties to have a financial incentive for case 
disposition delay. For example, if the fixed statutory rate is lOl and the 
actual market is 21%, a plaintiff may be under-compensated and the defendant 
may be induced to prolong litigation due to the advantageous use of funds still 
held. However, if the fixed statutory rate is 10% and the actual market is bt. 
the plaintiff may be over-compensated and the plaintiff may be induced to 
prolong litigation due to the advantageous statutory rate. 

To review the alternative rationales for interest rate setting, there seem 
to be three primary options. 

1. Fixed statutory. 

2. Evidence. 

J. Flexible tie. 

Fixed Statutory is nothing more than statutorily choosing the percentage 
rate that will be applied. 

Evidence allows both sides to present relevant evidence on the issue of 
applicable interest rates in the market, with the court authorized to weigh the 
evidence and apply an interest rate. 

Flexible tie provides a statutory outline of how a flexible interest rate 1S 

to be computed - with that computation setting the interest for each case as 
appropriate. 

One of the mOre interesting examples of recently proposed flexible tie 
statutes is what is referred to as a "weighted average method". This method 
provides a statute which requires an official (perhaps the state treasurer) to 
compute an applicable average interest rate as follows: 

(1) Calculation of statutorily identified interest instruments proportional 
share of all noncommercial investment dollars. 

(2) Multiplication of each instrument's interest rate by the frac:ior. 
representing its proportional share of all noncommercial. investment dollars. 

(3) Addition of the results for each type of instrument. 

(4) Division of that sum by the number of investment instruments identified 
by statute. 

This results in a percentage figure which would be used in the prejudgment 
interest rate. 
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Additional 
However, due 
point. 

information is 
to time and 

available on each of these three approaches. 
complexity, we will not elaborate further at thlS 

It might be appropriate to return to our original starting point. There is 
one primary decision and one secondary decision to be made. 

The primary decision is "if prejudgment interest is to be allowed, when and 
how wi 11 be it awarded?" 

The secondary 
interest system 
whole?" 

decision is "Can the method and manner of a prejudg!llent 
produce corresponding beneficial effects on the system as a 

Although there are many other factors to take into consideration, we would 
like to open discussion by presenting a number of issues: 

1. Is prejUdgment interest of any type to be allowed? (Presently, Iowa lav 
provides for prejUdgment interest.) 

2. If allowed, what causes of action should it apply to? (Presently, Iowa 
law applies prejudgment interest to all causes of action - except those against 
th~ state government.) 

3. If allowed, what damages should it apply to? (Presently, Iowa law does 
not distinguiSh between past and future damages on this issue). 

4. If 
(Presently, 
the action.) 

allowed, when should prejudgment interest begin to accrue? 
Iowa law provides for accrual from the date of the cOmmencement of 

5. If allowed, should the plaintiff be required to take affirmative action 
to qualify? (Presently Iowa law requires only that the plaintiff commence the 
suit.) 

6. 
action 
confess 
accrual 

If allowed, should the defendant to be allowed to take affirmative 
to stay or stop the accrual of interest? (Presently, Iowa's offer to 
judgment statute does not allow a defendant's offer to stay or stop the 
of interest.) 

7. If allowed, Should the interest calculation method be fixed statutory, 
evidence, or flexible-tie? (Presently, Iowa provides for a fixed statutory 
method of 10%.) 

8. If allowed, is it possible to beneficially effect the liability system 
by the interest method choosen, i.e., reducing incentives to delay? 
(Presently, Iowa law can be generally perceived 8S providing plaintiff with a 
disincentive to delay when interest rates are high - and providing defendant 
with a disincentive to delay when interest rates are low. However, it is also 
argued that Iowa law works in the reverse by providing plaintiff with delay 
incentive when interest rates are low and providing defendant with delay 
incentive when interest rates are high.) 
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Studies 

To our knowledge. there is only one major study specifically conduc~ed On 
the issue of prejudgment interest. That study is: 

"Jury Awards and Prejudgment Interest in Tort Cases," Stephen 
J. Carroll, N-1994-ICJ, 1983 

This study was based upon the 1981-82 aetion of the California legislature 
in enacting 4 prejudgment interest statute. The main focus of substantive 
analysis was the potential effect of the statute on existing incentives to 
delay disposition of a tort case. It appears that nO specific data was made 
available due to the number of other variables which effect incentives or 
di sincenti ves to delay. Chi ef among the "non-cont rol group i ncl \15 lon" 
variables were: 

1. The method and manner by which plaintiff vs. defense legal costs are 
incurred. 

2. The various ways in which "opportunity cost" factors may impact a 
particular case. 

3. The 
prejudgment 
author to 
prejudgment 
verdicts at 

Perhaps 
suggestion 
impossible 

various behaviors of juries in regard to the implicit awarding of 
interest. We might note that this variable prompted the st'-'dy 

cite an addition ICJ study which suggested the even without a 
interest statute, juries implicitly awarded prejudgment interest on 
a rate of approximately 3.7% over inflation. 

the most important conclusion observable in the study is :he 
that completely removing all parties incentives to delay is a nearly 
task. 

~As one tast aside, 
apparent from discussion 
pressures prompted by such 

ve would like to make an observation which became 
with persons long involved with actual litigation 

items as prejudgment interest statutes. 

The observation we would make is that counsel for both the plaintiffs and 
the defen4ants are aware of the impact such a provision would have on -their 
clients. However, the impact is not so much one that a conscious decision to 
delay is made - but rather that in certain cases, a conscious decision is made 
that delay is not in the client's best interest. If a conclusion can be drawn 
from this Observation - it would be that an item like prejudgment interest does 
not reduce the incentive to delay - but can, in certain circumstances. force a 
party to acknowledge the incentive to seek a more expedited disposition of the 
case. 

The point may be a fine one, but might suggest that the overall effect of an 
item such as prejudgment interest is not "system effective" so much as "case 
effective" when it comes to the secondary decision of benefits to the liability 
systelll. 
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APPENDIX A 

Thos~ states adopting a compensatory policy authorizing prejudgment interest 
awards (35): 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Cali fornia 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Maine 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Montana 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Utah 
Virginia 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 
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OTHER ISSUES 

In addition to the previously reviewed issues, the Commission also reviewed 
the following additional lssues - for which specific Commission recommenda,ions 
have been made: 

Punitive Damages 

Statutes of Repose (Products Liability/Professional Services) 

Statutes of Repose (Improvements to Real Property) 

Directors and Officers Liability 

Worker's Compensation Interface with Comparative Fault Chapter 

Judicial Department Data Collection 

State/Municipal Liability (Discretionary Function) 

State/Municipal Liability (613A.5 Notice Provisions) 

Funding of the Iowa Board of Medical Examiners 

There has also been included 1n 
Commission several letters of support 
liability and liability insurance. 

the majority recommendations of the 
for certain state functions relating to 
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MAJORITY RECOMMENDATIONS RELATING TO LIABILITY 
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#1. MAXIMUM CAPS ON NONECONOMIC DAMAGES 

The Commission reports and recommends the attached draft language relatir.g 
to a maximum limi~ation on the amount which can be awarded for noneconomic 
damages for pain and suffering, loss of consortium, or loss of chance. The 
draft contains the following concepts: 

1. A $200,000 l~itation per defendant. 

2. Instructions ~o the jury regarding the cap. 

3. Provision for the itemization of verdicts which include awards for such 
d8lllages • 

4. Provision for the cap to be waived and exceeded, if required conditions 
are met. 

S. Autocatic biannual indexing of the cap figure. 

The Commission also recommends that if maximum caps on liability are to be 
considered, that strong consideration also be given to the development of a 
separate compensation system to protect those individuals who find their righ"s 
impaired by this legislation. The type of fund contemplated would be similar 
to that set out in the statute of repose for products recommendation. 
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S.F. ____ H.F. 

1 Section 1. • NEW SECTION. 668.13 MAXIMUM LIABILITY FOR 
2 NONECONOMIC DAMAGES. 

3 1. In a verdict issued pursuant to this chapter, that 
4 portion of a verdict attributable to noneconomic damages for 
5 pain and suffering, loss of consortium, or loss of chance 
6 against anyone defendant shall not exceed two hundred 

7 thousand dollars, except as otherwise provided pursuant to 
8 subsection 4. 

9 2. In an action pursuant to this chapter and tried to a 
10 jury, and in which noneconomic damages for pain and suffering, 

11 loss of consortium, or loss of chance are sought or argued, 
12 the court shall, unless otherwise agreed to by all parties, 

13 instruct the jury that the portion of a verdict attributable 
14 to noneconomic damages for pain and suffering, loss of 
15 consortium, or loss of chance against anyone defendant shall 
16 not exceed two hundred thousand dollars. 

17 3. In an action brought pursuant to this chapter and tried 
18 to a jury, and in which noneconomic damages for pain and 

19 suffering, loss of consortium, or loss of chance are sought or 
20 argued, the court shall, unless otherwise agreed to by all 

21 parties, require that the jury return a verdict itemizing the 
22 injuries and damages awarded pursuant to the verdict. 
23 4. In an action brought pursuant to this chapter and in 
24 which noneconomic damages for pain and suffering, loss of 
25 consortium, or loss of chance are awarded in the maximum 
26 amount allowed pursuant to subsection 1, the claimant may 
27 petition the court whiCh heard the original action for a 
28 waiver of the maximum limitation and for a granting of an 

29 increase in that portion of the original verdict attributable 
30 to noneconomic damages for pain and suffering, loss of 
31 consortium, or loss of chance. Any waiver of the maximum 
32 limitation and subsequent increase in that portion of the 
33 original verdict attributable to noneconomic damages for pain 
34 and suffering, loss of consortium, or loss of chance shall be 
35 subject to the following requirements: 
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S.F. H.F. 

1 a. A hearing shall first be granted at which all parties 
2 may appear and present evidence and argument relating to any 
3 waiver of the maximum limitation and subsequent increase in 
4 the original verdict. 
S b. A waiver of the maximum limitation and subsequent 
6 increase in the original verdict shall only be made upon a 
7 determination that the portion of the original verdict 
8 attributable to noneconomic damages for pain and suffering, 
9 loss of consortium, or loss of chance is clearly insufficient 

10 based upon the evidence presented to the court in the original 
11 action and that the failure to waive the maximum limitation 
12 would result in significant hardship upon the claimant. 
13 c. Any increase in that portion of the original verdict 
14 attributable to noneconomic damages for pain and suffering, 
15 loss of consortium, or loss of chance shall be consistent with 
16 the percentages of fault and evidence as to total damages 
17 determined in the original action. 
18 5. The limitations on the amount recoverable for 
19 noneconomic damages for pain and suffering, loss of 
20 consortium, or loss of chance pursuant to this section sha:l 
21 be indexed biannually on July 1 by rule of the commissioner of 
22 the Iowa division of insurance in proportion to the net change 
23 in the United States city average consumer price index for all 
24 urban consumers during the preceding twenty-four months. The 
25 supreme court shall implement the biannual indexing by the 
26 issuance of rules as deemed necessary. 
27 

28 

29 
30 

31 

32 
33 
34 

35 
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#2. COLLATERAL SOURCE RULE 

The Commission has reviewed the present state of the collateral source rule 
in Iowa. That rule bars the introduction of evidence, in all cases except 
medical malpractice, that a plaintiff has received compensation for some or all 
of the financial loss that is the subject of the action. 

The Commission would recommend the attached drafted language which provides 
for the introduction of such evidence - and for the procedures necessary to 
implement this proposed new rule. 
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S.F. ____ Ii-F. 

1 Section 1. NEW SECTION. 668.14 COLLA~ERAL SOORCES. 
2 1. In an action brought pursuant to this chapter seeking 
3 damages for personal injury, the court shall permit evidence 
4 and argument as to the replacement or indemnification of 
5 actual economic losses incurred or to be incurred in the 
6 future by the claimant by reason of the personal injury by 
7 insurance, or by governmental, employment, or service benefit 
8 programs, except to the extent that the replacement or 
9 indemnification is pursuant to state or federal payments for 

10 disabilities, or from any other source except the proceeds of 
11 any insurance policy on the life of a deceased or the assets 
12 of the claimant or the members of the claimant's i~~ediate 
13 family. 
14 2. If evidence and argument regarding replacement or 
15 indemnification is presented pursuant to subsection 1, the 
16 court shall also permit evidence and argument as to the costs 
17 to the claimant of procuring such replacement or 
18 indemnification and as to any existing rights of 
19 indemnification or subrogation relating to such replacement or 
20 indemnification of losses. 
21 3. If evidence or argument is permitted pursuant to 
22 subsections 1 or 2, the court shall, unless otherwise agreed 
23 to to by all parties, instruct the jury to answer special 
24 interrogatories or, if there is no jury, shall make findings 
25 indicating the effect oL such evidence or argument on the 
26 verdict. 
27 4. This section does not apply to actions governed by 
28 section 147.136. 
29 

30 

31 
32 

33 
34 

3S 
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#3. CONTINGENT FEES 

The Commission 
prohibit the use of 

would recommend against legislative action to res:rict or 
contingent fees at this time for the following reasons: 

1. Attorney fees are a matter of private contractual relations. 

2. No similar movement to restrict defense fees exists. 

3. Studies conclude that contingent fees result in optimal investment 1n 

litigation and result in optimal performance by plaintiff attorneys. 

4. Studies conclude that contingent fee prohibition or restriction will 
have little Or no effect on insurance availability Or affordability. 
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#4. NONMERITORIOUS/FRIVOLOUS ACTIONS 

The Commission finds that the present Iowa law and practice relating to 
re=edies for frivolous actions meets and/or exceeds the law and practice of 
other states and the federal courts. Those provisions presently in place in 
Iowa .as potential remedies include: 

Malicious prosecution 
Abuse of process 
Defamation 
Intentional infliction of emotional distress 
PTima fade tort 
Rule of civil Procedure SOA 
Section 617.16, Iowa Code 
Section 619.19, Iowa Code 
Ethical considerations and disciplinary rules of the Iowa 
Code of prOfessional conduct for attorneys 

Additionally, the Commission finds that the Judicial Department efforts to 
implement aandatory case processing time standards will also assist in handling 
any remaining problems in this area. 

Civen these existing remedies and the potential threat that further 
unwarranted action in this area will chill the bringing of meritorious suits, 
the Commission makes no recommendations relating to further actions regarding 
nonmeritorious/frivolous actions. 

However, the Commission does find that the issues of low merit actions and 
unnecessary litigation of actions subject to settlement may need legislative 
review. The commission recommends that the key element of review for possib~e 
legislative action on these issues be the potential to avoid the unnecessary 
costs, expenses, and time of bringing and defending to judgment such.actions. 

The Commission finds that several areas of effective legislative action 
include, but are not limited to: 

1. The authorization of the taxing of plaintiff and defendant attorney fees 
under Chapter 677 (offers to confess judgment). 

2. Institution of a certificate of merit procedure and hearing in 
professional negligence/malpractice eases to provide early merit reviews of 
marginal cases. The Commission recommends that on this issue, the attached 
draft language on certificates of merit be used as a guide. 

3. Institution of an affidavit of noninvolvement procedure and hearing in 
cases brought against mOre than one defendant (perhaps limited to medical 
malpractice and/or prOducts liability) to provide early consideration of 
whether all parties should actually be subject to suit. 

However, relating to these three potential action areas, the Commission 
would urge that the assistance and cooperation of the Judicial Department be 
Obtained in order to assure procedural specificity and clarity and to ensure 
that such remedies would not be used in an offensive or abusive manner by 
either Or both sides to the dispute. 
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:~RT:~:C~T~ OF MERIT ~ROPCSAL (us!ng Meaical Malaracti:! as ~xamcl!) 

1 Sec. 10. N~N SECTION. 147.144 AF!!DAV!TS OF MER:rOR:OCS 

2 ~~?RACTIC~ CLAIMS. 

3 1. In an action 
4 agains~ a physician 

in which the plaintiff see~s damages 
and surgeon licensed pursuant to chapter 

5 148, osteopath licensed pursuant to chapter 150. or osteo-
6 pathic physician and surgeon licensed pursuant to chapter lSCA 
7 for injuries or death by reason of medical malpractice, the 
8 plaintiff's attorney or the plaintiff, if the plaintiff is 
9 proceeding pro se, shall sign an affidavit, attached to the 

10 original and all copies of the complaint or petition, 
11 declaring one of the following: 
12 a. That the affiant has consulted. and reviewed the facts 
13 of the case with a physician and surgeon or osteopathic phys!-
14 cian and surgeon who the affiant reasonably believes is 
15 knowledgeable in the relevant issues inVOlved in the 
16 particular action, who practices in the same specialty as the 
17 defendant if the defendant is a specialist, and who meets the 
18 expert witness standards contained in section 147.143; that 
19 the consulting physician has determined in a written report, 
20 after a review of the medical record and other relevant ma-
21 terial involved in the paiticular action, that a reasonable 
22 and meritorious cause exists for the filing of such action; 
23 and that the affiant has concluded on the basis of the 
24 physiCian's consultation and review that a reasonable and 
25 meritorious cause exists for the filing of such action. A 
26 copy of the written report, clearly identifying the plaintiff 
27 and the reasons for the consulting physicianrs determination 
28 that a reasonable and meritorious cause for the filing of the 
29 action exists, shall be attached to the affidavit. 
30 b. That the affiant was unable to obtain a consultation 
31 required by paragraph "a" because a statute of limitations 
32 would impair the action and the consultation required could 
33 not be obtained before the expiration of the statute of 
34 limitations. 
35 c. That a request has been made by the plaintiff or the 
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s.:. F..:'. ----

pla~nti::'s attorney for examination and copying of recor~s 
2 and ~~e party havingc~stody of the ;ecords has failed to 
3 proci~ce t~e records within sixty days of the receipt of the 
.; req'.lest. 
5 2. If an affidavit is executed pursuant to subsection 1, 
6 paragraph "b" or "c", the affidavit and written report re-
7 quired by paragraph "a" shall be filed within ninety days EOl
S lowing the filing of the complaint or petition or following 
9 receipt of the requested records. All defendants, except 

lO those whose failure to produce records is the basis for the 
11 signing of an affidavit under subsection 1, paragraph "a", 
12 sball be excused from answering or otherwise pleading until 
13 thirty days after being served with the affidavit required by 

14 paragraph "a". 
15 3. If an affidavit and written report are required pur-
16 suant to this section, a separate affidavit and written report 
17 shall be served on each defendant named in the complaint or 
a petition and each defendant named at a later time. 

19 4. If a plaintiff intends to rely on the doctrine of res 
~ ipsa loquitur, the affidavit and written report must state 
21 that, in the opinion of the consulting physician, negligence 
22 has occurred in the course of medical treatment. The affiant 
23 shall certify upon filing of the complaint or petition that 
24 the affiant is relying on the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur. 
25 5. If a plaintiff intends to rely on the doctrine of 
26 failure of informed consent, the attorney for the plaintiff 
27 shall certify upon the filing of the complaint or petition 
28 that the consulting physician has, after reviewing the medical 
29 record and other relevant materials involved 'in the particular 
30 action, eoncluded that a reasonable phYSician would have in-
31 formed the patient of the consequences of the procedure. 
32 6. Allegations and denials in an affidavit signed pursuant 
~1 to this section,'which are made without reasonable cause and 
~4 found to be untrue, subject the par~y pleading them or the 
35 party's attorney, or both, to the payment of reasonable 
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1 ex?enses actually i:'\c~::ed by anot~er party by :eas:n 0: e~e 

., "---ue p' eadl.· n" tot'!e~"'e- .~,;~;., -easo .. ;,. .... , e a~-~-""'!s' ""'''5 --... w....... _ '!J~ ~ ...... • .......... ' .... t.J. ... ........ ,-. - ... _ ... _ 

3 :,e sumna:ily taxed bv ~~e c:u:t l;.t)cn :nct:'cr. :nace 'J:'~:::"~ t~~:t'l '. -
4 days of the judgment 0: dismissal. The award :0: attorneys' 
5 f~es and expenses shall not exceed those actually paid by 0: 

6 on behalf ot the moving party. In a proceeding under this 
7 subsection, the moving party may depose and examine any and 
8 all consulting physicians who prepared reports used in 
9 conjunction with an affidavit required by this section. 

10 7. A consulting physician who in good faith prepares a 
11 report used in conjunction with an affidavit required by this 
12 section is not civilly liable as a result of the prepa:at:'on 
13 of the report. 
14 8. The failure to file an affidavit required by this 
lS section is grounds for dismissal of the medical malpractice 
16 action. 
17 
18 

19 

20 

21 
22 
23 
24 

25 
26 
27 . 

28 

29 
30 

31 
12 

J3 

34 
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#5. STRUCTURED SETTLEMENTS/JUDGMENTS 

This Commission finds that of any of the proposals advanced. having as their 
impetus tbe ~e4uction of costs in civil litigation and injury compensation. 
those relating to the increased use of structured settlements and judgments may 
hold the greatest p~omise for cost reduction without significant impairment of 
the rights of the injured individuals. 

Since the use of structuring mechanisms in settlement practice is for the 
mOSt part a contractual consideration bet~en the parties, there would seem to 
be little which can be done legislatively to increase such practices. ReLating 
to structured settlements, however, the Commission would recommend that chapter 
677 (offers to confess judgment) be reviewed to ensure that structured 
settlement offers are contemplated within and covered by those provisions. 

Relating to the 
Commission finds 
pursuant to S.'. 
their courtS. 

use of structuring 
that the present 
2265 place Iowa 

mechanisms in judgments by the court. the 
statutory provisions of Iowa law enacted 

among those states increasing such use in 

The Commission recommends 
implementation of structured 
all causes of action involving 

that further consideration be given to the 
judgment practice of a more mandatory nature fer 
future damage awa~ds exceeding $100,000. 

The 
to be 

Commission would also recommend that if structured judgments are geing 
mandated, that the enacting statute also contain the following two 

provisions: 

1. Requirement of jury instructions prohibiting the discounting of future 
damages to present value. 

2. AuthOrization for the use of 
structured judgments relating to 
maintenance of the injured party. 

reversionary clauses on those portions of 
damages paid for the future care and 

However, the Commission further recommends that before the institution of 
mandatory structured judgments, that action be taken to alleviate those 
problems associated with intervening insolvencies of defendants and/or annuity 
issuers and problems with differing potential tax ramifications of structured 
awardS. Included within this review should be the pcssibility of instituting 
guarantee mechanisms for life insurance companies (primary issuers of 
structured judgment annuities) similar to that presen_ly existing for property 
and casualty insurance companies. 
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#S. SEATBEL T LIABILITY 

The Commission finds that 
wear seatbelts, as in all 
legal Or logical rationale 
mInImum outcome on the factual 

in the area of civil liability for the failure to 
other areas of civil litigation, there exists no 
for the imposItIon of an arbitrary maximum or 
considerations of juries or the court. 

The Commission would recommend that consideration should be given to the 
removal of the 5% maximum cap on the effect of nOn-use on civil liability. 
However, if such action is considered the Commission would also recommend that 
the legislature review the potential of legislatively providing a direct cause 
of action against an insurer for improper activity relating to assignments of 
comparative fault for common actions such as failure to use aeatbelts. 
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S.F. B.F. 

1 Section 1. Section 321.445, subsection 4, paragraph b. 
2 subparagraph (2), is amended to read as follows: 
3 (2) If the evidence supports such a finding, the trier of 
4 fact may find that the plaintiff's failure to wear a safety 
5 belt or safety harness in violation of this section 
6 contributed to the plaintiff's claimed injury or injuries. and 

7 may reduce the amount of plaintiff's recovery by-e~-eMea~t-"et 
8 te-exeeed-£*ye-~eree~t-e£-tfte-de~e~e~-ewerded-e£ter-e~y 

9 redaet*e~~-£er-eem~eret*¥e-fe~~t. 
10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 
18 

19 

20 

21 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
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#7. ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

The Commission finds that Altetnative Dispute Resolution mechanisms hold the 
promise of assisting the present judicial process by increasing the speed with 
which disputes are resolved, decteasing the costS to all parties in resolving 
disputes, and Shifting some of the litigation burden from an already taxed 
civil court system. 

The Commission would recommend: 

(1) That the JUdicial Department be requested to review Chapter 679A and 
other alternative dispute resolution mechanisms presently contained within Iowa 
law, for the purpose of advising means to increase the number and scope of 
disputes to be handled by such mechanisms. Such review and advice may include, 
but is not limited to, suggested legislation, rule making, funding, and 
personnel. It 1S further recommended that such review and advice be made 
available to the chairpersons, vice chairpersons, and ranking members of the 
standing Committees on Judiciary and Commerce by March I, 1987. 

(2) That the Judicial Department be requested to review alternative dispute 
resolution mechanisms not presently in uSe in Iowa for the potential 
effectiveness and feasibility of implementing such mechanisms in Iowa, It is 
requested that such review cover those areaS including, but not limited to, 
negotiation, conciliation, mediation, fact-finding, mini-trial, and arbitration 
(both binding and nonbinding), The review and advice may include, but is nct 
limited to, suggested legislation, rule making, funding, and procedures. It is 
further recommended that this review be conducted by October I, 1987, and that 
the results of such review be conveyed to the chairpersons, vice chairpersons, 
and ranking members of the standing committees on JUdiciary and Commerce on Or 

before that d6te. 
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#8. PREJUDGMENT INTEREST 

It would appear that the consensus of the Commission is that an insufficient 
case has been made to warrant the complete elimination of prejudgment interest 
in tbe state of Iowa. 

Howe~er, the Commission would recommend that the following three issues be 
the subject of legislative action. 

I. It would be appropriate to review tbe feasibility of differentiating 
between past and future damages in the award of prejudgment interest. However, 
to implement this recommendation may require the mo~ement toward itemization of 
jury verdicts. . 

II. Consideration should be given to whether the present 10% interest 
mandate of the Iowa Code sufficiently reflects actual market rates and if not, 
the feasibility of creating some form of a flexible tie to current and future 
market r~tes (such as presently exists in federal court) should be reviewed. 

III. Consideration of the present prohibition of prejudgment interest for 
state entities versuS the allowance of prejudgment interest against municipal 
entities. 
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#9. PUNITIVE DAMAGES 

The Commission has 
from various groups 
puni t·i ve damages. 

received 
seeking 

presentations, 
a change in 

testimony, and a "model" proposal 
I~wa law relating to the issue of 

However, the Commission 
the information received and 

must express the following 
the changes proposed: 

reservations regarding 

1. The "model" Act 
history or use from 
problems. 

has not 
which 

been adopted by any jurisdiction and thus has no 
to judge potential effectiveness and potential 

2. 
enacted 
passed 
already 

Many of 
in some 

to gauge 
made. 

the aspects of change advoca·ted in this proposal were al ready 
degree with the passage of S.F. 2265. Insufficient time has 
the effectiveness Or problems of the legislative changes 

3. If the true reason for the advocacy of this proposal is to make 
insurance more available and premiums more affordable (given the fact that 
those advocating the approach cite the inability to actuarially predict 
punitives as a major 
Logical approach would 
matter of public policy. 

reason 
be to 

for recent increases' it would seem the more 
simply make punitive damages uninsurable as a 

4. There is presently being conducted a national study on the nature and 
extent of any problems relating to punitive damages. Since that study will 
include all pertinent data relating to punitive damages in the state of Iowa, 
it may be wise to await the results of the study (anticipated in late 1987). 

However, the Commission does find that the threat of punitive damages 1S 
perhaps more serious than actual litigation figures. The problem 1S 
exacerbated by the fact that most insurance policies do not cover punitive 
damages, resulting in a personal threat to the defendant to settle. This 
1ncreases the propensity to pLead for punitive damages, and increases the cost 
of settling such cases. A change in the standard of proof for punitive damages 
to a standard of willful and wanton acts of the defendant or actual malice on 
the part of the defendant would reduce many objectionable uses of these 
pleadings. 

It light of the foregoing concerns, the Commission does not at this time 
recommend any changes in Iowa law relating to punitive damages. However, the 
Commission does recommend that the judicial department be requested to update 
the legislature in regards to the use of S.F. 2265 provisions On the subject 
and that a copy of the national study on the subject be made available to the 
chairpersons, vice chairpersons, and ranking members of the standing Committees 
on Judiciary and Commerce as soon as it is completed. 
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#10. STATUTE OF REPOSE - PRODUCTS LIABILITY/PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

The Co~ission has reviewed the feasibility and advisability of a statute of 
repose Which would limit the number of years after the purchase for use or 
cons~tion of a product during which a lawsuit based on an alleged product 
defect may be brought. 

The 
number 
already 
medical 

Commission acknowledges 
of other jurisdictions, 
exist in Iowa law 

malpractice. 

that a similar statute has been enacted by a 
and that twO examples of such an approach 

relating to improvements to real property and 

Although no documented evidence exists that an action such as this will have 
a significant effect on liability insurance premiums for those persons and 
entities covered, the Commission does find that merit exists for further 
legislative action along these lines. Therefore, the Commission recommends as 
follows: 

1. That the attached draft language for a ten year statute of repose, wit~ 
exceptions, for products liability be used as a guide by the Iowa legislat~re 
in approaching this issue. 

2. That in conjunction with the development of the above statute, a 
separate potential compensation mechanism be developed for those individuals 
whose rights may be effected by the statute of repose. 8y way of example, the 
Commission would advise that any Or all of the following funding mechanisms be 
considered in creating this separate compensation fund: 

a. State appropriation. 

b. Assessments or fees charged to those entities recelvlng the protec:ion 
(ex., premium surcharge on product liability policies). 

c. Diversion of funds presently going to state through the implementation 
'of the punitive damages provision of S.F. 2265. 

3. That the legislature, in conjunction with the development of the above 
statute, review the feasibility and advisability of expanding such a statute to 
also provide for a statute of repose for licensed professionals. As a guide 
for discussion, the Commission would recommend that such expansion include the 
following items: 

a. That it apply to professionals licensed or regulated pursuant to the 
Co4e of 10".' 

b. That the statute of respose be 10 years after the date of the last 
professional service alleged to have caused the injury or death. 

c. That those individuals whose rights are impaired pursuant to the 
expansion also be given the opportunity to seek redress from a separate 
compensation mechanism developed in a similar manner to that developed for the 
product liability statute of repose in paragraph 2 above. 

The Commission would note, 
the potential subsidization 
this state. 

however, that concerns have been raised regarding 
of claims, and its effect on the general fund of 
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S.F. ____ H.F. 

1 Section 1. Section 614.1, Code 1987, is amended by adding 
2 the following new subsection: 

3 NEW SUBSECTION. 11. PRODUCTS. Those founded on injuries 
4 to the person or wrongful death against an assembler, 
5 designer, supplier of specifications, distributor, 
6 manufacturer, or seller for damages arising from an alleged 
7 defect in the design, testing, manufacturing, formulation, 
8 packaging, warning, or labeling of a product, within two years 
9 after the date on which the claimant knew, or through the use 

10 of reasonable diligence should have known, of the injury or 
11 death for which damages are sought in the action, whichever 
12 date occurs first, but in no event shall any action be brought 
13 more than ten years after the date that the product that is 
14 alleged to have caused the injury or death was first purchased 
15 for use or consumption unless one of the following is true: 
16 a. The assembler, designer, supplier of specifications, 
17 distributor, manufacturer, or s~J.ler expressly warranted that 
18 the product could be utilized safely for a period longer than 
19 ten years, in which case the period of repose shall be deemed 
20 to be that period expressly warranted. 
21 b. The assembler, designer, supplier of specifications, 
22 distributor, manufacturer, or seller intentionally 
23 misrepresents facts about the product, or fraudulently 
24 conceals information about the product, and that conduct was a 
25 proximate cause of the injury or death upon which the 
26 claimant's action is based. 
27 c. The injury or death was caused by prolonged exposure to 
28 a defective product for a period exceeding ten years. 
29 d. The nature of the injury or cause of death was such 
30 that it would not naturally manifest itself within ten years. 
31 
32 
33 
34 

35 
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#11. STATUTES OF REPOSE 

The Commission has taken notice of the fact that subsequent to the action oi 
the legislature placing this issue within the mandate of the Commission, :he 
legislature enacted H.F. 2442 (creating a 15 year statute of repose for 
improvements to real property). 

The commission has reviewed the issue area and, in consideration of the 
passage of H.F. 2442, makes no further recommendations at this time. However, 
the Commission urges that this issue, as with all other recent tort reform 
actions, be subject to monitoring and study in the future to determine whether 
the desired results are being Obtained. 

#12. DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS LIABILITY 

The commission recommends legislative support for the forthcoming draft 
proposal of the Iowa State ear AS5odatioi~ relating to the limitations on 
liability for directors, officers, and volunteers of both profit and nonprofit 
institutions. It is the Commission's understanding that this proposal follOWS 
the action taken in the state of Delaware during their 1986 legislative 
session. 

#13. WORKER'S COMPENSATION INTERFACE WITH CHAPTER 668 

The Commission finds that although on its face the proposal to interface the 
worker's ~ompensation system with chapter 668 (for the limited purpose of 
providing recovery by third party payors to the extent of fault or worker's 
compensation benefits paid by the employer) has merit for review, severaL 
concerns exist which counsel the Commission to make no formal recommendations 
at this time. These concerns include: 

1. The extent to whiCh such interface system would infringe upon the 
existing "sole remedy" theory of worker's compensation. 

2. Information 
fault juriSdictions 
in such interface. 

is lacking as to the approach taken by other comparative 
on this issue, and the effectiveness andlor problems raised 

3. Information is lacking as to whether such interface would create 
additional considerations in the debate regarding collateral source reductions. 

4. The extent to which adding this additional consideration to the worker's 
compensation system would increase the complexity and associated costs of that 
system. 

However, should information be forthcoming whiCh may alleviate these above 
concerns, the Commission would concur in a legislative decision to reopen the 
issue for furcher discussion. 
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#14. JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT DATA COLLECTION 

The Commission supports the efforts of the Judicial Department to develop 
and conduct a continued litigation data collection program. The Commission 
requests that the department's final progress report be made available to the 
Commission for inclusion in its final report. In addition, the Commission 
recommends the following: 

1. That a periodic report mechanism for the results of this data collection 
be developed to coincide with such reporting from the Division of Insurance. 

2. That to the eztent possible, such data collection efforts should include 
information on pleadings and pre-trial, trial, and post-trial settlement 
practices. 

3. That to the extent possible, such data collection efforts include 
information relating to mOdifications of judgments on appeal. 

4. To the extent possible, the department is urged to make use of existing 
resources and central hardware to perform this function, and that such work be 
conducted in consultation with other centralized telecommunications efforts of 
the state. 

5. That the judicial department collect and report similar data collection 
efforts of other Itates. 

6. That the judicial department also collect and report data relating to 
the use of Rule of Civil Procedure 80A, section 617.16, section 619.19, and 
other such sanctions for frivolous suits. 

In addition, the Commission recommends support for the current efforts of 
the Judicial Department to develop and implement case processing time standards 
and requests that the Department periodically report to the legislature the 
progress and results of such efforts. 
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#15. STATE/MUNICIPAL LIABILITY (Discretionary Function) 

The Commission vas mardated to study the liability of state and municipal 
entltleS for regulatory activities. Hovever, with the passage of S.F. 2265, 
much of the liability for regulatory activities has already been removed. 

After consultation with municipal representatives, it was determined that 
the one additional area of interest related to the present immunity of the 
state and municipalities for the performance of discretionary functions. and 
the alleged erosion of that immunity by the state's courts. 

The Commi.~ion is unclear as to the estent of the effect of legislation 
proposed by the municipal entities relating to the discretionary function, and 
a. to those factual situations which the municipalities wish it to apply. 
Hovever, the municipalities have provided sufficient iniormation relating to 
liability to warrant consideration of the issue. 

Therefore, the Commission does not recommend legislative change at this 
time. Rather. the Commission recommends that the municipal representatives be 
requested to brief the federal case decisions relating to federal court 
treatment of the discretionary function and develop legislation similar to 
those decisions. These briefs and the proposed legislation should be forwarded 
to the chairpersons, vice chairpersons, and ranking members of the standing 
committees on Judiciary by January 15, 1987. 
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#1S. STATE/MUNICIPAL LIABILITY (S13AS Notice Provisions) 

Althcugh Dot specifically within the Commission's mandate, the Commission 
felt that the issue of the Supreme Court's rejection of the section 613A.5 
notice prov1s10n relating to tort actions brought against municipalities was of 
sufficient importance for Commission review. 

The Commission requested and received from the municipal representatives a 
briefing on the issue and their proposals for legislative reaction to the 
Supreme Court's decision in Boone County Memorial Hospital. The initial 
request of both the Iowa League of Municipalities and the Iowa State 
Association of Counties was to enact similarly restrictive notice and suit 
prOViSions for all tort actions - in an attempt to remove the constitutional 
equal protection and due process arguments from the "municipal only" approach. 
During consideration of the issue a second proposal was voiced - redrafting and 
reenactment of the provlsion relating only to municipalities based upon 
discovery and redefined legislative intent. 

The Commission finds that both approaches may be cause for constitutiona' 
and procedural concern. The Commission is not yet persuaded that the enactment 
of restrictive notice and suit provisions for all tort actions is advisable Or 
constitutional. Further, the Commission is also not persuaded that the mOre 
narrOW redraft for discovery approach is constitution~l in light of the Soone 
County case, but does find this second approach to be generally less enerOus 
that the first. 

Therefore, the Commission would recommend as follows: 

(1) That the municipal associations be requested to gather information 
relating to the number of actions effected by the Boone County case relating to 
causes of action which have already arisen. 

(2) That the municipal associations also gather similar information and 
approximate, to the best of their ability, the percentage increase In 
litigation for municipalities relating to causes of action which may arise in 
the future. Further, to the extent possible, the municipal associations should 
approximate the effect of the decision on future insurance availability and 
affordability, with specific concerns relating to claims-made policies 
outlined. 

(3) That 
613A.5 notice 
to municipal 
and ranking 
1987. 

the above information together with a proposed redrafting of 
and suit provisions relating to discovery - and applicable only 

tort claims -be submitted to the chairperson, vice chairpersons, 
members of the standing Committees on JUdiciary hy January IS, 
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#17. IOWA BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS 

The Commission would express its support for the activities and planned 
actions of the Iowa Board of Medical Examiners. The Commission would recommend 
legislative support for the requests by the Board for additional staff and 
resources necessary for the Board to fulfill its mandated functions. The 
Commission would also recommend that the legislature review the present 
information submission requirements of medical malpractice claims to the Boare. 
and review the feasibility and procedural necessities for further requiring 
that all information relating to medical malpractice allegations. claims. 
settlements, suits, and judgments be submitted to the Board of Hedical 
Examiners. 
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TO: MR. DAVID MURPHY, IOWA StATE RISK MANACER 

FROM: Chairpersons Doyle and Jay, and the Members of the Liability 
and Liability Insurance Study Commission 

RE: State Efforts Toward Centralized Risk Management 

The Commission would like to express its support for your direct and 
extensive approach to the provision of riSk management efforts on the state 
level. Understanding that at the time you spoke with us in October, you had 
only recently assumed the position of Risk Manager, the Commission would 
invlte you to submit additional observations and/or recommendations 
regarding planned and potential directions which centralized riSk management 
should take in this state. 

It would 
Chairpersons, 
Committees on 

IlL:cf 

be helpful if those materials could be conveyed to the 
Vice Chairpersons, and Ranking Members of the Standing 

Judiciary and Commerce on Or before January 15, 1987. 
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(Iowa Board of Medical Examiners) 

Dear Ms. Kane: 

It has come to our attention that the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation is 
accepting grant applications for research and demonstration projects 
relating to several extremely important aspects of the current and 
continuing "crisis" in the I!Iedical malpractice liability and liability 
insurance area. It has also come to our attention that the Iowa Soard of 
Medical Examiners will be submitting a grant application to the Foundation 
for assistance in collecting and dispensing data relating to the full 
spectrum of the medical malpractice complaint system in Iowa, including the 
nature and cause of complaints, final disposition/adjudication of 
complaints, the impact of intervention on final disposition, and the effects 
of disciplinary actions on future complaint levels. 

We would like to express our full support and urg~ your consideration of 
this grant application. We not only feel that the research is important to 
Iowa and other states, but also feel that it is particularly timely for 
several reasons, including: 

(1) Iowa is presently in 
compilation and dissemination of 
insurance ttcrisis". We have 

the midst of a massive effort for the 
factual data on the liability and liability 
completed a National Center on State Courts 
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November 11, 1986 

Litigation Study (the first of its kind in the nation) which reviewed the 
Iowa liability system both generally - and with particular reference to 
medical malpractice. We are also in the process of developing an ongoing 
data collection system on litigation within our judicial department. 
Further, steps have been taken to begin a similar data collection and 
analysis system within our insurance department. 

(2) We, like the majority of other states, are in the midst of 
developing and implementing legislation to assist in solving perceived 
problems, but are not yet satisfied that sufficient information exists to 
accurately determine the precise cause of such problems, and are even less 
satisfied that particular suggested reforms can be documented as having 
positive impacts on the problems. There is simply a tremendous need for 
further factual information to ensure that legislative efforts will have 
intended effects. 

(3) The Iowa Board of 
gather extensive information 
state of Iowa, and occupies a 
licensing and discipline than 
states. 

Medical Examiners is in a unique position to 
not available from other sources within the 

mOre centralized role On the issue of medical 
do corresponding units of government in other 

Again, we would like to express Our total support for Mr. Vanderpool and 
the Iowa Board of Medical EKaminers - and pledge our assistance in sny 
manner which you may find of assistance. We respectfully urge that you give 
full consideration to the merits of application #235. 

Sincerely, 

SENATOR DONALD V. DOYLE, Chairperson 
Senate Standing Committee on Judiciary, 
Co-ehairperson, Liability and Liability 
Insurance Study Commission 

REPRESENTATIVE DANIEL J. JAY, Chairperson 
House Standing Committee on Judiciary 
and Law Enforcement, 
Co-chairperson, Liability and Liability 
Insuranee Study Commission 

DAVID J. LYONS, 
Legal Counsel 
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MINORITY REPORT 

By: EV~RSMANN, BYERS, HALVORSON, CENTLEMAN. and DRAKE 

ISSUE: STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS FOR MINORS -- WITH SPECIFIC REFERENCE TO MEDICAL 
KAl.PRACTICE 

The Final Report of this Commission shows no formal recommendation relating 
to the issue of the reduction of the statutory period in which minor claimants 
in medical malpactice may bring their actions. 

Presently, a minor may have up to nineteen years to bring an action. The 
Iowa legislature should acknowledge that of any area presently in crisis due to 
lack of liability insurnace, the plight of OBCYN practice in this state is one 
of the most severe. The ever increasing availability and affordability crisis 
for the OBCYN is a direct result of insurers being unable to accurately predict 
liability losses over such a long period of time. 

The legislative response most often taken by other jurisdictions, many of 
which are midwestern, and for which specific liability reductions have been 
acknowledged, is the reduction of the period of limitation to six plus two 
years. It is critical for such similar action to be taken in this state to 
keep both general and specialist OBCYN practices available, particularly for 
rural patients who are most put at risk by the present crisis. 

When a proposal for such a recommendation was 
received SIX affirmative and four negative votes. 
reqUirIng seven affirmative Votes denied its 
recommendation of this Commission. 

put to the Commission, it 
Only the procedural rule 
inclusion as a formal 

A recommendation for legislative enactment of a six plus two-year statute 
for minor plaintiffs in medical malpractice actions should have been the 
recommendation of this Commission if significant and effective action to 
alleviate the present crisis for Iowa OBGYNs was to be taken. 
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MINORITY REPORT - LIABILITY 

By: DOYLE, JAY, VILSACK, and ALEXANDER 

ISSUES: 

1. CAPS ON NONECONOMIC DAMAGES 
2. COLLATERAL SOURCE RULE 
3. STATUTE OF REPOSE FOR PRODUCT LIABILITY 
4. CIVIL LIABILITY FOR FAILURE TO WEAR SEATBELTS 
S. PREVENTION EFFORTS 

1. CAPS ON NONECONOMIC DAMAGES 

The Final Report of this Commission contains a recommendation relating to 
placing a limitation of $200,000 on noneconomic damages for pain and suffering, 
loss of consortium, and loss of chance. 

The majority premised the adoption of this recommendation on the fact that 
helping the ailing insurance industry and Obtaining reductions in insurance 
premiums for Iowa citizens would offset the impairment of individual rights and 
the institution of civil justice "reforms" counter prOductive to the public 
policy of protecting those citizens who are injured through the wrongful acts 
of others. 

We would respectfully dissent from this recommendation on the basis that its 
premise is flawed by the fact that such actions do not obtain the res~lts 
necessary to outweigh the need for protecting individual rights and fostering a 
public policy of protecting the citizens of this state who are injured by the 
wrongful conduct of others. Based upon the information submitted to and 
reviewed by the Commission, we would offer the following Observations in 
support of our dissent: 

A. THE INSURANCE INDUSTRY IS NOT IN SUCH A CONDITION THAT SUBSTANTIAL 
:NFRINGEMENT OF INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS AND PUB~rC POLICY IS WARRANTED. 

Information received from the Iowa Insurance Services Office indicated that 
the property/casualty industry nationwide, when con;idering all income and 
expenses in reserve, has never lost money in its history. 

Information received from the Iowa Insurance Commissioner's Office and 
specifically the 1986 report of the Iowa Insurance Department indicated that 
property/casualty insurance companies doing business within the state of Iowa 
contributed $66,659,444 to surplus in 1985, a year considered by some experts 
to be the worst year in the industry's history. These moneys represent sums 
above and beyond moneys necessary for the payment of losses paid out in 1985, 
moneys fer expenses paid out in 1985, and moneys set aside in reserve for 
future claims based upon actuarial projection conducted and made in 1985. 
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Information received from 
report on insurance liability 
in Iowa for all lines based 
countrywide ratio. 

the Insurance Services Office on page 13 of its 
crisis in Iowa indicated that the combined ratio 
upon Iowa experience was more favorable than the 

Information recelved from the Insurance Services Office's report or. the 
insurance liability crisis in Iowa on page 15 indicated that the combined ratio 
in Iowa for major commercial lines has dramatically decreased in the last twe 
and one-half years in the major commercial line, and on page 16 the sa~e 
decrease has been noted in general liability and medical malpractice lines. 

The information received from the Insurance Services Office's report on 
insurance liability crisis 1n Iowa on page 35, showed that Iowa's paid loss 
grew at a rate approximately 20 percent less than the gross national product. 
Iowa's paid loss growth rate for commercial liability and general liability in 
medical negligence. grew at a rate in excess of the gross national product at 
approximately 50 percent of the countrywide growth rate. 

Information received from the Insurance Services Office's report on 
insurance liability crisis in Iowa on page 36 through 39 indicate no 
correlation between the paid loss experienced in Iowa and premium costs to 
lowats insureds. 

Information received from the Ceneral Accounting Office study of 
property/casualty insurance company profits in the preceding ten years 
supported the conclusion that the industry netted, after the payment of all 
expenses and reserves, over $50 billion in profit. 

B. THERE IS NO REASON TO BELIEVE THAT EVEN THIS RADICAL SHIFT AWAY FROM 
PRESENT LAW WOULD RESULT IN ANY PREMIUM REDUCTIONS IN IOWA. 

Information received from a closed-claim study performed by Aetna and by St. 
Paul in relationship to Florida tort law changes indicated that changes in the 
collateral Source offset, changes in joint and several liability, limitations 
of noneconomical damages to $450,000, altering punitive damage award, and 
mandating structured payments for future economic damages over $250,000 would 
produce little Or no savings which would result in reduced premiums to 
Florida's insureds. 

From information received from representatives of the Iowa day care center 
industry, the Commission learned that in 1986 day care centers experienced a 
500 percent to 1,000 percent increase in premium despite the fact that no claim 
greater than $500 was paid in 1985 and the aggregate amount of moneys paid out 
in 1985 represented 13 percent of the premiums collected in 1985. 

The Commission 
that any Or all 
result in specific 

received no information from any source that would indicate 
of the tort proposals being proposed by the majority would 

short-term long-term savings to Iowa insureds. 

Information provided to the Commission by representatives of the National 
Insurance Consumer Organization indicated that current premium increases and 
cancellations experienced by Iowa insureds were and are a result of an 
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unprecedented price cutting war in the property/casualty insurance industry in 
the late 19705 and early 19805, when the industry was attempting to take 
advantage of high interest rates. In addition, evidence waS presented to the 
Commission which indicated that in a number of lines such as day care and 
product liability, Iowa i~sureds' rates were baSed not on Iova experience or 
Iowa losses but on regional Or countrywide experience. 

c. SUCH ACTION WOULD ONLY INCREASE THE BURDEN ON INJURED INDIVIDUALS. 

The Rand Corporation presentation referenced a mid-1970s Department of 
Transportation study which demonstrated the relationship between severity of 
injury and the award for pain and suffering. The conclusion of that report waS 
that the most severely injured victims are actually under compensated for pain 
and suffering. 

D. SUCH ACTION WOULD MARK A DANCEROUS DEPARTURE FROM CORRECT PUBLIC POLICY. 

From a public policy standpoint, there are several reasons vhy a cap Or 
limitation on damages would be detrimental. A cap or limitation on noneconomi: 
damages would substantially reduce the deterrent mechanism built into our civii 
justice system. A limitation On noneconomic damages would allow wrongdoers (0 

make economic decisions on whether to continue unsafe practices. Recent 
examples of such conduct within corporate America were discussed during the 
Commission hearing in relationship to the Ford Pinto cases, Johns Manville 
asbestos cases, and A.H. Robins' IUD cases. 

A cap or limitation on noneconomic damages further infringes the right to 
trial by jury, constitutionally mandated and protected in the state of Iova. 
Such a cap indicates a lack of confidence in the people of Iowa to exercise 
common senge in making judgments concerning appropriate, fair and adequate 
awards. A recent decline in the average and median verdicts reflected in the 
Iowa court study and the decline in the number of suits filed by Iowans 
supports the belief that Iowans are acting responsibly with common sense in 
this area. 

SUBSTITUTE RECOMMENDATION 

Based upon this information, we feel the Commission's recommendation should 
have been as follows: 

"The Commission advises that insufficient evidence exists upon which to 
recommend the adoption of a limitation provision on noneconomic damages. The 
Commission would advise that prior to legislative action on this issue, that 
the Ceneral Assembly consider the following: 

1. That further evidence or guarantee should be brOught for~ard that the 
enactment of such a limitation would result in more affordable and more 
available insurance for the citizens of Iowa. 

2. That further development be done on mechanisms which would provide 
reCourse to individuals ~hose rights are impaired by such a limitation. 
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3. That vhen and if such a limitation is enacted. it apply only to those 
noneconomic damages shown to be out of proportion to the injuries sustained. 
This information should be available within the near future due to the creation 
of data collection programs 1n the Iowa judicial system and division of 
insurance. 1i 

2. COLLATERAL SOURCE 
The final report of this Commission contains a recommendation for the 

elimination of the collateral SOurce rule in Iowa. 

We feel that the nearly complete elimination of the collateral source rule 
in Iowa is an Over reaction to a limited problem of plaintiff double 
recoveries. We feel that in this area, as with all areas of civil justice, 
action impairIng the rights of individuals should be taken in the least 
restrictive manner necessary to obtain the desired results. Therefore, ~e 
would dissent in part from the recommendation as it is contained in the fina~ 
report. We recognize that under the current collateral source rules, a 
plaintiff could conceivably, under some limited circumstances, receive double 
recovery. However, we feel the most effective way to avoid a double recovery 
is by providing for a system in which an in-camera review would be conducted by 
the court prior to a trial relating to collateral sources. To the extent that 
such a review would identify benefits and collateral sources that would aelow a 
plaintiff a double recovery, the court would be entitled to allow into evidence 
the existence of the collateral source. 

SUBSTITUTE RECOMMENDATION 

Therefore, in order to take 
of an individual's rights, 
double recoveries, we feel 
language to be used as a guide 

the least restrictive approach to the limitatia~ 
and yet accomplish the objective of eliminating 
that the Commission's recommendation for draft 
by the legislature should have been as follows: 

COLLATERAL SOURCES 

1. In an action brought pursuant to this Chapter seeking damages for 
perscnal injury, the court shall, upon motion of either party, permit an io
Camera hearing at which evidence and argument may be had as to the reolacement 
Or indemnification of actual eoonomic losses incurred or to be incurred in the 
future by the claimant by reason of the personal injury by insurance, or by 
governmental, employment, Or service benefit programs, except to the extent 
that the replaoement or indemnification is pursuant to state or federal 
payments for disabilities, or from any other SOurce except the proceeds of any 
lnsurance policy on the life of a deceased or the assets of the claimant or the 
members of the claimant's immediate family. 

2. If evidence and argument regarding replacement Or indemnification is 
presented pursuant to subsection I, the court shall also permit evidence and 
argument as to the costs to the claimant of procuring such replacement or 
indemnification and as to any existing rights of indemnifioation or subrogation 
relating to such replacement or indemnification of losses. 
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3. If evidence or argument is permitted pursuant to subsections 1 Or 2, the 
court shall determine whether the evidence or argu~ents sho~ a substantial 
likelihood of Over compensation to the claimant. If the court finds that such 
a substantial likelihood does exist, the "~rt shall permit evidence and 
argument to the jury~s it deems appropriate. 

4. If evidence or argument to the jury is permitted pursuant to subsection 
3, the court shall, unless otherwise agreed to by all parties. instruct tne 
jury to ans~er special interrogatories or, if there is no jury, make findings 
indicating the effect of such evidence or argument on the verdict. 

3. STATUTE OF RESPOSE FOR PRODUCTS/PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

The report recommends the establishment of a statute of repose of ten years 
for product manufacturers, distributors, assemblers, designers, laborers, and 
professionals. The statute of repose of ten years arbitrari~y cuts off the 
rights of consumers of products and services and laboring people to receive 
adequate and full compensation for injuries which result from defectively 
manufactured Or designed products and negligently performed services. It is 
conceivable that under the proposed statute of repose such rights might be cut 
off by law prior to injury or damage occurring. This would create an exception 
to the general rules ~hich apply to all other potential defendants. There is 
no indication in the record before the Commission that would support the 
conclusion that the establiShment of a statute of respose of ten years for Io~a 
manufacturers, distributors, labelers, assemblers, or professionals will result 
in more affordable Or more available insurance for those doing business in the 
state of Iowa. The evidence presented to the Commission is that product 
liability insurance is based on countrywide experience and not statewide or 
regional experience. Further evidence received relating to this lssue 
included: 

The Iowa Tort Liability Study conducted by the National Center for State 
Courts concluded that medical malpractice filings from 1981 have increased. but 
that product liability cases have decreased. 

The Iowa Tort Liability 
Courts concluded that in 1985, 
malpractice, while only 2.9 
liability cases. 

Study conducted by the National Center for Sta~e 
6.8 percent of the case filings involved medical 
percent of the case filings in 1985 were product 

The Iowa Tort Liability Study conducted by the National Center for State 
Courts concluded, in relationship to the total number of tort awards reviewed 
from 1981 through 1985 that relatively few of the awards were from the 
malpractice or product liability area. In fact, the study concluded that, fro~ 
1980 through 1986 there were only 26 medical malpractice awards in the state 
and only 47 product liability awards. 

The Seventh Annual Study of General Manufacturing Climates of the 48 
Contiguous States of America conducted by Grant Thornton and prepared as of 
June 1986, utilized 22 factors selected by manufacturers as important to 
business success. None of the factors listed involved tort reform and/or the 
civil litigation system. 
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We have great concern for any statute of repose which would establiSh a 
cutoff based upon an arbitrarily selected number of years after a product was 
manufactured or placed into the stream of commerce or a professional service 
was rendered. If the legislature were to consider a statute of repose in 
product liability cases, we would suggest and recommend: That such statute of 
repo.se should not be less than ten years, and for products that have a useful 
life of more than ten years that the statute of repose be linked to and baseo 
upon the useful life of the product as represented bv the manufac~~rer. 
assembler, labeler, or designer. 

In addition, the statute of repose should be linked to the establishment of 
labeling requirements for manufacturers, labelers, designers, and assemblers of 
products expressly indicating to the consumer the useful life of the product. 
This information concerning useful life should then be reported to a co~on 
depository for use by consumers and purchasers of these products. 

If the statue of repose recommended in the Final Report would be considered 
by the legislature, we would suggest inclusion of language ~hich would reQ~lre 
a manufacturer, labeler, designer, Or assembler of a product where the usefu: 
life reasonably would be expected to exceed ten years to label that product of 
that fact and report that information to a common depository. We wc"ld 
recommend that an exception to the ten-year statute of repose be establis~ed 
for those products which. are represented to have a useful life in excess of te~ 
years. 

We would recommend that in the event a product is found to be 
ten-year period, that the manufacturer could either, (:) 

warn consumers of the defect and offer ade uate Or 

replacement at no cost to the consumers, or 2) lose whatever protection might 
be afforded to the manufacturer, assembler, designer, or labeler of the prcduCt 
by virtue of the statute of repose. 

4. SEAT !lELT LIABILITY 

Whereas we strongly agree that every incentive should be made to encourage 
the use of seat belts, we disagree with the removal of the maximum five percent 
reduction in recovery for failure to wear a seat belt. During Commission 
hearings, the Commission heard testimony that the jury should not be limited in 
its allocation of da~ages, and therefore, it should be free to allocate damages 
for failure to wear a seat belt in whatever proportion it desired. 

The rationale for the limitation in case of seat belts is that the failure 
to wear a seat belt is never a proximate cause to the incident that caused the 
InjUry. Therefore, the failure to wear a seat belt should not be allowec to 
deny an injured person's recovery. 

5. PREVENTION EFFORTS 

THE MINORITY IS CONCERNED THAT INADEQUATE ATTENTION HAS BEEN PAID TO THE 
PREVENTION AND CONTROL OF LOSSES, AND THAT MANY OF THE RECOHHE~DATIONS OF THE 
MAJORITY RELATE ONLY TO THE AMOUNT OR METHOD OF PAYMENT FOR LOSSES. 
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We are concerned by the fact that many of the recommendations in the Final 
Report relat~ directly to when, how, and if injuries sustained will be 
recompensed, Perhaps the best (or worst) of these is the recommendation for a 
cap on noneconomic damages. The limitation of a payment to $200,000 fer a 
$300,000 injury doer not result in a savings of $100.000 to society -- rather, 
it simply shifts that $100,000 loss to an individual member of society in the 
person of the injured party. 

We would counter that the only real savings to society would result from the 
prevention of the injury itself. We feel that the better approach for state 
efforts lies in areas such as risk management and early and efficient claims 
settlement procedures which directly impact the civil justice system positively 
and at a point near the beginning of the process -- and not with efforts to 
reduce the payments required of one particular entity Or another only at the 
very end of t~e ~rocess. 
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I. FEDERAL LEGISLATION 

The following is a brief analysis of content and "current" 
status of introduced -federal legislation relating to subjec~ 
matters within the purview of this commission. They are 
categorized according to general subject matters of Civil Justice 
Reform, Insurance Regulation Reform, Alternative Financing/Risk 
Management, and studies - as will be the material relating to 
state initiatives. 

(Source National Conference on State Legislatures, United 
States Senate and Bouse information offices.) 
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1. CIvIL JUSiICE AEFOA~ 

HR 4385 Requires periodic payments, No hearings or 
(Gray - ILl collateral SOurce reductions, action. 

S100,OOO noneconomic damage cap, 
scheduled attorneys fees, trans-
mittal of punitive damages to 
the U.S. Treasury in all civil 
actions unless otherwise governed 
by a state or federal law. 

HR 4524 Creates 35-member Insurance No heari ngs or 
(Schulze - PAl Availability Crisis Commission, action. 

to provide Congress, within 6 
months. a report on and recom-
mendations for reforming our 
tort system and insurance 
industry practices. 

HR 4406 Local government liability No hearings or 
(Hyde - IL) limited to proportionate action. 

negligence in actions brought 
before any courts; limits 
punitive damageJ and attorneys . fees • • 

HR 4770 Amends Federal Tort ela ims Act 
(Kindness - OH) to modify joint and several 

liability, to reduce awards by sums 
received from collateral sources, 
to limit noneconomic damages to 
SI00,OOO; to provide for periodic 
payments of judgments and schedule 
attorneys fees (Administration 
legislation) • 

HR - 4874 Requires states. within 4 years, to No hearings or 
(Ritter - PAl comply with the following tort action. 

liability standards: pretrial 
screening panels; structured 
settlements; collateral source 
reductions; S250,OOO noneconomic 
damage caps; scheduled attorneys 
fees: modified joint ·and several 
liability; state court administra-
tive use of punitive damages and pay-
ment of frivolous suit expenses. 
Encourages establishment of risk 
management progr~s. 
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S. 436 
(Hatch - UTi 

S. 1580 
(Thurm.nd - SCi 

S. Z838 
(Meeenne 11 • KY) 

S. Z046 
(McConnell - KY) 

S. 100 
(Original bill. 
(Kasten - WI) 

Amends Section 1983 of C1v1j Rignts 
Act to prohibit ~ward of damages 
agiinst ~ny governmental 
entity If offlci~ls are found 
to have acted 1n gOOd falth. 

Establishes a S75 hourly attorneys 
r~te to be iuthorized in ~wards 
In JudiCial or administrative 
hearings to which any Federal 
fee-shifting $tatut~ applies. 
Applies to prevailing parties 
only awards against Federal. 
state or local governments. 

Encourages the use of alternative 
dispute resolution techniQues 
and establishes federal rules 
of procedure for the s~me. 

Requires periodic payments. 
collateral source reductions. 
S100.000 noneconomic damage 
cap. scheduled attorneys fees. 
transmittal of punitive 
damages to the U.S. Treasury 
in all civil actions unless 
otherwise governed by I state 
or federal hw. 

Preempts all st~te laws inconsis
tent with the following federal 
product liability standards: 
(1) eliminates strict liability. 
(Z) exempt most sellers from 
liability In construction 
defect Cases, (3) expands 
manufacturers defenses for 
"misuse" of product, 'contribu
tory negligence: and "assumption 
of risky·, (4) severely restricts 
Joint and several liability, 
(S) provides for collateral 
source reductions of damage 
awards, (6) bars evidence of 
subsequent remedial measures, 
(7) largely ellmln~tes punitive 
damages, and (8) Imposes statute 
of response on suits involving 
cap ita 1 goods. 
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Hearing 1n 
Fe!)ruary. 
1986. 

Hearings 1n 
Senate 
Judiciary -
October. 1985. 

Several previous 
hearin9s. Others 
expected. 

Severll previOUS 
hearlnqs.· Other, 
expected. 

Motion to report 
bill defeatea in 
Senate Commerce 
COrmlH tee \ n 
May 1985. 



S. 100 - S~:;:·:~:~ 
((as:a~ . ".:; 

S. 1999 
(Danfortn - MO) 

HR 4425 
(Roth - WI) 

HR '766 
(risn - NY) 

HR 4832 
(Dannemeyer - CAl 

:~!.-;:_ ~;: ~:ate laws inconsis
::nt .i:~ t~e follow1ng preduct 
i 14:'11 i:y ;>rcvisions: fau1~. 
~a$~·: !~~ji:1ty; :TIcd,flea ,;:)int 
;~; .~.~-.i ~ 13Pl1itj; $'CO.OCO 
1 1ml:S o~ noneconomic damages; 
~er~oalc payments of judgments; 
collateral source reductions; 
sc~~~u1ec l~~~r~eys fe!s. U.S. 
Attorney General to implement 
alternative dispute resolution 
technicues. (Acministratlon 
·~"·s·a"·-"" )' "':>' .•• ~". 

Establishes an expedited claims 
procedure to resolve product 
I iabi1ity disputes. Caps non. 
economic awards It S250,OOO 
and limits punitive damages to 
two times the plaintiffs 
compensatory damages. 

Requires claimants to establish 
that manufacturers and sellers 
are negligent by a preponderance 
of the evidence and restricts 
award of punitive damages in 
product liability actiOn. Pre
empts state law. 

Preempts all state laws inconsis· 
tent with the following product 
1 iabfl ity provisions: hult
based liability; modified joint 
and several liability; S100,OOO 
limits on noneconomic damages; 
periodic payments of judgments; 
collateral source reductions; 
sCheduled attorneys fees. U.S. 
Attorney General to implement 
alternative dispute resolution 
techniques. (Administration 
leg i s 1& t i on. ) 

Preempts state law by providing 
for uniform federal standards 
of liability; sanctions com· 
paratlve responsibility and 
several liability; caps punitive 
damages and provided for 
structured settlements. 
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Heard in late 
Hay. One OPtion 
f:r considera· 
tion in June 
mar\:-up. 

Mark-up wi 11 be 
scheduled in 
early June. 

No hearings or 
action. 

No hearings or 
action. 

No hea,.,ngs or 
action. 



MJR 386 Recommends noneconomic damage No hearings or 
(Perter . IL) caps. periodic payments. enhanced action. 

risk management. state access to 
settlement data. alternative 
dispute resolution and other ways 
to address medical malpractice 
actions and Quality control. 

HR 2559 Appropriates SSOO million to fund No hearings or 

(Hansen - UT) state medical malpractice pro- action. 
grams which establish screening 
panels. limit noneconomic damages. 
provide for periodic payments. 
schedule attorneys fees. etc. 

MR 3084 Establishes an alternative 1 lab;l ity No hearjngs or 

(Moore - LA) system for malpractice - provldes action. 
for out-of-court claims settlement. 
Recovery limited to net economiC 
loss Including lost wages and 
medical tosts. 

MR 38S5 Appropriates S12.5 million for FY 

(Lent - NY) 87 for payment development grants 
to states to accomplish the 
following malpractice-related 
s ta te re fonns: periodic payments 
of damageS exceeding SlOO.OOO. 
reduction of awards by collateral 
source sums. S250.000 nonetonomic 
damage caps. scheduled attorneys 
fees. risk management programs, 
and provision of judiCial dis-
position data. An additional 53.1 
is appropriated for FY 87. for 
related state incentive grants. 

MR 4390 Provides (or states co~~ittees No hearings or 
(llyden - OR) to analyze good faith profeSSional action. 

review committees of health care 
entities. reQuire collection and 
dissemination of malpractice 
payments data and report sanctions 
against health care providers 
taken by state licensing boards. 
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S. 175 
(lnou!~ . k:') 

S. 1372 
(HeInz . PAl 

S. 1604 
(Hatch - Un 

S. 1960 
(Durenberge~ - MN) 

Encourages states to establish 
medical malpractice screening 
panels to hear claims, schedule 
attorneys fees and develop health 
care facility risk management 
programs. Authorizes annual 
payments of S250,OOO to each 
state complying with this act. 

Provides incentives for establ ish
ment of statewide insurance pools 
to provide health insurance to 
high-risk individuals. 

Appropriates S12.5 million for FY 
87 for payment of development grants 
to states to accomplish the 
following malpractice-related 
state reforms: periodic payments 
of damages exceedin9 S100,OOO, 
reductIon of awards by collateral 
source sums, S250,OOO noneconomic 
damage caps, scheduled attorneys 
fees, risk management programs, 
anc provision of judicial dis
position data. An additional SJ.1 
is appropriated for FY 87 for 
related state incentive grants. 

Establishes an alternative ·liability 
system for malpractice - provides 
for out-ol-court claims settle
ment. Recovery limited to net 
economic loss inclUding lost 
wages and medical costs. 
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No hearings or 
act,cr'l. 

No hearings or 
action. 

Several Das~ 
hearl"9s. ;uture 
hearIngs :~(e1y. 

No ~earinss or 
action. 



I:. INSURANCE REGULATION REFORM 

S. 2458 
(Simon - IL) 

S. 2497 
(Simon - IL) 

HR 4500 
(LaFalce· NY) 

HR 4501 
(LaFalce - NY) 

HR 4502 
(LaFalce· NY) 

Makes the Federal Trade Com- No hearings or 
mission Act applicable to tne actlon. 
insurance industry to the extent 
the industry is not state regulat 
ed; Permits insurers to collectively 
gather loss data, prepare pre-
mium rate data, etc; Prohiblts 
insurers from establishing 
guidelines including final 
rates and final rate must 
reflect each insurers own ex-
pense component; Allows insurers 
to act collectively when par· 
ticipating in j.u.a. 's, and 
pools. 

Requires property and casualty No hearings or 
insurers to submit annual reports action. 
to the Secretary of Commerce 
including data on: premiums, 
claims paid, direct legal costs, 
administrative overhead, reserves 
units of exposure, classifications 
of business, investment income, 
etc. The Secretary would analyze 
the reports and share them with 
Congress and the states. 

Repeals the McCarran-Ferguson No hearings or 
Act action. 

Applies various federal laws to No hearings or 
the regulation of insurance aet10n. 
if sa1d industry is not 
effectively regulated at the 
state level. 

Removes the regulation of the No hearings Or 
insurance industry from pre- act10n. 
sent exemptions from certain 
federal laws. 
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liR 4503 
('..".;,e - NY) 

Hi; ~504 

(Laralce - NY) 

liR 4877 
(Sc~umer - NY) 

Repeals the McCarran-Ferguson 
~ct and calls upon the Federal 
Trade Commission to affirm the 
legality of collective activities 
of the insurance industry. 

Amends McCarran-Ferguson and 
defines business of insurance 
(for state regulatory pur~oses) 
to be matters regarding solvency. 
reliability and underwriting. 

Requires commercial insurers to 
annually report value of pre
miums written and earned; value 
of claims paid; value of administrz
tive expenses. reserves, attorneys 
fees. actual economic loss and 
premium increases by class of 
business. An analysiS would be 
made by the Secretary of Commerce 
and shared with Congress and the 
states. 
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ac~:on. 

~o ~ear1ngs or 
ac~ion. 

NO hurings 0'

action. 



111. AliE~~A7rvE FINANCING/RISK MANAGEMENT 

SR 2129 
(K •• ten WI) 

HR 4301 
(\lyeen . OR) 

HR 4442 
(Lent· NY) 

HR 4506 
(LaFalce' NY) 

HR 4796 
(Schulze· PAl 

Expands 1981 Ris~ Retention 
Act to permit similarly 
situated publiC and private 
sector entities to self-insure 
and/or collectively purchase 
most lines of liability coverage 
regardless of state prohibitions. 
State commissioners can examine 
a group's financial condition, 
various unfair trade practices. 
Policies must spell out that state 
insolvency guaranty funds are un
available for these groups. 

Permits private and public sector 
entities to self·insure and/or 
collectively purChase most types 
of liability insurance. 

Permits private and public 
sector entities to self-insure 
or collectively purchase most 
types of liability insurance; 
permits state insurance 
commissioner financial examina
tions; reQuires notice of non· 
participation in insolvency 
guaranty funds. 

Permits private and public 
sector entities to self-insure 
or collectively purchase most 
types of liability insurance; 
permits state insurance 
commissioner examinations; 
reQuires notice of non-part
icipation in insolvency 
guaranty funds, 

Permits private and public 
sector entities to self·insure 
or collectively purchase most 
types of 1 iabil ity insurance; 
reQuires groups to be similarly 
situated and in compliance ~ith 
state unfair trade practices 
la~s; allo~s tax deductions 
for contr,butions to Qualified 
liabilIty trusts. 
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Risk retentioc, 
grOUP'ng swbJect 
of late·June 
hearing by 
House Subcom· 
mittee on 
Commerce, Trans· 
portatlcn & 
Tourism. 

Ris~ reten~icn 
9rou~lng sub;e~~ 
of late-June 
heari ng by 
House Subom· 
mi ttee on 
Commerce, Trans
portH i on t. 
Tourism. 

Risk retention 
grouping suojec: 
of late-June 
heari ng by 
House Subcom
mittee on 
Commerce, Trans
portation I> 
Tourism. 

Risk retentIon 
is subject 
of 1 ate-June 
hearIng by 
,"ouse Subcorn
mit tee on 
Cotmle.-·ce, T.-ac,s· 
pon t i on t. 
Tou.-; sm. 



'! : ... ~-.'''''''~C', -'-- ... -~ 

fiR 4499 
(LaFalce· NY) 

CreAtes a National CommiSS10c 
on the Liability CriS1S to 
1nvestigate causes and to 
report in 5 months an ,ts 
fund1ngs and recorrr.:e~ca:·:~:. 

Creates a Federal Insurance 
COlmliss1on. 
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STATE INITIATIVES (1986 -- A Very Busy Year) 

During 1986, almost every state legislature in session was 
:aced with an avalanche of liability and liability insu~ance 
legislative proposals, many of which were passed and/or enacted. 

Again, breaking the analysis into its three component parts: 
civil justice reform, insurance regulation reform, and alternative 
!inancing/risk management: the following three documents are a 
review of major legislation and legislative proposals nationwide, 
with an additional attachment relating to the institution of 
various legislative studies. 
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I. Civil Justice Reform 

ALABAMA (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

RB 178 Grants immunity from suit to the Board of Medical 
Examiners and the Medical Licensure Commission. 

sa 369 - Grants immunity to Board of Dental Examiners, certain 
members, agents, employees, consultants and others in connection 
with hearing investigations. 

ALASKA (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

SB 377 - Places limits of $500,000 for noneconomic damages for 
each claim based on a separate injury or accident. 

Bars a person who suffers personal injury 
recovering damages if the injury or death occurs in 
of a felony. 

or death from 
the commission 

Provides for itemization of damages between economic and 
noneconomic losses. 

Provides for periodic payment in certain circumstances. 

Limits liability of members of board of directors of non profit 
corporations 1 public or nonprofit hospitals 1 school districts: 
citizens advisory committees of a municipality. 

Modifies joint and several liability by making contributory 
fault (chargeable to the claimant) diminish the amount of damages 
proportionate to the claimant'S fault. 

Allows a defendant to introduce into evidence the amount of 
compensation from collateral sources. 

Establishes prejudgment interest accrual principle. 

ARIZONA (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

Seven tort reform bills were sent to the Governor. Five 
vetoed. The two which have been enacted into law include: 

SB 2377 establishes penalties for unjustified actions and 
raises limits for mandatory arbitration. 
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BB 2170 prescribes liability for liquor to a certain 
intoxicated person 'or minor: defines "obviously. intoxicated" and 
prescribes certain liability limitations. 

Among the legislation vetoed were bills calling for structured 
settlements (SB 1378), limitation of joint and several liability 
(BB 2013), collateral source rule modification (BB 2163) and 
scheduled contingent attorneys fees (BB 2376). 

CALIFORNIA (Ongoing) 

Previous Action 

Proposition 51, which passed 
percent, will eliminate joint and 
seeking noneconomic damages. 

by a margin of 62 percent - 38 
several liability in all suits 

Restricted attorneys' contingency fees, an issue upheld by the 
O.S. Supreme Court in 1985. 

Onder Consideration 

No less 
legislation 
malpractice 

than 40 bills have been introduced thus far, including 
extending all provisions of the state's medical 

laws to general tort liability. 

'COLORADO (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

SB 67 will reduce awards by sums from specific collateral 
sources. 

SB 67 will limit damages for non-economic loss to S250,000 
unless court funds "clear and convincing evidence,· in which case 
up to 5500,000 can be awarded. Eliminates awards for derivative 
noneconomic loss except when court finds "clear and convincing 
evidence" and may award up to 5250,000. Provides that an action 
against an architect, engineer or land surveyor must be certified 
by similar professionals. 

SB 69 will make uniform most statutes of limitations at three 
years. Time limits for bringing tort actions are either 1 or 2 
years. 

SB 70 will eliminate the doctrine of 
liability. Limits liability of a defendant 
share of negligence or fault. 

joint and several 
to his proportionate 

SB 76 extends "good Samaritan" laws to limit the liability of 
individuals, businesses and corporations, directors of nonprofit 
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organizations and 
time without pay 
another. person. 

government entities when they volunteer their 
or enforce a policy or regula~ion to protect 

sa 86 limits the liability of vendors to $150,000 if liquor has 
been served to an intoxicated patron or a minor. (Became law 
without Governor's signature). Actions can be brought only by 
individuals other than the intoxicated person. 

BB 1185, IlB6 and 1187 limit liability for employers, 
shareholders, officers and board members resulting from the flow 
of water from a reservoir. Establishes immunity for state 
engineers and employees when monitoring reservoirs. 

BB 1192 limi~s liability of manufacturers of firearms when 
products are operated properly. 

RB 1196 clarifies the immunity of public entities and their 
employees. 

BB 1197 ties punitive damages to actual damages in a one-to-one 
ratio with two-thirds paid to injured parties and one-third to the 
state general fund. 

RB 1201 limits liability for mental health professionals when 
they use an accepted standard of care but fail to anticipate a 
patient's violent behavior. 

RB 1205 limits a homeowner's liability when property is entered 
illegally. 

CONNECTICUT (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

Substitute HB 6134 would accomplish the following civil justice 
changes: 

Modify joint and several liability: reimpose modified sovereign 
immunity for municipal governments, allow all judgments (currently 
limited to medical malpractice) to be reduced by sums awarded 
through collateral sources, impose a penalty, which could award 
defense costs, for filing suits in absence of probable cause, 
impose periodic payments on future economic and noneconomic 
damages exceeding $200,000: and schedule attorneys contingency 
fees. 

DELAWARE 

Sent to Governor 

SB 533 - limits personal liability of directors of corporations 
in cases where directors are accused.by shareholders of violating 
their "duty of care." 179 



FLORIDA (1986 Session completed) 

Enacted 

The tort reform and insurance act accomplish the followin9: 

Modifies the application of the doctrine of joint and several 
liability: limits when punitive damages may be pled, specifies to 
whom they are to be distributed, and caps the maximum amount of 
such damages in certain cases; caps noneconomic damages in civil 
actions at $450,000: requires, under certain circumstances, 
periodiC payment of future damages exceedin9 $250,000. 

GEORGIA (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

as (Act No. 1670) compels plaintiffs found to have filed 
frivolous suits to pay fees and costs incurred by defendants. 

as 1185 - (Act No. 1486) re9ards dismissal of actions for 
frivolous suits. 

as 1471 - (Act No. 1619) clarifies soverei9n immunity of 
municipal corporations. 

as 1549 - (Act No. 1422) and BB 1526 (Act. No. 1621) establish 
immunity for governmental employees and officials. 

SAWAll (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

BB 1993-86 - provides for additional exceptions to the state's 
tort claims act. 

IDAHO (1986 Session Completed) 

sa 1439 - limits dram shop and social host liability. 

HB 1469 - places limits on attorney contingency fees. 

ILLINOIS (Ongoing) 

Sent to Governor 
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Joint and several liability. It retains jOint liability i~ 
cases of medical malpractice, environmental concerns ar.d ~ecica: 
costs. Defendants who are less than 25 percent at fault for ar. 
injury would not be jointly liable for other damaqes. 

Collateral sources. Any judgment aqainst a defendant would be 
reduced by any insurance reimbursements to the plaintiff above 
$25,000. 

Comparative neqligence. A plaintiff who is more than 50 
percent responsible for his injury would not be permitted to 
collect damages in cases of negligence or product liability. 

Municipal immunity: Grants broad immunity from liability suits 
to municipalities; exempts present or former public employees from 
punitive damages for actions arising from official duties; exempts 
public entity from liability for "hazardous recreationa: 
activities· when warning of the hazard is posted. 

INDIANA (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

SB 393 authorizes judges to determine what are frivolous suits 
and to assess fees for such suits. 

SB 394 modifies 
to be instructed 
potential awards. 

the state's collateral source rule. Juries are 
not to take into account taxes to be paid on 

SB 85 dealing 
not liable for 
customers making 

with dram shop, asserts that licensed sellers are 
the actions of their customers unless they know 

purchases are intoxicated. 

BB 1284 grants volunteers immunity from liability unless the 
entity which they assist has insurance. 

KANSAS (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

BB 2661 - caps damages awards against health care providers at 
$1 million. Noneconomic damage awards in these same medical 
malpractice judgments are capped at $250,000 (subject to cost of 
living adjustments). Juries must itemize noneconomic damage 
awards and all settlements are to be paid periodically. 

A "pinhole" provision permits claimants to petition courts to 
award supplemental benefits for medical related expenses up to a 
maximum of $3 million. 

LOOISIANA (Ongoing) 
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Enacted 

SB 2155 - limits liabili~7 of servers a~d sellers of licuor. 

under Consideration 

Fourteen pieces of Eeuse les:sla:ien nave been introd~ced 
includins: 

HE 339-341 (struc~u=ec se::le~=~:s!; :: 206 (~olitical 
subdivision immunity); HE 1457 (collateral source doctrine): EB 
1455 (prejudgment interest); E3 1465 ($150,000 cap on noneconomic 
damages); SB 1452 (compara::ve ~e~l:;e~ce): E3 ~932 (?r~:ess:o~al 
and public liability ~:~s:); :3 :~:9 (sc~ec~led ccr.:inger.: 
attorneys fees). 

In the Senate, 
panel to evaluate 
state. 

sa 719 proposes to establish a medical revie~ 
medical malpractice claims made asainst the 

MAINE (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

LD 2080 grants immunity to servers unless minors they serve can 
prove they were negligently served. Servers who are negligent or 
reckless in serving minors or visibly intoxicated adults could be 
.ued. Per occurrence caps of $250,000 on awards against alcohol 
servers are established. These caps exclude medical care and 
treatment expenses. 

Public Law 804 shortens statute of limitations for suits 
related to medical and legal professional liability. 

MARYLAND (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

Awards for noneconomic damages would be capped at $350,000 per 
SB 558. 

SB 600 provides personal immunity for directors of charitable 
organizations 

Under Consideration 

No 
lnder 
issues. 

less than two 
consideration, 

MICHIGAN (Ongoing) 

dozen tort reform proposals are presently 
relating to full range of civil justice 
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MINNESOTA (1986 Session Completed) 

Sent to Governor 

BF 1950 contains 
modifications: 

the following civil justice system 

Imposition of a $400,000 cap on "intangible losses"; provision 
for the automatic reduction from judgments of payments made from 
collateral sources; prohibition of victims seeking punitive 
damages in original complaints; allows the court to award costs in 
frivolous suits; exempts future damages from prejudgment interest. 

MISSOURI (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

SB 663 caps noneconomic damages awardable in medical 
malpractice suits at $350,000. This legislation also requires 
certain doctors to carry medical malpractice insurance and adds 
additional reporting requirements regarding disciplinary actions 
taken by hospitals against doctors. SB 663 requires submission to 
court of an affidavit from a licensed health care provider 
averring that a medical malpractice action is not frivolous. 

SB 739 - authorizes payment of prejudgment interest. 

SB 742 limits attorneys contingency fees and establishes a 
products liability act. 

sa 647 
exceptions. 

Enacted 

reestablishes sovereign immunity with several 

NEW HAMPSHIRE (1986 Session Completed) 

BB 513 - will accomplish the following: 

Place a $875,000 cap on pain and suffering awards; reduce the 
statute of limitations from six to three years; permit judges to 
assess costs and attorneys fees from frivolous lawsuits and 
frivolous defenses; apply liability caps of $500,000 (per 
occurrence) and $150,000 (per person) to municipalities. When 
municipalities are found over 50 percent liable, joint and several 
liability will apply with only several liability applying when 
municipalities are 50 percent or less liable; defines "good 
business practice" for purposes of defense in liquor liability 
lawsuits. Intoxicated drivers will need to show "gross" 
negligence in future suits against sellers and servers; requires 
contingency for agreements to be in ~riting with final costs set 
out at the end of litigation; attorneys will be required 
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statutorily to offer hourly rate and contingency fee options; 
judges will be permitted to review contingency fee costs in all 
judgments exceeding $200,000; outlaw punitive damages (existing 
practice); set out the burden of proof in medical malpractice 
actions; and limit the liability of directors and officers of 
charitable organizations and societies. 

NEW JERSEY (Ongoing) 

Enacted 

SB 1678 - grants immunity to volunteer unpaid athletic coaches' 
provided these individuals have participated in league-established 
safety and training programs. 

Onder Consideration 

Legislation has been introduced in the Assembly proposing the 
following: structured settlements for awards exceeding $300,000; 
a $500 million per claimant or $1 million per occurrence cap on 
judgments entered against a public entity; immunity for volunteers 
and public officials; arbitration for all liability claims of 
$20,000 or less; rate filings based on New Jersey loss experience; 
and a graduated cap on "pain and suffering" awards in the private 
sector. 

Assemblyman Bills 2357-2365 would apply various tort and 
regulatory reforms in the area of municipal liability. Besides 
establishing an excess insurance fund, the bills would modify 
joint and several liability and provide for structured 
settlements. 

Other Senate legislation seeks to provide indemnification of 
hazardous waste contractors and modify standards of negligence. 

sa 346 - now in the Assembly would grant immunity to boards of 
trustees of nonprofit corporations carrying out their official 
duties. 

NEW MEXICO (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

SB 108 - creates District Court Arbitration Fund and provides 
for collection of an arbitration user fee. 

SB 110 - caps attorneys fees for workers compensation cases at 
20 percent of the first $5,000; 15 percent of next $5,000 and 10 
percent of remaining benefits. 

HB 244 provides for 
alcoholic liquor sales or 
for property damage, $50,000 

certain limitations on liability for 
service. Establishes caps of $20,000 
for injury to or death of one person; 
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SlOO,OOO for injury to or death or two or more persons for each 
transaction or occurrence. 

sa 137 - creates Metropolitan court Mediation Fund; pr~vides 
for collection of certain costs to fund mediation programs for 
certain civil and criminal actions. 

NEW YORK (Ongoing) 

Enacted 

Insurance and civil justice reforms are both included in 
omnibus legislation signed by the Governor in late June. sa 9351-
A and A-l0663 (Chapter 220, 1986 Session Laws) accomplish the 
following tort reforms: 

Compels courts to offset awards by amounts received from 
collateral sources (similar 1985 legislation regarding medical 
malpractice); allows recovery of up to SlO,OOO in court costs and 
attcrney fees for frivolous suits and defenses in personal injury, 
property and wrongful death actions: establishes "gross negligence 
as the determinant of liability of directors, trustees, officers 
of nonprofits". 

Sent to Governor 

A. 10664 and S. 9391 A, "toxic tort" legislation, includes the 
following proposals related to toxic torts and torts generally: 

Extension of statute of limitations for filing toxic tort 
actions from three year~ after exposure to three years after 
discovering an injury: 1n personal injury actions, joint and 
several liability is inapplicable if the plaintiff is 51 percent 
or more liable (with some exceptions): authorization of structured 
settlements when awards exceed 5250,000. 

A. 11584 and S. 9470 affect medical malpractice as follows: 

a. Allow the Insurance Superintendent to establiSh medical 
malpractice rates. 

b. Phase in issuance of claims - made policies. 

c. Require certificates of merit and encourage arbitration in 
order to discourage frivolous suits. 

d. Enhance examination processes regarding physician 
misconduct. 

OHIO (Ongoing) 

Onder Consideration 
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Over two dozen legislative proposals covering for range of 
civil justice system. 

OKLABOMA (1986 session Completed) 

Enacted 

SB 488 accomplishes the following civil justice system changes: 

Limits punitive damages to actual damages and applies a 
stricter standard for justifying consideration of punitive 
damages; allows judges to direct juries to itemize verdicts 
(constitutional prohibition on a mandate): allows prevailing 
parties to recover up to an aggregate of $10,000 in attorneys fees 
and court costs in judicially-determined frivolous suits: amends 
the interest payable on actual damages sought from 15 percent to 
the T-bill rate plus four percent. 

PENNSYLVANIA (Ongoing) 

The house has completed a comprehensive hearing process, begun 
last September. Reportedly, a comprehensive tort reform package 
may emerge from this effort. 

SOOTH CAROLINA (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

HB 2266 restores some of the state's sovereign immunity by 
reestablishing approximately 20 categorical, qualified immunities. 

It also places monetary liability limits on the state and its 
political subdivisions of $250,000 per incident and $500,000 per 
occurrence. 

Enacted 

sa 280 
before a 
conduct in 

SOOTH DAKOTA (1986 Session Completed) 

which 
judge 
order 

will require pre-discovery, fact-finding hearings 
to prove that there was willful and malicious 

to file for punitive damages. 

sa 281 authorizes structured settlements for awards exceeding 
SlOO,OOO. 

sa 282 will cap medical malpractice awards at $1 million. 
(Includes all recoverable damages). 

Waiver of sovereign immunity for public entities, other than 
state, will occur only to the extent that said entities have 
purchased liability coverage (SB 233). 
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TENNESSEE (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

Immunity from suit for directors of nonprofit organizations 
(exempt from federal taxation), of governing bodies of electrical 
cooperatives and electrical membership corporations is authorized 
in BB 1940. 

Regarding dram shop, SB 1199 prohibits any judge or jury from 
pronouncing any damages against an alcohol seller unless it is 
ascertained that the sale of intoxicating beverages was the 
proximate cause of subsequent injury or death. 

sa 1702 (Public Chapter No. 726) - all members of boards, 
commissions, agencies, authorities, and other governing bodies of 
any governmental entity, created by public or private act, whether 
compensated or not, shall be immune from suit arising from 
activities of the entity unless conduct amounts to willful, wanton 
or gross negligence. 

SB 1854 (Public Chapter No. 730) - provides for immunity for 
local education agency employees, including board members, 
superintendents, teachers and management, or removal of asbestos. 

HB 1199 (Public Chapter No. 519) - prohibits any judge or jury 
from pronouncing damages against an alcohol seller unless it is 
ascertained that the sale· of intoxicating beverages was the 
proximate cause of subsequent injury or death. 

OTAS (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

Repealed jOint and several liability (SB 64). 

Established a $100,000/$300,000 cap on dram shop liability and 
set a 2-year statute of limitation (SB 182). 

SB 111 
malpractice 
settlements 

limits noneconomic damages to $250,000 
·judgments while sa 155 establishes 

for medical malpractice judgments only. 

in medical 
structured 

Limited directors' and officers' liability through revamped 
standards of care (SB 214). Governor vetoed. 

WASHINGTON (1986 Session Completed) 

Sent to Governor 

SB 4630 - accomplishes the following: 
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Caps, noneconomic 
estimated cap range is 
average annual wage 
expectancy (no l~ss 
mortality table). 

damages per a statutory formuAa. The 
$117,000 - $493,000. The formula is .43 x 
( 1 $ '8 029 1 . t'~F' •. ~ current y _, ) x p aln 1 •• S ~~~e 

than l5 years: use Insurance Co~~issioner's 

Abolishes claims involving joint and several· liability except 
for the following: 

~. hazardous waste and solid waste disposal sites: 

b. business torts: and 

c. manufacturers of generic products. 

Accelerates the statute of limitations for contractors. 

Authorizes structured settlements for all judgments exceeding 
$100,000. 

WEST VIRGINIA (1986 Session and Special Session Completed) 

Sent to Governor 

Regular session legislation (58 714) caps noneconomic damages 
and pain and suffering awards in medical malpractice judgments at 
$1 million per incident. EB 149 (special session) permits a judge 
to instruct a jury regarding these caps. 

EB 149 eliminates joint and several liability for individual 
defendants who are 25 percent or less responsible. 

SB 3 also limits noneconomic damages in suits involving 
political subdivisions to $500,000, deploys the 2S percent rule 
(see HB 149 above) regarding joint and several liability and lays 
out standards for liability immunity of political subdivision 
employees. 

WISCONSIN (1986 Session Completed) 

Sent to Governor 

the 
during 
medical 

le9islature 
its recent 
malpractice 

has approved medical malpractice Ipgislation 
special session. Major ingredients of the 

legislation include: 

$1 million cap on noneconomic damages: sliding scale for 
attorney contingency fees (from one-third of first $1 million if 
proving negligence, to 25 percent of damages if defendant admits 
negligence, to 20 percent of damages exceeding $1 million): 
elimination of pretrial screening panels to be replaced with a 

.voluntary, non-binding mediation process. 
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WYOMING (1986 Session Completed) 

Se~t to Governor 

:= 12 will modify the standards of care used to determine 
zecicol malpractice. 

:B 13 will remove individuals legally supplying alcoholic 
~~~er3;es from liability for resultant damages caused by an 
individual's consuming the alcoholic beverage. 

:B 14 will authorize courts to determine frivolous suits. 
?:~i~tif!s i~ friVOlous suits could be made liable for payment of 
reasonable c~urt expenses and attorneys fees. 

SB 15 provides for an affidavit of non-involvement as a summary 
means to obtain early dismissal of suits against defendants who 
are clearly not involved in the occurrence giving rise to the tort 
claim. 

BE 38 creates statutory definitions of unfair insurance claims 
practices. 

BE 39 grants any officers, commissioners or board members of 
government and nonprofit entities immunity from liability for any 
action, omission or inaction of the respective government or 
corporate body. 

BE 40 establishes pretrial screening panels for medical 
malpractice suits. 

Hi 44 modifies the state's sovereign immunity and liability 
limits. 

R! 59 makes certain entities not liable for injuries incurred 
at amateur rodeos unless there is willful neglect. 

SF 17 repeals the doctrine of joint liability. 
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II. INSURANCE REGULATION REFORM 

ALABAMA (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

HB 202 Requires insurance companies which sell medical 
liability insurance to report to the appropriate state licensing 
agencies any judgment or settlement resulting from a claim for 
personal injury caused by an error, omission or negligence in the 
performance of professional services. 

ALASKA (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

SB 442 authorizes 
technical assistance to 
insurers for provision of 

the department of commerce 
individuals intending to form 
marine liability insurance. 

to provide 
reciprocal 

BB 2418 - authorizes the establishment of a jOint underwriting 
association for provision of medical malpractice coverage. 

ARIZONA (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

HB 2375 - modifies insurance regulation as follows: (1) condi
tions for noncancellation of policies for commercial and 
industrial risks; (2) a temporary joint underwriting association 
for all lines; (3) the department of insurance to set rules and 
regulations for disclosure of loss experience; and (4) establishes 
a study commission on insurance. 

BF 2418 - authorizes the establishment of a jOint underwriting 
association for provision of medical malpractice coverage for 
licensed midwives and registered nurses. 

CALIFORNIA (Onqoinq) 

Onder Consideration 

AB 4406 - would expand the annual information provided by in
surers to the insurance commissioner to include total premiums 
paid (by individual lines of coverage), total reinsurance ceded 
and premiums paid, claims made or occurrence base policy 
identification, trial and judgment incidence, lines of coverage 
provided, average settlements and judgments, etc. 

AB 4407 
Cal ifornia, 

would compel all 
every category of 

admitted insurers to offer, in 
direct commercial liability 
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insurance or reinsurance for commercial liability insurance 
offered by the insurer anywhere in the United St3tes. Similar 
provisions are stipulated for surplus line providers. 

AB 3875 would require 45 days notice of intent to renew a 
policy conditioned upon a premium increase. 

sa 1538 seeks to establish an assigned liability risk pool 
and sa 1581 would create a rate review board. 

COLORADO (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

1193 - lengthens notice provlslons for midterm cancellations of 
commercial and medical malpractice policies from 45 or 60 days to 
90 days. Requires 90 days notice of a unilateral premium increase 
or coverage reduction and an explanation for said, action. Allows 
cancellations and coverage deductions only with cause. 

HB 1358 - authorizes the insurance commissioner to promulgate 
rules requiring insurers to file supplemental reports or closed
claim files or both for any line, class or subclass, authorizes 
permissive public hearings to review rates and investigations of 
availability affordability problems. Sunsets July 1, 1989. 

HB 1204 permits exemptions to notice of intent to cancel, 
nonrenew, chan~e benefits or increase rates. Authorizes the 
insurance comm~ssioner to inspect any rate, underwriting rule, 
policy form or contract and prohibit those deemed hazardous to the 
public/policyholders. Also requires claims-made policy forms to 
be filed on or after 1-1-87 except for public entity self
insurance pools. 

HB 1206 changes the regulation of investments of assets by 
domestic insurers based upon model NAIC legislation. 

CONNECTICUT (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

HB 5400 accomplishes the following: (1) increases from 30 
days to 60 days notice of nonrenewal of commercial and personal 
liability insurance policies; (2) increases from 30 days to 60 
days notice of rate or coverage changes for insured risks paying 
an annual premium of $50,000 or less; (3) establishes eight 
grounds for cancellation of policies including nonpayment of 
premiums, substantial loss of reinsurance, material 
misrepresentations, etc., cancellations are prohibited unless one 
or more of these grounds are substantiated and: (4) requires 
insurers to submit data on multi-peril, general liability and auto 
coverage lines which would include information comparing aggregate 
premiums charged and premiums established through rating 
~echanisms. 191 



FLORIDA (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

The Tort Reform and Insurance Act accomplishes the following: 
(1) It freezes rates for all commercial property and liability 
coverages in Florida at their May 1, 1986 levels from July 1, 1986 
until January 1, 1987: (2) it requires a 40 percent roll-back of 
insurance premiums applicable to one-fourth of the policy-term 
premium of all commercial liability policies in Florida, prorated 
for the period that such policies are in effect from October 1, 
1986 until January 1, 1987; (3) it requires that all commercial 
property and liability insurers file new rates with the department 
which are based upon the rates that were in effect on January 1, 
1987. Ouring the period from July 1, 1986 until January 1, 1987, 
the applicable insurers would be prohibited from cancelling or 
nonrenewing their insureds at a rate greater than 30 percent of 
their cancellation and nonrenewal rates for the previous 24 months 
during any 30-day period. Insurers would be permitted to escape 
the roll-back provisions to the extent that they could show that 
the resulting rates would be inadequate or would impair their 
solvency, and, lastly, the rates to be implemented on January 1, 
1987 would be based on 1984 rates but would be adjusted upward (or 
downward) as justified by each insurer to comply with actuarial 
principles; (4) increases the department's rate review and 
enforcement authority: (5) creates a property/casualty insurance 

-·excess profits law; (6) authorizes creation of a commercial 
property/casualty joint underwriting association; (7) authorizes 
financial institutions to participate in reinsurance and Florida 
insurance exchanges; (7) establishes notice requirements for 
cancellation, nonrenewal, and renewal of premium of commercial 
liability policies; and (8) mandates a limited freeze and 
reduction, and a filing, of insurance rates for certain commercial 
lines of insurance. 

GEORGIA (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

EB 1503 (Act No. 1456) places tighter restrictions on 
cancellation and renewal of policies by insurance companies. 

SB S53 - (Act No. l457) establishes assigned risk pools for 
certain property/casualty insurance risks and authorizes insurance 
commissioner to order a refund of portions of premiums. 

sa 384 (Act No. 1518) requires insurers to file itemized 
annual reports. 

ILLINOIS (Ongoing) 
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Sent to Governor 

Requires insurer to provide loss information with notification 
of cancellation or at request of insured; requires 90-day notice 
to state of termination of any line of insurance in the state; 
requires 60-day notice to insured of cancellation, nonrenewal or 
premium increase of 30 percent or more. 

KANSAS (1986 Session completed) 

Enacted 

SB 512 - prohibits cancellation of business and professional 
liability insurance policies unless one of five causes for 
cancellation can be determined (as nonpayment of premiums, 
material misrepresentations, etc.). This legislation also 
requires insurers to give policyholders 60-days notice of a 
decision to nonrenew. 

Enacted 

SB 309 
voluntary 
commercial 

Enacted 

KENTUCKY (1986 Session Completed) 

- ~ill permit the insurance 
ris~ sharing association 
liability coverage. 

commissioner to establish a 
for hard-to-get lines of 

MAINE (1986 Session Completed) 

Public Law 671 - prohibits midterm cancellations unless cause 
(such as nonpayment of premiums, fraud, breach of contract, 
potential insurer insolvency, etc.) can be confirmed. Notice of 
cancellation must be made 10 days prior to the cancellation. 
Notice of a nonrenwal must be made 30 days prior to a policy's 
expiration date. Policyholders can request that the 
superintendent of insurance verify that the insurer has 
established cause for the nonrenewal. 

MARYLAND (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

Prior approval of premium rates would not be required for three 
additional years per BB 329. 

SB 899 will require that personal lines providers make coverage 
available to licensed operators of in-home day care facilities. 
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MINNESOTA (1986 Session Completed) 

Sent to Governor 

SF 2078 - accomplishes the following insurance regulation and 
provlslon modifications: (1) requires PIC insurers to sub~it 
annual reports on liquor and product liability and medical 
malpractice and any other line designated by the commerce 
co~issioner. These reports shall contain: written and earned 
premiums, investment income, incurred claims, operating and 
underwriting gains and losses; (2) creates a state-run joint 
underwriting association (specifically for day care providers, 
foster homes, group homes, and sheltered workshops). 

In determining whether rates are or are not excessive, the 
commissioner will be authorized to utilize a definition of "less 
than 5 insurers writing more than 75\ of the coverage" as noncom
petitive. . 

SF 1612 authorizes the state's temporary J.O.A. to issue 
to hospitals and nursing homes medical malpractice insurance 

unable to get coverage. 

MISSISSIPPI (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

HE 755 - authorizes the commissioner of insurance to establish 
a plan for the availability of certain general liability insurance 
policies. 

MISSOURI (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

SB 701 establishes a market assistance plan and authorizes 
establishment of joint underwriting associations for hard-to-get 
property insurance. 

MONTANA (1986 Special Session Completed) 

Enacted 

HB 16 - authorizes the insurance commissioner to establish a 
market assistance plan, and, if necessary, a joint underwriting 
association for provision of liability insurance coverage. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 
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liB 513 - prohibits policy cance:lations u~:es.: ~~-:"':'s ::o,=':'ce 
is given. 

HB 479 (Chapter 59) - relates to regulatio~ of s~:?:us ::~es 
insurance cove:age. 

1m 414 FN 
consultants. 

(Chapter 58) - prov:ces :~ce:lsi::g cf 

liB 360 - relates to crecits for re~::su:a::ce. 

NEW JERSEY (On~cin~) 

under Consideration 

l~s'..:rance 

The assembly insurance committee is reviewing the feasibility 
of having premium increases justified through state claims 
experience in New Jersey. 

Previous Actions this Session 

The insurance commissioner prohibiteo midterm cancellations and 
nonre~ewals unless notice is given. 

A market assistance plan aimed 
available for municipalities, day 
restaurants has been establiShed. 

at making liability insurance 
care centers, taverns and 

NEW MEXICO (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

Committee substitute for HB 226 - requires most insurers to 
submit quarterly financial reports to the superintendent of 
insurance. Sased on these reports, the superintendent is required 
to compile an annual report for legislators. 

NEW YORK (Ongoing) 

Enacted 

SB 935l-A and A-l0663 accomplishes the following insurance 
reforms: (1) creates a flex rating system to replace open, 
competitive ratemaking. Insurers must file rates to reflect 
enacted tort reforms within 90 days; (2) authorizes the insurance 
department to conduct a selected review of rates for the period 
June, 1985-June, 1986. Mandates that every rate authorized since 
June 1, 1986 be reviewed; (3) the flex rating system includes 
commissioner-imposed "bands" on rate increases/decreases by line. 
If a proposed rate increase/decrease falls within the band, rates 
are filed and used. If the proposed rates are outside the band, 
rates are filed and subject to approval. Sands can be changed. 
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Commercial, professional, and public entity lines are included in 
flex-rating (not homeowners or automobile); (4) authorizes a 
discretionary joint underwriting association for troubled 
commercial, public entity, and professional liability lines 
~ursuant to insurance department determination of unavailability; 
,S) requires establishment of a J.O.A. for public entitles by 
october 1, 1986 unless the department determines that coverage is 
available; (6) prohibits unwarranted midterm cancellations; (7) 
requires PIC policies to extend a m1n1mum of one year; (8) 
prOhibits policy cancellations unless warranted (as when there is 
fraud - nonpayment - material charges, etc.). Lack of reinsurance 
is not in and of itself a reason to cancel unless solvency is 
threatened; (9) requires at least 60-days notice of notice to not 
renew or to affectuate a premium increase exceeding 10 percent; 
(10) enables policyholders to secure claims loss history; (11) 
permits municipalities, school districts, and other public 
entities to form reciprocal insurers; (12) permits certain 
nonprofits and charitable/religious organizations to collectively 
purchase PIC coverage; (13) authorizes, through a "sunshine" 
provision, the insurance superintendent to report financial, and 
loss data and codefendants in suits regarding recreational, child 
care, dram ship, municipalities owners, landlords and tenants, 
etc.; and (14) expedites access to provision of excess and surplus 
lines. 

OEIO (Ongoing) 

Onder Consideration 

More than two dozen legislative proposals covering the entire 
ground of insurance regulation reform. 

OKLAHOMA (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 
sa 488 accomplishes the following insurance regulation 

changes: (1) requires the 10 largest PIC insurers to annually 
submit reports on premiums, losses, settlements, judicial dis
positions, etc. among 11 coverage categories; (2) requires the 50 
largest PIC insurers to annually submit data on premiums, losses, 
judgments over $250,000, etc. on a less detailed, more restructed 
basis than for the 10 largest insurers; and (3) implements unfair 
claims settlement practices statutory language and permits the 
insurance commissioner to require periodic reports from violators. 

EB 1983 - authorizes the insurance commissioner to establish a 
market assistance plan. 

PENNSYLVANIA (Ongoing) 

onder Consideration 
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Senate Bills 1939-95 have been introduced. Collectively, they 
propose to accomplish the follo~inq: (1) authorize establishment 
of a joint underwriting association for all lines of unavailable 
liability coverage; (2) require 60 days of notice of insurance 
premium rate increases; and (3) require disclosure of insurance 
company loss experience ~ithin the state. 

SOUTE CAROLINA (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

South Carolina's insurance commissioner has been empo~ered to 
establish a joint underwriting association for any professional 
group unable to secure liability insurance coverage. This 
authority was previously restricted to J.O.A. formation for health 
care providers. 

SOOTE DAKOTA (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

ES 1106 revises provlslons relating to property insurance 
policy nonrene~al notice. Increases notice time from 20 days to 
30 days, effective July 1, 1988 and from 20 days to 45 days for 
the period July 1, 1986 to June 30, 1988. 

TENNESSEE (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

as 1582 - (Public Chapter No. 656) ~ill prohibit cancellation 
of or failure to nonrene~ commercial risk insurance policies with 
some exceptions. 

SB 1458 - (Public Chapter No. 535) raises the capital and sur
plus requirements of insurance companies in Tennessee. 

UTAH (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

Authorized establishment of market assistance plans and joint 
underwriting associations (SB 91). 

VERMONT (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

HB 8657 empowers the insurance commissioner to establish a 
joint underwriting association for a broad array of hard-to-get 
lines of liability insurance coverage. 
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WASHINGTON (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

Establishes a voluntary market assistance plan.requiring parti
cipation of 25 admitted or nonadmitted companies. 

BR 2080 and 2083 - respectively authorize the establishment of 
a joint underwriting association and self-insurance mechanism for 
provision of liability coverage for day care providers. 

sa 4541 - requires prior notice to policyholders of cancella
tion and further requires 20-days prior notice of rate and form 
changes before policy renewal anniversary dates. 

sa 3636 enables the insurance commissioner's office to be 
funded from dedicated rather than general revenue sources. 

WEST VIRGINIA (1986 Session and Special Session Completed) 

Sent to Governor 

sa 714 prohibited insurers from cancelling or non renewing 
health care provider policies unless insurers could prove that the 
risk of loss had increased or that they could not back up their 
,wn risk with reinsurance. HB 149 removes most causal and 
durational restrictions on nonrenewals. 

sa 714 - required expanded disclosure of claims, investments, 
judicial dispositions, etc. related to west Virginia. The 
legislation further required the insurance commissioner to conduct 
public hearings whenever rates were expected to increase 10 
percent or more with verification of past loss experience in 
medical malpractice settlements and jUdgments required. sa 149 
reduced reporting requirements to profit and loss, reserve and 
surplus data on an aggregate rather than company basis. Public 
hearings on rate increases exceeding 10 percent must be held 
within 60 days of the rate filing. 

Enacted 

Increases 
from 30 days 
tions. 

WISCONSIN (1986 Session Completed) 

minimum capital and surplus requirements: increases 
to 60 days, the notice period for mid-term cancella-

WYOMING (1986 Session Completed) 

Sent to Governor 
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SF 73 - places tighter restrictions on cancellations and 
renewal of policies. 

SF 69 - prohibits midterm cancellations with some exceptions, 
such as nonpayment of premiums. Authorized cancellations must be 
preceded by a 10 to 45-day notice to policyholders. A 45-day 
notice with statement of reasons is required for nonrenewals. 
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III. ALTERNATIVE FINANCING/RISK MANAGEMENT 

ALABAMA (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

SB 239 Authorizes two or more counties to establish self-
funded insurance funds for the purpose of providing liability 
protection for member counties and employees acting in the line 
and scope of their employment. 

ALASKA (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

BB 506 authorizes municipalities, school districts and 
regional educational areas to self-insure jointly or purchase 
coverage on a group basis. 

ARIZONA (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

BB 2375 provides for alternative insurance options as 
follows: (1) Self-insurance fO'r boards of directors of non
profit organizations; (2) Pooling for political subdivisions; (3) 
Self-insurance for schools; and (4) .Provides authority for profit 
and non-profit corporations to ensure directors and officers 
against certain liability. 

CALIFORNIA (Ongoing) 

Under Consideration 

sa 3554 would establish 
liability coverage for local 
for nonprofit organizations. 

a state fund for providing excess 
governments and liability insurance 

COLORADo (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

sa ll67 permanently extends the division of risk management and 
its fund which were scheduled to expire June 30, 1986. Requires 
purchase of property or liability insurance policies by state 
agencies to be approved by the division. 
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FLORIDA (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

The tort reform and insurance act would accomplish the 
following: authorizes commercial liability risks to be group 
insured: authorizes the creation of commercial self-insurance 
fur.ds: expands the types of health care providers that can se::
insure and authorizes CPAs, architects, engineers, veterinarians, 
land surveyors, and insurance agents to self-insure. 

GEORGIA (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

sa 369 and SB 440 
and school boards to 
liability insurance. 

- respectively authorize local gover~~ents 
join together for purposes of securing 

SAWAll (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

HE 2238-86 - provides a statutory mechanism for ensuring that 
child care providers will be able to secure liability insurance. 

HE 1695-86 authorizes mass merchandising of motor vehicle, 
property casualty insurance to the employees of any employer or to 
the members of any association or organization under a mass 
merchandising plan audited by the insurance commissioner. 

HE 1694-86 
captive insurance 
companies. 

authorizes 
companies 

the licensure and operation of pure 
and association captive insurance 

HE 2549-86 - allows for the formation of workers' compensation 
self-insured groups. 

INDIANA (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

HE 1255 allows the state to administer insurance pools for 
local governments. 

KANSAS (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 
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a!lows deductible health care provider liability 
:::s\::ance. 

:-!..~_:~lE . (:986 Session Completed) 

~~act.ed 

?ublic :a* 713 authori~es political subdivisions to participate 
in pub~ic ~a:=-funded pools. 

:·92Y:';~::::l (:986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

SB 1015 authorizes pooling and self-insuring for certain types 
of casualty risks, particularly local governments and nonprofit 
organizations. 

MINNESOTA (1986 Session Completed) 

Sent to Governor 

SF 2078 creates a risk management fund. 

MISSOURI (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

HB 1435 and HB 1461 - creates a Missouri Public Entity Risk 
Management Fund for local entities. 

MONTANA (1986 Special Session Completed) 

Enacted 

SB 2 - authorizes bond issues for local government self
insurance funds. 

NEW JERSEY (Ongoing) 

Previous Actions 

Counties, municipalities and school boards may self-insure or 
join together in regional insurance pools. 

Under Consideration 

Senate 
insurance 

legislation already 
fund and require all 

introduced would create an 
public entities, except the 
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to join. All public entities would be indemnified for claims 
exceeding $500,000. 

NEW MEXICO (1986 Session completed) 

Enacted 

HB 242 - creates a public child contractor liability fund. 

HB 178 - provides school districts with insurance coverage ATA 
cost savings and clarifies statutes related to the public school 
insurance authority. 

SB 105 expands the 
risk pooling provisions 
political subdivisions and 

HB 317 extends the 
division is able to provide 
school insurance authority. 

applicability of the self-insurance and 
of the Municipal Code to include other 
local public bodies. 

coverage which the risk management 
to school districts through the public 

NEW YORK (Ongoing) 

Enacted 

SB 9351-A and A-I0663: 

Permits municipalities, school districts and other public 
entities to form reciprocal insurers; permits certain nonprofit 
and charitable/religious organizations to collectively purchase 
PIC coverage. 

OSlO (Ongoing) 

Enacted 

HB 875 permits political subdivisions to participate in joint 
liability insurance pooling arrangements. 

Other alternative financing methods under consideration. 

PENNSYLVANIA (Ongoing) 

Onder Consideration 

Establish a central risk management agency - provide advice to 
local governments; establish a joint self-insurance fund for 
municipalities and authorize cities to join. 

SOUTS DAKOTA (1986 Session Completed) 
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Enacted 

SB 216 permits establishment of self insurance pools for public 
entities for purposes of securing liability coverage. This can 
occur only if a master insurance contract is not purchased. 

UTAH (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

Authorized establishment of market assistance plans and joint 
underwriting associations (SB 91). 

VERMONT (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

pooling by municipal governments is authorized via HE 8641. 

WASHINGTON (1986 Session Completed) 

Enacted 

HB 197~ - authorizes local governments to self-insure. 

WEST VIRGINIA (1986 Session and Special Session Completed) 

Sent to the Governor 

Special 
regarding 
collective 
through the 

session legislation, SB 3, authorizes the following 
the state's political subdivisions: individual or 
self-insurance: and purchase of liability insurance 
State Board of Insurance and Risk Management. 

WISCONSIN (1986 Session Completed) 

Sent to Governor 

Special session legislation (AB 8) authorizes the establishment 
of risk sharing pools for liability insurance coverage for public 
and private sector entities. Risk sharing pools cannot be 
authorized to produce coverage for risks the Insurance 
Commissioner determines to be "uninsurable". 

WYOMING (1986 Session Completed) 

Sent to Governor 
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SF 21 and SF 26 respectively create state and local goverr~ent 
self-insurance programs and establish pools for state and local 
government entities. 
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IV. LEGISLATIVE STUDIES 

CONNECTICUT (1986 Session Completed) 

RB 5400 - instructs a legislative committee to analyze under
writing standards, classification systems and premium developme~~ 
techniques. It further instructs the committee to make 
recommendations re: the claims-made form and potential return to 
prior approval. 

FLORIDA (1986 Session Completed) 

The Tort Reform and Insurance Act creates a five-membe: 
academic task force for review of the insurance and tort systems. 

KANSAS (1986 Session Completed) 

A joint subcommittee on liability will likely recommend to the 
joint coordinating council that an interim study on liability 
insurance be undertaken. 

KENTUCKY (1986 Session Completed) 

A special session might occur. 

Legislative 
to review the 
investigate the 
industry. 

leadership authorized the creation of a task force 
entire issue which will include authority to 
state insurance department and the insurance 

MAINE (1986 Session Completed) 

An interim commission comprised of legislators, legal and 
insurance representatives w~ll explore tort liability. 

MONTANA (1986 Special Session Completed) 

SJR 1 - authorizes an interim study commission to review public 
and private sector problems regarding liability insurance. 

NEBRASKA (1986 Session Completed) 

Established a major study commission to review the scope of the 
entire issue during the 1986 interim. 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE (1986 Session Completed) 

EB 513 - also creates a tort reform commission to evaluate the 
workability of the new law and to study issues, as the collatera: 
source rule, not resolved in this session. The commission wil: 
report in December, 1986 and December, 1987. 

NEW MEXICO (1986 Session Completed) 

Establishing a legislative liability insurance study co~~ittee. 

OKLAHOMA (1986 Session Completed) 

SB 488 creates an 18-member (10 legislators, 8 pub:ic 
members) select committee on insurance rates and tort claims. 

SOOTH DAKOTA (1986 Session Completed) 

1986 summer interim judiciary committee - A study of the entire 
area of liability insurance, including relative legislation 
considered by the Sixty-first Legislative Session: a review of 
what information is needed by the division of insurance to 
regulate insurance companies' rates: and a study of alternative 
ways to regulate costs of defending tort claims lawsuits. The 
co~~ittee has met once with a second meeting scheduled for early 
July. 

TENNESSEE (1986 Session Completed) 

SR 43 directs a special committee to 
insurance issues including (but not limited 
coverage cost. liability limits, and litigation. 

TEXAS (No 1986 Session) 

study liability 
to) availability, 

A joint legislative committee on liability insurance and tort 
law and procedure reform has been established and conducted five 
meetings to date. Four more meetings are currently scheduled with 
November 15, 1986 targeted as a final reporting date. 

The state board of insurance has initiated a closed claims 
survey that will review about 73 percent of the liability coverage 
provided in the state for the years 1983-1985. 

Examination of the state's liability to create a state insur
ance pool for governmental units is underway by the state board of 
insurance. 
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UTAH (1986 Session Cc~p:~::~' 

An interim committee tackled ~his 
has beer. fo"~ed for 1986. 

VIRGINIA (1986 Session CC~'D:etec) 

Will establish an 
bility insurance issue. 

~--~-Q _ •• 10,.---

WEST VIRGINIA (1986 Session and Special 
~Q~~: __ r ___ ~~_o.~' --_ ... -_ .. _ .... ,.:------. 

A legislator/citizen interim committee 
will be organized in late June. 

WISCONSIN (1986 Session Completed) 

::a-

A final report from an insurance commissioner's task force on 
property/casualty insurance is due in July, 1986. The final 

. report will include recommendations. Three subcommittees, en 
civil justice reform, pools and MAPs, and industry actions, have 
already reported. 

The legislative council is considering an interim study of the 
civil justice system. 
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OUTLINE OF THE JULY nNO ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING OF THE 

LIABILITY AND LIABILITY INSURANCE STUDY COMMISSION 
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PR-~IMINARY BOSINESS 

The first meeting of the 
~tudy Commission was called 
Chairperson Donald Doyle. The 
addition to Co-Chairperson 
present included the following: 

Liability and Liabi~~ty :~s~:a~ce 
to order on July 22, 1986, by Co
meeting convened at 10::5 a.~. :~ 
Doyle, other Cc~~issio~ =e=bers 

Co-Chairperson Representative Dan Jay 
Senator William Palmer 
Senator Julia Gentleman 
Representative John Groninga 
Representative Kyle Hummel 
Representative Roger Halvorson 
Or. William Eversman, Jr. 
Thomas J. Vilsack 
Donald C. Byers 
Frank Alexander 
Attorney General Thomas Miller 
State Insurance Commissioner William Bager 

A list of Commission staff 
persons attending the meeting 
Service Bureau. 

~PTION OF ROLES 

persons and a list of interested 
are on file with the Legislative 

Co-Chairperson Doyle commented that Senate File 2265 had 
created the Study Commission. Be continued that section 44 of the 
bill sets out the mandate for the Commission. Co-Chairperson 
Doyle stated that he anticipated at this point that there would be 
seven additional meetings held by the Study Commission. He noted 
that he and Co-Chairperson Jay had been giving some thought to 
dividing the Commission into two subcommittees to look at the 
areas of civil justice reform and reform in the area of insurance 
regulation. Co-chairperson Doyle called the Commission's 
attention to the rules that were proposed for the Commission. He 
commented that the rules are very similar to those of other 
interim study committees. However, he noted that there were scme 
modifications in the rules as they relate to the duties and powers 
of ex officio members, since the Commission has two ex officio 
members in the Attorney General and the State Insurance 
Commissioner, and to the manner and method of the Commission's 
final report. Senator Palmer moved that the rules be adopted. 
The proposed rules were adopted unanimously by the Commission 
members. 
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DISCUSSION OF STAF~ING NEEDS 

CQ-Chairperson Dcyle stated that the materials that had been 
prepared for the Commission also set fQrth some tentative dates 
and agenda outlines for the Commission's seven proposed additional 
meetings. A list of the meetings and their tentative agendas is 
attached. 2e then introduced staff members to the Commission, 
including members of the Legislative Service Bureau, Legislative 
Fiscal Bureau, and Senate and gouse Caucus Staffs. Senator Doyle 
stated that Senate File 2265 authorizes the hiring of independent 
staff. Bowever, he remarked that Co-Chairperson Jay and he felt 
that to hire independent staff would slow matters down and that 
for that and other reasons, the Co-Chairpersons would prefer to 
use in-house staff of the Legislative Service Bureau. There were 
no objections voiced by the Commission members to this proposal. 

Senator Doyle requested that David Lyons of the Legislative 
Service Bureau explain to the Commission the Commission's 
authority to hire actuarial, insurance, and legal experts. Mr. 
Lyons explained that Senate File 2265 did grant the Commission the 
authority to hire such experts and review the grant of authority 
with the members. Be suggested that there might be some potential 
problems in hiring such experts. One problem related to the 
peried of time'involved, which would be very short. In addition, 
many of the large national c;onsulting firms might have c;onflicts 
of interes~ due to the fact that many of the firms do consulting 
work for large insurance businesses, and legal concerns; Finally, 
hiring such experts to do all of the actuarial, insurance, and 
legal analysis the Commission might find necessary would be quite 
expensive. Mr. Lyons suggested three alternatives that might be 
used. The first alternative related to searching out and hiring 
conSUltants with a national reputation and focus. The second 
alternative would be to search out local consultants to do the 
primary work and to fill in those areas where the local 
consultants were unable to'do the work or analysis with national 
consultants. Finally, Mr. Lyons suggested that a third idea would 
be to bring in experts and additional staff to work with the 
courts, the Attorney General's Offfice, and the Insurance Division 
en specific problem areas. 

Representative Hummel asked CommiSSioner Rager What types of 
actuaries would be needed. Commissioner Bager resDonded that 
there are essentially two types of actuaries. One deals in the 
area of life and accident and health, the other deals in the area 
of property and casualty. Be suggested that the scrt of actuarial 
expertise that would be needed would be in the area of property 
and casualty. Mr. Vilsack asked C~mmissioner Bager how many 
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ac~uaries there are in the country relating to property a~d 
-asualty actuarial expertise. Commissioner Hager esti~a:ed :~a: 

lere are approximately 1200 actuarial fellows that specialize i~ 
casualty matters. He said of those 1200 approxi~ately 50\ act as 
in-house counsels for insurance companies while the remai~der work 
for conSUlting firms. In response to a question by Mr. Miller, 
Commissioner Eager continued that in Iowa there would be 
approximately 100 casualty actuaries of which approximately 90\ 
would work as in-house counsel to insurance oompanies. 
Representative Groninga asked whether a consulting actuarial 
primarily works with insurance companies. Commissioner Hager 
replied in the affirmative but stated that the percentage of work 
done by a consulting actuary for an insurance company would vary 
considerably from firm to firm. 

Co-Chairperson Doyle stated that he would expect that there 
would be some actuarial expertise available within the university 
system in the state. Commissioner Bager replied that he was not 
sure of the extent of such actuarial experience or expertise in 
the state, however he did state that both the University of Iowa 
and Drake University do have schools of actuarial science. Be 
noted that the insurance division does not have a casualty actuary 
on its staff. Co-Chairperson Doyle asked if Commissioner Bager 
would be willing to screen actuary candida.tes for the Commission 
if the Commission would authorize Commissioner Eager to do so. 

, ~issioner Bager responded that he would be willing to undertake 
~ch a project with the Commission's authorization. Senator 

Palmer stated that he felt there was a need for the Commission to 
determine information and questions that the Commission would be 
wanting addressed prior to actually deciding on hiring an actuary. 
Commissioner Hager commented that one function of an actuary would 
be to guide the Commission in the proper areas of inquiries 
including a determination of whether a question is feasible to 
examine. 

Representative Eummel stated that he would like a better 
definition of the areas which the Commission would be examining. 
He asked whether the Commission would be investigating issues 
relating to workers' compensation and methods of insuring real 
property. Co-Chairperson Jay responded that the parameters on the 
Commission had not as yet been established. 
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DISCUSSION OF INSw~NCE DIVISION'S PRACTICES 

Representative' Halvorson asked Commissioner Hager abo~t t~e 
practice of the Insurance Division in hiring an actuary to 
evaluate rate filings. Commissioner Hager responded that in t~e 
past the Insurance DiviSion has very seldom hired an actuary tc 
rev~ew a rate filing. He stated that such a practice was used in 
only very complex filings. However, he did note that there are 
some staff people in the Division who, while not actuaries, do 
have some rate-making expertise. Representative Halvorson asked 
whether this practice of not having on~staff actuaries is si~ilar 
to that in other states. Commmissioner Hager answered that the 
practice was similar in other states and it is an area in which 
state departments of insurance are frequently criticized. Ee 
continued that he was not comfortable with the Division's 
actuarial expertise. Senator Palmer inquired as to the number of 
rate filings that have been made with the Insurance Division this 
year. Commissioner Hager responded that there are approximately 
6000 rate filings a year and there are three paraprofessionals who 
review those filings. He stated that approximately one and one
half individuals reviewed the rates and one and one-half 
indiViduals review the form of the rates. Senator Palmer asked 
what was the test utilized in reviewing the rates. Commissioner 
Hager responded the statutory test is that the rates have to be 
fair, adequate, and not unreasonable. Senator Palmer asked how 
such a task would be possible utilizing only 1.5 people in 
reviewing 6000 rate filings a year. Commissioner Hager responced 
that it was a very difficult situation. He stated that in many 
situations market conditions really set the rate. He noted that 
in the past, the Department had requested funds from the 
legislature for actuarial services but had been denied. 

Senator Palmer stated that he felt a priority of the Commission 
should be to recommend adequate funding for the Insurance Division 
for actuarial services. 

Representative Hummel stated that the Insurance Division's 
responsibility is to ensure that there are adequate rates. Thus, 
frequently the rate that is approved constitutes a minimal rate 
and that A company can set a higher rate if it wishes. 
Commissioner Hager responded that for All practical purposes the 
Insurance Division does only approve property and casualty rates. 
Be stated that the emphasis was to make sure the rates are 
adequate enough to keep the property and casualty ins~rance 
companies solvent. Commissioner Hager continued by remarking that 
there are approximately 750 property and casualty companies doing 
business in the state. He noted that in some lines of insurance, 
in particular personal liability lines, there was adequate 
competition. However, in other lines of insurance there is much 
less competition and pricing can be much more of a problem. 
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Dr. Eversman 
lines operate in 
to examine the 
:esponded that 
the lines of 
among insurance 

asked whether, in light of the fact that So~e 
a competitive atmosphere, whether it is ~ecessa=y 
'problems in those areas. Co~~issioner Ease; 

he did not think high priority should be give~ to 
insurance in which there is sufficient cornpetitio~ 
companies. 

Attorney General Miller asked Commissioner Hager to identify 
those li~es of insurance in which there is less competition or i~ 
which rates are more volatile. Commissioner Hager responded t~a: 
there have been problems in the area of dram shop, day care center 
insurance, umbrella liability policies, medical malpractice 
insurance, asbestos liability, and director or officer liability 
insurance. 

Representative Hummel observed that the public might be mis:ec 
by the notion of rate approval. He suggested that there is a ~eec 
to determine the policy of the Division regardi~g rate approva:. 
Commissioner Hager noted that rate approval by the Ins~rance 
Division cannot be done without adequate resources in t~e 
Division. 

Representative Halvorson asked whether there has been a tre~d 
in the other states toward various types of rate approval. 
Commissioner Hager observed that many states have been beefing up 
their insurance staffs. He said that this was in response to 
~igher insurance premiums. 

DISCUSSION OF STATE INSURANCE REGULATION 

At this point Co-Chairperson Doyle called the Commission's 
attention to Overview 2 prepared by David Lyons relating to the 
regulatory aspects of the insurance industry. Co-Chairperson 
Doyle asked Mr. Lyons to briefly summarize the contents of that 
overview. Mr. Lyons noted that most regulatory efforts on 
insurance matters are done at the state level. He observed that 
this was a result of the federal McCarren-Ferguson Act in whiCh 
the federal government stated that insurance regulation would be 
left up to the states. Mr. Lyons observed that there are six 
basic reasons for state regulation. These included the following: 

1. Federal inactivity in the area of insurance regulation. 

2. The size of the insurance industry. 

3. Nature of insurance as an anticipatory contract. 

4. complexity of insurance. 

S. Resource availability of consumers. 
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6. Pervasiveness of insurance in our society. 

Mr. Lyons observed that the increasing ·crisis· nat~re of calls 
fer reform relating to insurance prompted sta:e reg~latcry 
entities to increase their public duties a~d functic~s relating :0 
i~surance regulation both for the protection of individ~a:s and 
society and for the protection of the insurance industry. :~e5e 
increased duties generally fall into six areas of activity: 

1. Stability of system. 

2. Solvency of companies. 

3. Revie .... of excess rates. 

4. Revie .... of adequacy of rates. 

5. Market availability. 

6. Redress availability. 

Mr. Lyons 
the types of 
fifty states. 

continued in his summary of Overvie .... 2 by obser'Jing 
regulation of the insurance industry in the varicus 

Mr. Lyons characterized the types of regulation for insurance 
rates in five different manners. In declining levels of 
government regulation these methods are as follo .... s: 

1. Prior approval. 

,. Modified prior approval. 

3. File and use. 

4. Ose and file. 

S. No file. 

He stated that many states move up and do .... n the scale and that 
some states use different levelS of revie .... depending on whether 
the type of insurance is being written in a competitive market or 
in a noncompetitive market place. 

Mr. Lyons also 
being addressed by 
discussed each. The 

identified 
states in 

issues are 

1. Onder capitalization. 

2. Onder staffing. 

several different issues that 
regard to insurance regulation 
as follows: 
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3. Reporting requirements. 

4. Claims made practice. 

5. Midterm cancellations. 

6. Market assistance plans. 

7. Joint underwriting associations. 

8. Review of standards. 

9. Risk management. 

10. Miscellaneous issues. 

Mr. Lyons commented that many experts feel that the ins~rance 
crisis is winding down and will be fully abated in approximately 
fourteen to eighteen months. However, he added that the speed in 
which the crisis will wind down will vary from state to state 
depending partially upon the willingness of insurance companies to 
put increased capacity and dollars into the insurance market of a 
particular state. Mr. Lyons noted that that willingness might be 
affected by the perception of the insurance industry as to whether 
a particular state is de~med to be "friendly" to the insurance 
industry by being active in tort reform and not overly restrictive 
1n insurance regulation reform. 

Representative Halvorson asked whether mediation and 
arbitration are being increasingly used to resolve insurance 
disputes. Mr. Lyons stated that there is some increase, but there 
are constitutional concerns about mandating mediation and 
arbitration. 

DISCOSSION OF DATA COLLECTION 

Attorney General Miller, referring to the earlier discussion cn 
hiring experts, stated that he thought the Commission should take 
a good look at the available resources at the universities in the 
state. Co-Chairperson Jay inquired as to whether the schools in 
the state would have adequate computer capabilities to handle the 
actuarial studies that might be necessary. Commissioner Hager 
responded that he did not know for sure but anticipated that such 
capacity would be available. 

Mr. Vilsack inquired whether it is known if there is sufficient 
data available for an actuary to use in order to come up with a 
statistically valid study. Co-Chairperson Doyle responded that 
the Iowa Supreme Court has allocated resources to review tort 
:ases on file in the state. It is hoped this information 

gathering will be done by September 15th. Co-Chairperson Doyle 
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introduced ~ancy Shimanek wno is on the staff of the Iowa Su?re~e 
Court to talk about the study. Ms. Shimanek stated that the Court 
has contracted with the National Center of State Courts anc nas 
nine data collectors who are looking at filings in the areas of 
medical malp:actice, other malcractice. automobile tort cla~=s, 
ether tort claims and non-tort- insu!ance claims. ~hey are a:s~ 
looking at all cases where a gover~~ental entity is a cefencant. 
A second review is being done of filings in the years 1981, 1983, 
and 1985 in nine specified counties. These counties include three 
la:ge population counties, three medium population counties anc 
three small population counties. Every judgment award in the nine 
counties is beinq reviewed during the period of January. :98C 
through May, 1986. Finally, Ms. Shimanek stated that the feeeral 
cases in Iowa are also being surveyed and judgment awards are 
being noted for the same period of time. 

Representative Groninga noted that in a closed claim stuey it 
might be difficult to get information relating to privately 
negotiated settlements. Representative H~~el observed that there 
were confidentiality problems of a similar nature relating to the 
collection of health data. He continued that the health data 
commission was established in an attempt to overcome those 
problems and that a similar approach might be utilized in this 
situation. Representative Groninga asked whether under current 
law if an agreement of confidentiality is binding in all 
situations. Co~missioner Hager responded that the Insurance 
Division does not have any authority to require disclosure of 
negotiated settlements. Attorney General Miller stated his 
agreement that there is currently no such authority. 

Mr. Byers stated that he felt there was a real hole in the 
factual data if the Commission was not able to get information 
about the intimidation factor of lawsuits in the civil justice 
system. 

Mr. Alexander stated he felt there was an underlying assumption 
in the beginning discussions of the Commission that the property 
and casualty insurers are losing money. He stated that in labor 
negotiations, unions frequently ask companies making similar 
assertions to show their profits and losses. He asked that the 
Commission have representatives from the insurance industry come 
and explain their profit and loss situations. Co-Chairperson 
Doyle responded that there would be representatives from several 
insurance companies appearing before the Commission, especially if 
the Commission breaks into subcommittees to examine various issues 
in more depth. Representative Hummel questioned whether a 
subcommittee approach would be beneficial because Commission 
members would not be able to listen to all of the information if 
simultaneous meetinqs are held. 

Mr. Byers stated that there was a dual problem that the 
Commission must study relating not only to insurance regulation 
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but also to the civil justice approach to liability. He thou;ht 
the Commission should take, a balanced approach between the two 
subjects and not focus just on insurance regulation. Co
:hairperson Doyle_ called the Commission me~bers' attention to 
section 44 of Senate File 2265 which enumerated a list of tooics 
that .the Commission is mandated to study. He asked Co~~iss~o~ 
members to give some thought to any additional topics that the 
Commission members felt should be examined. 

Representative Halvorson asked Ms. 5himanek if it was possib:e 
to get settlement information in the study that the Supreme Court 
was conducting. Ms. Shimanek stated that they co not have access 
to such information since it is not reported to the courts. Co
Chairperson Jay observed that the information obtained from the 
court study would be helpful in itself and addresses a diffe:e~t 
issue than information relating to out-of-court settlements. 

Senator Palmer noted that the Insurance Division does receive 
annual reports from insurance companies operating in the state 
that do provide profit and loss information. He suggested that 
this information be reviewed and compiled. 

The Committee recessed for lunch at 12:00 p.m. 

DISCUSSION OF TOPICS OF CO~~ITTEE INQUIRY 

The Co~~ission reconvened at 1:45 p.m. Co-Chairperson ~ay 
asked Commission members whether there were any other issues under 
the civil justice topic that C~mmission members wished the 
Commission to address. Attorney General Miller asked that the 
Commission' look at the consequences for failure to wear a seat 
belt. Mr. Byers suggested several additional matters of inquiry 
including a statute of repose for products liability, the impact 
of prejudgment interest, the establishment of a cap on noneconomic 
damages, restrictions on punitive damages, a return to fault-based 
liability, effects of the insurance crisis on economic development 
and job creation, a list of changes in Iowa tort liability law 
since 1970, and a limita~ion on contingency fees. Or. Eversman 
suggested the issue of mandating structured settlements, 
particularly in relationship to certain aspects of injury in 
medical malpractice, and a review of the statute of limitations 
regarding minors and incompetents. Representative Hummel asked 
that the Commission look at issues relating to workers' 
compensation, including the establishment of a minimum premium and 
incorporating the workers' compensation concept into automobile 
accident cases as it relates to medical injuries and loss of 
income. Representative Halvorson also suggested a review of 
mandatory arbitration or mediation, with an appropriate threshold 
amount. 
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Co-Chairperson Jay said that he had noted these additional 
topics, and to the extent possible they would be reviewed. Ee 
suggested, however, that the .sta~utory mandates in Senate File 
2265 would h!ve t6 take precedence over any additional topics. 

Co-Chaiperson Jay called the members' attention to the list of 
topics mandated by Senate File 2265. These are as follows: 

"Reform" of civil justice system -

-Maximum caps on liability payments 
-Elimination of collateral source rule 
-Alternative methods of litigating actions 
-Alternatives for reducing non-meritorious suits 
-State & municipal liability for regulatory aCtivltles 
-Statute of repose for improvemer.~s to real proper~y 
~Other issues to ensure fairness 

"Reform" of Insurance Regulation System -

-Mandatory insurance disclosure 
-Potential for increasin9 level of industry regulation 
-Review present powers, authority and staffing of state 

insurance department 
-Claims-made form of insurance practice 
-Mandatory rate adjustments for insurers to reflect 
tort· reform cost savings 

Co-Chairperson Jay then inquired whether any of the Commission 
members would have additional topics relating to insurance 

.re9ulation beyond those mandated in Senate File 2265. Mr. Vilsack 
stated he thought that any proposed revision to the civil justice 
system should be coupled with a study as to its anticipated impact 
on the availability and affordability of insurance, since civil 
justice revisions frequently result in taking away rights of 
citizens to their day in court. Senator Gentleman asked how these 
impacts can be measured. Mr. Vilsack responded that by utilizing 
a closed claim study it would be possible to measure the amount of 
savings that might have resulted from a reform being enacted. He 
stated that this information is available if the insurance 
companies will provide that information. Senator Gentleman stated 
that it was her understanding that the Commission could not force 
such disclosure. Commissioner Hager commented that there is no 
statutory authority but the Commission certainly could ask for the 
information. However, most settlements are in a lump sum and do 
not delineate the basis for Which the lump sum was derived. He 
stated most closed claim files will contain much documentation on 
both sides relating to the value of the claim and it might be 
difficult, if not extremely arbitrary, to assign values at this 
date. 
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Mr. Byers stated that the Commission needs to try to reshape 
the parameters on which reparations are made. He stated it is 
necessary to get reparations into line with the losses of victi~s. 
Be stated he did not feel this constituted "taking away the 
rights" of victims. 

Representative Hummel stated he would like to see mandatory 
insurance disclosure be made a priority of the CommiSsion. He 
reiterated that he felt this could be done in a confide~tial 
manner similar to that done by the Health Data Commission. 

David Lyons stated that the staff of the commission would do a 
short overview relating to each of the issues addressed. Ee 
requested that if any of the Commission members have any special 
sources of information they wish the staff to review, please 
identify them as quickly as possible to the staff. After a brief 
discussion, the Commission members decided they would like the 
overviews, if at all possible, prior to the next meeting. 

DISCUSSION OF STATE AND FEDERAL INITIATIVES 

Co-Chairperson Jay asked Mr. Lyons to review activity 
undertaken by either the federal government or various state 
legislatures in the last year relating to liability and insurance 
issues. Mr. Lyons commentea that there have been several bills 
introduced relating to the possibility of the federal government 
overriding state action in this area, in particular dealing with 
amendments to the McCarren-Ferguson Act. He commented that at a 
recent conference he attended some concern was expressed that the 
federal government might take an approach similar to that taken 
relating to drunk driving and raising the drinking age by linking 
funding to certain enactments by the legislature. He observed 
that it appeared doubtful that a major Federal tort liability law 
would be passed this year. He commented that on the federal level 
the bill which appears to have the best chance of passing is S-
2129 by Senator Kasten which relates to risk retention. This bill 
has been voted out of the United States Senate. 

Mr. Alexander asked Mr. Lyons whether there have been any 
follow-up studies relating to the effects and impacts of changes 
in the civil justice system. Mr. Lyons answered there have been 
some studies, however, these have not been done on the federal 
level. He also emphasized that many people feel that the true 
impacts cannot be measured in a short period of time, and perhaps 
as long as a ten-year period of study would be necessary. Mr. 
Lyons noted that virtually every state, including states in which 
the legislature did not meet this year, have been undertaking some 
sort of legislative action or study to review that issue and other 
issues that are before the Commission. 
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Representative Hummel asked whether the premiums paid in Iowa 
are representative of claims paid in Iowa rather than claims paid 
C~ a national basis. He suggested that the Co~~ission should lOCK 
at a state approach, however noting that he was not sure of t~e 
constitutionality of such an approach. ~r. Lyons responded that 
i~surance companies do group ris~s withi~ geographical areas a~d 
that some states have tried to tie rate increases and mid-ter~ 
cancellations or renewals to state experience. Co~~issioner Hager 
stated that state law permits an insurance company to use both in
and out-of-state losses for determining rates. He noted that for 
automobile insurance, typically the in-state rates are used 
because there is a broad base of customers and losses to determine 
adequate premiums. However, he noted that in some smaller types 
of lines, national statistics are used. Co-Chairperson Jay asked 
whether any of the initiatives tried by other states have been 
scrutinized by the courts. Mr. Lyons responded that many of the 
initiatives have been challenged in court and many of those cases 
are currently pending. Representative Halvorson questioned how 
states have gotten around constitutional issues relati~g to 
mandatory mediation. Mr. Lyons responded that this has often bee~ 
done by hew "mandatory" has been defined and whether there is a 
way· out of that system. Mr. Lyons concluded his presentation by 
noting that most of the initiatives enacted by the Iowa 
Legislature in 1986 can be found in Senate File 2265. He remarked 
that one such program called for the creation of a marketing 
assistance program by the Insurance Division and suggested that 
Commissioner Hager advise the Commission as to its current stat~s. 
Commissioner Hager co~~ented that the pr09ram has been put in 
place. Commissioner Hager, however, continued that there is also 
authority in Senate File 2265 to create a mandatory risk 
assignment program in which the Commissioner can declare certain 
lines of insurance to be in need of more competition or carriers 
to participate and thus create a pool of property and casualty 
insurers doing business in this state to take a proportionate 
share of the insurance relating to those lines of insurance. 

Co-Chairperson Jay asked Mr. Lyons whether any municipality or 
other local governmental unit has done anything regarding bonding 
and pooling as a method of alternative financing for insurance. 
Mr. Lyons responded that it is his understanding that three cities 
in the state are currently working toward such an approach. 
However, to date this has not been completed. 

DISCUSSION OF FINAL REPORT 

Co-Chairperson Jay 
the Commission's final 
there will be four 
include: 

asked Mr. Lyons to explain the format which 
report will take. Mr. Lyons responded that 
major parts in the final report. These 
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, 

1. A report on the issues revie~ed by the Commission. 

2 • Testimony and evidence presented at public hearings. 

3. A majority report including bill drafts. 

4. A minority report, .& 
1. there is a minority report. 

Mr. Lyons stated it is possible that there will be a small cha"ge 
to pay for the cost of printing of the final report for interes~ec 
persons other than members of the Commission and the General 
Assembly requesting a copy. 

DISCUSSION OF AGE~DA FOR FUTL~E MEETINGS 

Co-Chairperson Jay called the Commission's attention to the 
proposed schedule for future meetings. He stated that currently 
it is proposed that back-to-back meetings be held on September 2nd 
and 3rd, and asked if there was any problem with Co~~ission 
members with holding the meetings at such times. No objections 
were voiced by the Commission members. Co-Chairperson Jay stated 
that he would try to line up an expert in actuarial science to 
talk to the Commission at that time. He also asked to have people 
from Drake and the University of Iowa present to indicate how 
much work those institutions can provide. In addition he will 
also try and get some information from the insurance industry by 
1aving a representative present and asked that Nancy Shimanek of 
the Supreme Court also be present to update the Commission on the 
status of the Supreme Court's study. 

Dr. Eversman asked that Commissioner Hager give a shert 
pres~ntation relating to insurance and terminology that is usee. 
Co-Chairperson Jay seconded that idea and asked Commissioner Hager 
if he would have any objections to giving a presentation. 
Commissioner Hager agreed to do so. Co-Chairperson Jay also asked 
Attorney General Miller if he would be willing to give a shert 
presentation regarding the legal terminology and the civil justice 
system. Attorney General Miller also agreed to make this 
presentation. 

Representative Halvorson emphasized that he was interested in 
testimony from local insurance experts since it was a local 
problem which they were attempting to resolve and not focus 
totally on national experts to the exclusion of local experts. 
Representative Groninga commented that he would like information 
on historical trends in tort theory and suggested perhaps a law 
professor could be brought in to provide that Objective 
information. Mr. Byers emphasized that he would like the person 
making such a presentation to take an objective position. Mr. 
Vilsack remarked that he felt the Commission should also get input 
from consumers and from a victim's perspective. He cautioned the 
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Co~~ission against getting only statistics but also to ta~e a ~OCK 
at the human aspects of the p~oblem. 

Representative Hummel noted that he has repea~e6:y tea:c 
inferences that there may be impacts on" Iowa's econo=ic 
development and the insurance industry in Iowa, dependi~g ~?cn 
what legislation is enacted. He continued that he tho~ght t~e 
Commission should get some information upon these potentia: 
impacts and the conditions under which these impacts might be 
felt. He asked that a speaker be located that might be able to 
address these matters. David Lyons responded that he would 
attempt to obtain such a speaker. He remarked ~hat it might be 
possible to review insurance companies' reactions to va~ious civil 
justice or insurance regulatory legislation in other states. 
Attorney General Miller suggested that one approach would be to 
get strong advocates from each side of the various issues anc then 
to move towards an objective analysis. 

Representative Halvorson stated that he would li~e to See 
someone give information on market place regulation of ins~:ance 
industry and insurance rates as opposed to state regulation. He 
noted that in some lines of insurance, market place regulation 
seems to be working quite well. 

Senator Gentleman suggested that representatives of the local 
governmental units or their associations appear and state their 
experience including any implementation of the bond or pcc:ing 
concepts. Mr. Vilsack interjected that he would like to see SCce 
information from across the nation relatinq to filings anc 
se!tlements. 

The Commission adjourned at 3:35 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

RONALD R. ROWLAND 
Legal Counsel 
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VCR Reading 

@OOOO 
@0070 

@0070 
@1258 

@1260 
@2735 

Recording # 1 

Roll Call anc Preliminary Business 

Formal presentation by Iowa Insurance Commissior.er 
William Hager - Insurance System and Regulatlcn Ove"v~ew 

Witten material submitted 
S.F. 2265, Sec. 7, Hemorandum Glossary of Insurance Ter~s 
Attached exhibits memorandum 1986 Report of the Insurance 
Department 

Formal Presentation 
(1) Terminology 
(2) Overview of the Insurance Industry 

a. Elements of the Insurance Mechanisms 
b. Legal Environment 
c. Underwriting and Ratemaking 
d. Role of Reinsurance 

(3) Regulation of Insurance 
a. Goals 
b. Iowa: authority, functions, and staffing 
c. Current issues and trends 

(4) Information 
a. Financial statements 
b. Rate filings 

Question and anSwer ?eriod with Insurance Commissior.er 
Hager - Round tabie discussion with Commission on 
following items: 

-State and department liability for failed insurers 
-Feasibility of additional solvency review mechanisms 
-Trend toward claims-made form of insurance 
-Regionaliz8tion 0: insurers and premium rates 
-Savings and cost adjustments in claims-made 
-Rule-making in reiation to claims-made 
-State based vs. national based experience rating 
-Cyclical nature of industry and profits 
-Harket place rate regulation 
-Effect or noneffect of "tort reform" on premiums 
-Ability or inability for state to control insurance 

cycle savings 
-Monetary needs of rate review process 
-Future projections concerning insurance cycle 
-Ability or inability to separate premium changes of 
tort system on insurance cycle impetus 

-Ability or inability of state oased experience to 
explain 1985-86 premium increases 

-Number and type of insurers offering particualr 
P&C coverages 

-Effect of availability and affordability in :owa 
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-Nonregulation of reinsurers on state level 
-Differences or similarl~ies of state premium expe~ie;.ce 

as a result of in:ense or relaxed regulatory structures 
-Prots and cor.'s of cl~:~s-made 
-Clarifications on insurance cycle and unpredic,a~"ity 

of tOrt system 
-Potential for over regulation to affect availab,:i:y 
-Effect of pull-out of international reinsurers 
-Use of state based experience to set rateS 
-Status of Iowa as a conservative civil justice state 
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VCR Reading 

@OOOO 
@0060 

@0062 

@0425 
@077& 

@0776 
@0800 

@0800 
@1830 

Recording #2 

Intermission 

Presentation by Jon Neiderbach (Legislative Fisca, 
Bureau) and Professor Clen Meyers (Universlty of Iowa) 

Written material submitted 
Texas Closed-claims Study 
Michigan Actuarial Study & Contract 

Formal presentation 
-Review of actuarial experts contacted and assistance 
available both on the state and nationa: level 

-Need to refine requests to actuarial experts 
-Data which actuarial experts review 
-Review of handouts 
-Key issues 

.Scope 

.Use of developed Or undeveloped data 

Question and answer period - roundtab~e ciisc~ssion wi:~ 

co~~ission on following items: 

-Sufficient or insufficie~t similarity for Iowa ~o ~se 
other state studies, and therefore avoid costs 

-A review of recent statutory change impacts is 
unfortunately the best focus but also the mOSt di:fic~it 

-What has beer. described is not a loss problem, but a 
pricing problem 

-Any eventual study should focus on Iowa civi~ law 
changes (even though not main problem) 

-Operative pre-study questions are: 
1. What do we want to find out 
2. Can we find it out 
3. What can we do with it once we get it 

-Need for FCAS expertise 
-Need for increased regulatory resources 
-Information items which are likely study candidates 
-Civil justice change data should be state date, 

possibly collected by closed claims study 

Panel change 

Formal presentation by Mr. Philip Miller, Vice President 
and Actuary, Insurance Services Office, New York, N.Y. 

Written materials submitted 
Testimony outline 
Report on the insurance crisis in Iowa 
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@1830 
@1838 

@1838 
@2200 

Insurer profitability 
Property/Cas~alty Insurance Industry da~a availabi~i:y 
Countrywide results for selected commercial liability 
classes 

Rising costs of general liability legal defense 

Formal presentation 
-What ISO is and does 
-Industry results for 1984, 1985, and 1st quarter 1986 
-Industry returns on net ~orth (1979-85) 
-Personal vs. Commercial lines (1979-85) 
-Reinsurers data and results (1919-85) 
-Iowa combined ratio (premium to loss) (1972-84) 
-Year end reserves for industry (1976, 1980, 1984) 
-Loss gro~th and premium growth vS. CNP (1979-85) 

Commercial lines 
Commercial liability 
Ceneral liability and medical malpractice 

-Iowa paid losses (1979-85) 
-Allocated loss adjusted expense (defense costs) 

(1956-84) 

-Insurance data availability discussion 
-ISO data processing 
-Reproducing data as information 
-Emerging data needs 
-Dra~backs to reliance on closed-claims study 

Speaker change 

Formal presentation by Mr. Steve Carroll, Dep~ty 
Director, RAND Institute ror Civil Justice, Santa 
Monica, CA 

Written material submitted 
An overview of the first SiX program years -ICJ 

Formal presentation 
-What RAND IC) is and does 
-Civil J~stice Data (1960-84), using San Francisco 

and Cook County as examples 
-Caveat: defense verdicts not included, all figures 
adjusted for inflation 

-Large awards results vs. median verdicts (1960-84) 
-A~ard characteristics for serious vs. non-serious 
injuries (1960's & 1970's) 

-Injury cause as factor in injury compensation 
-Problematic vs. non-prOblematic cases a increasing 
percentage of litigation 

-Compensation characteristics for problematic cases 
-Punitive damages frequency 
-Punitive damages, median vs. mean 
-Conclusion - Civil Justice System contains t~c trackS 

(1) large majority are typical cases ~ith iittle 
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@2200 
@2205 

@2205 
@2770 

historical change 
(2) small minority are atypical cases with histor,ca: 

increase trend 

Speaker change 

Formal presentation by Hr. Tom Goddard, President, 
Goddard Public Affairs Corporation, Tuscan, AZ 

Written materials submitted 
Written presentation and documentation 

Formal presentation 
-Viewpoints 
-Approval on basis of local and state claims experlence 
-Recommendation choices open to commission 
-Stockholder prespective of industry 
-Regulation history, methods & concerns 
-Effect of taxing system 
-Differing '.lses for "reserves" 
-Iowa losses, adjusted for inflation/consumer prlce 

index 0978-84) 
-Effect of increase in health Care cost 
-Cause of insurance crisis 
-Studies regarding litigation increase or decrease 
-Studies regarding verdict Slze increase or decrease 
-Studies regarding relationships between civil justice 

reform and insurance pre~iums rate-making 
-Feasibility of creating alternative insurance mechar.is~s 
-Need for additional state insurance staff 
-Insufficiency of data 
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VCR Reading 

@OOOD 
@l021 

@l068 

@1404 

Recording #3 

formal presentation by Mr. Jay Angoff, Counse:, Na:io~a, 
!ns~rance Consumers Organization, Washington, D.C. 

Written material submitted 
How to tame the insurance industry cycle and make the 
legal system more efficient. Texas inform claims 
reporting outline 

Formal presentation 
-What NICD is and does 
-What Data needs :0 be developed and what it can be usee 

for 
-Five purposes for data (& present sufficiency) 

Solvency (sufficient) 
Profitability (insufficie~t) 
Validity of Common Assumptions re Legal sys:e~ 
(insufficient) 

Effect of "Tort Reform" on Insurance payouts and pre",;,,",s 
(insufficient) 
Effect of "Legal Changes" on insurance payou:s and 
premiums (insufficient) 

-Review of existing studies 
-Conclusion 

.Get data 

.Put in workable and pUblicly available form 

.Take measures to insure that all offsetting benefits 
upon which change is premised are mandated 

Rebuttle discussion by panelists 

Mr. Phil Killer (ISO) 
-Accounting methods 
-Cash flow vs. profitability 
-Taxing of rnsurance industry 
-Subsidization of high risk specialists 
-Availability of Ins~rance data 
-Clarification of Iowa loss data 
-Paid loss increases 
-Settlement and verdict losses 
-Closed-claim data limitations 

Mr. Steve Carroll (RAND) 
-Expenses of developing data 
-What must be shown to prompt response, and ca~ it be 
obtained 

-What didn't happen in claims and cases often as 
. important as what did happen 
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@lS09 

@1970 

-Data development difficulties f~r individual states 
-Difficulty of comparing various state's data 
-New studies nearing completion 

.Joint and several 

.Percent of verdicts paid 

.Punitive damages 
-StaLe's numbers may differ, bu: trenas probably the Sa~e 
-Results of recent lawyer's fees study 

Hr. ro~ Goddard (Public Affairs Corporation) 
-Accounting methods 
-"Expense" and other issues affecting reported profits 
-Differing interpretations according to perspective 
-Difficulty of legislation on specialization by sub-lir.e 
-Declining losses in Iowa 
-Systematic data needed for systematic changes 
-Localized data needed for localized changes 
-Problematic nature of state comparisons 
-Need for cross-section approach to consultants 

Mr. Jay Angoff (NICO) 
-Analysis of data 

.Statutory 

.GAPP 

.Cash flow 
-New meChanisms 

.Additional writers and types of writers 

.Self & pool insurance 
-Changing tax law will effect Insurance Companies 
-Reinsurance Collapse 

.Dollar strength 

.Insurer scandals 
-Percentage of dollars actually paid of verdicts 1S low 
-Insurance Companies doing far better in Iowa (3 to 4 

time) as nationwide 
-Shouldn't limits rights without development of Iowa oata 
-State Insurance regulators need more resources to be 
effective 

Question and answer period with panelists. Roundtable 
discussion with Commission on following items: 

-Alternative mechanisms to traditional insurance, and 
possible pitfalls 

-Risk management efforts 
-State involvement in reinsurance and pools 
-Treatment of reserves according with profitability 
-Discounting of resources 
-Keeping Iowa's good history reflected in premiums 
-State based rating 
-Self insurance 
-Additional sources for insurance capitol 
-State assisted programs 
-Possible use of favorable history for economic deve!op~e~t 
-Relationship (or lack thereof) between tort reform and 
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insurance premiums 
-Effect of insurance regulation on premlums 
-Potential for increasing percent of premium dol:ar anc 

verdict dollar going to victim 
-Role of civil justice system as reflects com?er.sa~icn 

or aettrrence rationales 
-Loss increases 
-Reduction of transaction costs 
-Inefficiency of civil joint system as compensatlOn sys~e~ 
-Poor history of medical mutuals 
-Reliability of I~O data (dividends/reserves) 
-Problems of insurance data interpretation 
-Responsibility of insurers for porrion of "crisis" 
-State experience vs. premium activity 
-Profitability vs. stOck activity 
-Difficulty with individual study breakdowns of economio 

vs. noneconomic damages in RAND studies 
-Compensation levels in relation to injury severity 
-Percent of litigation dollars getting to victims 

End of Video Recording #3 (Discussion continued on Vi~eo 
Recording #4) 
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@OOOO 
@0735 

@0745 

@0747 
@09S9 

@0960 
@1365 

@1370 
@2018 

Recording #4 

Continuation of question and ansyer period. This pcr:ion 
Or ~oundtable discussion incl~ded following items 

-Cyclical nature of industry, and resulting effects or. 
profitability 

-Inability to predict effect of tort ~eform on insurance 
profitability 

-Effect of Ove~ specialization of riSk categories 
-State vs. nationwide rate setting basis 
-Impact of costs of reinsurance, as the cause of a 
distortion of state premiums - if supposedly linked to 
state experience 

-Integral nature of reinsurance aVailabi!ry, and state 
assistance to assure availability 

-Actions available to reduce threat that Insu~e~s will 
withdraw from state market if insurance reguLation passes 

-Interstate compact approach to insurance regulation anc 
practice 

formal presen~ations on Civil Justice data ,vai:ability 
and interp~etation 

Iowa Attorney Genera! Thomas Hiller 

-Purpose of tort system 
.Deterrence 
• Compensat ion 

-Nature and sources of present tort law 
-Goal of Commission in reviewing tort system 
-Recent developments and legislatIve action and positive 
effects 

-Efforts of Other states to fOllow Iowa 

Professor Keith Hiller (Drake University College of Law) 

Status of Iowa law 
-Iowa viewed as conservative 
-Products liability on state and federal level 
-Hedical malpractice, state law and procedures 
-Punitive damages, new Iowa approach 
-Collateral SOUrCe rule 
-Contingent fee system 
-Damages cap or limitation systems 

Professor David Walker (Drake University College of Law) 

Review of activity of Iowa Supreme Court Advisory Co~ittee 
On civil rules and procedure 

Review of Civil Litigation Study of Iowa District Courts 
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@2020 
@2095 

@2100 
@2365 

@2366 

Review of frivolous suits and potential ruies 

Conclusory comments regarding civil justice syste~ 

Ms. Nancy Shimanek (Judicial Department) 

Review of progress on the ongoing judicial st~dy bei~g 
conducted by the National Center for State Cour:s 

Question and answer periOd with panelists. roundtable 
discussion with Commission including following items: 

-Prejudgment interest rule and potential effect of 
elimination 

-Effect of new 251/75% punitive damages rule 
-Acceptable civil justice practice as it relates tD 

great majority of cases 
-Punitive damages resulting from largely institutional 
misconduct 

-Conservative court action as regards to punitive damages 
claims 

-Potential use of punitive damage claims to "personally!! 
threaten defendants into p~ema:ure and low warranted 
set:lemer.: (i.e., non-legitimate uses) 

-State involvement in collateral source payments 

End of Video Recording ,4 
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VCR Reading 

@OOOO 
@O.55 

@0268 

@0449 

@0580 

@0810 

@1200 

Recording #S 

Beginning (second day) 
Commission opening comments 

Government Services Section 

Dennis Donohue (Alexander & Alexander Inc.) 
-Alternative financing mechanisms now being developec 

and utilized pursuant to S.'. 2265 (partic~larly t~e 
Iowa Communities Ass~rance Pool) 

Roger Nowadzky (Iowa League of Hunicipalities) 
-Particular risks placed ~pon governmental entities by 
mandated functions and by tort system 

Terry Timmins (City Attorney - Iowa City) 
-Particular problems brought upon by the erodi~g 
"discretionary function" exemption, and pcte:1tia:s 
redefinition 

Phil Dunshee (Iowa Association of School Boards) 

-- . .. . 

-Present status of lASS insurance programs. Suggestio~s 

for change 

Questions and answer period with panelists. Roundtable 
discussion with Commission covering fallowing items: 

-Who is eligible to participate in assurance pool 
-Function of S.P. 2265 concept involved in assurance poci 
-Why others mayor may not have joined pool 
-Premium to loss payout regarding schools 
-Differing treatment of governmental entities versus 
private entites 

-Potential standards for discretionary function doctrine 
-Efforts for stablization of assurance pool 
-Past pool history with counties 
-Use of actuarial data in assurance pool 
-Rationale for forty-nine percent assurance pool premium 

savings 
-Similarity or dissimilarity of many of the risks faced 

by public and nonpublic entities 
-Structured settlements and consortium claims suggestions 

by ISAC 
-Capitol risk financing alternatives and difficulties 

of system for particular public entities 
-Relationship of asbestos claims to IASB claims for 

limited liability, similarity to other claims -
especially medical malpractice 

-Discretionary function exemption in policy vs. operaticna~ 
decision-making 

-Review of sidewalk liability as case in point of recent 
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supreme COurt action threatening discretionary functio~ 
excemptions 

-Possibility for any collateral source change to ha~e a 
"self-contribution" exception 

-Recent legislative exception for municipalities In 
inspection liabi:i~y 

-Discussion of assurance pool 
.Occurrence forms 
.Withdrawal provisions 
.Actuarial projections 
.Experience based approach 

(1) Capital budget of city 
(2) Physical exposure/risk 
(3) Loss/claims history (5 year review) 

.Right to reject 

.Reinsurance and excess provisions 

.Contingency for free-market raidlng of pool 
-Effect of decreasing revenues on municipal service 
delivery decisions 

-Liabilities faced by counties and schools 
-Claims settlement based upon prior approval 
-Impact of Federal Tax 8i.l On capital financing 
-Restricted effect of contingency fee limitations. 

potential fer use of defense limitations 
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@0030 

@0030 
@0730 

@0040 

@0180 

@Ol.05 

@0612 

@0730 
@1640 

Recording #6 

Introduction of panelis~s 

Presentations by Human Services Section 

Hr. Ted Hichaelfelder (Profit day care centers) 
Written testimony provided 

-Impact of insurance crisis on day care providers 
-Change to claims-made coverage 
-Lack of cancellation or nonrenewal notice 
-Effect on provision of services 

Hs. Karen !belin (Nonprofit day care providers) 
Written testimony provided 

-Impact of insurance crisis or. nonprofits. with 
emphasis on problems for nonprofit purchase of 
service contractors who provide services to state 
eligible clients 

-Effect of D & 0 insurance on nonprofit boards 

Ms. Jill June (Chairperson - DHS Provider Advisory 
Councii) Written testimony provided 

-Explanation of what council is. and who they assist 
-Particular problems in state purchased services area 
-Effect of insurance increases on providers since they 

are no~ an item open to passace onto consumers, 
since already sliding fee scale at best. 
Result is reduction of necessary serVlces 

-Review of suggested changes 

Ms. Jody Tomlonovic (Executive Director. family 
Planning Council of Iowa) Written testimony provlded 

-Review of what family planning council is and who 
is served and how 

-Effect of insurance crisis on council members in 
area of medical malpractice and director and 
officer 

-Lack of alternatives to closing doors if insurance 
becomes completely unavailable. with self-insurance 
a nonuseable option 

Question and answer period with panelists. Roundtab:e 
discussion with Commission. including following items: 

-Directors and officers liability claims frequency 
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@1660 

@:662 
@2477 

@2480 
@2609 

(or infrequency) 
-State day care experience vs. premium rates set 
-Potential use of Illinois Trust in day care insurance 

coverage 
-Options for changing present shoTt-nonrenewal r.o~ice 

problem 
-Availability and coni:ic:s of data ga~hered on Iowa 

Experience in day care liability (P/L ratio aiffering 
by as much as 13~ to bOt) 

-Authority and reSOurces of Insurance Commissioner to 
investigate and take action on unjustified increases 

-Nonutilization of grievance and review mechanism, 
and lack of resources for insurance depar~ment to de 
on own. 

-Difficulty of tracking premium changes as result of 
Iowa experience 

-Effect On private human service providers of being 
cancelled or nonrenewed On personal insurance due 
to involvement in child care (with additional 
difficulties in tracking problem for nonregistered 
providers) 

-Costs of day care insurance as flat dollar, per 
student, and as ~ of income 

-Clarification on low dollar cost of litigation Or 
claims in area 

-Additional prOblems with protecting volunteers neecec 
in human service fields 

-Present protections in statute to protect i~dividua:s 
involved in nonprofit services 

Presentations by Health Services Section 

Hs. Jeanine Freeman {Vice President-Counse: :0 tne 
Iowa Hospital Association 

Hr. Phil Latessa and Hr. :ack HcC:ellan - ~ritten 
testimony provided 

Present hospital delivery system and statisticai 
data relating to the delivery of such services. 
Review of claims activity and particular liability 
and liability insurance problems facing Iowa hospitals. 
Present activities of Pennsylvania Hospital Insurance 
Company (PHICO) in Iowa. Effect of other professional 
liability insurance problems in addition to medical 
malpractice. 

Hr. Paul Pietzsch (President, Health Policy Corporation 
of Iowa) Written testimony and materials submitted 

Explanation of what the HPCI is and what it does, 
and creation and initial efforts of HPCI. Recent HPC: 
efforts at data collection and analysis regarding 
professional liability of medical malpractice. 
Need for multiple efforts by all parties to add 
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@2613 
@2830 

• 

fairness and stability to system, and explanat~on 
of (5) potential steps which might be use~. 

Question and answer period with panelists, roundtable 
discussion ~ith Commission, including £o~lowing i~e~s: 

-Pro's and cenls :0 high ir.surance do~lar pc:~cy 
limits being carried today 

-Increase of liability costs in reference to ,arg~ 
component which is increasing cost of health care 

-Stable nature of % of income, inflation, health 
care -- as reflected in tort judgments 

-Cost of defensive medicine 
-Whether present premiums are viewed as fair premiums 
-Whether medical malpractice is so unique as to 

reqUire individualized and specialized liabil~ty 
treatment 

-Lack of data regarding individually large cases 
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VCR Reading 

@OOOO 
@0070 

@0075 

@1345 
@2205 

Recording #7 

Introduction of panelists for second half of Healt~ 
Services Section 

S~eve Beldon (Financial Services Officer, St. Paul 
Fire and Marine) 

Material Submitted 
Presentation document on ratemaking process 

Formal Presentation Subject Hatter 
Trends in losses and claims frequency and severity 
in medical malpractice - and EFFECT ON RATE~~K!NG. 
Also, review of investment lncome interre:atio~ship 
with premium rates 

Dave Murray (Medical ?rotec~ive Company) 

Katerial Submitted 
Review docume~t of Indiana Medica~ Malpractice Act 
Outline of formal presentation 

Formal Presentation Subject Hatter 
Review of !owa medica: malpractice figures. Review 
of Indiana Halpractice Act. and potential affect 
if adopted in Iowa. Discusslon of guarantee fund 
assessments. Effect of recent tort liabili~y 
changes 

~vestion and answer period with Beldon ar.d Murray. 
roundtable discussion concerning following items: 

-Potential reduc~ion (or lack thereof) that could be 
expected if Iowa were to adopt Indiana approach 

-Use or nonuse of state experience rating 
-Potential for loss experience data review 
-Explanation of recent state activity in other states. 

and relationship to Iowa premiums 
-Long term contingency costs when cap reduces 
availability for economic damages compensation 

-Suggestion that only damage cap would effectively 
reduce payouts and premiums 

-Lack of "suggested cap exceeding awards" in Iowa 
-Limitations upon defense as well as plaintiff attorney 

fee system 
-Submission of data for Iowa ratemaking activity 
-Potential for closer working relationship between 
medical insureds and there insurers 

-Review of use of a surcharge system for patient 
compensation funds 
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@2S70 
@2785 

-Effect on Insurance availability by passage of 
Indiana Act 

-Low percent of funds over time paid to victims, as 
percent of premium dollars invested 

-Profitability of medical malpractice insurers 
-Relationship savings between state and coun:ywide 

experience 

Dr. Emmett Mathiasen 

Material Submitted 

Statement of the Iowa Medical Society 
medical malpractice liability crisis. 
attached letters regarding obstetrics 
included. 

Formal Presentation Subject Matter 

regarding Iowa 
Additionally, 

have been 

IMS data and review of actuarial studies. deteriora:l~g 
liability situation, actions to improve self-discipline, 
defensive medicine, threat to accessibility to health 
care, suggestions for tort reform legislative enactments: 

-Noneconomic damage cap 
-Mandatory structured awards 
-Prohibition against punitive damages 
-Limitation on contingency fees 
-Shortening of statutes of limitations 
-Eliminate special damages for counter suits. 

Dr. Clarence Denser (Iowa Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Trust) 

Katerial Submitted 

Statement of the Iowa Physicians Mutual :nsurance 
Trust regarding availability of medical liability 
insurance. 

Formal Presentation Subject Katter 
Historical perspective on availability crlS'S, 
creation of the IPMIT/AMACO system, special avail
ability actions in Iowa, overview of system claims 
and premiums to payouts, and support for IMS advanced 
tOrt reforms. 

Mr. Donald Fager (President, Physicians Insurers 
Association of America). Written testimony submicced. 

Formal Presentation Subject Matter 

Review of association creation and act,v'ty, data 
collection on liability problems, difficulties to 
certain doctOrs and/or doctor services area, proble~atic 
trends in liability system, creation and rationale for 
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doctor-owned companies. activities of doctor-owned 
companies, problems faced by doctor-owned companies. 

Question and answer period with panelists, rour.dta~le 
discussion with Commission, including folio~:ng ite~s: 

-Lack of information and numbers or. large verdi:ts :n 
Iowa 

-Small percentage of doctors involved in ,arge percer.:
age of claims 

-Request for further information regarding medica: 
discipline 
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@1365 

@l375 
@2255 

@1377 
@lS4S 

Recording #8 

Continuation of roundtable discussion with Healt~ 
Services Section panelists Mathiasen, Denser, Fager. 

-Possible use of JUA's Or self-insurance 
-IPMI! extensive review and application requirements 
for membership 

-Lack of specific case citations on alleged problematic 
case areas in Iowa 

-Request for medium, median and average costs/losses 
for IPHIr 

-Percent of income historically and presently devoted 
to insurance 

-Savings differences between IPHI! and private insurers 
-Open ended consequences of liability system - for 

example the unavailability of goods/services, defensive 
medicine, and other indirect costs to society as a 
whole 

-Use of self disciplinary activities (example: Indiana) 
as premium reduction method, and prOblems with loca~ 
control of local activities 

-Underlying "market" regulation of dOctor activity 
-Suggested need to follow lead of other states to dea: 
with affordability and availability and suggestion 
that cap is most important 

-Discussion of alternative treatment/compensation 
transfer systems to victims 

-Lack of data regarding use of caps vs. premium red~c:io~ 
-Compensation, in relation to injury severity 
-Whether there would be pratical effect to capping 

damages in Iowa 
-Compensation theory of recovery, in relation to 
deterrence 

-Available resources to "self-police" 

Presentations by Business Services Section 

Hs. Judy Krueger (Regional Advocate, U.S. Small 
Business Administration) 

Written Haterial Submitted 

White House Conference on Small Businesses - Final 
recommendations. Written testimony 

Formal Presentation Subject Hatter 

Importance of small business to Iowa economy, effect 
of unavailability of insurance, review of administration's 
proposals, new proposals in the area of Insurance 
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Industry Regulation, and federal/state interaction on 
issue area 

Hr. John Dodgen (Co-chair, Iowa Delegation to White 
House Conference on Small Business) 

No written materlal submitted 

Formal Presentatior. Subject Hatter 

Personal experience of bulk feed bodies and motor home 
manufacturing, unavailable insurance without significan~ 
claims history. Crisis has resulted in no insurance -
threatening the viability of this and may other small 
businesses and products. 

~r. Don Denman (Iowa Society of Certified Public 
Accountants) Written materials submitted 

Formal Presentation Subject Hatter 

Overview of ISCPA - and particular threat>s which 
liability system poses to the profession. > Review 
of recent court activity. High exposure in failed 
business situations. Proposals relating to highly 
problematic liability situations including privity, 
statutes of repose, frivolous suits, and punitive 
damages. 

Hr. David Brasher (State Director, National Federation 
of Independent Business) 

Written Testimony submitted 

Formal Presentation Subject Hatter 

Present problems caused for business as a result of 
both the insurance system and the civil justice system. 
Proposals of recent Small Business White House 
Conference. Studies already conducted which may assist 
Commission. Review of suggested State Law Reforms 
(22) being reviewed by business groups. Review of 
suggested State Insurance Reform (12). Call for 
federal action On insurance reform. 

Hr. Russell Samson (Counsel, Iowa Association of 
Business and Industry). Written material submitted 
on overview of presentation and recent ABl liability 
survey. 

Formal Presentation Subject Hatter 

Nature of AB! and recent activities, support for White 
House Conference, suggested changes to present tort 
system - including $200,000 cap, elimination of 
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punltlve damages, regulation of attorney's fees, six 
year product liability statute of repose, codificatio~ 
of a number of Product Liability Rules. Discussion of 
court action increasing liability exposure. 

Hr. Bcb Hand (Iowa Retail Food Dealers Association) 
Written statement suomitted 

Formal P~esentation Subject Matter 

Ceneral liability problems faced by business and specific 
application of such problems to IRFDA members. Support 
for White House Conference, with proposals to eliminate 
joint and several liability, $250,000 cap on noneconomic 
damages, restrictions of punitive damages, limitation 
on contingent fees, remove collateral source rule and 
mandate reductions, shorten statutes of limitations, 
mandate structured paymentS, develcp alternative dispute 
resolution systems. 

Question and answer period with panelists, roundtable 
discussion with Commission, including following items: 

-Percent of businesses going bare cf Insurance Coverage 
(6%-13:) 

-Percent of business expense/profit going to insurance 
coverage, and change over recent years 

-Lack of data relating to claims frequency arguments 
-Improvement of manufacturing climate in Iowa, and 

laCk of tort law considerations in the improve~ent 
-Specific problems resu:ting in reduced product development 

and refusals to market 
-Trade off between liability exposure and resul:i~g 

damages and payment 
-Lack of contingent fee proposal supporting data 
-Review of RAND material on effec: of $250,000 cap 
-Working relationship between insurers and insureds 
-Lack of reflection in premium of recent liability 

law changes 

Short follow-up discussion with Ms. Jeanine Freeman (rHA) 

End of the Video aecording #8. End of September 3rd 
meeting with the Commission. 
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@OOOO 
@0080 

@OOBO 
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@0700 
@2040 
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@l320 
@l620 

Recording #9 

Preliminary Business 

Consumer Services Section (it was noted that the first 
scheduled speaker of the day - Mr. Mike Lux, Executive 
Director, Iowa Citizens Action Network - would be 
unable to attend due to health reasons). 

Ms. Bonnie Hilburn (appearing personally as potential 
plaintiff/victim effected by "tOrt reform" 

-Need for retaining contingency fee system 
-Need for retaining punitive damages 
-Lack of effective oversight of insurance industry 
-Resource disparity between victims and insurers 
-Lack of proper insurance data reporting 
-Personal experiences and expenses shown by tort 
litigation system 

Question and answer period with Ms. Hilburn. 

Insurance Services Section 

Hr. Lou Schoerdel, Iowa Insurance Institute (represe~ti~g 
Iowa based property/casualty insurers) 

-Background on Insurance Institute 
-Economic impact of Iowa insurers 
-Recent problems in property/casualty area 
-Resulting crisis in insurance availability and 
affordabi 1 i ty 

-Civil liability expansions by courts 
-Impact of threat of million dollar verdicts (in pre",iu'" 
rate-setting of insurers 

-Impact of changes in societal attitude regarding 
normal risks of activities 

-Need for consideration of civil liability reforms: 
.Capping noneconomic damages 
.Elimination of collateral source rule 
.Elimination of prejudgment interest 
.Limitation on punitive damages 

(Hr. Schroedel also submitted an exhibit outlining 
recent Supreme COurt actions expancling causes of actions 
or damages in civil liability) 

Mr. Hark Afable (National Association of Independent 
Insurers) 
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-Nature of NAI! 
-Iowa connections of NAIl 
-Expansion of liability doctrines, erosion of defenses 
-Result on insurance losses 
-Loss and loss expense data (statistlcal chart) 
-Collective effect of trend toward "no-fault" liabili:y 

and outcome of trend on availabllity and affordabil,:y 
of insurance 

-Difficulty of state attempts to require mandatory 
rollbacks as part of tort reform packages 

-Need for meaningful tort reforms 
-Cause and effect in rate-making practice 
-Unpredictability of present civil justice system 
-Nationwide nature of the risks faced by insurers 
-Review of tort reform interrelationship with rate-making 

process 

Hs. Debra Wozniak (Alliance of American Insurers) 

-Nature of the Alliance 
-Status of insurance/liability studies in other sta:es 
-Negative and unneeded nature of mandatory insurance 
disclosure acts 

-Review of present insuranc~ disclosure practices 
-Review of alternative sources of insurance industry 

data 
-Prob:ems and cOsts associated with m~ndatory closed-c!a:ms 

studies 
-Factoring in of tOrt reform savings into insurance 
rate-ma~ing practices presently. 

Hr. Fred McGarvey (American Insurance Association) 

-Impact of "regulatory reforms" on potential increase 
of availability problems 

-Nature of "restric:ive f
' insurance reform practices 

-Impact review of exemplary negative and positive 
regulatory actions in other jurisdictions: . 

• Florida - negative impact and threat to Pi~. 
availability in state (rollbacks, freezes, and 
justification requirements) 

.West Virginia - negative impact and threatened 
market withdrawal (nonrenewal restrictions, disclosure 
requirements) 

.Connecticut - positive impact and new capacity and 
underwriters (tort reform with nonsubstantive 
insurance regulation 

.California - positive impact and new insurers 1n hard 
markets (proposition 51) 

.Washington - positive impact and new insurers (substan~,ve 
tort reform) 

-Review of nature of availability/affordability impacts 
brought about by negative or positive regulatory appr:aches 

-Lack of reSOurces in Iowa regulatory system 
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@20~0 Commission panel dis:ussion with Insurance Services 
Section members Schroedel, Afable. Wozniak, and McGarvey. 
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@O1.65 

@O1.70 

@0475 
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Video Recording #10 

Continuation of panel discussion ~ith Insurance Service 
Section Panel,sts 5chroedel, Afable, Wozniak and McCar~e~ 

Beginning Legal Service Section 

Ms. Claire Carlson, President of Iowa Defense Counsel 
Association 

-Nature of Defense Association 
-Liberalization of liability system and resulting impacts 

on society 
-Focus upon four major legislative positions 

.Limiting punitive damages, ~ith explanation of reGues: 

.E:imination of prejudgment interest, ~ith explanatio~ 
of r-equest 

.E:imination of the collateral source rule, with 
explanation of request 

.Interfacing of tort system with workers compensation 
system 

-Additional items needing consideration 
.Nuisance or collusive lawsuits (uslng questionable 
consortium claims as an example) 

.Co-employee gross negligence suits 

Hr. David Wiggins, Iowa Trial Lawyers Association 

-Nature of ITLA 
-Review of mid 70's legislative action ,n major clvi: 
liability changes 

-Review of 1983/1984 legislative actions to mOdify 
comparative negligence, expand to fault, modify ;oint 
and several liability, and imposition of numero~s 
immunities and defenses 

-Review of 1986 legislative actions (5.F. 2265) containing 
numerous additional civil liability restrictions and . 
immunities 

-Failure o{ legislative actions to reduce injuries and 
costs, and failure o{ insurance companies to reduce 
premiums reflective of past tort reforms 

-Effect of tort "reform" simply to shift losses back 
to injured individuals, Or other payors 

-Arguments against changing collateral Source rule 
-Creation of "crisis" by insurance company practices 
-Effect of past legislative actions in reducing court 

cases and court awards, with no premium reductions by 
insurance company. 

-Need for further legislation to regulate insurance 
companies 

Mr. Nick Critelli, Iowa Academy o{ Trial Lawyers 
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Explanation 

@2240 

-Nature of Academy 
-Representing those who must carry-out legislation 
-Constitutional basis of tort law 
-Tension existing between a common-law tort system and 
recent legislative efforts to codify the law 

-Positive aspects of common law system: 
.Removal from political arena 
.Day to day ability to continue regulation 

-Need to use experience as information to base legislative 
activity 

-Negative aspects of calls for caps on economic or 
noneconomic damages 

-Need to see what effect past legislative efforts are 
having before continuing 

Hr. John HcClintock, Iowa State 8ar Association 

-Nature of Association 
-Review of actual Iowa changes versus those which have 

been arbitrarily reported as being changed in Iowa. 

of Iowa actions on: 
.Collateral source 
.Damage caps 
.Frivolous lawsuits 
.Nonmeritorious suits 
.Dram shop 
.Reduced statutes of limitation 

• .Contingent fees 
.Punitive damages 
.Establishment of new immunltles 

-Review of additional Iowa efforts 
-Review of Dew officer/director proposal pending in the 

Associations committee on Corporations 
-Need for loss prevention/deterrence component of civil 
liability system to be retained for good of society 

-Need for cost/savings review before major changes are 
proposed 

Question and answer periOd with legal services section 
panelists Hs. Carlson, Hr. Wig,ins, Hr. Critelli, and 
Hr. HcClintock. 
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@1500 
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@2780 

Video-Recording #11 

Ms. Nancy Shimanek (Iowa Judicial Department) 

-Explanation of actions taken in regard to statutory 
mandate to conduct Iowa tort liability litigation study 

Mr. Samuel Conti (Northeast Regional Director for the 
National Center on State Counts) 

Mr. Robert Tobin (NCSC Senior Staff Attorney, and Iowa 
Project Director) 

-Background of NCSC 
-Presenting as reporter, not advocate 
-Opinion that tort litigation study "in-state" 1S prudent 

and necessary step 
-Iowa project first of its kind in nation 
-Explanation of project program and form of report 
-Explanation and review of exemplary findings for Iowa: 

.In contrast to media reports, there has been a decline 
of 12% in tort filings 

.Medical malpractice actions up 

.Amount of tort judgments - both medians and means - for 
state of Iowa 

.Inability for researchers to draw substantive 
reco~endations from raw data 

• However , significant changes are taking place - perhaps 
due to past legislative and judicial actions 

-Offer of continuing assistance 

Panel discussion with Co~ission and NCSC Representatives 
Conti and Tobin 

(Discussion vith Ms. Shimanek relating to potential full 
future data collection capability in Judicial Department.) 

Return to panel discussion of Commission and Legal Service 
Section representatives Carlson, Wiggins, Critelli, and 
McClintOck. 

Other business (David J. Lyons) to come before the 
Co_iss ion 

(Continued on Tape 112) 
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@0155 

@0160 

@0270 

@0390 
@0450 

Video Recording #12 (Short Tape) 

Report of Insurance Commissioner regarding section 
for further insurance information on day care loss to 
pt'emiWllS. 

-Iowa 1055 ratio at 48.9% 
-Number of Iowa claims at 25 
-126% loss ratio nationwide 
-Discussion of possible reasons for earlier cited study 

understatement of 15% loss 
-Request was made for similar data for 1985 

Report of Insurance Commission relating to request for 
additional "pre-actuarial" study data 

-Future Cost Analysts Inc. contacted 
-Review of FCA review of California and New York and 

accompanying findings 
-Submission of actuarial observations of rCA 
-Kore information available from source 

Report by John Niederbach (LFB) on additional information 
regarding actuarial studies 

-Casualty Actuary's Inc. 
-Tillinghast, Nelson and Warren 
-Report tetners on what type of questions need to be asked 

for proper actuarial study and survey 
-Kajority of information necessary for actual study on 

primary level already in public domain 

Concluding business for meeting of September 22nd 
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OUTUNE OF THE VIDEO RECORDING OF THE 

OCToeeR 7th AND OCTOBER Sth MEETING OF THE 

IOWA WABIUTY AND UABIUTY INSURANCE 

Si\JDY COMMISSION 

·Please note mat a 9ack-up recording system was. in use during the 
meeting 01 the 7th and a small portion 01 the meeting 01 the 8th. 
Malfunctions in both video and audio clarity may be apparent. 

Please .Iso note that the meeting of the 7th has been recorded on 
extra-long piav tape speed. with the VCR Reading numbers 
correspondingly containing more commission time. 
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Video Recording #13 

Preliminary Business 

Mr. Mike Lux (Executive Director, Iowa Citizens Action 
Network) 

-Background of lCAN 
-Four major perspectives are focus of ICAN: 

.Victim's rights in civil justice system 

.Controlling profit motive of insurers to make society 
safer 

.Unjustified insurance practices are hurting Iowa 
citizens, regulatory reforms are necessary, inclucing 
-Price regulation 
-Limiting cancellations 
-Providing >more regulatory resources » 

-Appointing of Insurance Consumer Advocate 
-Letting groups pool their risks 

-Review of changes in public opinion on liability issues 
-Review of recent Aetna study that refuse to reduce 

premiums even when tort reform enacted 
-Recent studies showing disproportionate profits in 

insurance industry 

commission panel discussion with Mr. Lux 

Mr. David Murphy (New Iowa State Risk Manager) 

-Personal background 
-Duties of the office of state riSk manager 

.State 

.Local government 
-Explanation of activities of office in working on state 
risk management and insurance programs 

-Opinion that insurance is only one part of risk management 
-Explanation of activities in regards to local government 
-Problems of insurance availability, lack of cancellation 
or nonremoval notice and additional prOblems in premium 
increase Or coverage decrease with little or no notice 

-Present activities of office to earry Out new duties and 
responsibilities mandated in S.F. 2265 

commission discussion with Kr. Murphy 

Kr. William Vanderpool (Executive Director, Iowa Soard 
of Kedical Examiners) 

-Need to do better job po'Heing the IIICdical profession 
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-Background of the I.B.M.E., and process by which it 
attempts to carry out its mandated functions 

-Licensing aspect as important as disciplinary aspect 
-Preventive measure employed 
-Review of statistical data related to claims against 

medical professionals and disciplinary actions 
-Budget review of I.B.M.E. 
-Benefit of and need for public trust in examiners 
work 

-Various funding aspects and approaches of Iowa versus 
other jurisdiction 

Commission discussion with Mr. Vanderpool 

Mr. Jerry Miccolis (F.C.A.S., M.A.A.A. - Tillinghast. 
Nelson & Warren) 

-Background on Tillinghast, Nelson & Warren 
-Extensive overview of actuarial analysis of present 

insurance market 
-Influences on Insurance market this cycle 

.Investment Income (with underlying influences) 

.Underwriting by reinsurers (with underlying influences) 

.Broadening focus of coverage and liability 
(with underlying influences) 

-Review of Tillinghast Actuarial Study of medical malpractice 
insurance in Iowa. (This entire study is available from 
the Legislative Service Bureau). 

-Interrelationship of increasing underwriting costs anc 
increasing liability base as cause of current crlS1S 

-Highlights of results of Iowa Medical Society Ac.turial 
Study (Exhibits A,B,C,D,£,F, and C) 

-Opinion as to actions which can be taken to get insurance 
capacity up and rates down 

commission question and answer period with Mr. Miccolis 

Presentations and Commission discussion regarding . 
Insurance Department regulatory resources and legislative 
decision-making on regulatory priorities. (David Lyons. 
Commission Counsel) 

(1) Present resources and staffing patterns of the 
Insurance Depart~nt 

-Ability to adequately oversee insurance industry 
-Increasing need for actuaries 
-Function of actuaries 

.Actuarial analysis of rate filings 

.Auditing of premiums 

.Conducting of rate hearings and performance as expert 
witnesses 

.Formatting and dispensing data 
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.P~blic ed~cation 

.Identification of impending problem areas 

(2) Reso~rce ~se pt'iority - choice of rating law type 

-Primary p~t'po$e of rating law 
.Ins~re solvency of insurers 
.Ins~re reasonableness of rates 
.Prohibit discriminatory practices 

-Two-fold effect of rating law type 
.Speed in implementing new rates reflective of market 
.Extent to which ins~t'ed can t'ely on expert review 

-Five diffet'ent t'ating law choices: 
.Prior apPt'oval 
.Kodified pt'iot' approval 
.File and use 
.Use and file 
.Open competition 

-Spectrum analysis of rating law types 
-Inability for present resout'ces to meet statutory 

mandate of full priot' approval 
-Alternatives existing 

.Increase t'esource f~lly 

.Decrease mandate fully 

.Partial increase in resources combined with partial 
decreases in mandate 

-CreatiOn of a mechanism to distinguish between 
insurance lines in vario~s need for f~ll reg~lation 

(3) Cancellation/nont'enewal 

-Curt'ent impact of such activities made more 
severe by hard market 

-Increased use of activities as regards general risks 
t'ather than individual insureds 

-Review of problem ft'om insured's viewpoint 
-Review of problem from insurer's viewpoint 
-Ft'amewot'k elements of any cancellation/nonrenewal 
regulatory system 
1. Scope 
2. Notice (type and timing) 
3. Infol'lllation 
4. Enforcement 

-Disc~s,ion of alternatives under Icope 
1. Cancellation 
2. Partial cancellation 
3. Nonrenewal 
4. Partial nonrenewal 
S. Substantial renewal modifications 
6. Nonsubstantial t'enewal mOdifications 

-Spectrum analysis of scope alternative5 as reflecting 
impact on inl~reds 

-Discussion of alternatives ~nder notice (type) 
1. Notice 
2. Kinimum notice 
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3. Notice and justification 
4. Notice and authori~ation 

-Spectrum analysis of least to most restrietive notice 
types 

-Discussion of alternatives under notice (timing) 
.For reasons of immediate justification (O to 45 days) 
.For reasons of nonimmediate justification 
(10 to 120 days) 

-Discussion of insured's right to claims history 
-Alternatives for information: 

1. Discretionary dissemination 
2. Mandatory dissemination 
3. Discretionary distribution 
4. Automatic distribution 

-Alternatives in enforcement 
-Examples of activity in area by other states 

(*Note - The above presentations and commission discussion resulted in 
a motion for a regulatory resource and priority bill draft - which 
motion carried) 

@2440 Closing Business 
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Video Recording #14 

(Due to camera difficulties, the 30 minutes of this 
meeting were not recorded. A written copy of the testimony 
deleted is available from the Legislative Service Bureau) 

Second half of Full Liability system overview 
(David Lyons, Commission Counsel) 

Damages Overview (David Lyons, Commission Counsel) 

-Placement of damages considerations on full liability 
system spectrum 

-Centrality of damages as tort issue 
.No concrete legislative schedule 
.Separation of damages decision from liability decision 
.Requirement of resolution of all issues in one ease 

-Sasic principles of damages 
-Increasing number of issues now open for legislative 
debated damages 

Collateral Source Rule Overview (David Lyons, Commission 
Counsel) 

-Explanation of collateral source rule 
-Different dimensions of the rule 
-Past legislative action 
-Different schools of thought: 

.Deterrence school 

.Compensation school 

.Complexity school 
-Examples of many types of collateral source benefits 
-Spectrum review of alternative legislative responses 
available: 

.Full ntention 

.Retention with Subrogation/Indemnification 

.Discretionary elimination of evidence rule 

.Elimination of evidence rule 

.Discretionary elimination of damages rule 

.Elimination of damages rule 

.Kandatory reduction 
-Spectrum analysis of alternatives 
-If system other than full retention or mandatory 
reduction is to be chosen, .ust decide what collateral 
sources are to be effected 

-Examples of differentiations between various classes of 
collateral lources 

-Interaction on different levels of decision-making 
-Review of studies and study results available on issue 
of collateral source 

-Review of recent case law decisions on collateral source 
-Review of estimated savings, or lack thereof, in 
collateral source reductions 
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-Prevalent constitutional challenges to collateral source 
mOdifications 

-Review of Iowa case holding collateral source reductions 
in medical malpractice constitutional. 

-Review of actions taken in other states to modify 
collateral source doctrine 

Commission discussion regarding collateral source rule. 
(Hr. Jack Grier, author of the Collateral Source Rule 
position paper of the Iowa Defense Counsel Association, 
joined the Commission for discussion). 

-To what extent insurance policies have subrogation 
clauses for collateral SOurces 

-Review of Blue Cross/Blue Shield subrogation system, 
and subrogation and indemnification figures for that group 

-Concern for drafting to only limit true "double" 
recoveries 

-Concern that purchased coverages by victims will 
in essence only benefit defendants 

-Request that courts and juries at least be allowed 
to consider such circumstances 

-Need to consider carefully the types of collateral 
SOUrces which will be effected 

-Problem that failure to allow juries to consider 
is increasing in severity given the present increase 1n 
purchase and use of collateral sOurces 

-Whether fairness would require giving all defendant 
insurance information to plaintiffs as well 

-Inherent conflict of "deterrence" and "compensation" 
approaches to tort liability system when considering 
collateral source rules 

-PrObable impacts of any change on the way Cases are 
presently conducted 

-Agreement that no rule can cover all circumstances -
showing need for some judicial discretion to be built 1n 

-Return to review of collateral sources as only one 
consideration in entire damages spectrum 

-Procedural framework of intended system. 
-Difficulty in handling evidentiary arguments on collateral 

source 
-Difficulty of handling governmental benefits whiCh may act 
as collateral sources 

-Requests to open collateral sources to allow judicial 
consideration and determination 

-View that any proposed .ystem not be be a mandatory 
reduction system 

-Illinois cases involving governmental benefits as relating 
to collateral sources 

-Percentage of cases where collateral sources rule is 
actually involved ver.us larger percentage where it is 
potentially available 

-Effect of collateral source rule on settlement practice 
of the ninety percent of cases not going to trial 

-Potential need for more information regarding defendants 
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insurance if balance requested is to be assured 
-Notation to recent supreme court case (September) 

requiring full subrogation in collateral source area 
-Compensation and payment according to fault, rather tha~ 
actording to resources available 

-Failure to see accurate cost/benefit analysis for 
requested change 

-Unjustified actions on collateral source will simply shift 
burden to plaintiff or to society - and any from defenaant 

-Review of available information relating to collateral 
source savings 

-Request for more documented evidence on subrogation 
savings 

-Range of collateral sources which may nOt be effected by 
carefully drafted statute 

-Return to basic argument that jury should be able to hear 
arguments relating to normal, nongovernmental collateral 
sources 

-Centering of issue on insurancy policy benefits versus 
insurance policy benefits 

-Need to limit application to only easily handled sources, 
due to problems of proof. 

-Example using wage continuation plans 
-Availability of information on defendant judgment 
capability 

-Continuation of payments gratuitously is example of 
damages which plaintiff will not request in a case, 
making collateral source considerations mOOt. 

-Review of example of V.A. hospital benefits as involved 
issues for collateral SOurce 

-Requests for additional information on collateral sources 
.Extent of subrogation in health plans 
.Additional 43 examples of types of collateral-sources 
.Copy of recent Supreme Court Case referred to 
.Copies of all materials used for LSB presentation 

LuncheOn Recess 
End of Tape 14 
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Video Recording #15 

·Preliminary Afternoon Business 

-Dissemination and review of NICO study cited as showlng 
1227% profit increase for Insurance Industry 

-Dissemination and review of recent tort and insurance 
legislation in Florida, pursuant to earlier requests. 

-Dissemination and review of follow-up information 
received from the Medical Protective Insurance Company 

-Dissemination and review of Ludwig vs. Farm Bureau 
Bureau Insurance (Recent Iowa Supreme Court case on 
subrogation, which was the issue of earlier discussions). 

-Review of information gathered on issue of subrogation, 
using veterans administration system as an example. 

-Dissemination and review of additional materials relating 
to different types of collateral sources. 

Collateral Source Rule Decision-making 

-Request for draft to repeal collateral source rule except 
in cases of federal and state disability and social 
security payments. 

-Clarification that proposal is only for elimination of 
evidence portion of rule. 

-Opinions regarding need to trust jury to be able to 
handle complex issue of cOllateral sources .. as we do 
with other similarly complex issues. 

-opinion that removing evidence portion of rule creates 
best chance for system equally fair to both sides. 

-Clarifications that it is proposed elimination of 
evidence rule with specific exceptions. 

-Discussion of whether to include medical payments. 
-Addition of allowing "cost of procuring" evidence to be 

introduced to jury, as corresponding adjuStment. 
-Addition of allowing "rights of subrogation" evidence 

to be introduced to jury, as corresponding adjustment. 
-Discussion of potential court rule amendments and 

techniques to handle necessary procedural modifications 
for new collateral source rule. 

-Review of constitutional issues and potential challenges. 
-Summary review of rule being proposed. 
-Passage of recommendation (with additions) for drafting 

on voice vote. 

Additional review of subrogation conversation with 
veterans administration officials 

Maximum Caps on Liability 

-Location of issue on liability spectrum. 
-Review of cap systems in effect in all other states. 
-Basic points of difference of the many caps: 

.By type of damages 
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.By causes of action 

.Use of alternative compensation methods 
-Prominent constitutional challenges. 
-Review of studies in the maximum caps issue srea. 
-Lack of specific data on the issue. 
-Review of use of "pin-hole" and other cap-exceeding 

provisions. 
-Various effects on economic versus noneconomic damages. 
-Concern of allowing supposedly complete "caps" to be 

exceeded. 
-Review of specific types of caps in place in other states. 
-Particular approaches for funding of compensation funds. 
-Discussion of various types of damages which may be 
effeeted. 

Maximum Caps Decision-making 

-Hot ions to draft entertained. 
-Recommendation for a $200,000 eap, not effecting medica' 

damages or wages. 
-Oifferent damages which may be include under economic 

versus noneconomic cap systems. 
-Request to have additional information on spectrum of 

issues potentially involved set out for Commission, prior 
to final decision-making on caps. 

-Request to move to limit number of options to be reviewed. 
-Oiseussion of potential to include intent language in any 

proposed dnft. 
-Review of potential for determination whether proposal 
would in actuality have an effect on the problems. 

-Oiscussion of previous presentations which requested Or 
proposed caps. 

-Review of evidence before Commission which fails to show 
or document a need for caps and proves a failure of caps 
to significantly effect premiums. 

-Opinion that level of damages, as with all other damag~ 
issues, is issue best left to juries according to the 
facts. 

-Search for balance in the civil justice system shows 
that while there were problems with the clouding of fault. 
juries and judges are beginning to reestablish needed 
stability. 

-Assumable effects of caps, and failure of any court 
to ever impose such caps. 

-For sake of affordability and availability of insurance. 
may need to take such a drastic step. 

-Absence of limits destructive for society. 
-Counter-point of lack of need shown by Iowa tort 
litigation study. 

-Works heaviest burden on those most severely injured, 
creating a second victimi~ation of the plaintiff. 

-Increasing difficulty in "noneconomic" definitional 
distinctions. 

-Purpose of establishing stability in civil justice and 
in.urance ,ystem. 
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-Stressing that what is being discussed is only a 
preliminary draft - 'not an affirmative recommendation 
of any type. 

-Review of legislative history on issue in Iowa. 
-Discussion of refining motion as to defining mOre 
clearly those items potentially effected. 

-Recasting of motion as a $200,000 cap on noneconomic 
damages for pain and suffering, loss of consonium, anc 
loss of chance. 

-Discussion of drafting alternatives. 
-Potential for loss of deterrence, and creation of ability 

for defendants to analyze cost/effect and choose to 
continue unsafe or wrongful activities. 

-Opinion that there exists no evidence that(caps will 
significantly effect insurance premiums, which are driven 
almost totally by marketplace competition and the existing 
insurance cycle. 

End of Tape 15. 
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disclosure 

Video Recording #16 

Continuation of discussion of proposed draft on limitations 
on noneconomic damages: 

-Interplay with punitive damages could get to issues nOt 
covered in noneconomic caps. 

-Reiteration that proposal is just that, a proposal. 
Not to be considered an affirmative recommendations 
until draft is later approved by Commission. 

-Hot ion to prepare proposed draft for a $200,000 cap on 
noneconomic damages for pain and suffering, loss of 
consortium, and loss of chance approved in voice vote 
(commission members Vilsack, Alexander and Jay voting 
nay) • 

Commission final consideration and decision-making on 
claims-made forms of insurance: 

-Review of claims-made forms. 
-Review of Insurance Department rules regulating 

claims-made insurance in Iowa. 
-Explanation of ISO claims-made policy forms. 
-Recommendation that final report show Commission review 

of issue, with the only affirmation recommendationthat 
"The Insurance Department continue its monitoring of 
claims-made and report to the legislature any new 
developments which may arise." 

Commission consideration and decision-making on mandatory 
Insurance Disclosure Acts. 

-Review of mandatory insurance disclosure issue. 
-Review of S.'. 2103 (original form) of insurance 

bill. 
-Review of ability of Insurance Department to get all 
relevant data. 

-Ability or inability to receive data on a line-by-line 
breakdown. 

-Actuarial staff ability to target problem areas if 
line-by-line reporting was to be mandated. 

-What information won't be available even with increased 
staffing, due to poor reporting. 

-Requirement of company reporting could lessen resource 
needs of Insurance Department, by placing data burden on 
insurers. 

-Review of types of information already available. 
-Need for information to find out if caps would effect 
availability and affordability, and corresponding need 
for actuarial assistance in determining such effects in 
Iowa. 

-No .pecific recommendations at this time, with issue to 
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reappear on next meetings agenda. 

Closing Business 

-Municipal regulatory liability, to be moved to next 
meeting agenda. 

-A real property improvement statute of repose. to be 
moved to next meeting agenda. 

-Review of needed information necessary to determine if 
tort reforms discussed will actually effect insurance 
premiums. 

-Review of further information needs. 
-Discussion of next meeting dates. 
-Distribution of earlier requested information. 

End of meeting (end of tape 116). 
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Outline of Video Recording .,1' 

Preliminary Business 

Report on the progress of the Ccmmission regarding 
mandated and nonmandated study issues. (A written 
copy of this report is available from the Legislative 
Service Bureau.) 

Regulatory and Licensing Liability of governmental 
entities 
(previously narrowed to subiuues of "Discretionary 
Function" and "Municipal Tort Claims Notice Provisions". 
Review of issues by David Lyons of the Legislative Service 
Bureau. ) 

Panel discussion with Mr. Lee Caudineer (Iowa State 
Association of counties), Mr. Roger Nowad~y and Hr. 
Terry Timmons (Iowa League of Municipalities). 

Summary review of issues by Lee Caudineer (ISAC) 

-Appreciation for past legislative efforts 
-Persistent liability concerns with discretionary function 

exemption. 
-Difference between federal (broad) and state (narrow) 
application of discretionary function. 

-Review of Iowa Supreme Court cases limiting further the 
availability of discretionary function exemption. 

-Request for legislative reconsiderations and reenactment 
of original purposes of discretionary function exemption. 

-Need for more concrete and straight-forward definition. 
-Review of impact of Miller v. Boone County Hospital 

(striking down notice provisions in 613A) 
-Review of previous municipal use of section 613A.5 
-Expansion of claims as a result of court's action 
-Request to have new notice provision redrafted and pla~ed 

in chapter 668 (comparative fault) to apply to all cases, 
in attempt to avoid constitutional equal protection 
arguments 

Summary review of issues by ioger Nowadzky (LIM) 

-Appreciation for past legislative action. 
-Review of present case law on discretionary function 
-Difficulty in providing services Once this exemption 
ia eroded 

-Request for Service Bureau draft to enact original 
application of the discretionary function exemption, 
as articulated by the federal courts 

-Also stress need for some concrete examples of exempted 
functions need to be let out 

-Review of nature and impact of Boone County case 
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-Extent of undermining which will ~esult f~om decision 
-Interest 1n protecting cities from 5tale claims is still 
valid 

-Interest in allowing cities to accurately plan and budge, 
is still valid 

-Interest in city settling meritorious claims is still va',ci 
-Interest in having city quickly repair defective conciti~ns 
is still valid 

-Court's action as superlegislature 
-Need to reinstate 6l3A.5 protection, with applicability 
to all claims 

Additional Review of 6l3A.5 Notice Provisions by Ter~y 
Timmons (LU!) 

-Still exist justifications for treating governmental 
entities differently in civil litigation system (with 
enumeration of examples) 

-Potential impact of Boone County 
.Increased time to bring suit will result in more claims 
.More claims will increase insurance difficulties 
.Insurance problems will increase budgetary nightmare 
.Inc~ea.ed difficulty with claims-made forms of 
insurance in municipal field, due to immediate increase 
in "tail" liability because of case 

.Inability to do accurate risk management without quick 
notification of defects 

.Inability of city to defend itself against stale claims. 
Or claims which cannot be proven to have arisen due 
to intervening factors 

.Inability to defend will result in mo~e manufactuTed 
claims 

.Belief that legislative response should be to reenact 
shortened notice period and make it applicable to ail 
claimants 

Roundtable Discussion with Commission and Panelists 

-Impending problems with claims made practice 
-Constitutional alternatives in redrafting of notice 

provisions struck down in Boone County ease 
-Potential for redrafting away from "date of injllry" 

provision to "discovery of injury" provision, with 
careful analysis required 

-Need for legislature to redefine and reestabliSh its 
position of support for the notice provisions 

-Difficulty presented by Boone County case for 
legislative determination of effect of statutes enacted 

-Difficulty vitn disc~etionary !unc~ion presented by the 
fact that it is most needed where it is least effective 

-Discussion of operationl versus planning functions 
within discretionary function area 

-Applicability of concerns facing municipalities to the 
present potential liability of the state. 

-Discussion of difficulties faced by state in discretionary 
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function restrictions being imposed by court 
-Potential "two systems" court rules in municipal and 
state versus federal treatment of discretionary function, 
with municipal and state facing harsher court 
interpretations 

-Review of legislation requested, both pertaining to 
discretionary function and statuto~y notice provisions 

-Potential alternative to notice provision of shortening 
notice periods and making applicable to all tOrt cases, 
rather than just those relating to governmental entities 

-Discussion of disseminated memorandums relating to 
discretionary function and notice provisions 

-Applicability or inapplicability of alternatives for use 
in nongovernmental entity cases 

-Review of present thoughts and approaches to treatment 
of governmental entities which negligently injure 
citizens 

-Difficulty with specifically deliniating what rules or 
exceptions will apply for each and every possible fact 
situation, stressed need of flexibility 

-Ceneral discussion of negligent activities in areas of 
both "operational and implementational" impact (using 
highway construction as example) 

-General agreement that as relates to discretionary 
function the best approach is to draft Iowa's statute 
as following the federal court decisions on the issue 

-Review of entities which would be covered by such a 
provision 

-Discussion as to whether accurate and specific definition 
of "discretionary function" could be developed 

-Potential additional dollars lost due to unrestricted 
notice provision 

-Additional problems created in already tight insurance 
market by such an extension in notice provisions 

-Applicability of alternative to private seCtor 
-Potential effect of Boone County decision on recer.t 
efforts of municipalities to self-insure 

Review of issue of statutes of repose for improvements 
to real property. Notice that provision on issue enacted 
during last session. Review of potential impact of 
enacted statute (H.F. 2442). Commission recommendation 
that final report show review - with no draft, considering 
passage of H.F. 2442. 

Review of issue of Mandatory Insurance Disclosure Acts 
-Available methods to presently obtain individuali~ed 
date from the Department of Insurance 

-Available methods to presently petition for data 
submission requirements changes 

-General limitation of resources on data-gathering, but 
no limitation of authority to conduct additional data 
gathering . 

-Format difficulties in working with so many different 
insurance companies and insurance lines 
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-Past difficulties with data collection and distribution 
in insurance data promised to be avoided in the fu~ure 

-"Open" approach now being taken by insurance departme,,~ 
-Future approaches possible to be taken in industry S~rvev 
and/or data review relating to positive Or negative impaots 
of tort liability modification by the legislature. 
Stressed difficulty with, and possible limitations of .~ch 
approaches 

-Potential for data isolation and collection of insurance 
and liability facts in that large percentage of cases that 
are settled, with incumbent difficulties. Individual oata 
consideration needing to be taken into account if a 
"closed claim" study approach is to be advocated. 

-Potential resistance from insurance industry. Necessity 
for such information to accurately track progress in 
liability area 

-Difficulty in developing workable format for closed claim 
type studies 

Punitive Damages 

Review of Iowa Defense Counsel posltlon paper on Punitive 
Damage Restrictions (Kr. Elgar). 
-Fact that punitive damages is issue of national scope 
-Appreciation of issues passed during last session 1n 

S.P'. 2265 
-Support for "model" act introduced but not passed las; 

session 
-Review of "model" act approach: 

.Verdict must be unanimous 

.Inadmissibility of financial condition 

.Specific limitations on assessment 

.Increasing standard of proof 

.Bifrication of trial system 

.Increasing burden of proof 

.Restrictions of S awards, and diSbursement to state 

.Ability to penaltize plaintiff's and plaintiff 
attorneys 

-Review of rationales for implementation of "model" act 
approach 

Question and answer period with Hr. Elgar and Commission 
members 

-Discussion of monetary limitations on punltive damages 
-Discussion of lack of data on extent of problem 
-Potential for punitive damages to skew insurance industry 

view of liability potential 
-Potential unfairness of imposition of punitive damages 

on different types of defendants 
-Review of standards for punitive. set out in suggested 

Model Act (and using Fora Pinto case as example) 
-Interplay of punitive provisions with possible criminaL 

provisions, and potential for providing that those ite~s 
-sometimes covered in civil arena will now be covered in 
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criminal arena 
-Difficulty posed with low standards of proof in ci~ii 
area to hold someone quasi-criminally liable for a 
punitive award - which is more like a criminal fine ~ha~ 
it is recompense for personal injury 

-Potential for solving some concerns for punitives by 
imposing criminal standards - and criminal judgments 

-Review of background of proposed "model" act 
-Problems associated with bifricated trial approach, a~d 
discussion of potential positive aspects of bifricatiOn 

-Discussion of whether the 10% limitation (punitive to 
actuals) is in effect a cap, although the defense counse: 
is not advocating a monetary cap 

-Concern that no flexibility in punitive system may allow 
defendant's to continue to make dollar based decisions 
on liability risks they impose on the general public 

-Punishment versus compensation basis of punitive awards 

(End of Tape) 
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(Continuation of discussion relating to punitive damages) 

-Concern for removing juries from only one aspect of trial 
-Discussion of limiting punitives to one award for single 

occurrence 
-Concern over mandating direct relationship between "actua, 

damages" and punitive damages" 
-Counter argument that insurance companies cannot actu
arially build such a large unknown into rate-making 

-Selief that punitive damages is way to keep persons from 
profiting from wrongful actions. 

-Fear that "model" act would result in lessening of punish
ment and deterrence value of punitive da~~ges 

-Fact that punitive damages are awarded in only 7% of cases 
and result in only 11% of judgment awards. 

-Discussion on whether Iowa study exists, Or Iowa data 
could be collected, as to whether enactment of "model" 
would have premium impact 

-Statement that defense group is planning to conduct a 
study to review such issues 

-Result of criminal approach resulting in two trials and 
use of criminal sentencing, and general discussion of 
drawbacks of movement toward criminal system 

-Review of lack of data on issue in Iowa and for nation 
as a whole 

-Review of dissimilarities between punitive system and 
existing criminal system 

-Fact that threat of punitive damages is perhaps more 
serious then actual litigation figures. Problem 
exascerbated by fact that most insurance policies 
make them uninsurable, resulting in personal threats 
to defendant to settle 

-Discussion of whether removal of punitive WOuld result 
in 11% reduction on liability insurance in state 

-Belief that propensity to request punitive damages 
would decrease with movement toward criminal type 
.ystem 

-Possibility that recent legislative action (S.F. 2265) 
is already lessening propensity to request 

-Potential that even if punitives restricted, court or 
jury could avoid restriction by making "punitive" award 
under different name. Discussion of how "model" act 
might prOtect against such award skew 

-Discussion of whether legislative prohibition against 
insurina punitive damages would reduce propensity to 
request, with opinion that it would 

-Discussion of whether legislative requirement of money to 
go to state would effect··propensity, with opinion that it 
would 

-Effect of contingent fees in civil system as potential 
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increasing factor for propensity to reque.t punitlve 
damages 

-Failure of advocates to produce figures or facts to back 
up personal opinions given to the commission 

-Opinion that figures may be produced ~ithin a year 8S 

result of large scale national study 
-Statement that advocates of "model" bill are not requeSt

ing complete prohibition against punitive damages, re
serving the issue for those extreme type cases 

-Increasing problem of ulterior motives being behind pre
ceived increased 

Prejudgment Interest 

Overview of issue (David Lyons - Legislative Service Bureau) 

-Historical basis 
-Rationales in favor of prejudgment interest 
-Rationales against prejudgment interest 
-Outlining of seven major subissues regarding prejudgme~t 

interest 
-Status of issue in other states and in federal system 
-Causes of action to which it may apply 
-Damages to which it may apply 
-When its accrual may begin, may be stayed, or may be 
restarted 

-Location of issue on liability spectrum 
-How rates are and may be fixed 

.Fixed statutorily 

.Evidence 

.Flexible tie 
-New .... eighted average method" 
-Discussion of seven subissues, and explanation of present 

treatment in law 
-Review of studies in area 

Summary presentation and explanation of issue as advocated 
by Iowa Defense Council Association (Hr. Harvin Heideman) 

-position that prejudgment interest should be eliminated 
-Opinion that prejudgment interest increases judicial case-

loadS and general claim filing practices 
-Present 10% mandate does not reflect market 
-Imposition does not differentiate between past and future 

damages 
-Rewards plaintiffs for dragging ~ase out 
-Unjustifiably increases ~osts of settlements 

Commission discussion on issue (with Hr. Hiedeman) 

-Present statutory level set in Iowa at 10% 
-Potential for both sides to be able to manipulate 
interest provisions for their own uses 

-Potential for use in settlement, but no great effect 
in any but largest cases 
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-Removal of provision may result in increasec defense 
manipulation of case 

-Possibility of allowing interest issue to be determined 
by the jury, with corresponding removal of statutory 
provision setting interest 

-Possibility of limiting effect of prejudgment interes~ 
to those damages where interest is ac,ually lost. for 
example, pre- versus post-judgment damages 

-Existence of a number of alternatives, and corresponding 
complexities 
~ption to allow judge or jury to act as interest author

IZer 
-Difficulty of responding to different money values by 
legislation each time marketplace interest rates change 

-Impossible to accurately estimate direct effect or num
ber of cases filed which prejudgment interest previsions 
may apply to 

-Different perspectives on effect of prejudgment interest 
on settlement practices 

-Potential need for special interrogations or mandating 
itemized verdicts 

-Need to create ability for rate to flex up as well as 
down 

-Use of flexible tie system in federal COurt 
-Exemption of state from prejudgment interest. anc cor-

responding rationales for different treatment for state 
-Potential to allow jury to have all sufficient informa

tion. and then also have them figure it in on awards 
-Note that municipalities have requested exemption from 

prejudgment interest 
-Opinion that mandating interst in all cases and. for all 

damages may not be correct or fair 

Effect of failure to wear seatbelts on civil liability 

Overview of issue (David Lyons - Legislative Service Bureau) 

-Review of congressional action on seatbelt requirements 
-Review of Iowa actions in response to congressional ac-

tion 
-Present state of the issue in Iowa (S.F. 2265) 

.Not admissible in pre July 1986 causes of action 

.Not evidence of comparative fault 

.Can result in mitiaation, but only if first introduced 
by substantial eviden~e - and then only to a maximum 
of 5% of damages 

-Consequences to civil liability in other states having 
mandatory use lavs 

-Three general approaches 

Commission Discussion of Issue 

-Summary review of need for change (attorney general) 
.Need for personal responsibility 
.Creates conflicting message to that of criminal law 
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on issue 
.Contrary to concept of comparative fault 
.Creates inbalance between parties 
.Coes against concept of trust in juries 
.Not a rationale reason for 5% ;being chosen 

-Clarification that all that is being suggested .s removai 
of the 5% cap 

-Potential for unexpected effect On settlement practices 
needed by insurance companies 

-Ability of settlement negotiation process to handle issue 
as it does all other issues 

-Review of history of issue in Iowa, and potential 
rationale being the existence of contributory negligence 

-Position that jury should make award is also applicable 
to other areas discussed 

Statutes of Limitations (with special reference to minors 
and medical malpractice) 

Overview of issue (David J. Lyons - Legislative Service 
Bureau 
-Background of issue, with general rule 
-Creation of exceptions to general rule (specifically 

enumerated) 
-Special application of certain statutes to minors, with 

examples 
-Statutory review of statutes (and those referring to 

lIIinors) in Iowa 
-Review of status of issue in other 50 states 
-Review of studies, and their findings, on issue 
-Expected constitutional challenges to such a prOvisions 

enactment in Iowa (with case citations) 
-Summary of potential effects, and alternatives in 

implementation strategies 

Commission discussion of Issue 

-Summary review of need for change (Dr. Evers~ann) 
.Obstetric practice in Iowa near collapse 
.Long tails are unpredictable and cause insurance 
increase 

.Tails not actuarily rational, with most injuries 
appearing within 2 years 

.Room for compromise on issue 

.Unfortunately, it is an economic problem 
-Large cash outlays necessary to even quit practice, 

due to high cOSt of tail buy-outs on claims made 
insurance 

-Failure of premiums to reflect state practices and la~s 
within even the same region (using Iowa and Arkansas as 
examples) 

-Fact that high Iowa premium is a result of high numbe~ of 
suits in obstetrical area in Iowa (explanation of 
IPHIT handling of obstet:. ic insurance) 
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RECORDING #19 

(Continuation of discussion on statutes of limitations) 

-If length of time for injury manisfestation is short. 
compromise is available. Response was six years plus two 
years. as exists in number of other states 

-Recent activity of large insurers to remove from OnCYN 
area based specifically on high volume of losses 

-Fact that major OBCYN insurer is wholly-owned by doctors. 
and are not an insurance company trying to gouge the 
III&rket 

-Lack of facts or proof that this type of action would re
sult in premium decreases 

-As5um~tion that with this action, in conjunction with othe" 
actions. you will get a resulting premium drop to tna, of 
Indiana - or at least slow increases 

End of November 7th meeting 

Beginning of November 8th meeting 

Preliminary Business 

Structured Judgments (with special reference to medica~ 
malpractice) 

Overview of issue (David Lyons - Legislative Service Surea,,) 
-Background of issue in Iowa 
-Advantage of use to ~laintiffs 
-Disadvantages of use to plaintiffs 
-Advantages to defendant/insurer 
-Disadvantages to defendant/insurer 
-Advantage/disadvantage to attorneys 
-Expected constitutional challenges 
-Checklist of nine items for consideration in modificatlon 
of present system 

-Review of Uniform PeriOdic Payments Act 
-Status of issue in other 50 states 
-Review of Iowa section 668.3. subsection 5 (S.F. 2265. 
section 39) 

C~i.sion discussion on issue 

-Use of structured settlements and judgments by state 
-Difficulty with structured settlements is securing their 

payment in future when insolvency of annuity issuer 
intervenes 

-Fact that only guarantee mechanisms in Iowa are in 
property casualty -- not life companies that are annuity 
issuers 

-Opposition to guarantee fund existing in'life insurance 
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-Explanation of how Iowa guarantee mechanism would WOrK 
-Ability for structured settlements and judgments to re-
store stability that insurance companies want 

-Extensive discussion of interrelated problems of fut~re 
payments, interviewing insolvency, insurance law and ~ax 
law on the actual usefulness of structured payments. '
is difficult to absolutely guarantee - and if you dc, it 
is unfairly taxed as the asset of the plaintiff 

-Commission discussion on methods to avoid preceding 
problem 

-Effect on contingency fees 
-Review of conditions required under the Uniform Periodic 

Payments Act 
-Need to delineate guarantee method in any mandatory 

structuring statute 
-Potential concerns relating to reversion of payments upon 

happening of event (for example, death of in~ured person) 
-Studies citing cost savings of 9% to 11% where structured 

judgments with reversion clauses introduced. 
-Current prevalency of structured settlement practice 
-Recent failure of insurance companies to reduce premiums 

in states mandating structuring 
-Discussion of Florida study, with failure to reflect any 

premium changes due to structuring mandate 
-Effect of authorizing structured judgments or increaSIng 

use of structured settlements 
-Complex nature of determining tax questions and results 

in relation to structured payments 
-Clarification that tax questions relate to how to avoid 

paying taxes normally required, and not issue of being 
unfairly taxed 

-Potential alternatives (trusts, bonds, etc.) for avoiding 
tax questions 

-Importance of structured payments in protecting self
insured and insurance pooling arrangements 

-Need for f~rther tax and alternatives to guarantee 
information 

Nonmeritorio~s Actions 

Overview of Iss~es (David Lyons - Legislative Service 
Bureau) 

-Historical background 
-Traditional common law reviewed (with explanations) 

.Malicious prosec~tion 
_Abuse of process 
.Dehmation 
.Intentional infliction of emotional distress 

-Other possible nonstatutory responses (with explanations) 
.Federal rule 11 
.Rule exceptions for "common f~nd", "prior litigation", 
and "bad faith" 

.Federal rules 36 and 37{c) 

.Federal r~le 68 
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-Statutory response (with explanations) 
.Sec. 1927 (Judicial Code) 
.Sec. 262 (Judicial Code) 

-State responses, with major variations concerning: 
.Standard of conduct for which imposed 
.Whether imposition discretionary or mandatory 

-List of states taking recent or innovative actions 0 .. 
lSsue 

-Potential for attorney liability, with corresponding 
rationale for and against such liability 

-State of the issue in Iowa 
-Iowa comparison to other states 

Commission Discussion on Issue 

-Possibility of researching ability to develop certificate 
of merit approach 

-Present activities now taking place in court system to 
alleviate problems with low merit cases 

-Request for statistics on prevalence of "frivolous s~;~s, 
with recognition of factual versus political 
considerations 

-Expense of defense in low merit cases is problem 1 .. and 
of itself 

-Oifficulty of data collection in area 
-Fact that much, if not large majority, of frivolous act;o .. 

taking place is in nontort areas 
-Potential for erosion of public trust in system vs. gClng 

too far and chilling meritorious actions 
-Difficulty in defining "frivolous" or "nonmeritorious", 

and inability to operate effectively without such 
definitions 

-Potential for further burdening court system 
-Increased difficulty of problems in medical malpractice 
area 

-Ability for increased specialization in legal field to 
assist in keeping low merit cases out of system 

-What is needed is not to bar "low merit" cases, but to 
create a system where these cases are weeded out of the 
system as soon as possible 

-Discussion of "early review" mechanisms and how burden 
may be directed differently (for example - certificates 
of merit (plaintiff burden) versus affidavits of non
involvement (defendant burden» 

-Review of problems with present system as regards early 
or summary dismissals 

-Problem with early review mechanisms as coming before 
necessary discovery to base claim can be completed 

-Discussion of possible belp in the area due to Supreme 
Court efforts to establish mandatory time procedures for 
cases 

Return to Discussion of Effect on Nonuse of Seatbelts on 
Civil Liability 
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-Review of posltlon by attorney general 
-Clarification that only five percent maximum 15 to be 

removed 
-Effect On insurance practice'which could result 
-Request for information on insurance practice issue 
-Possible effect or extension to those not legally re-

quired to use seatbelts 

@2912 (end of Tape .19) 
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Outline of Video Recording #20 

(Continuation of discussion relating to effect of nonuse 
of seatDelts on civil liability) 

-Reduction in recent questionaDle "comparative fault" 
actions by insurance companies. 

-Need for there to be direct action available against 
lnsurance companies who engage in the questionable 
practices 

-Review of present mechanisms of Insurance Department to 
control such practices 

-Publicity available for department actions 
-Discussion of Iowa history on issue of automObile or cycle 

safety, which history bearing little relation to 
logic 

-Motion to draft recommendation proposed to remove 5l 
cap on seatbelt liaDility adopted 

Defense/Plaintiff Costs and Fees (with specific reference 
to contingent fees) 

Overview of issue (David Lyons - Legislative Service Bureau) 
-Review of contingent fee system 
-Traditional arguments for and against contingent fee 
contracts 

-Measurement of merits and efficiency according to three 
major socio-economic factors 

.Attorney effort 

.Risk aversion 

.Effect on caseload 
-Analysis of contingent fee contracts according to socio· 

economic factors 
-Review of alternatives in contingency fee restrictions 

.According to amount 

.According to form of resolution 

.According to judicial mediation 

.Flat caps 

.According to types of damages 
-Associated data of interest regarding contingency fees 1n 

medical maipractice area 
-Review of .tudies and findings in area 
-Recent legislative activity of other states on issue 
-Status of issue in other states 
-Summary of findings by academicians 

Commission Discussion on Issue 

.Problems are =ore with high costs of defense rather than 
high costs of contingent fees 

-Doubts as to whether contingent fee limitations would have 
any ~esult on insurance affordability or availability 

-Present practices in Iowa relating to reduction of 
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contingent fee by attorneys themselves, or by the COurts 
generally 

-Review of present attorney fee rollback provisions 1r. 
medical malpractice. Question as to whether it is 
actually being used, and perceived unjustified levels of 
attorney renumeration for services rendered 

-Need for attorneys to police their own on issue of fees 
-Philosophical problems with arbitrarily setting fees 
-Policing mechanisms and suggested guidelines now in 

place (both state and federal) 
-Extensive costs of bringing malpractice actions and high 
risk of losing make larger contingent fees reasonable 

-Question of "up front" requirements from plaintiffs even 
before contingent fee evaluation is finished 

-Request that the Iowa Sar Association establish mOre 
extensive contingent fee policing and practice suggestions 

-Potential problems vith minimum fee schedules 
-Available triggers for contingent fee review by courts, 

and to lesser extent by the bar association grievance 
committee 

-Inability for court to review defense fees 
-Discussion of contingent fee reductions for structures 

judgment cases 
-Hot ion to draft recommendation to cap contingent fees at 

33% of first SlOO,OOO, with 25% cap for amounts above 
$100,000 

-Little concern now existing in clients, who are really 
paying the bill 

-Contingent fees not paid by defendants, so little 
that evidence vill effect insurance premiums 

-Question of whether arbitrary contingent fees by cOntract 
actually relate to work performed - or are more BBO 

-Lack of similar restrictions on other professionals, 
including insurance companies and their agents 

-Poor leverage and information of clients to afford to 
negotiate in contingent fee systems. Protection provided 
by restrictions goes to plaintiffs most in need of 
protection 

-More direct effect of defense fees on insurance costs 
~han plaintiff fees 

-Different bargaining power to plaintiffs versus 
defendants, and difficulty with trying to handle defense 
fees by statute 

-Effect of competition on contingent fee system 
-Implicit assumption that juries already award amounts 

to cover what they feel will be needed for the contingent 
fee 

-Discussion of vhether sliding scale renumeration already 
exists in other aspects of insurance industry (insurance 
agents as example) 

-Protective state attitude in private negotiations may be 
poor recommendation 

-Unless similar restrictions are going to be made on other 
areas of system, we may be unfairly effecting plaintiffs 

-potential for extending judicial review available in 
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medical malpractice to all cases - with availability to 
review defense fees also 

-Complexity with including defense fees, which are not on 
a contingent basis 

-Potential for problem to lie with failure of contingen~ 
fee to reflect work of attorney, where defense fees are 
justified on an hourly basis. However, problems do exist 
in documenting defense fees as ~ell 

-Difficulty in comparing plaintiff and defense fee 
systems 

-Fact that contingent fees cut into victim compensation 
-Fact that restrictions exist in other areas, especially 

on what doctors may charge in fees 
-Reitration that 33%/25% option applies to all suits 

pursuant to chapter 668 
-Hot ion fails On vote of 5 ayes, 7 nays 

Judicial Data Collection 

Review of issue (David Lyons - Legislative Service Burea~) 
-Present status of judicial information 
-Current efforts of judicial department to update and 

streamline data collection (Hs. Nancy Shimanek) 
-Potential effectiveness of data collection, and potential 

costs of system 
-Final progress report available by last commission meeti~g 
-Ability or inability for court to gather settlement 

information 
-Central hard~are mechanisms to assist in data collection 

integration 
-Availability of other uses for jUdicial date in the 
legislative area 

-Technical problems and .potential solutions in actual harc
ward and dissemination situations 

-Work with telecommunications council 
-Discussion of mandatory case processing guidelines 
presently being developed within judicial department 

-Observation that data gathering is important, but that 
logical decision making can and should occur'even if 
absolute data is not available - especially since many of 
the issues being discussed are not subject to absolute 
data 

-Difficulty of only making decisions in microism, and still 
getting accurate results system wide 

-Dynamics of legal system often create changes based only 
on available data, not absolute data, and therefore there 
is a similar need for such action on the legislative level 

-Opinion that at most basic level, if you are taking away 
substantive rights you should have some assurance that 
the identified benefit vill be obtained 

-Opinion that failure to take any action will simply worsen 
the problem for all citizens, While only partially 
protecting those individuals using the system . 

-Fact that voters in Arizona refused to remove 
constitutional prohibition of such items as caps 
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Recording #21 

(Judicial data collection continued) 

-Need for information tbat was presented in NCSC Study 
to be continued to be collected by judicial department 

-Support for judicial department efforts on data 
collection 

Insurance Department Data Collection 

Review of issue to date (Dave Lyons - Legislative Service 
Bureau) 

Commission Discussion 
-Need for state experience to be center of data collection 
-Potential to protect state from being rated with states 

of greater insurance losses 
-Review of potential for closed claims (large effort up 

front versus collection system overtime) 
-Best use of reSOurces, since closed claim is expensive 

proposition 
-Need for legislature to receive Iowa based loss data, 
especially in the volitile lines 

-Potential for 6 month periodic reporting of loss data. 
insured data, and volitile lines 

-Less need for such efforts in competitive lines 
-Need to have mechanism to alert the legislature when 

upcoming problems are received 
-Review of Wausau type insurance insolvencies 
-Ability for insurance department to collect settlement 
data to augment that litigation data being collected 
by the judicial department 

-Difficulty for formatting approach to doing on-going 
closed claims or settlement research (using AETNA 
Florida survey as example) 

-Difficulties and expenses of one shot closed. claims 
versus ongoing monitoring system using existing 
department resources. 

-Potential for survey to at least predict whether proposed 
reforms will have any effect 

-Need for itemized information from insurance companies. 
and incQmbent difficulties with formatting such process 

-Opinion that ongoing monitoring program is best use of 
available resources 

-Difficulties presented by different reporting methods 
and different reporting abilities of the various size 
insurance companies in Iowa 

-Agreement that there is no magic format, but opinion 
that format should be available up front. 

Closing Business 

-Future meeting dates 
-Difficulty with finishing work in only tWO meetings 
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Video Recording #22 

Preliminary business 

Issue: Statute of Repose for products liability 
-Dissemination of ABl position paper 
-Introduction of Mr. Robert Fanter (whitfield Law Firm) 

and Mr. Steve Frankel (Deere and Company) appearing 
on behalf of industry interests 

Review of Issue area and industry approach to problem 
(Fanter) 
-What a statute of repose is designed to do 
-Reasons for supporting a product liability statute of 

repose 
-Ability for statute of repose to address specific problems. 

including: 
.Present "penalty" for building "long-life" product 
.Would place maintenance burden on owner. not 
manufacturers who no longer control product 

.Would decrease extreme difficulty to presently defend 
against such claims 

.Decreases unpredictability of claims chills 
new product ventures 

.Would reduce costs of product liability insurance 
-Request for legislative action on statute of repose 

Commission discussion of issue with Hr. Fanter. Hr. 
Frankel and Hr. Sampson (AB!) 

-High ~ of cases appearing within 10 year limit 
-Observations of factual instances in which these reform 

issues appear 
.Burden of proof shifts over time to defendant. for all 
practical purposes 

.Difficulty of documentation after 10 years 

.Oisappearance Or transfer of involved individuals 
needed for defense 

.Design is for existing societal needs versus juries 
down the road looking at societal needs at time of 
later trial 

.Potential uses of injury instructions lessened by juries 
refusal to abide by them 

-Review of costs associated with product liability 
over time. by example 

-Increased difficulty created for manufacturers when their 
products are made too well - and thus remain in use for 
extremely long time 

-Allegations that cOSts of awards and settlement 
significantly up 

-Allegation that 10 year statute of repose has significant 
effect in those states enacting 
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-Increased difficulty of bistorical manufacturers to 
compete against new comerS due to fact that liability 
for bistorical company is high 

-Revie" of practical effect of "State-of-the-art" defense 
enacted by legislature, witb allegation that the defense 
does not go far enougb 

-Bottom line obse~vatiDn that these issues cannot 
be left to jury 

-Competing interest of balance versus complete bar of 
rights 

-Review of interplay with issues sucb as prolonged 
exposure, deLayed manifestation, or other safety 
issues whieh naturally involved "harm" periods over ten 
years long 

-Review of ability to handle such issue with exceptions 
such as delayed manifestation or intentional 
misrepresentation or concealment 

-Comparison with medical malpractice repose 
-Addition of Mr. Russel Sampson (ABI) to panel discussion 
-Representing extended life of product (waranty) 

by manufacturer should open up the liability for 
tbe warranted period of years, not a simple 
10 years across the board 

-Potential conflict between warranty statutes and 
proposed repose statutes 

-Review of case examples of interplay between tort 
theories and statutes of repose. (Reuse and return 
of product to stream of commerce, as example) 

-Difficulty with manufacturer tracking and reviewing 
product once it enters the stream of commerce 

-Potential to develop a "presumption" system regarding 
prod"ct safe -lives, which would be reb"ttable,., instead 
of 10 year statutes of repose 

-Discussion of reservations regarding a presumption 
system 

-Opinion that 10 years of liability is more than enou&h 
incentive to develop and mar~et safe products 

-Review of app~oach involving statute of repose verSus 
statute of limitations 

-Problem of open-ended perpetual liability on product 
costs and costs passed on to society 

-Allegation that those most helped by presumption system 
are the attorneys, since elaims would still be litigated 

-Discuosion of lack of information that such legiSlative 
actions would have an impact on manuf.~turerts insurance 
premiums, vith opinion that although no specific 
informaeion of premium decreases exists - manufacturer's 
would expect rate decreases 

-Desirability of tieing reforms to premium rollbacks 
-Review of collateral goal of getting more of the awards 
into the hands of the victims to assure compensation 

-Review of "full bar" mechanism being sought 
-Discussion of fact that federal action On this issue 
is the optimum approach, due to the fact that products 
cross otate lines 
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-Review of present insurance premium setting policies, 
witb recognition that the longer your product 
lasts - the higher your risk and therefore the higher 
your premium 

-Examples of effects of such policies on small manufacturers 
-Without federal initiative, could create false sense of 
security. Reton that small manufacturers are not 
"nationwide" risk, and would therefore be assisted bv 
statute in state 

-Competition is in an international market place, and 
whether tort system deters or chills necessary 
extreprenurial risk-taking 

-Review of particular problems faced by such Iowa 
manufacturers as Deer and Company, Case. Kay tag. etc. 

-Interplay with product strict liability 
-Complexity of product liability issues when reviewing 
acquisition Or mergers in todays business climate 

-Although nationwide approach is best. do need to take 
state action to begin remedy of problem 

-Clarification that repose would start at ent~y in 
commerce (sale or purchase) and that repose would not 
change workers compensation system 

-Insufficient information relating to Iowa Cases. Io~a 
losses, and "runa"ay" Io"a juries 

-Need to create a system that ensures insurance avail
ability 50 that persons "ho are injured can collect. 
Creating system "here persons going uninsured creates 
system where nO compensation will be made 

-Review of Iowa data which is available. and review 
of hoped premium reduction that would result from 
proposals 

-Ability to look at economic incentives as factor for 
actions based on societies needs. Perhaps the creation 
of an alternative compensation system for those cut 
off by la". to be administered by state. This system 
could protect both the manufacturer and the injured 
person. 

-No definitive proof to date on premium reaction to 
reforms 

End of Panel Discussion 

Further Commission discussion on Issue: 
-ASI material makes no legislative proposal 
-Ability to get working papers on statute of repose 
-Request to staff to do mailing of options and other 
state actions on repose issue 

-Potential addition of professional statute of limitations 
material in the mailing 

-Difficulty in completely distinguiShing between statutes 
-Request to ASI to send additional statute of repose 

language proposal to Commission 

End of Tape 22 
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RECORDING #23 

Preliminary afternoon business 

Issue: Workers' compensation system interface with 
chapter 668 

-Dissemination of defense counsel posltlon paper on issue 
-Introduction of Mr. David Phipps, appearing on behalf of 

Defense Counsel Association 
-Presentation by Mr. Phipps 

.Present comparative fault system incomplete 

.Inequities exist in that "at-fault" employer can scill 
escape liability while "at-fault" manufacturer can 
still be held to pay more than their percentage of 
the damages -- in contravention of principles set out 
in chapter 668 

.Explanation of proposal, and procedures for implement
ing it 

.Examples of outcome of ~roposed interface 

.Review of suggested statute 

-Potential for proposal to create additional conflicts ;n 
the employer/employee relationship that do no: presently 
exist. Reply that could in fact foster better relation
ship since employer's workers' compensation 
carrier would need to be involved and active 
at earlier time, thus being beneficial to employee 

-Potential for proposal to create interplay and conflict 
with the collateral SOurce proposals being brought forwarc 

-Request for information on states which have already at
tempted the interface 

-Explanation of where proposal language originated, as 
original Iowa comparative fault proposal provision 

-Review of concerns which arose when issue first discussed 
by Comparative Fault Committee in 1984 

-Review of discussion on issues within the various indus
tries 

-Review of prospectives of employers, employees, and third 
party insurance companies 

-Present .tate of workers' compensation insurence in Iowa 
-Potential for present system to still allow deep-pocket 
recoveries in conflict with intent of chapter 668 

-Concern with undermining the "sole remedy"theory of re
covery in workers compensation 

-Potential effect of system on Iowa market for workers com
pensation 

-Estimate by insurance representatives that effect of p~o
posal would be negligible 

Issue: Alternative Litigation Methods/Systems 
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Overview of issue area (David Lyons, Legislative Service Bureau) 
-Outline of different approaches available, including: 

.Negotiation 

.Conciliation 

.Mediation 

.Fact-finding 

.Mini trial 

.Arbitration 
-Distribution of explanation memorandum 
-Distribution of outline of recent activ1ties of Other 
states 

-Review of present status of alternative litigation systems 
in Iowa, with specific review of Iowa Model Arbitration 
Act {chapter 679A} 

Commission Discussion on Issues 

-Need to avoid creating a system that would simply provide 
that cases get tried twice 

-Review of chapter 679A toward possibly increasing the scope 
and number of cases which would be subject to blnding ar
bitration 

-Opinion that efforts in this area will result in abuse or 
misuse of process if not done carefully 

-Opinion that changing confessions of judgment syste~ would 
have better result in this area 

-Potential to tie mandatory arbitration to those cases belcw 
a certain dollar value, similar to approach in small 
claims system 

-Potential to achieve same result by increasing dollar 
.limits on small claims 

-Concerns regarding making major changes in civil. jurisdic
tions 

-Problem with dollar valuations, and potential that the i~

crease in use of a new procedure could result 1n a reduced 
use of preclaim or pretrial settlement 

-Discussion of procedural items in 679A 
-Expression of hope that Commission can at least start the 

process to increase the use of litigation mechanisms that 
speed resolution, decrease costs, and relieve burde~ in 
district court 

-Analogy to small claims court on speed, costS, and lift
ing of some of civil court burden 

-Need to review the concept in two forms -- to help present 
system and to develop new approaches 

-Difficulty of exploring issue in Commission, raising po
tential need for further study commission Or committee 

-The recommendation for further action may be exact type 
of thing that commission should be doing. Need to get 
issue before the legislature 

-Potential concerns with making too specific a recommenda
tion without first doing the needed research 

-Potential for having supreme court review of existing 
alternative dispute resolution mechanism in place, and 
review for additional mechanisms 
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-Potential for recommending raise in small claims system 
to get some of these possible gains 

-Current efforts in other jurisdictions to waive small 
claims limit and in essence expand on their own 

-Difficulty of limits since we also limit district asso
ciate judges to $5,000 

-Observation that court congestion comes from civil fil'ngs 
other than torts 

-Effect of alternative dispute resolution mechanisms are 
to undermine jury system 

-positive aspect of having supreme court involved in re
view 

Handatory Insurance Rate Adjustments 

-Noted that perhaps rate adjustment discussion best left 
until after tort reform proposals are finalized 

-Need for starting discussion on issue in preparation for 
final reports 

-Review of present court action regarding Flordia man
dated rollback, which has been upheld to this point 

-Need for specific data on premium reduct-ions and avail
ability effects of tort reform 

-Review of lack of evidence on tort reform impact verSus 
large effect of insurance cycle 

-Lack of administrative code references to property 
casualty industry 

-Need to look into: 
.Passing legislation requlrlng insurance companies to 
report on premium reductions for tort reforms 

.Empowering insurance commissioner to develop flex
rating system of overview of rationales for 25% 
or greater swings 

.Empowering specific use of state experience rating 

.Empowering the collapsing of high risk areas 

.Empowering authority for state funded underwriting pro· 
gram for unavailable lines, with same potential in 
reinsurance programs 

.Require constant updating on insurance problems, such 
as closed claims monitoring 

.Iowa rating On Iowa experience requirement, unless -level 
of experience not $ignificant in Iowa 

.Potential for consumer advocate position aligned with 
insurance department 

-Response by insurance commissioner: 
.Lack of administrative rules is result of rate regula
tion in PIC being statutory 

.Flex band issue is okay to 9ropose, b~t difficult to 
implement 

.Reviewing state based insurance and reinsurance fund 
for hard to place is good idea and power may already 
exist 

.Harket place of doctor-owned companies adequately works 
in state and individual rating of malpractice 

.Discussion of funding mechanisms 
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@26SS 

.Closed claims studies, will try 

.State based experience is already authorized, and fu~
ther restrictions will be two-edged sword 

.Consumer advoeate would increase difficulty in depart
ment carrying Out its job 

-Difficult nature of insurance department work, and pOten
tial additional burdens which Commission recommenQaticn. 
might make 

-Should be centering on those who cannot get insurance at 
all 

-Potential existing powers provided to insurance department 
by S.F. 2265 

-Review of powers in state-based pools, and request to have 
pool concept confined to those areas where no availability 
exists -- the pool should not compete with private market. 
Motion for such a draft recommendation 

-Review of S.F. 2265 powers which exist 
-Suggestion that should be setting up these mechanisms, not 

just recommending 
-Possibility that even if pool set up, the premium could 
still be somewhat prOhibitive 

-Potential for there to be a need for the. state to subs.d,ze 
the rates Or losses somehow 

-Risks involved when state subsidization begins occurring 
-Recent trends in Iowa affordability and availability is-

sues, and adverse consequence that pool will have unless 
liability is stabilized. 

End of Tape '23 
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VCR Reading 

@OOOO 

Adoption 

Adoption 

@0900 

@0960 

Recording #24 

(Continuation of discussion regarding insurance reforms) 
-Review of motion regarding insurance recommendations 
-Decision that date of required reporting be February 1st 
-Hotion, as restated, adopted 
-Return to issue of evaluation of tort reform efforts, 

as relating to premiums, and request to have Insurance 
Commissioner solicit and review such data for insurance 
companies for post 1983 reforms 

-Discussion of possible specifies for recommendation, 
using New York law as example 

-Concerns that there are too many variables to simply 
separate out "tort reform" 

-Difficulty in data collection format structuring 
-Need to allow flexibility in reporting and timing 

requirements to commissioner as appropriate 
-Review of concerns with such request, and potential 

for data to mislead or fail to isolate on particular 
issues. Additional review of cost requirements and 
resource requirements 

-Need to take into consideration other restrictions cn 
impacts On rate making practices 

-Review of similar information which does exist, uSlng 
medical malpractice information as the example 

-Review of recommendation, motion adopted 

Commission discussion regarding remaining issues 
-Judicial department data collection 
-Objection to review of drafts without further time for 

review 
-Adjournment of meeting, remaining issues to appear on 
next meeting's agenda 

End of Tape 24 
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VCR Reading 

@OOOO 

@Ol14 

@O1l6 

@0500 

@Ob65 

@11l5 

RECORDING #25 

Preliminary Business 

-Roll call 
-Requirements for final report drafting 
-Compliments to commission 
-Unique nature of commission 

Review of those recommendations already made. pending final 
approval 

(1) Alternative dispute resolution mechanisms recommendation 
-Rev~ew of drafted recommendation by staff 
-Review of interplay with judicial council 
-Planned activities on judicial review mechanism 
-Review of underlying rationale behind form of recommendatio~ 
-Need to notify courts quickly of this recommencat:on 
-Discussion of different uses of alternatives to remove 
nontort cases from crowded civil system 
Adopted with unanimous consent 

(2) Insurance availability (state based assistance) 

-Review of drafted recommendation by staff 
-Motion to amend to include "functional unavailability" 
as well as factual unavailability 

-Concern over number of issues being brought within 
responsibility of Insurance Commission 

-Clarification that notation sllould be to insurance "1'0. 

currently available or affordable" 
Adopted vith unanimous consent 

(3) Rate regulation overview (flex band system) 
-Overview by staff 
-Problems forseen in flex band, especially where it coui~ 
prohibit insurers from decreasing rates 

-Potential effect of band to drive insurerS out of marke: 
-Ability of insurers to seek waiver Or exception of band 

prohibitions as necessary 
-Reservations regarding flex-rating as far as 
practicalities of system are concerned 

-Review of past premium reductions belov vhat would trigger 
flex band system 

-Fact that if you continue to rely solely On market to set 
prices, you vill continue to have a destructive insurance 
cycle. Fact that flex band could result in stability, but 
could bring heat on the insurance department 

-Potential that ma~ket concerns are not of bearin&, since 
recommendation only goes to noncompetitive areas 

Adopted vith unanimous consent 

(4) Impact of reforms (premium actions as a result of tor~ 
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@l3S0 

@173D 

@1745 

@l760 

@l800 

@182D 

@l850 

reform) 

-Review of recommendation by staff 
-Discussion of how long "as such times as appropriate" vc~!d 

be in requiring the submission of such data 
-Review of previous type study by Attorney General's office 
-Need for funding discussion 1n order to give Insurance 

Department sufficient funes to carry out these new 
recommendations 

-Review of similar date submissions in other states 
Adopted by unanimous consent 

Review of Aetna/St. Paul studies being referred to, and 
Mr. Byers' observations as to the reasons why prior 
information received has been misleading or at least has 
conveyed less than the full picture to the Commission. 
Includes responses by Hr. Vilsack and Dr. Eversmann 
regarding both Florida and Washington state data 

(5) Letter of support for and request for further 
material from state riSk manager 

-Review by staff 
Adopted by unanimous consent 

(6) Letter of support for grant application of state boare 
of medical examiners 

-Review by staff 
-Note that Insurance Department hs done likewise 
Adopted by unanimous consent 

(')Recommendation relating to statutes of limi:ations for 
improvements to real property 

-Review by staff 
-Review of history of issue during last session 
-Note that product reprose is contained elsewhere 
Adopted by unanimous consent 

(8) Contingent fee recommendations 
-Review by staff 
Adopted by unanimous consent 

(9) Claims .ade forms of insurance 
-Review by staff 
-Note that CAO study presently under way on issue and 

should be avallable sbortly 
Adopted by unanimous consent 

(10) Judicial department data collection 
-Review by staff 
-Note that several federal rule 11 studies show that process 
is vorking 

-Review of timing implementation for full data collection 
program by the state 

-Continuation on NCSC study data collection efforts on s~a~e 
level 
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@1900 

@2040 

@2076 

@2430 

@2480 

@2520 

82550 

@2620 

-Data of this type should be forwarded to the Insurance 
Department to assist in their rate-making review process 

-Would like to see pleadings also reviewe~ by this sys~em 
Adopted unanimous consent 

Concern expressed that should be movlng more quickly to 
substantive issues 

(11) Insurance division data collection 
-Review by staff 
-Concern over state based loss data isolation capability 
Adopted by unanimous consent 

(12) Prejudgment interest 
-Review by staff 
-Note that should include the recommendation to look at 

prejudgment interest for municipalities 
-Concern that this issue should be a strong recommendation, 

boarding on an actual draft. Opinion that something more 
than B simple consensus exists 

-Discussion on extent of commission progress to date 
-Potential need for special interrogatory approach 
-Review of potential to redraft recommendation 
-Wish to recommend action rather than study 
-Review of additional alternatives for redrafting 

*-Deferral of issue for redrafting of alternatives 

(13) State and municipal liability (discretionary function) 
-Review by staff 
-Notation that recent Nordbroke case may have significance 

in this area, moving in direction of federal case la~ 
decisions 

-Concern expressed that only another study 
Adoption by unanimous consent 

(14) State and municipal liability (613A.5 notice provisions) 
-Review by staff 
Adoption by unanimous consent 

(15) Mandatory Insurance Disclosure Act 
-Review by staff 
Adoption by unanimous consent 

(16) Nonmeritorious actions/frivolous suits 
-Review by staff 
-Concern that chapter 677 part of recommendation should 
apply to both defendant and plaintiff attorneys 

-Concern that requested language On certificates of 
merit should have been made available 

-Deferral until language available on certificates of merit 

End of Tape 25 
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VCR Reading 

@OOOO 

@OOI0 

@0510 

@0748 

@0925 

@1120 

Recording #26 

(Afternoon session) 

Return to issue (16) and dissemination of example 
Certificate of merit draft for medical malpractice 
-Review of draft by staff 
-Notation that language taken for medical society 
bill of 1985/86 

-Commission discussion of form of inclusion for this 
draft in final report 

-Commission review and modification of draft 
-Concern regarding whether certificates are subject to 

persons changing their information, thus slowing 
process 

Adoption by unanimous consent of recommendation as 
propOSed and mOdified 

Return to issue (12) and distribution of four redrafts 
requested of prejudgment interest recommendatlon 
-RevieW of differences in drafts 
-Motion to adopt Halvorson redraft, and review of redra:: 
-RevieW of "itemization of verdicts" language, and request 

to reverse the order of the two sentences - with request 
adopted 

Adoption of recommendation (12) as amended 

(17) Workers Compensation Interface 
-Review of drafted recommendation 
-Adoption of recommendation 

(18) Punitive Damages 
-Review of drafted recommendation 
-Request to remove paragraph #4 
-Concern that recommendation does not properly reflect 
earlier discussions Or extent of existing problem 

-Need to include language to note concern over use of 
punitive damages as threat device to force expensive 
settlements 

*-Deferral of issue until amendment drafted 

(19) Civil Liability For Failure to Wear Seatbelts 
-Review of draft recommendation 
-Concern raised that preparatory language to proposed 
draft did not approach the issue strongly enough 

-Review of rationales for adoption of such a proposal 
-Request for mOdification of drafted preparatory language 
-Review of contained issue on direct cause of action 
Adoption of recommendation (19) as modified 

(20) Statute Of Repose For Products Liability 
-Review of draft (as requested by Hr. Byers) 
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@l700 

@2150 

@2200 

-8asis Or erai: lang~age ~sed 
-OVerview of approach taken by Mr. 8yers 
-Review of earlier di5c~ssion relating to de~elopment 

of fund to protect those c~t off by arbitrary statute 
-Analysis of earlier discussion on state crea:ed fund 
and fact that man~fact~rer will taKe s~bsiaiza:!on. b~t 
this approach could be expensive and difficu~t :0 
adminiscer 

-Potential use of S.F. 2265 punitive dagages f~nc 
previo~sly set up 

-Concern that to water down the statute of respose wo~:d 
be to fail to cut off any of the expensive litigation 

-opinion that there may be need for state clearinghouse 
on defective product information 

-Adoption of compensation fund concept for incl~sion 
with this draft in final report 

-Clarification of motion and disc~ssion of where it will 
appear in final report 

-Reiteration of need for protectionary device 
to protect individuals inured by tort reforms 

-Effect of secondary fund use in Iowa 
-Need for finality in tOrt system 
-Wish of Mr. Vilsack to be noted as disagreeing ~ith 

concepc unless clearinghouse included 
Adoption of proposal as amenaed 

(21) Collateral Source Rule 
-Review of draft by staff 
-Proposal to apply new rule only where SlOO,OOO minimum 

value iavolved 
-Fact that this proposal is based on tr~Stlng juries 
-Review of factual examples of how system might or mign: 
not cover specific circumstances 

-Potential need for special interrogatory requirement. 
discussion of issue 

-Discussion of treatment of group life insurance in proposa: 
-Proposal to specifically exempt group life insurance from 

coverage 
-Review of $100,000 trigger proposal 
-General commission concerns with entire approach 
-Rejection of amendment 
-Review of interrogatory proposal 
-Amendmeat adopted 
-Review of life insurance exemption amendment 
-Amendment adopted 
-Review of final proposal as amended 
Recommendation adopted as &mended 

Return To Consideration of Recommendation (18) On 
Punitive Damages 
-Review of substitute language for removed paragraph .4 
-Deferral until language drafted 

Return To Consideration of Recommendation (20) Statute 
of Repose 
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-Proposal ~o expand concept to 10 year statute of repose 
On professional services 

-Review of potential drafting approach for such a statute 
-Ceneral Commission review, potential for inclusion of 

compensation fund coverage 
-Review of final form of recommendation 
Adoption of recommendation as (20A) 

(22) Caps on Noneconomic Oamages 
-Review of draft proposal by Commission Staff 
-Ceneral Commission discussion On approach 
-Request ~o move language through the sections to provide 

that instructions and interrogations necessary unless 
all parties agree otherwise 

-Request adopted 
-Proposal to amend to allow judge to authorize exceeding 

cap when necessary to avoid economic hardship (Pin-Hole) 
-Review of "pin-hole" proposal 
-Ceneral discussion of proposed amendment as to use. 

procedure, and negative effect on cap implementation 
-Doubt tnat this whole proposal would have intended effect 

on premiums, Or is in line with Iowa experiences 
-Proposal effects only those most severely injured 
-Proposal ~akes away right of juries to decide issues 

based on facts presented 
-Additional amendments proposed: 

.Limit to pain and suffering 

.Raise limit to $400,000, as suggested by Governor 

.Escape mechanism when judge deems appropr,ate. or tie 
to alternative compensation fund 

.That limit applied "per defendant" not "per plain:if:" 
-Ceneral review of issues, combination of twO amendments 
relating to court discretion 

-Individual discussion and stand points on caps 
.Caps put system out of balance on other side 
.Takes away power of juries 
.Concept is doubtful for success 

-Substitute motion to make no recommendation, but advise 
on correct approach if action is taken legislativeiy 

-Concern that recommendation needs to be made one way Or 
another by Commission 

-Concern over lack of information on specific problems 
with noneconomic damages in Iowa 

-Proposal runs counter to "trust juries" arguments used 
for earlier proposals adopted by Commission 

-Review of impact of unpredictability of noneconomics 
on whole problem area 

-Clarification that proposal does not apply to an~ economic 
damages, and review of estimated savings advanced ,n 
review studies 

-Potenti.l for proposal to lessen deterrent effeet on 
wrongful activities 

-Restatement of substitute motion for no recommendation. 
but advisement if legislative action to be taken 

-Substitute motion fails on roll call vote (5 ayes. 7 nay) 
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-Restatement of judicial discretion amendment. 
"Pin-hole", 
and review of pin-hole mechanisms and compensation fund 
systems 

-Amendment adopted on voice vote 
-Restatement of limiting application to only paln and 
suffering, and explanation of rationale 

End of Tape 26 
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@OOOO 

@1290 

@1540 

RECORDING #27 

(Continuation of discussion of noneconomic caps proposals) 
-Commission discussion on judicial decisions relating to It:OSS 

of chance" doctrine 
-Review of drafting style of proposal 
-Rejection of proposed amendment to reduce to only pain a~c 
suffering on voice vote 

-Restatement of amendment to raise cap level to $400,000, 
similar to recent governor's suggestion 

-Review of information on issue as proposed 
-Discussion of tying to mandatory insurance rollback 
-Ceneral discussion of approach to noneconomic damages 
-Fact that $200,000 level as proposed would be most 
restrictive of any system in place in all 50 states 

-Rejection of $400,000 amendment on roll call vote (6 aye, 
8 nay) 

-Restatement of proposal to amend to apply cap "per defe"dan:" 
rather than "per plaintiff" 

-Adoption of proposed amendment on voice vote 
-Discussion of possibility to increase jury instruction 
directions to juries, with explanation of potential use 
of such instructions 

-Review of "pin-hole" mechanisms 
-Withdrawal of instructions proposal 
-Proposal to amend the draft to include a two-year indexing 

mechanism for the $200,000 cap 
-Adoption of indexing amendment by unanimous consent 
-Proposed amendment to sunset cap provision after four years 

of enactment 
-Discussion of sunset amendment, and ability to show e:fet( 
within such a time period 

-Proposed amendment fails on voice vote 

Final cap proposal as amended, adopted on roll call vote 
(8 ayes, 4 nays) 

Return to discussion of (18) punltlve damages 
-Distribution·of proposed new paragraph #4 
-Discussion of new proposed paragraph 14 
-Review of potential to redraft to also note concerns with 

standard of proof, as well as burden of proof 
-Motion to redraft for standard of proof fails on voice vote 
-Proposed new paragraph 14 adopted by voice vote 
Recommendation (18) adopted as amended on voice vote 

(23) Insurance resource and regulating priority draft 
-Review of recommendation by staff 
-Review of whether appropriations will be necessary to 

accompany bill 
-Recommendation to add language asking authorization of 

Bufficient funds to carry out new responsibilities and 
duties imposed 
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-Review of funding levels necessary to implement co~issioner 
approach (roughly $150,000) 

-No~ation that insurance division budget already submittec 
to Covernor 

-Review of potential legislative process on issues of 
substantive power and/or funding provisions 

-Note that Commissioner may need to amend budget subm1"ed 
to Governor in this respect 

-Review of drafted proposal 
-Proposal to amend draft to include requirement of lo~a basec 
experience rate-making, unless Iowa base is insufficient 

-Problem with amendment when national average lower 
-Amendment fails on voice vote 
-Return to proposal as drafted, adopted on voice vote 
-Proposal to recommend tha. adequate funding be authorized 

and that budget be amended 
-Additional proposals adopted on voice vote 

(24) Structured settlements/judgments 

-Review of drafted recommendation by staff 
-Proposed amendment 

.Elimination of paragraph (2) 

.Elimination of paragraph preceding and subparagraphs "a" 
and "b tt 

.Would apply to all torts and $100,000 and above 

.Make mare positive in the final paragraphs to show" 15 
a recommendation 

-Discussion of proposed amendment and effect of structuri~g 
mechanism mandates 

-Unanimous consent to go to application to ,"future damages" 
-Review of language, incorporating proposed amendments 
-Review of use of such mechanisms in Iowa and other states, 

and discussion of how they mayor may not generate savings 
-Interplay with concept of discounting future damages, which 
already occurs on basis of present value 

-Discussion of reversionary aspects of the structured 
judgment system contemplated 

-Unanimous consent to have prohibition of discounting of 
future damages, but allow reversion of care and maintena~ce 

-Review of rationales behind increasing mandatory natur-e of 
structuring mechanisms 

Adoption of recommendation as amended 

(25) Statute of limitations for minors (with special 
reference to medical malpractice) 

-Review of recommendation 
-Impact of issue on OBCYN practice in Iowa 
-Motion to substitute only the first two paragraphs of the 

recommendation, and to advocate for legislative activity 
-Potential interplay Or conflict with earlier passed 

recommendation that a 10 year statute of repose for pro
fessional 5ervi~es be implemented 

-Failure for previous a~tion to be documentable for these 
types of actions, Or even of any great extent of any impact 
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due to small percentage of cases effected 
-Restatement of proposed substitute 
-Potential for making it an affirmative legislative suggest,on 
Rejection of recommendation on roll call vote (6 ayes, 4 navs) 

(26) New issue of recommending increase in staff and 
reSOurces for board of medical examiners and to increase 
information and data to be required to be submitted to 
the board of medical examiners in civil actions, claims, 
and verdicts 

-Review of existing requirements for submission of data to 
lBME 

End of Tape '27 
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@OOOO 

@0086 

@0330 

@OS60 

@0580 

Recording #28 

(Continuation of Discussion on Information Submissions 
to Iowa Board of Medical Examiners) 

-Potential problems with confidentiality issues, perha?s 
mandating that the feasibility be reviewed first 

Adopted by unanimous consent, including feasibility 
lllDendment 

(27) Directors and Officers 
-Refers to both profit and nonprofit 
-Review of final report reference to the Commission 
discussion, review of approach, and support for Iowa 
State Bar Association proposal 

-Discussion with Iowa State Bar Association representative 
rega~ding progress of and form of their final proposal 

-Reservations regarding authorizing the exception to 
paid employees 

-Nature of ISBA proposal following form and content of 
recent Delaware enactment 

-Review of D & 0'5 covered Or not covered by ISBA proposal 
-Request to have ISBA proposal mailed to Commission 

members just as soon as available 
Adopted with unanimous consent 

Review of procedures for Final Report of Commission 
-Notice of minority reports must be in by December 5th, 

and report to LSB by December 9th 
-Inclusion of 27 recommendations 
-Commission members will receive the report about same 

time as Legislative Council 
-Request for a disclaimer paragraph on the final repor~ 

to show that members haven't seen printed copy 
-Discussion of form of disclaimer 
-wish to recognize the filing of a minority report if 

form of final report is objectionable 

Closing Commission Business 
-Compliments to camera personnel 
-Compliments to staff 
-Compliments to Commission members 

End of Tape 28 
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DATA AND MATERIALS 

Puring the course of its review of relevant issues, the Commission comp,:ec 
well over 300 research and review documents and received and placed on file 
eorrespondence from interested individualS and groups -- exceeding 1000 pages 
in all. 

In addition to those materials gathered informally by the Commission, the 
following additional materials were formally placed on file with the Commission 
during its ten meetings: 

Analysis of 
subject maners 

content and current status of federal legislation relating to 
within the purview of the Commission: 

-Civil Justice Reform 
-Insurance Regulation 
-Alternative Financing/Risk Management 
-Studies 

Analysis of content and current status of recent liability and liability 
insurance legiSlative proposals of the fifty states: 

-Civil Justice Reform 
-Insurance Regulation Reform 
-Alternative Financing/Risk Management 
-Studies 

Analysis of regulatory reform alternatives and efforts for the Insurance 
Industry, covering the following topics: 

-Federal inactivity 
-Industry size 
-Nature of insurance 
-Complexity of system 
-Resource availability 
-Extent of effect on eeonomy 
-Rationales for state regulation 
-Increasing duties and responsibilities of insurance regulators 
-Iating regulation types: 
.Prior Approval 
.Modified prior approval 
.File and uSe 
.Ule and file 
.Ho file 
-RevieW of current issues being addressed in regulation: 
.Undercapitalization 
.Understaffing 
.Reporting requirements 
.Claims-made forms 
.Midterm cancellations 
.Market assistance programs 
.Joint unde~iting programs 
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.Premium underpricing restrictions 

.Risk management enhancement 

.State insurance funds and mechanisms 

.Rein5urance 
-Market capital and capa~ity requirements 

Senate File 2265 

lnsuran~e Division memorandum regarding S.F. 2265 rulemaking authorization 
for data collection programs 

Insurance regulation overview presentation by the Commissioner of Insurance. 
with following attachments: 

-Market shares by lines 
-Insurance regulatory information system 
-Analysis of data ~urrently collected 

Glossary of insurance terms 

1986 Insurance Division Report to the Governor 

Outline of the thirty-one year study (all stock property/casualty companles 
of the U.S., underwriting profit/loss) 

Texas Commercial Liability Insurance closed-claims survey (form) 

Michigan Actuarial Study Proposal and Contract 

Remarks of Hr. Philip Hiller of the Insurance Services Office ·(ISO - New 
York) 

ISO Report on the Insurance Liability Crisis 1n Iowa 

"Insurance Profitability -- The Facts" (ISO) 

"Property/Casualty Insurance Industry Data Availability" (ISO) 

"Country-wide Results for Selected Commercial Lines and Liability Classes" 
(ISO) 

"Tbe Rising Cost of General Liability Legal Defense" (ISO) 

"Civil Justice - Reform Data" (Alliance of AIIIerican Insurers) 

"Questions and Answers on Availability" (Alliance of AIIIerican Insurers) 

"Sharing the Ilisk How the Nation's Businesses, Homes and Autos are 
Insured" (Insurance Information Institute) 

"Insurance Facts -- 1985/86 Property/Casualty Fact Book" (InSl,;rance 
Information Institute) 

Testimony of Tbomas G. Goddard, Goddard Public Affairs Corporation (Tucson, 
A2) 
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"How to 
Efficient: 

Tame the Insurance Industry Cycle and Hake the Legal System Mo~e 
A Suggested Legislative Agenda for 1987" (Mr. Jay Ango£!, Natio~,ai 

Consumers Organization) Insurance 

"Civil Litigation Study of the Iowa District Court" (National Cen::e~ c" 
State Courts) 

Written testimony of Mr. Dennis Donohue (Alexander & Alexander) 

Written testimony of Mr. koger Nowadzky (Iova League of Municipalitles) 

Written testimony of Mr. Terry Timmins (City Attorney, Iowa City) 

Written testimony of Mr. Vic Elias (Iowa State Association of Counties) 

Written testimony of Mr. Phil Dunshee (Iowa Association of School Boards) 

Written testimony of Mr. Ted Hichaelfelder (Profit/Proprietary Day Care) 

Written testimony of Ms. ~aren Thelin (Nonprofit Day Care) 

Written testimony of Ms. Jill June (Chairperson, OHS Provider Advisory 
Council) 

Written testimony of Ms. Jody Tomlonovic (Executive Director, Iowa Family 
Planning Council) 

Written testimony of Ms. Jeanine Freeman and Mr. Phil Latessa (Iowa Hospital 
Association) 

Written testimony and documentation of Hr. Paul Pietesch (Health Policy 
Corpora ti on) 

" 

Presentation document on Insurance Ratemaking Process (St. Paue Fire and • 
Marine) 

Review document of Indiana Medical Malpractice Act 

Outline of formal testimony (Medical Protective Company) 

Statement of the Iowa Medical Society regarding IOva Medical Malpractice 
Liability Crisis; Attached letters from Obstetrical personnel (Iowa Medical 
Society) 

Statement of the IOwa Physicians Mutual Insurance Trust regarding 
availability of Medical Liability Insurance 

Written testimony of Mr. Donald Fager (Physician Insurers Association of 
America) 

White House Conference on Small Business -- Final Recommendations Report 

Written .testimony of Ms. Judy Krueger (Regional Advocate, U.S. Small 
Business Administration) 
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Statement of the Iowa Society of Certified Public accountants 

Statement of the National Federation of Independent 8usiness 

Presentation materials of the Iowa Association oi Business and Industry 

A81 Liability Survey 

Statement of the Iowa Retail Food Dealers Association 

Statement of the American Institute of Architects 

Statement of the r.onsulting Engineers Council of Iowa 

Written testimony of Hs. Bonnie Hilburn (potential plaintiff/victim effected 
by "tort reform") 

Iowa 
Exhibit 
crisis 

Insurance 
on recent 

Institute 
changes 

Report 
.n Iowa 

on Liability and Liability Insurance -
tOrt law increasing liability insurance 

Statement of Hr. Hark Afable (National Association of Independent Insurers) 

Statement of Hs. Debra Wo~niak {Alliance of American Insurers} 

Statement of Hr. Fred HcGarvey (American Insurance Association) 

"Litigation Cost Containment and Fairness in Litigation" (Iowa Defense 
Counsel Association) 

Presentation of the Association of Trial Lawyers of Iowa -- Exnibi~ on 
recent changes in IOwa tort law limiting the rights of injured individuals 

Report of the Commissioner of Insurance on day care premium to loss ratio .n 
Iowa 

Report of the Commissioner of Insurance on "preactuarial study" data nee:!s 

Report of Jon Neiderbach {Legislative Fiscal Bureau} on the formation and 
conduct of actuarial studies 

Written statement of Hr. Hike Lux (Executive Director, Iowa Citi~ens Action 
Network) 

Report on first 
profitability (NICO) 

quarter 1986 property/casualty lnsurance industry 

Actuarial study outlines of Tillinghast, Nellon , Warren, Inc. 

Iowa Board of Medical Examiners Report to the Liability and Liability 
Insurance Study Commission 

Analysis of InSurance Division Regulat~ry Resources and Discussion of 
Legislative Priorities and Alternatives: 
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-Present reSOurces and staffing patterns of the Iowa Division of Insurance 

-Rating law types 

-Cancellations and nonrenewals 

.Scope of coverage 

.Notice, type and timing 

.Claims information 

.Enforcement 

-Listing of state activities nationwide 

Overview of the Civil Justice System 1n Iowa: 

-Eleme~tal areas of the system 

-System 
proposals. 

indicators, and their use as justification for tOrt refc~m 

Overview of Damages portion of Iowa Liability System 

Overview of Collateral Source Rule and Alternatives: 

-Examples of effect of rule 

-Outline of alternatives 

-Studies conducted on 1SSUe 

-Savings estimates 

-Constitutional challenges 

-Legislative activity in other states 

Position paper of the Iowa Defense Counsel Association on the Collateral 
Source Rule 

Ludwig v. Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company (Subrogation case) 

Subrogation and indemnification data for Iowa Blue Cross/Blue Shield. 

Am. Jur. rendition of collateral source types 

Overview of issue of maximum caps on liability payments: 

-Alternatives 
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-constitutional challenges 

-Studies conducted on issue 

-Outline and review of various maximum caps in place in other states. 

Overview of claims-made forms of liability insurance 

Testimonv of the Iowa State Association of Counties on the Discretior.a~y 
Function tx.mption and the 613A.5 notice provisions for claims againSt 10~a 
municipalities. 

Testimony of the League of Iowa Municipalities on the Discretionary Funct'o~ 
Exemption 

Testimony of the League of Iowa Municipalities on the Hiller 7. Boone C~~ntv 
Hospital case (61JA.5 notice provisions) 

Hiller v. Boone County Hospital case, amicus curiae. appeal. request fer 
rehearing, and numerous attachments 

House File 2442 (statutes of repose for improvements to real prope~ty) 

Positien paper of the Iowa Defense Counsel Association On Punitive Damages -
- review of proposed model Act. 

Outline of recent state activities on issue of punitive damages 

Analysis of the issue of prejudgment interest: 

-Backgrcun~ 

-Arguments for and against 

-Variations in a~te~native approaches 

-Setting of applicable rates 

-Studies on issue 

~State activities on issue 
I 

Position paper of the Iowa Defense Counsel Association on Prejudgme~t 
Interest 

Overview of issue of effect of failure to wear leatbelts On civil liability: 

-Background 

-Recent Iowa legislation 

-Activities in other states 

-Alternatives 
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-Federal law on issue 

~~alysis of issue 
medica; malpractice and 

-Background 

of 'statutes of limitations -- with special 
the claims of minors and incompetents: 

-Special application to minors 

-Review of Iowa law on issue 

-Studies or. issue 

-constitutional challenges 

-Review of the law of other states on issue 

~~alysis of structured judgments 
malpractice: 

-Background 

-Advantages/disadvantages 

-ConStitutlOnal challer.ges 

-Modification checklist 

-Status of structured judgments in other states 

-Iowa lsw on issue 

re:ef'e~ce L .... 

Uniform Law Commissioner's Model Perioaic Payment of Judgments Act 

Analysis of Nonmeritorious Actions: 

-Backgrouna 

-Traditional common law remedies 

-Court-rule remeaies 

-Statutory remedies and alternatives 

-Recent activity of other states on issue 

-Attorney liability 

-Status of issue in Iowa 

Overview of defense/plaintiff attorney costs and fees -- with specls: 
reference to attorney contingency fees: 
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-Backgrounc 

-7racitional arguments 

-Socioeconomic reviey 

-Alternatives 

-Studies on issue 

-Review of status of issue in other states 

position pa?er of the Iowa 
Liability Statute of Repose 

Association of Business and Industry on Procuc: 

position paper of the Iowa Defense Counsel Association on the :nteriac,~g c: 
Comparati~e Fault and Workers' Compensation 

Dispute resclutic~ review paper: 

-A1ternati~es 

-Activlry in other states 

-10.3 approach to arbitra:ion 

Di~ision of lnsurance response 
insurance incustry use of comparative 

to reques: for informa~ion 

fault assignments. 
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